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Space: US scientists

welcome Europe’s

$4bn initiative, Page 4
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Iraqis bomb Siemens to

N-plant as cut payout

Iranians after 12%
mass troops drop in year
Iraqi warplanes twice bombed an SIEMENS, West German elec*
unfinished Iranian nnclear Ironies group; is cutting its divi-

dend by DM1 to DM11 per share
Mowing- a 12 per cent Ml in
after-tax earnings to DMiabn
($764.7m) for the year ended
September 1087. Details, Page
l^leq.Pagel4 ’

OIL PRICES fell to their lowest
levels for almost nine months. In
London, Brent crude for Decern-

’ UU4
might be on
r\ching a big

j engineer.
.

Meanwhile there were indica-
tions that Tehran _
the verge of lauqcL.
offensive east of Basra.
Iran was reported to have

massed up to 250,000 troops near
the Basra battle zone and Iraq
said it had repulsed an Iranian
thrust -on the central sector of
their warfront. -Page 2

Geneva treaty ‘dose’
Despite differences, a nuclear
arms treaty should be finalised
by Monday and ready for signing
at the superpower summit next
month, the chief -Soviet arms
negotiator said in Geneva.
Veagan ‘softening Use,* Page
4

Reagan quizzed
President Reagan has been asked
to respond to written questions
about the Iran-Contra arms deal
by the special prosecutor Investi-
gating the affair, the White
House said on Tuesday. The rev-
elation came on the eve of public
release of a congressional report
the affair, and as several Repub-
lican legislators issued an opin-
ion exonerating the president of
any cover-up.

Yugoslav wage demo
More than 5,000 workers in

.

Skopje, southern Yugoslavia, pro-
tested in the streets against gov-
ernment austerity measures -

and were promised a pay rise by
the Macedonian Government
after an emergency session.
Page 14

US-lsrael ‘deal’
The Reagan Administration was
reported to have offered Israel a
formal memorandum of under-
standing - guaranteeing future
levels of economic aid - as an
inducement to participate in
international Middle peace
talks. Page 14

‘IMF btacfcmaO9 claim.
Zambian Prime Minister Kebby
Musokotwane accused the Inter-
national Monetary ' Fund., of
blackmailing African states by
demanding tough economic
reforms as a condition to lend
them funds.

African food shortage
Fifteen countries in sub-Saharan
Africa, led by Ethiopia and Moz-
ambique, needed 2.7m tonnes of
relief food to counteract the
effects of drought and civil
strife, the World Food Pro-
gramme said.

Argentine threat1

Argentina’s "due obedience law,"
which grants immunity from
prosecution to . military officers
accused of torture, posed a
“grave" threat to human rights,

Amnesty International said.
Page 4

Banker told to quit
Angry Taiwan legislators
demanded the central bank gov-
ernor’s resignation after he
revealed massive losses on the
island's currency reserves, sec-

ond largest In the worid. Page 8

‘Peace budget*
Finance Minister Ronnie de Mel, « tis-w ittim
presenting a “Budget for Peace,"
proposed a package of reforms to
rebuild Sri Unk2Twawshattered *£ “J*22 Ssas.-- ESSEriSP1-
Sino-lndian progress japan’s four leading securities

Hopes of progress on a long-run- houses, Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko
rung Sino-lndian border dispute and Yamalchi, showed sharp
rose following three days of talks gains in profits for the year to

between foreign ministry offi- the end of September, on the
cials of the two countries. Page back of the then still roaring bull.

ber delivery traded as low as
$17.65 a barrel, 30 cents below
Monday’s dose. Page 20

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
26.86 at 1922257Page 82

TOKYO: Equities fell for the
first In four sessions in thin
trade overhung by pessimism
over the outlook for the dollar
and the US budget deficit. The
Nikkei average tumbled 271.15 to
22^44.28. Page 32

LONDON; News of a surplus on
the UK public sector borrowing
requirement. last month gave
gilts a boost, while share prices
fell on transatlantic worries. The
FT-SE 100 Index closed 24.6
down at 1,660.1. The FT Ordi-
nary index fell 15.0 to 1,810.6.
Details Page 28

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DM1.6010; FFr5.7300; SFr1.3860
and Y135.60. It dosed in London
at DM1:6935 fDM1.7025>, FFr
6.7325 fFFr6.7675); SFR1.8B00
(SFrl.4015) and Y135.70
(¥136.60). Oh Bank of England
figures, the dollar's .exchange
rate index fell from 97.7 to 96A
STERLING dosed In New York
at $1.7645. It closed in London at
$1.7645 C$1.7515); DM2.0876
(DM2.9825); FFr 10.1169
(FFr10.0850); SFr2.4625
(SFV2-4550) and Y239.50 (Y230.O)

BEAR STEARNS, a leading
Wall Street brokerage house, lost
$96m before tax on arbitrage and
options business during the stock
market crash in October, elimi-
nating the entire profits far the
second quarter of its fiscal year
to October 3L Page 15

tours state government authori-
ties in Perth bought a A$288m
C$198ra) parcel of shares in BHP
from Robert Holmes a Court, tak-
ing to nearly A$500m their pur-
chases during the past week
from the local entrepreneur.
Page 17

DAIMLER-BENZ chief Edzard
Reuter accused western
ments of "a catastrophic
economic policymaking compe-
tence". Page 2

VOLVO, the Swedish motor and
energy grbup, reported a 2lJ> per
cent increase in third quarter
profits at SKr2J177bn (4372m),
Its strongest set of third quarter
figures since 1929. Page 17

AUSTRALIAN Nuj

3

Pensioners protest
About 150,000 pensioners from
ail over Italy demonstrated in

Rome against government eco-
nomic policy and called for

sin thei state pension.increases

Tidal wave warning
US authorities issued a tidal

wave warning for the western
United States and Canada fol-

lowing an earthquake - which
' 6A on the Richter scale

market. Page 17

HOECHST, West German chem-
ical group, recorded nine-months
profits up 9.3 per cent with the
aid of Celanese, its new US
acquisition, but warned about
the impact of the dollar's foil on
future business. Page 17

ICI
owned subsidiary of

UK, reported a 56.6

per <

ICI of the

_ per cent rise

iiTnet earnings for the year to

September on improved turn-

over. Page 17
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OECD sees slow

growth in wake
of equities crash
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

WESTERN governments yester-
day acknowledged that the
slump in world equity prices
might significantly dampen eco-
nomic growth next year and that
further policy shifts in the lar-

gest economies were needed to
preserve stability on financial
markets.
In the first joint assessment of

the impact of last month’s stock
market slide, - senior officials
from the 24 member govern-
ments of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development said they had
agreed that was no reason to be
"efther complacent or alarmist."
A statement released after two

days of talks at the OECD's Eco-
nomic Policy Committee under-
lined, however, the significant
differences which remain on
how best to respond. It acknowl-
edged that, while all govern-
ments wanted to promote sus-
tained exchange rate stability,
that would require "greater com-
putability of macroeconomic pol-
icies and performance than now
prevail"
To the obvious annoyance of

Among the projections made
by the OECD’s secretariat

•Average economic growth
rate of member countries may,
slow from 2% per cent this
year to 2V* per cent in IMS
and 144 per cent ta'1989;
•Growth in the US eonld
weaken most as a result of
the stock market crash;
•West German growth In 1988
of 1H per cent amid VA per
cent in 1989;
•The US cmient account defi-
cit wfll fall from 11561m this
year to $134bn In 1988 and to
91111m in 1969.

the Bonn Government, the state-
ment added that a majority had
singled out West Germany as
needing to take more action to
stimulate its economy.
Tentative projections pres-

ented to the meeting by the
OECD secretariat point to a slow-
ing in the average economic
growth rate of member countries
from 2% per cent this year to
per cent in 1988 and 1-n percent

in 1989. Growth in the VS,
which has a much higher pro-
portion of individual sharehold-
ers than other industrial coun-
tries. could weaken most as a
result of the stock market crash.

The estimates for West Ger-
many, which were fiercely con-
tested by the Bonn delegation,
point to growth next year of just
1 Vz per cent and a further decel-
eration in 1989 to IK per cent.

Mr Beryl Sprinkel, chairman of
the President Reagan's council of
economic advisers, told a press
conference after the meeting
that Bonn had agreed to review
the possibility of a looser fiscal
policy if its economy slowed sig-
nificantly.

He added, however, that the
West German delegation had
made no specific promises.
Clearly irritated by the degree of
pressure applied by other gov-
ernments, Mr Bernhard Molltor,
a senior West German Economics
Ministry official, said that he
doubted whether it would be
politically possible for his gov-

Conctnued on Page 14

Deadline on US deficit

accord ‘may be extended’
BY JANET BUSHM NEWYORK

THE chief Congressional negotia-
tor in the budget deficit reduc-
tion talks with the White House
warned yesterday that Frit

deadline might have to
extended in order to reach a
detailed accord to cut the Fed-
eral deficit.

Mr Tom Foley, the House
majority leader, said he was con-
fident that a "general* agreement
would be reached by Friday in
time to avoid across-the-board
cuts in Federal spending, but he
predicted that implementing the
accord would probably require
more time.
The chief White House flpukee-

raaivMr Marlin Fitxwater, said
that the. November .20 deadline
coaid be allowed to slip if a deal
is near, observing that Friday’s
date was "flexible" and "not

imi
summit talks -now

in their third week - were never
expected to produce a detailed
deficitreduction package. ButMr
Foley’s comments yesterday sug-
gested

.
.that negotiators were

finding It difficult to pin each
other down to- specifics within
the $30bn reduction package -

which could presage further

and horse-trading next

The lack of agreement In
Washington on catting the US
budget deficit continued to cast a
pall over worid financial markets
yesterday. The dollar was
marked down against major cur-
rencies in thin and nervous trad-
ing and share prioes tftTendon
and New York were lower.
In London the FT-SE share

index was 24.6 points lower at
1,960. J on a lacklustre day’s trad-
ing. The FT Ordinary share
index was 15 points. Iqwer at
1310.6. . ...
.
London took its lead Jfamwall

Street where [the Dow Jones
Industrial Average opened about
50 points lower at the opening
on continued concern over the
budget deficit talks in Washing-
ton. The New York* market
closed 26.86 points off at I9222B.
The painfully slow progress of

this week’s deficit talks has grad-
ually sapped Wall Street’s confi-

dence, and there were signs
terday of the flight into qu
short-term government pa;
which accompanied the prec
tous foils in US share prices
late October.

Trading in the dollar in Europe
was subdued with dealers
waiting for a lead from Washing-
ton to give the market direction.
The US currency drifted lower
throughout the day and dosed
aimratf. l pfenning lower in Lon-
„don at DM1.6935 and almost Yl
lower at Y136.70 compared with
Monday’s dose. In early New
York trading the dollar contin-
ued to languish at these levels.

Last month's crash in equity
markets was largely blamed on
fears about the $148bn US Fed-
sal budget deficit, and the out-
_cQme of -the summit talksis con-
sidered critical for the future
course of world flnwnMat mar-
kets.

One informed' observer of the
talks in Washington said yester-
day: "The less detail, the more

' scope for future argument.“

But he said the lade of detail
may not matter, providing the
two sides can come up with con-
vincing individual deficit reduc-
tion measures including some
form of curb on entitlements
such as Bodal security. An agree-
ment on how to cut defence
spending is proving less difficult,

he said.

Schneider poised to sell

telecommunications unit
BY PAUL BBTT8 IN PARIS AND DAV® MARSH IN BONN

seeking Boech a]SCHNEIDER, the French- Indus-
trial ' conglomerate, is In.
advanced negotiations over the
sale of its telecommunications
assets to Robert Bosch, the West
German electronics and motor
components group.
The deal, worth an estimated

FFrlbn ($172.2m), would
involve Bosch taking control of
the private telecommunications
assets of Jeumont-Schnelder, the
telecommunications and electri-

cal engineering subsidiary of the
Schneider group.
Schneider said yesterday that

nothing had been decided, but
acknowledged that the group
had been seeking a European
al liance for its telecommunica-
tions businesses to provide the
scale to compete in world mar-
kets.

Boech confirmed that it was
holding talks with Jeumont-.
Schneider on taking a stake in
the French company’s telecom-
munications operations. The
talks were centred on increasing
co-operation in business comma-,
ideations, where the two compa-
nies agreed two .years ago on
Joint activities in the private
branch exchange (PABX) area.

Hie German company added
that talks woe continuing and
that no details could yet be given
of the aize of the stake Bosch is

clinching the
-would

intent on
fairly soon,

but -would not be more precise
on the timing
Schneider recently teamed up

with Siemens of West Germany
in 'an unsuccessful bid to take-'

control of GGCT, the privatised
French telecommunications
group 1 which has now been taken
over by a partnership linking
Ericsson of Sweden and Matra or
France.
The deal with Bosch would

represent the latest Industrial
affiance in the increasingly dere-
gulated and fost changing worid
telecommunications market.
Last year’s series of realign-

ments in- the public telecommu-
nications market, including the
merger of ITT's operations in the
sector with those of the French
CGE group and the battle for
control of CGCT, was expected
to lead to a similar trend in the
private telephone sector.
Jeumont-Schneider, with

annual sales of about FFr lfibn,
is the second largest competitor
in France for PABX exchanges,
with about 40 per cent of the
domestic market. However, the
group has increasingly felt that
it lacked the size to compete in
the longer term.
The strength of competition in

the sector is shown by the recent

announcement from Northern
Telecom of Canada that it was
planning to make France the
pivot of its new European pri-

vate telecommunications
operations.
Jeumont-Schneider already

has dose links with Bosch's tele-

communicat ioris subsidiary,
Telenorma, which is the second
largest in the West German pri-

vate telephone market with a 40
per cent share.

The French and German com-
panies forged industrial and
marketing ties two years ago,
giving their products access to

one another's markets.

The proposed telecommunica-
tions deal between Schneider
and Bosch is port of a broader
strategic redeployment by the
Schneider group which has been
restructuring itself since the col-

lapse in 1984 of Creusob-Loire, its

heavy engineering subsidiary.

Earlier this year, the group
shed its railway manufacturl
operations to Alsthom, the en,

neering subsidiary of CGE At
the saine time Schneider, which
also controls. Spie-B&ff

the construction and d
neering group, and Merlin-

the electrical engineering con-
cern, has been seeking acquisi-

tions.
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Brussels

wins key
fight to

influence

takeovers
By Wafiam Dawkins En Bnmaeta

THE EUROPEAN Contmls-
ston’s right to take action
against potentially anti-
competitive Community-
wide takeovers and mergers
was upheld yesterday in a
key rating by the European
Court of Justice.
The Court decided that

the Commission acted cor-
rectly In setting conditions
on an accord between two
competing tobacco multina-
tionals. The long-awaited
Judgment gives legal clear-
ance to the purchase of a
large minority stake In UK-
based Rothmans Internap
tional by Philip Morris, the
US cigarette group that
makes the Marlboro brand.
It is the fullest confirmar

tfon so far that the Commis-
sion has the legal power to
use EC anti-trust rules to
influence mergers and take-
overs. The decision also
sets ont Important new
details of the conditions
under which those rales can
be applied.

“It Indicates that the
extent of existing legal
means available to the Com-
mission to deal with merger
control is significantly
greater than had perhaps
been believed by some,”
said Mr Peter Sutherland.
Commissioner in charge of
competition policy.
The ruling is the of

a three-year-old court
action, started by two other
tobacco groups, BAT and
B-JReynolds, which claimed
that the Commission had
not been tongh enough in
demanding changes to an
earlier deal between Philip
Morris and Rotiuuans-
Philip Morris took an Indi-

rect 25 per cent voting
stake in Rothmans, in 1981.
At the Commission’s
request, Philip Morris
reduced Its stake three
years later to 24$ per cent
and agreed to take no part
In mmmgnm#nt of
mans or Biswrs-ssemsltive
information.
The two companies also

agreed to- hold their EC
. tobacco operations separate
fpr three month* If Philip
Morris sought to Increase it

stake, to allow fartherCom-
mission inquiries. Now that
this condition now has the
court’s backing, it can in
theory be freely applied to
otheracquisitions.
BAT and Reynolds tried,

unsuccessfully to persuade
the court that they were not
property consulted, that the
Commission failed to look
at the “anti-competitive
purpose” of the purchase

Continued on Page 14

Goria bids to

woo Liberals

back to fold
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR"GIOVANNI Goria, Italy’s for-

wer Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, was last night working
on the task - more difficult than
originally expected - of assembl-
ing his second five-party coali-

tion in only four months.

After one of the most rapid
rounds of consultations con-
ducted by any Italian president,

Mr Francesco Cossiga decided
before lunch that there were rea-

sonable prospects that the
"accountant from Asti," as Mr
Goria is known, could reassem-
ble a governing majority.
Mr Goria immediately made it

clear that he would be trying to

bring the Liberal Party back into

the fold from which It perempto-
rily exited last Friday night.
Although this precipitated Mr
Gorla's resignation. President
Cossiga 's cancellation of a state

visit to Britain and a general
incomprehension among many
Italians, 'all the other coalition

parties want the Liberals back.
This gives them a fairly strong

negotiating position 1 over the.

next 48 hours, as Mr Goria seeks

to put together an agreed policy
programme with the potential

_ ation partners.

The Liberal’s concern last

week was to include larger

Mr Giovanni Goria

spending cuts in the 1988 budget
proposal and to honour a previ-

ous government undertaking to

adjust tax rates for middle and
lower income earners.
Mr Gorin’s problem is to find

some accommodation with the
Liberals without committing
himself to rewriting the budget,

which has already Been through

Continued on Page 14

IMF backs Amato plan
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

MR GIULIANO Amato, the Ital-

ian Treasury Minister, yesterday
claimed that his controversial
budget strategy had received
broad endorsement from an
in-depth study of Italy's econ-
omy By the International Mone-
tary Fund.
By a happy coincidence, the

IMF’s conclusions dropped on his

desk yesterday in the middle of a
political crisis sparked by the
Liberal Party’s challenge to the
contents of the revised budget
adopted by the Government last

week.
Meanwhile, as Mr Amato was

outlining the IMF recommenda-
tions to a press conference, more
than 100,000 pensioners were
gathering on the streets of Rome
to complain at the budget's lack

of generosity in their regard and
union leaders were pondering
whether to go ahead with a gen-
eral strike against the budget on
November 25.
The IMF’s study, the minister

said, would create a ‘climate of
favourable expectations about
the Italian economy." Although
it contained a number of ques-
tion marks about the future,
partly because of the political
uncertainty during the IMF’s
visit over the past fortnight, it

concluded that the economy
“had remained healthy," said Mr
Amato.

As before, the IMF's principal

focus was on the need to cut the
public sector deficit. Mr Amato's
1968 deficit target of less than 10
per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct is welcomed as an Improve-
ment on this year's, which will

exceed 11 per cent.

But the IMF warns about the
dangers of exceeding spending
targets - particularly by local

authorities - and urges the gov-
ernment to have stand-by mea-
sures if the deficit looks likely to
top the L103„500bn written into

the budget.

According to Mr Amato, the
IMF team placed special empha-
sis on the need to raise produc-
tivity and efficiency in the pub-
lic sector and seemed doubtful
about whether the Government
could contain increases in tariffs

for railways and other services

to Just 3 per cent in 1988.

The study stresses the impor-
tance of setting medium-term
targets for public spending and
the budget deficit to ensure that
Italy’s growth rates, inflation
and current account "converge"
with the rest of Europe.
In particular, ft urges the gov-

ernment to aim for a surplus on
the budget net of interest pay-
ments, by 1990. The current defi-

cit, net of interest, is just above
3.5 per cent
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Hungary

reduces

trade

deficit
By Lesfle CoHtt in Berlin

HUNGARY, which has Eastern
Europe’s highest per capita debt
to the West, markedly improved
its hard currency trade and
ments balances in the first i

quarters of the year.

_ The Hungarian trade deficit
fdl to S465m at the end of Sep-
tember compared with S617m in
the samejperiod lastyear.

Similarly , the preuminaiy bal-
ance of payments deficit dropped
to about *990m after a shortfall
or >lJ2bn In September last year.
This had pushed up the net debt
to $9.3bn this year(S16bn gross}.
An official of the Hungarian

National Bank said yesterday
that the projected hard currency
trade deficit for this year was
*300m, against a $45tai deficit in
1986.
He said the balance of pay-

ments was expected to show a
deficit of between S900iu and
$950ra by the end of December,
compared with a $1.4bn deficit
The target was to cut the pay
ments deficit to S700m this year.
Hungarian exports rose 85 pej

cent to the East and to develop
ing countries in the first nine
months while imports were up
2.8per cent
The official said Hu

light industry in particular
reacted to the 8 per cent devalu-
ation of the florint earlier this

year by boosting exports to the
West of furniture, textiles, cloth-

ing and shoes. The Hungarian
currency was devalued by a fur-

ther 5 per cent last week.

He said Hungary's national
income (equivalent to gross
national product minus services'*

was experted to rise by nearly i

per cent this year, nearly the
same as the target

Industrial output rose 2.8 per
cent in the first nine months
with growth strongest in chemi-
cals (6.3 per cent) and weakest
in light industry (0.8 per cent).

A spending spree continued to
gather momentum for durable
consumer goods, building materi-
als and some foods, the official

confirmed. It was in anticipation
of higher prices next January
when Hungary will Introduce.
Eastern Europe’s first value
added tax.

The authorities had decided
against raising Interest rates on
banks deposits in order to siphon
off buying power. Instead they
concluded there was little that
could be done to stop the wave
of buying.

Kadar voices

confidence-on
EC trade link
HUNGARYcould tie up a farreach-
mg trade and cooperation agree-

ment with lie European Communi-
ty Hungarian leader Mr Janos Kad-
ar said yesterday. Renter reports

from Brussels.

However, Mr Kadar, 75, sold, that

EC member states were divided

over whether to back a deal that

would give Hungarian exports eas-

ier access to Community markets. -

There am many who support the

agreement Some have not made up
their minds. But we want condi-

tions to show thatwe can also com-
pete," said Mr Kadar after a two-

day visit to Brussels.

Community officials say same
key states oppose scrapping export

quotas for a country which does not

operate a full market economy.
Hungary, which does not have

diplomatic relations with the 12 EC
nations, has followed Moscow’s lead

for years in shunning formal ties.

However, the EC and the eastern

bloc trading alliance Cbmeoon are

preparing a declaration that should

dear the way for normal relations

between the EC and individual east

European states.

Schiller strides Bonn stage

hanging drum for economic boost
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

PROFESSOR Karl Schiller, the spare-

limbed former West German Economics

Minister, at 76 years of age still has the air

of a perpetual enfant terrible. He is now
making an unorthodox comeback to tne

political stage, as the most eminent domM-
tic critic ofBonn’s refusal to stimulate the

economy further.

Economics Minister between 1966 and

1972 (and Finance Minister, too, in

1971-72), Prof Schiller has arguably played

a more important role in shaping post-war*

economic policy-making in the Federal

Republic than anyone except Ludwig
Erhard. -

His 1960s-style economic prescriptions

based on a tough anti-inflation stance
allied with Keynesian demand manage-.
men! had fallen heavily out of favour in

Bonn. But during the past few weeks of
worry about an international economic
slowdown, his star has been rising again.

Since the New York stock market col-

lapse last month, he has been urging the
Bonn Government in press Interviews to

take a more aggressive line on cutting

taxes to offset recessionary dangers-
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's coalition la

ruling out any further action for the
moment. But Prof Schiller's appeal for the
Government to make use of the 1967 Sta-

bility and Growth Law - which he brought
in himself - to cut taxes across the board
by up to 10 per cent has been gaining

^pfu^Bonn Economics Ministry believes

that recourse to the Stability and Growth
Law la one of the options for next yew if

the economic outlook fails to improve.
According to Prof Norbert Walter, senior

economist at Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt,
making a temporary tax cut under the
1967 Law would be a 'second best solu-
tion" compared with Ms preferred option,

bringing forward by one year the planned
1990 tax cuts of DM20bn (S6.7bn).
However, he realises that Mr Gerhard

Stoltenberg, the Finance Minister, faces
difficulties In pushing an earlier tax bill
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needed to give It a chance of returning to
power.
As a leading member of the 'Grand

Coalition’ of the 8PD with the Christian
Democratic Union (CDU) in 1966-68, Prof
Schiller played a crucial rule l

'

an SPD-led government to power under
Willy Brandt in 1969.

He resigned in July 1972 as "Super-minis-
ter' in charge of both the economics and
finance portfolios after the Government
opposed ills desire to tighten budgetary
policies and allow the D-Mark to float - a
course eventually forced by the foreign
exchange markets nine months later.

Prof Scholar remembers that Mr Poehl,
as an official in the Chancellor's office in
Bonn, came to him in summer 1972 and

his ideas on allowing the

Schiller: trying to inspire party.

through the Bundesrat, representing the

states (
Launder1

,
). "If Mr Stoltenberg recog-

nises that he has- to do something, and If

he cant persuade the Land Premiers, then
the Stability and Growth Law is the only
alternative which does not require the
agreement of the Laender."
Prof Schiller lives these days with his

fourth wife in a woodland villa outside
, effortles-

_ : long after leaving

office.

His series of marriages and his string of
advisory posts for exotic foreign govern-
ments like Saudi Arabia and Pakistan have
kept him In the limelight Be still holds an
advisory post with Ford - and is due in
China next year as an economic consul-

tant to the Peking leadership.

He left in 1972 the Social Democratic
Party (SPD) he first joined in 1946, but
became a member again seven years ago.

He is doing his best to inspire the
with some new economic ideas

D-Mark to float But he says, that the
influence of the Bundesbank on the Gov-
ernment during the past few yean appears
to have grown weaker.
The Stability and Growth Law set down

a crucial role far budgetary policy in iron-
ing out fluctuations In the economy. He
also pioneered the "concerted action3 pro-
gramme of joint meetings between unions,
employers and the Government, which
was kept up into the 1970s but has since
fallen into disuse.

He admits that "the possibilities for
steering the economy through changes In

1 budgetary spending have now been
blunted.” The Stability and Growth Lew,
requiring that taxes should be serai-quto-
roaticallY raised or lowered to compensate
for overheating or under-performance of
the economy, could do nothing against
external shocks of the sort received from
the ofl price rises in 1973 and 1979, he

he now believes its time has come
again. He admits he has been wonted for
some time about the effect on the West
German economy of a weak dollar caused
by the US current account deficit - and
says the Bonn government is underesti-
mating tire dangers of a recession.

Daimler chief castigates West’s policies
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

WESTERN governments have
been accused of ‘a catastrophic
lack of economic policy-making
competence* by Mr Edzard Reu-
ter, chairman of Daimler-Benz,
West Germany's largest indus-
trial company. He also singled
out Bonn for criticism because of
its adherence to policies which
put price stability before growth
stimulation.
Speaking In New York this

week, Mr Renter said it was
essential for governments to
agree a new growth concept for
the world economy, if the eco-

nomic crisis was not to turn Into
a political one.

If Europe expected the US to
cut its budget deficit, he said,

then the US was equally justified
in demanding that European
governments, particularly west
Germany, ‘"should at last aban-
don then over-anxious economic

German-
y's stability-conscious stance
comes amid signs of emerging
awareness in Bonn that more
action la needed to encourage
growth in the face of gathering

world economic problems. Mr
Reuter's strong remarks are the
first by the head of a big domes-
tic industrial concern to cast
serious doubts on present gov-
ernment policies.

There was a growing fc

after the collapse on world
markets, he said, that a serious
crisis could develop. If countries
were not ready for joint action,
"this sort of crisis in the world
economy could -have an explo-
sive effect on the East-West con-
flict.’

But he warned against too

rapid action in the US. "An
excessive cut in American spend-
ing combined with a major
increase in taxes would carry the
risk of a worldwide recession
and a dangerous increase in
developing country debts,’ he
said.

He argued far a solution to the
problem of poor countries’ debts
as part of a new international
growth concept. He agreed with
Sir Alfred Hen-hausen, co-chair-
man of Deutsche .Bank, that
creditor nations should partially
waive repayments of such debts.

Solidarity leaders

industry’s job discri

end to Polish

ination policy
PROMINENT POLISH intellectu-

als and Solidarity leaders have
urged the Government to recognise

free trade rmirm* ppd abolish a
preferential job appointment sys-

tem if it wants to gain support for
its reform proposals, Renter reports
from Warsaw.

In. a statement issued after a
meeting in Warsaw earlier Ibis

month, they said Poland was in the

grip of serious political, social and
economic dangers and that the cri-

sis could only be overcome through

open and honest negotiations.

The 60 signatories intended the

leader of the banned Solidarity

trade union, Mr Lech Walesa, fel-

low union activists Mr Bogdan Iis

and kb Zbigniew Bnjak, veteran
dissidents, Mr Jacek Huron and Mr
Adam MWiHV

,
and senior academ-

ics such as Mr Henryk Samsono-
wicz, former rector ofWarsaw Uni-

versity.

Poles will be asked to vote in a
November 29 referendum on pro-

posals Indnding an economic aus-

terity programme while offering

some political liberalisation.

There will not be any trust and
real support for reforms and eco-

nomic policies without guarantee-
ing union pluralism, without genu-
ine workers’ representation," said

the statement, dated November 7
but onty just issued.

Today, when Solidarity is de-

prived m legal forms of activity, the

idea of reforms is under a question
mark."

Solidarity was suppressed under

martial law in 198L
The statement that assur-

ances about equal opportunities
would faH on deaf ears until foe au-

thorities abolished the “nomenkla-
tura" system of appointing people

with Communist Party affiliations
to top jobs.

It called for “mutual respect of
partners, honest negotiations, free-

dom of public opinion and the crea-

tion of conditions of trust... to

achieve a breakthrough in the
dangerous situation.”

Genentech wins approval for heart drug
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

tech and an unusual reversal fay the

FDA. In May, an FDA advisory pan-
el rejected the drug, saying further

studies were needed to prove that it

prolonged life.

GENENTECH, the San Francisco

biotechnology company, has won
Flood and Drug Administration

(FDA) approval for what many
medical eqwris call the first “Mock-
buster*' biotechnology product, a
drug which dissolves the blood dots
that cause heart attacks.

The FDA approval of tissue plas-

minogen activator, or TPA, repre-

sents a breakthrough for Genen-

Announcing the FDA approval
last Friday, Mr Frank Young, the
FDA commissioner, called the drug
“a dramatic example of the benefits

of biotechnology in helping to im-
prove medical care.”

TPA, which will be marketed by
Genentech under the brand name
Activase, “is a natural product of

foe body now available, thanka to

biotech production, in sufficient

quantity to use as a treatment,” Mr
Young
The drug is a genetically

engineered copy of a natural pro-
tein, produced in minute quantities

in the body, which dissolves blood

dots associated with heart attacks.

According to the FDA, the drug is

most effective if admfmstered with-
in six hours of a heart attack.

After the FDA announcement;
Genentech said it would double its

sales force to 150 and begin selling

Activase in the US teaching hospi-

tals, where most heart attack vic-

tims are treated.

Geneva
arms talks

stretch into

third day
By WBHam OidRorct in Geneva
OS AND SOVIET, talks to resolve
issues Working final agreement on
foe worldwide abolition of medium-
range nuclear weapons stretched

into their third day yesterday with
no definite indication lastnight that
President Ronald Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbadjev would have a
treaty to sign at their scheduled

summit meeting in Washington on
Dfrytwhfrr 7.

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, foe Soviet de-

putyforeign. minister, hutched with
Mr Max Kampehnan, foe chief US
arms negotiator, and with Mr Mi-
chael Armacost, foe US Underse-
cretary of State for Political affairs.

The three scheduled a further

meeting in early even
which, US nffirinlff Hfr Kwra-

pelman might make a rtatwm‘*nt.

Mr Vorontsov and Mr Kampet
man fiew in at the weekend to help
remove the obstacles that had sur-

faced as arm* negotiators were put-

ting what were thought to be the fl-

nal touches to the treaty on foter-

Both met voiced assurances

brief passing comments to repor-

ters tm Monday that the treaty

could be concluded in time for foe
Washington summit But the exten-

sion ofMr Vorontsov's stay suggest-

ed foai the difficultieswoe proving

to be obdurate.

Verification - ways guaranteeing
that nobody cheats - has been men-
tioned as the principal renaming
problem.

Reports from Washington and
comments

.
from diplomats in Gen-

eva indicate foot the Soviets are re-

sisting a US demand that inspec-

tors be allowed to visit sites at
which Soviet strategic intenontin-
^nt»l mimilwi an buHL
The Americans are apparently

arguing that because Soviet medi-
um-range SS2Q and tongrange
SS35 have the tp’tp** first

stage, they need to monitor the

numbers of first stages being fabri-

cated. This would in turn obflge the

Soviets to tfisdose the sites at

which they manufacture their

strategic weapons.

Borrowed
D-Marks
prop franc
Bv David Marsh•wy a^awiew iwwwn

HEAVY short-term borrow-
ing In D-Kaxks by the Beak
of France to finance recent
eapport for the French
fTanc emownte to the first
significant use ofnew inter-
vention rules within the
European Monetary System
(EMS) agreed two months
ago, according to senior
Bundesbank officials.
The Bank of France has

borrowed around
DM10bn(&aAffbn) tram the
Bundesbank under central
bank credit arrangements
channelled through the
European Monetary Co-op-
eration Fund. The Bank of
France has sold the
D-Marks to shore up the
fkanc during the period of
EMS strain which started
last month.
Actual intervention to

eapport the fksne amonnted
to slightly more than
DMIObn as the Bank of
France alao has drawndown
some of Its own D-Mark

The BMW has calmed since
the Bundesbank and Bank
of France took Interest rate
action on. November 5 to
defend currency levels. Yes-
terday in Frankfurt the
franc was fixed at DM
29.365 per FFr 100.

Norwegian minister

may resign over

Statoil budget lapse
BY KAREN FOSSUM OSLO

NORWAY'S parliamentary
watchdog has sharply criticised

Mr Arne Oeien, the country’s Oil

Minister, for allowing Statoil's

Mongstad refinery and terminal
expansion project to overshoot
Its budget by NKr5.4bn (5476m),
sparking speculation that he

be forced to resign.

tides causing a new crisis of
confidence in the minority
Labour Government, the cov-

er-up by Staton, the national oil

company, is likely to force Par-

liament to break up the company
Into separate divisions.

Riksrevisjonen, the general
auditor, has accused the minister
of failing to obtain verifiable

information from the company
at an earlier stage of the project
It that the minister did
not take the initiative to
research StatoiTs management of
theproject until it was too late.

The report to the Storting
(Parliament), published yester-
day, also accuses StatoQ of giv-

ing the general audita: and the
Cm Minister misleading Informa-
tion during their investigations.

It Implies that Statoil also made
calculated

[
efforts to ii cover-up tne

S problems by witfahoM-

_ information from its board of
directors, the Minister and par-
liament

Statofl could have stopped the

project during 1986 with very lit-

tle cost penalty, says the report.

But the company actually lost

control of the project as early as

June 19S5, it says, referring to an
in-house study which referred to

cost over-runs totalling
NKrI.6bn by that date.

The president of Statoil, Mr
Arve Johnsen, has gone on
record as saying that the tint

time that he was aware of proj-

ect cost over-runs was in April

this year.

At the end of July. Mr Johnsen
met Mr Oeien to brief him on the

"NKr3.8bn economic problem"
which his company had encoun-
tered in the project. By eariy-Qc-

tober the Oil Minister ordered an
Investigation. This outlined
when and how the project went
awry but stopped short of recom-
mending replacement of top Sta-

toil management and board
members.

Yesterday. Mr Oeien said that

"although Mongstad has made
the matter more urgent, we
would have pursued this issue

anyway.' He said that splitting

op the company into separata
entities would provide a more
"transparent* means of deter-
mining Its overall profitability.

Agreement likely on car

exhaust standards in EC
BY OUENTW PEELM STRASBOURG

THE European Parliament is Denmark and West Germany,
today set to remove the last where more rigorous controls on
major hurdle in the way of exhaust fumes, comparable with

on common Rnimpum US standards, were sought.
. . _ However, Denmark is expected

to try to impose its own higher
standards at home, under a spe-
cial clause of the Single Euro-
pean Act allowing member stales
special national controls if they
are based on environmental or
public health grounds.

The whole case - Involving
huge investment for the Euro-
pean motor industry to comply
with the standards - amounts to
the first really controversial test

case for the Single Act, the
reform package to the Treaty of
Rome which came into effect
last July 1.

If Denmark does insist on ail-
ing alone, it could well be chal-
lenged in the European Court for
imposing an effective trade
restraint

immunity standards for car
exhaust fumes, which have been
blocked by disputes between the
member states for the past three
years.
The environment committee of

the parliament agreed
to drop its demands for mi
stricter standards, and more
rapid enforcement! than have
beat proposed by 11 of the 12
member states.

The decision means that the
parliament is now virtually cer-

required
under foe new rues of foie Sin-
gle European Act, and allow foe
clean air standards to come into
effect

It marks a defeat Tar the envi-
ronmental lobby, especially in

Denmark seeks to cut

export industry costs
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE Danish Prime Minister, Mr
Pool Schlueter, yesterday began
a round of tripartite talks with
trade union and employers' lead-
ers in an effort to improve the
competitiveness of exports.
The Government wants to

reduce employers’ social security
taxes by Kro.OOO (£622) per
employee and to increase the
government shore of sickness

payments, costing the Govern-
ment a total of KrlSbn.

It will raise most of this by
introducing a new tax based on
value added.This would give the
export industry a wage cost
reduction of about 5 per cent.
However, the Prime Minister

.wants assurances that benefits
from reduced taxes would not be
eaten up by wage increases.

East Germany warns
of arms imbalances

EAST Germany said yesterday a
disarmament process which started
with foe removal of medium-range
nuclear missiles should not be en-
dangered by imbalances in conven-
tional arms or a build-up of other

Reuter reports from East

Foreign Ministry spokesman Mr
Wolfgang Meyer said that in addi-
tion to a US-Soviet medium-range
missiles deal. East Germany now
regarded as priorities cuts in strate-
gic .nuclear forces, a stronger Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM) treaty, a

chemical ban and a halt to nuclei
weapons tests.

tfr Meyer’s written statemei
was in response to a question asl

teg what East Germany expects
from the December 7 summit mee
ing between Soviet leader Mr U
khail Gorbachev and President Ri
said Reagan.
Soviet and US arms negotiatoi

in Geneva are finalising rfpteii« of
medium-range miftdip accord s

that Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbache
can sign it at the Washington pw
mit

The EC member with the biggest stake in the Community’s agricultural policy is no longer a barrier to reform, reports Ian Davidson

Free-market French Government ready to contemplate CAP changes
AS THE European Community's
largest producer of traditional
^temperate farm products and its

largest exporter fat least as
important), France has in many
ways the biggest stake in the vig-

orous survival of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

It is all the more striking,
therefore, that the French Gov-
ernment no longer offers even
token ideological resistance to
the notion of reform of the pol-
icy, even if French officials pro-
fess to find the word “reform*
somewhat tasteless.

Far from defending the protec-
tionist nature of foe CAP come
hell or high water, French offi-

cials now freely acknowledge foe
need to restore some order to the
policy. As one might expect from
a right-wing government which
has embraced the virtues oF
free-market economics, they go
on to argue that reform must be
aimed at efficiency and competi-
tiveness. Agriculture should be,
they imply, an economic activity

like any other.

There are several reasons for

this change of emphasis. First,

The spiralling costs of the common agricultural pol-
icy threaten to undermine the European Communi-
ty’s attempts to provide a sounder basis for its
future financing, the central Issue at the beads of
government summit in Copenhagen on December 4-5-

In the fifth of a series of articles from national
capitals, we look at the political, economic and
social factors influencing individual governments on

the farm Issue

iange
is the

immunity,
which are once more in the pro-

cess of breaking the Community
bank Second, these rising costs

have started to show up as net
financial transfers from France
to other member states (notably

the UK) and these transfers are
likely to prove structural if not
actually permanent

Third, the latest enlargement
of the Community, to include
Spain and Portugal, must inevi-

tably swing the balance of
advantage, or at least the weight
of claims, against France in
favour of the Mediterranean pro-

ducers. These poorer countries
are 20 years behind their north-

ern neighbours in the modernisa-

tion of their agricultural sectors

and If they were to repeat the
errors of the first 20 years of foe
CAP, In which income support
through high market prices was
given priority over modernisa-
tion and efficiency, foe cost to
the richer member states would

be heavy indeed.
Fourth, at a moment of gen-

eral deterioration in the French
trade balance and widespread
anxiety over the question of
French economic competitive-
ness, the French are acutely
aware that farming has become
one of the country's biggest,
most successful and most com-
petitive export sectors. If the
reform process could be used to

enhance this competitive edge. It

could maximise France's relative

advantage over foe rest of foe

Community as wen as the rest of
the world.

All of which helps to explain
why French officials,

to be sworn opponents of every
element of British policy towards

the CAP, are now ready to admit
that France does have common
interests in agricultural policy.

Finance is the first of the
issues on which there is, if not a
real common interest, at least a

reluctant convergence. Tradi-
tionally France is a net benefi-
ciary of the Community budget
In practice, as a result of the
British Government’s successful
campaign in the early 1980s to
secure a substantial redaction in
its large net transfer to Brussels,
France has become a net contrib-
utor.

Everybody in Paris knows that
Mrs Thatcher will not agree to
raise the ceiling of the Commu-
nity's budget without virtually
cast-iron guarantees that form
production in future will be con-
tained through the working of
the famous stabiliser mecha-

who used rtisms proposed by the Commis-
sion. in practice tne French have
come round to the view that Mrs
Thatcher’s logic is not all that
disagreeable to French commer-
cial Interests, provided it is not
used co hold the CAP to ransom
through permanent and repeated
crises.

French commercial interests
go a long way to explain French
attitudes in the Brussels n<
tions. Mere surprising, j
is the optimistic interpretation
placed in Paris both on what has
been achieved so far in reform-
ing the CAP and on the pros-
pects for further progress. Only
two issues loom ominously on
the agenda: the problems of
import substitutes for cereal
feedstufXs and olive oil and fats.
The introduction of milk quo-

tas has significantly reduced
Community production and
within a short time has brought
it much closer to equilibrium/No
further cut in quotas is likely.
The only question is whether the
present level will be described as
permanent or temporary.
The reforms afft

‘ *

duction,
are alres

to a 20 per cent cut in the price
this year. As a result of slaugh-
tering, they forecast, the cost erf
beef support will fall by half.

It Is sometimes said that the
French Government approves of
milk quotas because milk is not a
large export product At best this
is only a partial explanation,
since milk products last year

tor one-l

French
contributions
to EC
mSSon ECU
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there is no good reason why a
similar levy should not be
imposed on imported substitutes.
with equal passion they

demand a tats tax, primarily to

heavily skewed towards those in
late middle-age, with the result
that over the next 6 to 10 years,
the farm population will fall dra-

. ,, - - ,
— mstically, perhaps by as much as

ward off a vast explosion in half.
The French Government is

firmly against what It calls the
desertification’ of the country-

side. But the natural result of a
Cut in the farm population ought
to be chat the remainder are

. . , .. .
— more competitive,

ish[(according to the French) are Previous articles in this series
anxious to prevent this happen- appeared an October 29

.

November 4,6 and 12.

sxpi
Spanish production of olive oiL
At present the Spanish farm
price for olive oQ Is much lower
than that, of the old Community
members, but by 1992, at the end
of their transitional period, it
will have trebled. Even the

;

accounted ...
French farm ex

one-tenth of
i eports, coming

third after cereals and drink.
The other part of the reason, no
doubt, is that milk is an essential
cash source for small and mar-

ginal fanners whose ability to
Improve their art structures is

minimal. -

The only large sector still in
need of reform, according to the
French, is cereals. But since they
believe that here they are inter-

nationally competitive with all

but the very beet, they are pre-
pared to contemplate price cuts
even lit nominal terms. Yet they'
argue with some passion that if

cereals producers can be asked to
accept a co-responsibility lew.

reform is bound to mean
a further squeeze on farm
incomes. But while the French
Government-accepts the idea of
compensating subsidies, it is vig-
orously opposed to any Income
guarantees which could act as a
production Incentive.
One reason tea fear that direct

income support would go mainly
to the poorer Mediterranean
areas. Another is that they can
see the opportunity for a signifi-

cant improvement in efficiency
If it is not gratuitously thwarted.
The decline in the French

farm population has slowed
down substantially In the past
few years, partly because at 7
per cent of foe active population
it is approaching a hard core,
partly because the prolonged
recession has reduced alternative
job opportunities.

But the demographic profile is
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Ershad sounds
laps out opposition
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BY SAID KAMAUJODM M DHAKA

THE Governmentof President Hus'
gain Mohammad has sent

feelers to the two top interned.

Bangladesh opposition leaders —
Mrs Hagfnw nn>| ftognm

Khaleda 2ra - proposing an end to

the present impasse through nego-
tiation.

.
Two Cabinet mtnforterBare under-

stood to tan'met-tite two. opposi-
tion leaders eariyon Monday and
yesterday, spelling oat the.conces-
sions the {aOTemxnent waawiHing'
to make. So far there spears to be
no positive reactibn to' the Inter 1-

Views.

The meetings have taken place
against a background of violence
during the 6am to 2pm hartal

(strike) called hy the mainstream
opposition affiances irt the past,

week in Bangladesh.
The Government was voting to

provide adequate powers to the

Parliament, making the Council of

Ministers responsible to it and giv-

ing more powers to the Prime Min-
ister. The' Government appears to

be working towards the Pakistan

model where the Prime Minister
hoc freon wwmriwg the power .

authority, ceded to him by the Pa-
kistan president, of a head of the

government, 'according to reliable

sources.

Some other raised by
Shaikh Hasina’s Awazni League

and Begum Khaleda
:

ZSa’e Bandar
desh Nationalist Party (BNPJ could

also be discussed once principle'

wasestahBshed.- .

The opposition has united to

a-movement fted-
dent ErshaJs lesignatinn and the

installation of a neutral govern-!

maTT* under which afreeand fair'

etectidD.cbuldbe held.

'

; >:

A senior <^poation -spokiesman.

said that while he wouldprefer cer-

tain procedures to, tie
.
worked out

with the administrationbefore pha-

sing out the present (oveaunen^'
the oppositton affiances would find'

it difflcnlt to negotiate- with. Presi-

dent Ershad.: -The offer was too

tittle, too late, the opposition spo-

kesman said, and in the event of its

acceptance, the parly rank and fife

might revolt .

Meanwhile the 'mamtine opposi-

tion alliances announced yesterday
theirprogramme for observing a 46-

hour countrywide strike, beginning
at 6am on Saturday, to demand
President Enduufs resignation and
the release .of the two interned op-
position leader*. There will lie no
more strikesinthe next three days.

SA pilot missing after

Angolan operation

THE South African Defence estimates Fapla fences lost 3,037
Force (SADF) yesterday reported dead and around 10,000 injured
that one of Its pilots .-was missing

.
between July 13, when the ofTen-

after his Impala .'jet lighter sive against Mavlnga-moved off
crashed durin
against South

ipns from the base stagir
Peo- ' Luena, and November

area of
tt.festa

pies Organisation guerrillas 'bn further 590 in the 10 days to
southern Angola on Sunday. November 13 when South Afri-
The latest indication of contin- can forces began what they call

uing South African operations their ‘limited support" for Unita.
against both Swapo forces ia In return the SADF reported

what they call

port" for Unita.
ADF reported

Cunene province and Cuban and only IS deaths in fighting
Soviet-backed Angolan govern- against Fapla and 14 against
ment Fapla forces in .Ciiando Swapo.
Cubango province comes, amid a ' The latter includes the 12 men
welter of claims and counter- killed when South African and
claims by both sides. Namibian-based forces attacked
South African military sources the Swapo base camp in the

told local editors that- Fapla Cuvelai region over 250km from
forces were beating a more or the Namibian border at the end
less orderly retreat to their base .

of October-with the claimed .'loss

camp at Cufto^Cuanavale after- -of-UftSwapo guerrillas
heavy losses Inflicted mainly by In an interview with the Mas-
rebel Uni^Jbrees path oft-Ms-w--)* «gmcy Cfen
Inga. Units

'

farces we*e racked’ *' nance,ate Satfitfts/ttte 'Angolan
in the latter stages of the battle Chiefs of Staff, claimed that
along the *F^ito!Ti»IDsLTW.%m
African air and ground support^ ^nrta dead, and-had’Enoekedout
sources said. 12 South African tanka, 24 vahi-

Apart from beating off the cles and 39 aircraft

Fapla drive against their forward The .SADF claims "minimal

sources said. 12 South African tanks, 24 vehi-

Apart from beating off the cles and 39 aircraft

Fapla drive against their forward The .SADF claims "minimal
base and airstrip at Mavinga, losses of hardware, including
Unite forces' had also taken two Ratel armoured can, three

•„ advantage of the withdrawal of aircraft and the latest Impala jet.

Fapla forces from other regions Air-losses, include, one spotter
. _ prior to the Mavinga offensive plane and. its two-man crew, a

and were keeping Fapla and mirs
Cuban forces “busy and tied was

|e jet fi ter whose pilot
red in a forced

down right up as far as the oil- landing in Namibia, and the lat-
-1 -1- *- * est unidentified aircraft shotrich Cabinda enclave.
According to South African down overaouthem Angola. -

Iraq attacks nuclear site

as Tehran troops mass
BY TONY.WALKERM CAIRO

IRAQI warplanes - yesterday
attacked an unfinished Iranian
nuclear plant in the Gulf amid
indications, that Iran may be on
the verge of launching a big
offensive east of Basra.

Iran is reported to have
massed up to 250,000 troops near
the Basra battle zone in prepara-
tion for a new drive against
Iraq's beleaguered southern city.

Iraq also reported yesterday that
it had repulsed an Iranian thrust

fn the central sector east of
Baghdad.
The Iraqis said they had

beaten back three infantry bat-
talions. There was no Indepen-
dent confirmation from Iran thbt
it had launched such an offen-
sive.

The latest ominous signs of a
looming' land- battle in the Gulf
coincided with indications from
New York that United Nations
peace efforts were faltering. Iran
had shown tittle interest in the
latest round of UN sponsored
attempts to bring about a cease-
fire. Officials' in New York say
the two sides remain far apart.

Iraq claimed that its attack on
the Bushehr plant had left it

ablaze. Iran's national-' news

mascus solidarity, it quoted rum
as rejecting criticism of Iran at

.

the -recent Arab summit ini
Amman. .

Signs of progress in

Sino-Indian border talks
BY JOHN ELLIOTT M NEW DELHI

HOPES of progress soon on the
long-running Slno-Indian- border
dispute have .risen following
three days of talks between the
two country’s foreign ministry
officials In New Delhi thfs week.
There is now a chance that the

talks may be raised to ministerial -

level some time next year. This

.

would be a major breakthrough
following years of differences
between the two countries which
have involved occasional border,

dashes.
Shortly after the talks finished

.

yesterday. Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, expressed
confidence that a solution would'

.

be found but .warned- against
expecting it to be quick and

Quit call

to Taiwan
bank chief

ANGRY Taiwan legislators
nave demanded the Central
Nash governor's resignation
After he revealed massive
losses on the Island's cur-
rency reserves, the second
largest fn the world, Reuter
reports from Taipei.

Chang Chl-cheng told parlla-
®ent yesterday the'bank had
«*ftered paper loose* of Tai-
wan *34&Aba (S6.7bn) over
the past 18 months because
its US dollar stockpile had

.

olid in value against -the Tai-
wan dollar.
Be .said the reserves -

exceeded only by those of
West Germany - wore 'now
US870bn. They- would -coyer
abotte three yearaof imports.'

_

’ The largest chaak dr Till
wan’s cash reserves lain US
dollars, which have declined
by more than 20 per cent
against the. local currency
dace last Jane.
'The Central Bank- has

wade a wrong investment by
holding so. maeh US cur-
rency," said Hoang Hodring,
a legislator with the ruling
party. **f demand-1 your
(Chang's) resignation." '

.
Chang said about 40 per

cent ofthe reserveswere held'
in low-yield secnrltlea . They
included US, Japanese, West
German, Swiss and British
government bonds -and trea-
sury bOls and short-term
bonds Issued by International
institutions soch as the World
Bank.

OVERSEAS NEWS
John Madeley looks at efforts to increase regional co-operation

Pacific states fish for greater unity
WHEN NEWS Of the first mili-
tary coup In Fiji reached a
neighbouring Pacific Island
country, an emergency cabinet
meeting was immediately called.

Its sole purpose was to discuss

how to make the most of the
economic difficulties that post-

coup Fiji would face.

"Pacific island countries-co-op-
erate well together politically,”

said a senior diplomat in the
region, "but economically, they
fight their own battles.”
- Flp's sheep and goats are still

jLn demand, in neighbouring
countries, but there is tittle eco-.

nomic co-operation or trade
between the 15 island states that
make up the South .

Pacific
Forum. There seems to beialack
of interest in doiiig tMriias *ny
.differently. ; - -

-

. ? .

At the annual forum meeting
last year, for example, prime
ministers rejected the idea of a

.

regional tender for petroleum
products. Together the 15 ‘coun-
tries spend 4400m (S229m) a
year on oil imports for their joint
population of 5m. At present .die

oil companies charge the islands
a range of prices.

The World Bank estimates
Pacific island states could -save,
at least S25m a year on their oil

imports by bidding as a group.
For Western Samoa, which .

claims its fuel bill is crippling

msmm
gt&a- yskrV w. stomp?MR

by the US Congress, up to 50
licensed US vessels will be able
to fish to within 12 miles of
shorelines. The treaty gives the
island Slates the right to place an
observer on each vessel and in
practice about one in four ships
are likely to carry such a waten-
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as competitors, each trying to'

attract tourists and to selfsimilar
types of tropical products in
world markets. There are few
joint economic ventures that
seem to make sense.

- Distance between the islands -

dotted in more than 12m square
miles of ocean - serves as a gen-
eral barrier to economic co-oper-
ation, but there was a recent and
unprecedented exception.
Earlier this year, after two

the economy, a saving of.17'per-
cent .would be possible.

The prime ministers decided,-,
however, that regional bidding
was impracticable, although' the
option remains open. The island
countries see themselves chiefly

states concluded a complex $60m
five-year treaty with the US over
fishing rights in their 200-mile
exclusive economic zones.
Provided the treaty is ratified

This exercise m economic co-
operation will enable the
to earn more from their fish and
could encourage other types of
economic co-operation. Attempts
are now being made to strike a
similar deal with Japan.
But in the immediate future

the islands feel the most need for
greater co-operation over politi-

cal issues.. Protection or the
pacific Ocean against nuclear
testing and dumping. is high. on
the agenda.
The countries sense that only

if they work together are they
any. match for the weight of
large Western powers such as
France, which has aroused par-
ticular anger because of Its
refusal to stop nuclear testing at
Mumroa aboil.

Britain and the US were less

than popular when they refused
to sign the Rarotonga Treaty,
agreed earlier this year, which
made the South Pacific a nucle-
arrfree zone.
The dispute opens the way to

other countries increasing their
influence in the region - Libya
recently forged links with Vanu-
atu - and this could shake the
West out of complacency. The
willingness of the IIS to concludewillingness of the US to conclude
the fishing treaty may have been
helped by a desire to keep Soviet
fleets away from the region.

A big increase in Japanese
development aid to the islands is

also noticeable and is expected

to lead to a strengthening of Jap-

anese-Pacific island trade and
co-operation • possibly to the det-

!

riment of trade between the

Pacific and Europe.

The US tends to be regarded
|

with suspicion in the region

because it appears to see the

South Pacific as a possible

dumping ground for nuclear
wastes.

Western Samoa was recently

wooed by a Californian company
which wanted to ship waste oil

1

to dump in one of its bays. The
i

move was thwarted by deter-

mined action from the- Samoans

.

rather than by any concerted

move by. the whole region.

But the South Pacific Forum is

seen as the body through which
the region’s interests can best be
defended. The signing of a
regional defence pact, as sug-

gested in a Commonwealth sec-

retariat report, is likely to be the
next significant aspect of co-op-

eration. Although Australian
influence is strong in most of the
region, it is New Zealand's
defence policy which wins gen-
eral approval.

The diverse make-up of the
different island states makes any
general fallout from the Fiji

coups unlikely. In a number of
countries, however, pressure is

building up for reforms to give
people more genuine democratic
power.

John Madeley is publisher
and editor oj International
AgricuUnral Development.

Australian

$ recovers

ground
By Chris StimweH bi Sydney

THE Australian dollar recovered
more ground and money market
interest rates declined following
the publication yesterday of a
better-than-expectett deficit on
the current account of the bal-
ance of payments.

The figure of ASl.lSbn
(&466m) for October was well
below the predicted range of
ASl.3bn to A$1.7bn, and led Mr
Bob Hawke, the Prime Minister,
to say that the deficit was on
course for the ASll.5bn forecast
for 1987-88 in last August's bud-
get.

The Australian dollar reacted"
positively in Sydney, with the
trade-weighted index finishing at
52.5 CMay 1970 - 100Y well up
on Monday's close of 51.9. Over
the past week the currency has
strengthened daily from its low-
est point in a year of 50.7.

Yields on 90-day bank bills
dropped to 12 per cent from
12.65 per cent on Monday, and
those on 10-year bonds also fell,

prompting some bankers to
speak optimistically about the
interest rate outlook.

On the stock market the All-

Ordinaries index, covering 325
stocks. Finished 5.2 points higher
at 1,296.8. The market has now
recovered almost 150 points from
last Wednesday's 1,250.5.

Mr Paul Keating, the Federal
Treasurer, said the figures pro-

vided 'further evidence of the
continued improvement in Aus-
tralia's trading position.

agency Ima charged that the air

strike was “In blatant contempt
of international conventions
including the Geneva protocol of
19m’

In the mid-1970s, Iran began
constructing the nuclear .{dint

on the Gulf coast near Its mate
Kharg Island oil-loading termi-
nal. Work being carried out by
Kraffcwerk Union of West Ger-
many was suspended after Iran's

1979 revolution.
Iran mounted a major offen-

sive east of Basra in January this

year. Its forces moved within
about 13 km of the City, but suf-

-

fered terrible casualties in the
process. Western, officials in the*,

region note that 'the time of the
year favoured by Iran- for its big
offensives has come around,
again. Iran may see a new thrust

on the battle front as one way of
sending a message to Arab states

which condemned It at an emer-
gency summit in Amman last

week.
• Ima has quoted Mr Farouk*

The Indian External Affairs

Ministry said that "an atmo-

sphere has been created for fur-

ther development of relations in

all fields and for the settlement

of differences." Both countries

expressed the desire for 'peace

and tranquility" on the border.

Earlier this year tension ram
sharply with both countries

accusing each other of moving

troops across their - ill-defined

Himalayan border which
-stretches from disputed Indo-

Pakistan areas of Kashmir in the

west along the southern edge oT

China's Tibetan region to' the

Indian State of Anmachal Pra-

desh in the east. The main areas

ofdifference are at eitherend in

Kashmir and ArunachaL

Class 415 coach, introduced in 1952.
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Class 317/2 coach, introduced in 1986.

The age of the trains
In just a f^wyeartf :time, vyherever you are

travelling by rail, your chances of sitting in a new

train and enjoying a more efficient, more com-

fortable journey will be better than ever before.

About three thousand million pounds better.

That's the investment British Rail is making

across the network over the next five years. New

trains dri all the Provincial express, urban and

rural services. New Intercity trains travelling the

length of the country. More electrification. New

signalling equipment More efficient stations.

In the vital Network SouthEast area alone,

£950 million will be spent on improving the

servicethe customer.gets.

Every single improvement has just one aim:

to provide a more reliable, more punctual and

more comfortable service for more customers

than ever before.

Last year British Rail carried more

customers than at any time since 1980, despite

increased competition from other kinds of

public transport

It is by competing successfully in the

marketplace with other forms of transport that

British Rail justifies its big new investment

programme, the biggest for thirty years. At the

same time, British Rail's support from the

taxpayer is set to fall a further 25% by 1990,

having already fallen by 25% since 1983.

As Sir Robert Reid (Chairman of British Rail)

said: “There has been massive change in the

railways in the last few years, as a result of the

investment we have made. We're investing even

more now to give our customers faster, cleaner,

more comfortable and more

reliable trains! We know that

in order to prosper, British Rail

has to be competitive."
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico to

consider

Sandinista

plea for oil
By David Gardner in MaxicoCity

Mexico has agreed to consider
resuming oil supplies to Nicara-
gua despite unpaid oil debts of
S530m and questions over
whether Managua would be able
to pay for imports.
President Daniel Ortega of

Nicaragua, who ended a surprise
visit to Mexico City on Monday
night on his way back from
Washington, said he and Presi-
dent Miguel de la Madrid had
agreed to examine concrete for-
mulas to reactivate oil supplies.
President Ortega said these

formulas would be within the
framework of the San Jose Pact,
through which Mexico and Vene-
zuela have provided Central
American and Caribbean nations
with oil on concessionary terms
since 1980.
The pact requires 80 per cent

of oil purchases to be paid for in
cash, with the rest converted
Into a soft, long-term develop-
ment loan. But Nicaragua, which
still owes Mexico about 1630m
for oil, has made it dear in the
last six months that it has noth-
ing like the foreign exchange
earnings needed to re-enter the
San Jose Pact.
Venezuela ceased shipments to

Nicaragua in late 1983, citing
unpaid oil debts of S30m but in
fact it was motivated more by
unease at the leftward drift of
the ruling Sandinlstas.
Mexico has sent only one ship-

ment since mid-1985. Senior
Energy Ministry officials said
privately last week there were
no plans to renew crude deliv-
eries to Nicaragua. ‘They can't
pay, it's as simple as that'

In June this year, Mexico led
unsuccessful efforts to mount a
Latin American bail-out of Nicar-
agua, which has come to depend
almost entirely on the Soviet
Union for oil and arms.
The move followed Sandinista

representations in several Latin
American capitals, after Moscow
said it would no longer meet all
Nicaragua's fuel needs.

Nicaragua’s oD plight is expec-
ted to be discussed at the summit
of eight Latin American coun-
tries in Acapulco at the end of
this month.

IMF visit delay
MR Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira,
the Brazilian Finance Minister,
has asked an IMF delegation to
postpone for a week a trip to
Brazil because he has to attend a
Latin American ministers' meet-
ing, AP-DJ reports from Brasi-
lia.

Peter Marsh reports on transatlantic reaction to ' $4bn satellite launcher programme

US welcome for European space investment decision
THE DECISION by the 13-nation

European Space Agency to expand

its space programme into maimed
flight will strengthen Western Eu-
rope's position in joint transatlantic

space programmes, US observers

say.

In particular, the go-ahead ESA
gave last week (Nov 10) to its S4bn
Columbus orbiting laboratory
should, according to US space spe-

cialists. put ESA in a good bargain-

ing position in the final stages of

the negotiations with the US over
establishing an international space

station in toe mid-1990s.

Many in the US believe Western
Europe is correct In Its decision to.

build its own vehicles to put people

into orbit - it will pot the continent

on toe same footing as the US and

the Soviet Union - despite the high

cost

The European manned space

package, to be developed by the end
of the century, comprises Columbus
together with toe French-inspired

Hermes mi|,1TV̂ vehicle and the

Ariane-5 launcher which will take
Hermes into orbit

The bill for developing toe three

systems will be about S13bn, a price

that Is too much for Britain, toe on-

ly ESA member to announce it has
no immediate pbn« to participate

in any of the projects. The UK has
taken this line because it believes

the .manned programme is too ex-

pensive and will lead to few com-
mercial advantages.

Professor John Logsdon, a space-
policy specialist at George Wash-

ington University in Washington
DC, agrees with toe UK that

manned space flight programmes
are "largely symbolic,” bat thinks
they are worthwhile nonetheless.

“In toe 21st centmy the ability to

operate in space both with ma-
chines humans wfll be an indi-

cator of being a major power ” said

Prof Logsdon. "It is a matter of

judgement as to whether you think

the rewards from this are worth the
cost."

In taking its position the UK is

“certainly swimming against the
tide," said Prof Logsdon, noting that
beside the US and, toe Soviet Union,
Japan is to develop manned sys-

Accardmg to the professor, toe
film ESA stance over Columbus

will strengthen the European hand
m talks with the US over the US-led
international space Station project
Despite two years of discnwm'nns,
the two sides are still some way
apart on terms for European parti-
cipation, particularly over how the
orinting base will be maruigH

l and
to what degree military-related ex-
periments will be allowed.

Mr Nicholas Johnson, a US au-
thority on world space pro-
grammes, w»m the Cohunbus deci-

sion may mean ESA can exrat pres-
sure an the US to give way to some
European dwrumds

“Europe may be in a better posi-
tion to say that if the US insists on
the many conditions then ft win go
its own way,” said Mr Johnson, a.

space scientist at Tdedyne Brown

Engineering, a US aerospace com-

pany. “It could either develop its

own orbiting base, or possibly fink

op wfihthe station the SovietUnfon
is planning for the 1990s."

Mr Johnson finds it difficult to

understand toe UK stance over the
iwtntmri in the European
space programme. The UK argu-

ment is Eke Europe saying in the

16th century that it could see no
point in going to North and South
America because there is no imme-
diate return on the investment

Space is going to be developed

whether you like it or not - either

you join the pack and get a measu-
rable return or you stay at home
and get nothing.”

Mr James French, vice president

of American Rocket C&npeny, an

enterprise in California which is de-

veloping a private-sector satellite

launcher, said he had every sympa-

thy with the European view that it

fffamTH develop its own manned

space system independently from

tfceUS.

Mr French, an aerospace veteran

who worked for 19 years for toe US
National Aeronautics asd Space

jtdmMstration, said in the past the

US had not kept to agreements with

Europe over joint space ventures.

"HI was a European 1 would want

to bufld my own manned system
- rather than rely on the US,” saodMr

French, yyMfng tfrst in his view
yp«wnpH space transport would be

vital in the future "because not

everything you want to accomplish

in space n3,n -be done with un-

manned systems."

jrmfi support for toe UK view

over the lack of necessity to put

people into the heavens came from

Mr Dan Greenberg, a respected

gqpppg commentator in Washing-

ton who edits the newsletter
ml rtms»mmenlScience ai Report.

“Manned space programmes are

& ravenous enterprise that con-

sumes everything else,” said Mr
Greenberg, who argues toe US

programme would be in for

better shape had the country left its

astronauts on the ground.

“Putting people into space is very

seductive, bat I believe that by fol-

lowing the US, Europe is treading a
foolish primrose path. I predict the

costs of Hermes will soar and that it

win underperform." he said.

Reagan ‘softening

line
9 on strategic

arms talks and SDI
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WAStffNOTON

THE UNITED STATES is moving
towards a more flexible position
in strategic arms talks with the
Soviet Union, say arms control
advocates in Washington.
Mr Paul Warnke, a former

director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency and the
chief negotiator of the unratifled
Salt II arms control accord, said
yesterday he was encouraged by
imminent agreements between
the White House and Congress
and by comments from Mr Frank
Carlucd, the new Defence Secre-

“ft,..je Senate and House Armed
Sendees committees are thought
to have reached agreement with
the White House on clauses In
the 1988 Defence Authorisation
Bill. Under this the White House
would agree not to conduct tests
under the Strategic Defence Ini-

tiative in this fiscal year which
would breach the narrow inter-
pretation of the 1972 Anti-Ballis-
tic MissOe Treaty. The Adminis-
tration is also expected to
not to go further in

'

n limits.

Congressional staff concede
there is still a chance that Mr
Reagan will veto the Defence Bill
in older to avoid being bound by
these limitations. But they
believe this is unlikely as Mr
Cariucci has been among those
working on the terms of the bill
Mr Carlucd appears more will-

ing than his predecessor to
accept that SDI has Its limita-
tions, particularly over whether
it would be cost effective.

The Soviet Union has said
progress on reducing long range
strategic nuclear missiles must
be linked to an agreement to
curb the development of strate-

gic defences.

Conservative supporters of SDI
In Washington appear dismayed
by signs ofa shift in the Admin-
istration's position.

The Washington Times, a
newspaper which often reflects
conservative views, reported yes-
terday that the Reagan Adminis-
tration was being urged to inves-
tigate whether US scientists,
aided by Mr Paul Nitze, the
Administration’s top arms con-
trol adviser, last month met their
Soviet counterparts to craft
curbs on the SDI programme.

The newspaper said three
Republican Senators, James
Mclure, Malcolm Waliopp and
Steve Symms had sent a letter to
President Reagan asking
whether Mr Nitze's actions were
authorised arid saying it “would
be unseemly for your special
adviser on arms control matters
to be helping our adversaries
draft their negotiating position
on an issue of such vital impor-
tance".

Brazil investment fears grow
BY IVO DAWNAY GN RIO DE JAIffifftO

Lola Carlo* Breeder Pereinu
heavily criticised

ECONOMISTS in Brazil are
increasingly concerned over the
-threat of a rapid decline in for-
eign investment

Profit remittances by foreign
companies are increasing, while
net new investment from abroad
is drying up.
The impact of this, combined

with the growing public sector
deficit, a surge in the money
supply and government borrow-
ing and a .decline in private
savings, is leaving Brazilian
industry starved of cash.

Political events are adding to
the investment crisis. The con-
frontation between the Govern-
ment and Autolatina, Ford and
Volkswagen’s Brazilian holding

company, over pricing policy
was one recent example

In addition, tensions .with the
US are growing over Brazil's pro-
tected information technology
market and toe proposal by some
politicians to restrict foreign. oU
and mining companies to hold-
ing minority stakes in petrol dis-

tribution and oil ana mineral
exploration and extraction.
Though economic growth is

measures to cut public spending,
raise taxes and, possibly, impose
new controls on prices and

Though
expected tto be at 2 per cent by
the end of this year, much of the
growth is attributed to a 10 per
cent rise in farm output, analysts
say.

Mr l-m* Carlos Bresser Pereira,
the Finance Minister, is believed
to be preparing a package of

But his success will depend on
the collaboration of politicians,

many of whom have heavily cri-

ticised his economic strategy and
the conduct of negotiations with
commercial bank creditors on
the foreign debt.

Mr Bresser was reported yes-
terday to have ruled out any deal
with the International Monetary
Fund on an economic pro-
gramme before talks on a long
term deal with the banks are
completed, and certainly not
before January.

Argentine law ‘a threat to human rights
9

BY JIMMY BURNS

ARGENTINA'S “due obedience
law", which grants immunity
from prosecution to military offi-
cers accused of torture, poses a
“grave" threat to human rights,
Amnesty International said yes-
terday.

In its first detailed report on
Argentina since the return of
democracy in 1983, Amnesty
describes the earlier trial of the
country’s former military rulers
as a human rights landmark"
unique in contemporary Latin
American history.
But It warns that the moral

and political gains of the trial -

which condemned former presi-
dents and military chiefs to
heavy prison sentences for their

responsibility in the “disappear-
ance* of more than 8,000 Argen-
tines - were being undermined
by the new law.
The organisation claimed that

the law conflicted with Argen-
tina’s international human rights
obligations to investigate past
abuses fully and provide families
of the victims with effective

law also ran counter to
the principle enshrined in the
United Nations Convention
Against Torture that an order
from a superior officer should
not be used as a justification for
torture.

The law was approved by
Argentina’s Congress in June in

the wake of a military uprising
in protest at the continuing pros-
ecution of officers. The law
granted immunity to all but the
most senior members of the mili-

tary hierarchy, and benefited
more than 300 Junior and mid-
dle-ranking officers who had
‘obeyed orders".

The report, which follows a
low-profile visit to Argentina last

month by an Amnesty team
headed by Mr Ian Martin, the
new general secretary. Is one of
the most controversial studies
published by the organisation. It

is understood that the report was
written against the backround of
considerable internal debate
about its relative value, and the

iraplicatk
Third Wor

Ions for a struggling
World democracy.

But the organisation’s attack
on the due obedience law is

fdent^Raifl^ AflOns^f govern-
ment which has staked much of
Its international prestige on its

human rights record.
Within Amnesty, it is hoped

that the report will reinforce
President Alfanrin’s public com-
mitment not to cede any more to
the militaryon human rights.

fas
of the
members.“ Amnesty Interna*
Hanoi, I Easton Street, London
WCIXSDJ . .

Peru drops ban
on repatriation

ofUS profits
By Barbara Durr in Urns

PERU has lifted its ban on the
repatriation of profits by two US
companies involved in oil and
mining in an attempt to reverse
declines in production and
exports in two of its most impor-
tant Industries.

The companies are Occidental
Petroleum Corporation of Peru
and Southern Peru Copper Cor-
poration.
Occidental recently told the

Government it was assessing Its

future in Peru because of the
unfavourable conditions.
Central bank sources estimate

that approximately Si90m is

pending in foreign remittances
for the two companies. With
Peru’s current net reserves at
about $450ro, some analysts are
asking how the payments would
be covered.
Mr Charles Preble, chief of

Southern Peru Copper Corpora-
tion in Lima, welcomed the
move, saying: “It’s a very posi-
tive step towards creating a
much better environment."

In August 1988, Peru halted
profit remittances and dividend
royalties payments for all foreign
companies for 24 months. The
move was Intended to conserve
declining foreign exchange
reserves.
The shift in policy-covers only

companies that have special con-
tracts with the government, as
Occidental and Southern do.

Oil production and exports and
mineral exports ware expected
to continue to fall this year
despite world price increases.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

British rivals risk losing

Solomons telecoms deal
BY JOHN MADELEY, RECENTLY

AN 18-MONTH squabble
between two British companies
for a telecommuniations contract
on a Pacific ocean island is in
danger of ending with neither
getting the business.

A 10-year joint venture agree-
ment between Cable and Wire-
less and the Government of the
Solomon Islands, signed in
March, 1978, is soon to expire
and be replaced. The agreement
set up the Solomon Islands Inter-

national Telecommunications
Soltel, with Cable and Wireless
holding 51 per cent of the issued
capital and the Government the
remainder.

Soltel is reputed to offer one of
the best international telephone
and telex services in the Pacific
region, with direct dialling to

most western destinations.
But its business is purely inter-

national and two years ago the
Solomon Islands Government
said that it wanted any new joint
venture to include a national
domestic service. For although

IN HONIARA, SOLOMON ISLANDS
London can be dialled in seconds
from the Solomon Islands capi-
tal, Honiara, the only link
between the capital and sur-
rounding towns and villages is

by radio.
While Cable and Wireless was

first- to tender for the new busi-
ness, Its relationship with the
Government has become rather
strained. “Technically they are a
good firm", said a Government
minister, “We did feel, however,
that they adopt too much of a
'know it all’ attitude."

The Government was therefore
not too unhappy to receive a
counter-bid from British Tele-
com which ironically had picked
up the opening via the British
Government aid programme.
Following the BT offer, Cable

and Wireless counter-offered but
back came BT with what
appeared to be the clinching
deal. Earlier this year, it was
announced that trie Solomon
Islands Government had set up a
15-year joint venture with BT to

run international and domestic
services - the latter based on a
satellite system: with five earth
stations at key points throughout
the country.

But the new agreement left
many of the financial details to
be filled in later. Last month,
after exhaustive negotiations
between the Government and
BT, it became dear that the two
sides could not agree terms
and the venture was scrapped]
before it even started. *

Now the Government has
dedded to put the business out
to tender. It has invited BT,
Cable and Wireless, the Overseas
Telecommunications Commis-
sion of Australia and NEC of
Japan to bid. Helping the Solo-
mon Islands Government to ana-
lyse the deals will be the UN's
International Telecommunica-
tions Unit OTU) which has pro-
vided support for training local

lie In telecommunications

Singapore electronics boost
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE

THE surging electronics industry
In Singapore received another
boost yesterday with the
announcement of a $40m joint
venture to manufacture the most
technologically advanced inte-
grated circuits.

A new company, to be called
Chartered Semiconductor, has
been formed by the Singapore
Technology Corporation, which
is 100 per cent government-
owned, and two US producers -

National Semiconductor Corp
and a relative newcomer to the
market. Sierra Semiconductor
Corp.
Thele facility ,to be built in Sin-

gapore science park, will initially

produce 5,000 six-inch wafers a
month and is expected to gener-
ate annual revenues of about

650m.
it has been designed to allow

for a doubling of capacity with
the three partners anticipating a
growth In the world market for
integrated circuits from the pres-
ent S23bn-S25bn a year to
around $45bn a year in the early
1990s.
Sierra Semiconductor’s main

contribution is to be its triple
technology process which per-
mits the integration of analog,
digital and electrically erasable
memory on" the same chip. It is

also to provide the technical
management and serve as a
major customer.

National, as well as contribut-

ing process technology and train-
ing, will also be a large customer
guaranteeing that there will be

sufficient volume for efficient
operation of the plant.
Singapore Technology Corpo-

ration, which has a 74 per cent
stake in the new company as
well as a holding in Sierra,,
believes Chartered Semiconduc-
tor offers both technology trans-
fer and market access.
One of the reasons for locating

the plant in Singapore was that
its products are expected to be
sola into the European Commu-
nity under the Generalised Sys-
tem of Preference.
Singapore electronics exports

have soared nearly 50 per cent in
the first half of this year to more
than S3J2bn and there has been
an equally encouraging stream
of new investment led by Japa-
nese companies.

TI chips patent windfall sweeps Asia
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

PLAYING hard ball with ft.
competitors seems to have paid
off for Texas Instruments, the
US semiconductor manufacturer.
Last week the US company
reached an out-of-court settle-
ment of a major patent dispute
with Samsung of Korea to con-
clude a series of suits filed
against major Asian chip makers
that have netted the US com-
pany a total or about 4260m in
recent months.

Samsung was the last of nine
Japanese and Korean companies
to settle the memory chip patent

dispute with TI. Earlier, NEC,
Hitachi, Oki, Fujitsu, Toshiba,

Matsushita, Mitsubishi and Sharp

had all agreed to pay TI substan-

tial royalties on their US Dram
sales in the face of civil and
trade suits filed tor the US com-
pany

.

As well as nroviding TI with a
windfall and toemajor royalties

promise of significant royalties
income In the future, the patent
suits demonstrated that US trade
laws can be effectively used to
protect intellectual property in
the semiconductor industry, TI
officials suggest.
The TI suits set a precedent for

the entire US semiconductor
industry, analysts suggest,
demonstrating the strength of
protection US patents offer to
semiconductor chip products.

S Korea
takes oyer

as leading

shipbuilder
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

JAPAN has lost Its position
as the wozid's leading ship-
builder to South Korea*
according to figures pub-
lished yesterday by the
Independent ship inspection
society, Lloyd’s Register.
The society said South

Korea had 6.458m gross
tons of shipping under con-
struction or on order In the
quarter ending on Septem-
ber 30, compared with
(L449m gross tons In Japan.
This is the first time for

more than 20 years that
Japan has failed to appear
in the leading position In
Lloyd's Registers quarterly
figures.
Japanese yards have been

under pressure for some
time because of the rapid
appreciation of the yen, and
are in the process of imple-
menting a 20 per cent cut in
capacity.
However, South Korean

yards have recently experi-
enced a bout of industrial
unrest which may have
affected orders.
They are also having to

cope with the problems of
an appreciating currency.
Lloyd's Register said 80.6

per cent of South Korea's
output was built for export,
compared with 67.4 per cent
of construction in Japan.
New orders placed during

the quarter amounted to
2.9m gross tons, boosting
the total world order book
to 21.8m gross tons, up
489.000 gross tons on the
previous quarter.
Shipbuilding countries

recording an increase in
total orders were: South
Korea 388,000 tons; Japan
157.000 tons; Finland
leSjMO tons; West Germany
135.000 tons; Bulgaria
67,500 tons; China 64,000
tons; UK 51,000 tons;
France 28,000 tons; India
8.000 tons.
Major losers were: Tai-

wan 184,000 tons; Denmark
97.000 tons; Romania 94^)00
tons: Brazil 46,000
tons;Italy 39,000 tons;
Poland 29,000 tons; East
Germany 16,000 tons;
Yugoslavia 11,000 tons.
Tlie biggest ship com-

pleted during the quarter
was the Rohr Ore, 171,924
gross tons, built by China
Shipbuilding in Taiwan for
registration in Panama.

US presses Tokyo on construction bids
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US is expected to make
another attempt to pry open the
Japanese jpubliilic construction
market- to foreign bidders when
Mr Wllttaxa Verity, the US Com-
merce Secretary, arrives In
Tokyo today.
American anger over Japanese

bidding procedures for public
works projects was rekindled
earlier this month after Mr Ver-
ity received a letter from Mr
Nobuo Matsnnaga, the Japanese
ambassador in Washington. The
letter promised “fair ana non-dis-
criminatory opportunities for the
participation of foreign compa-
nies' in the SSbn Kaitsai interna-
tional airport project.

.

As the US had demanded, a

E
romise to introduce into the
idding “elements of the Gatt

government procurement code
and other internationally
accepted practices" would
involve transparency in bidding

complaints procedures and a
monitoring mechanism of the
entire procurement process.
However, while the procure-

ment procedures were to be a
model for “other major projects,"

such as the Tokyo Bay highway
project, the Japanese Govern-
ment has decided to limit the
new concessions to "private com-
missioning entities" and not
include the more lucrative public
construction market. About
i60bn to $72bn in public projects

is planned over the next decade.
US trade officials were furious

and say the Japanese have
reneged on & promise made by
former Prime Minister Nakasone
to President Reagan when the
two met in New York City on
September 21.

The Trade Policy Review
Group, a group of US undersec-
retaries which reports to the
Economic Policy Council, met

and reportedly agreed to recom-
mend filing of a Section 301
trade complaint against Japan if

Mr Verity did not return with
farther concessions.
A 301 case calls for bilateral

negotiation and retaliation If all

else fails. Also under consider-
ation is the filing of a Section
302 complaint which requires a
government investigation and
generally Leads to a Section 301.
According to a senior US trade

official, the Commerce Depart-
ment’s concern extends beyond
the Japanese construction mar-
ket to projects across the Pacific
Rim.
Trade officials believe that

Japanese companies are being
paid twice what projects are
worth in the domestic market so
they can afford to underbid for-

eign companies in Third World
markets, toe trade official said.

“Government grants and mixed

credits have made it almost
impossible for US firms to com-
pete," he said. "We have to chal-
lenge them in the home market
to break up the sweetheart
deals."

Mr Matsunaga, in his letter to
Mr Verity, said contracts
awarded to foreign companies in
the Kansai project totalled
Y2.422bn (S 17.7m), of which
Y2£40bn has been awarded to
US companies.
“There are a number of com-

petitive US firms making corpo-
rate efforts in Japan, and it Is

anticipated that eventually the
sum of the awarded contracts
will increase significantly," he
said.

US industry dismisses the con-
tracts handed out so far as
“pocket money." One *185,000
contract granted to Bechtel does
not even repay the company’s
costs, the trade official said

Canute James on a growth industry dependent on American quotas

US-Caribbean textile trade a delicate web
CARIBBEAN countries exploit-
ing special provisions for gar-
ment exports to the US have sig-
nificantly increased their
shipments to the US and expect
further significant expansion
over the next two years.
The region currently accounts

for only 7.75 per cent of all US
garment imports. But in the
twelve-month period ending July
1987 the region's shipments to
the US of garments made from
cotton, wool and man-made
fibres totalled 659m sq yds, a 42
per cent increase on the previous
twelve months.
This growth follows an equally

tignilleant jump of 67 per cent
between 1984 and 1986. The
Dominican Republic is the
region's leading supplier to feb?

US; followed by Haltfcosta Wca
and Jamaica, with these four
countries accounting for % per
cent of the region’s shipments.
Caribbean government offi-

ciate beUeve that the region can
further increase its garment
exports to the US. Projections
based on proposed new invest-
ments In the garment sector In
the region, show the Caribbean's-
Share of US garment imports
could reach 12 per cent in three

r

years, implying a rate of growth
above toe average for ail US gar-
ment imports.
There is growing concern,

however, that proposed legisla-
tion in Washington aimed at put-
ting a ceiling on imports could
damage the Fastest growing sec-
tor of the region's economy.
The Caribbean has recorded

these significant increases in gar-

ment shipments to the US In
spite of befog denied duty free
entry under Washington's Carib-
bean Basin Initiative, a 12-year
trade programme started in 1984
which allows 22 designated
countries to.ship a range of prod-
ucts duty free.

But the growth In exports has
been stimulated by provisions
under item 807 of the US tariff
regulations, which allows Carib-
bean producers to re-export
assembled garments and other

lucts, attracting low rates of
applied only to the value
I m the Caribbean.

Much- is also being made by
Caribbean and US producers of a
facility which aflows special
entry to the US for garments
assembled in the region from
doth made or parts cut in toe
ua
The region's quotas - referred

to in Washington as "access lev-
els" are determined in bilateral
negotiations with the US Gov-
ernment and are agreed on the
basis of each country's ability to
produce and its plans for
increased production.
These special trade facilities

give US manufacturers seeking
to take advantage of lower wage
costs overseas an opportunity to
undertake labour-intensive
assembly operations, while also
helping Caribbean manufactur-
ers who wish to enter the US
market, but are not developed
enough to compete on their own.
However, these special pro-

grammes present some dangers
for Caribbean producers. While
they enjoy low capital costs and
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a secure market, their experience
in the Industry Is limited to
assembly and sewing, making It
difficult for them to move into
other areas.

-

The Caribbean producers'
Involved. In these assembly
operations ateo face the possibil-

ity of loiting their markets at toe
end of each- contract as there is

no guarantee that the, US will
renew- the agreement for assem-
bly and re-export.

Profit margins are also low,
with the value added by the
regional producers averaging
between 10 and 30 per cent of
the total fob value of the
exported product The attraction
for foreign -and local investors
has been low wages, which aver-
age- a quarter of those paid to
garment.workers in the US.
“The- coming decade should

bring further substantial
increases in garment exports
both to the United States and to
the still - largely unexplored
Canadian and west European
markets," according to Mr Peter
King, chief executive of the
Jamaica National Export Corpo-
ration, a state agency which
encourages export industries.
He expressed the concern of

Caribbean officials that .the pro-
posed legislation in Washington
aimed at limiting the growth or

r i®*1*!* Imports to l.per cent
of the - 1986 level, with, this
increase being spread among all
countries supplying the US mar,

ket, could destroy an industry
which promised much to the
hard pressed economies oT the
region.

.. Is also growing concern
tnat the region's growing gar-
ment export sector could be
harmed by abuse of the access to
the US market. Several govern-
ments are putting protective
measures into place, following
the discovery of some cases of
export licence fraud.
"We dearly cannot _

one or any group trying to
illegal use of the access we have
to the US market," Mr king said.
We do, however, have agree-
ments in place with the US
authorities which allow us to
prove very quickly whether any
questionable shipments arriving
In the United Stoles site In foot
cure,"

»
The protective measures are

**«*ribed by officials as being
rimQar to those bring used by
Hong Kong. - .
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BY LUCY KEUAWAV

A PRIVATISED electricity indus-
try

i

could be obliged to use
nuclear power for between 20
and 25 per cent of its generating
capacity, Mr. Cefil Parkinson,
Energy Secretary, said yesterday.
Mr Parkinson, outlining this

option yesterday, .said the
.
Gov-

ernment remained committed to
nuclear power, and this nar-
rowed its options in choosing a
suitable structure for the priva-
tised electricity industry.

'

The future: of -the nuclear
power stations within a priva-
tised industry has been .seen as
one of die major- problems for
the Government-In drawing up
ite plans far selling the industry.

It has been argued that the-
large capital outlays,required to
build' nuclear power stations-and
the . relatively low returns
involved, make them unattrac-
tive to private investors.
Mr Parkinson was speaking in

London at a conference on' priva-
tisation organised by the accoun-
tants, Coopers & Lybrand.

Yesterday Mr ten Gosldzfc of

Coopers and Lybrand warned
that “concerns about financial
risk and return oh capital—wiU
account for the very low growth
in UK nuclear capacity which we
now believe Is likely."

However. Mr Parkinson said he
believed that large nuclear
power stations could be built

economically. He implied that
generating companies would
accept diverging marginal costs

for different types of power star

tions in the interests of ensuring
a diversity of supply.
He said he : had not ruled out

retaining nuclear,power stations

in
.
the public sector. The only

options ruled' out are selling off

the industry as a whole and
-breaking it mio. parts too small
to accommodate nuclear genera-
tors.

Sir Philip Jones,' chairman of
the Electricity Council, told the
conference that it would be
undesirable for the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board to

Building societies

gain in markets fall

retain control of the grid when
the industry had been privatised,
and recommended that control
should pass to the area boards,
which distribute electricity.

•

If ownership rested with the
CEGB, it "would have- little

Incentive to encourage competi-
tion from other generators. A
powerful argument can be made
for the distribution side owning
the grid, since, as the retailer; it

has the greatest incentive to
encourage competition in guttf-
ation and hence secure file chea-
pest possible supplies,

-
Sir Philip-

said. i

He questioned the need for
electricity price increases
announced earlier this month.
He supported file Government's
aim to uncrease the rate of-return
of the industry from less than 3
per cent to a target of 5 per cent,-

but disagreed with the speed of
the move. However, Mr Parkin-
son said the rise in prices was
essential to attract and service
new capital in the near term.

Phased poll tax

introduction

plan dropped
BY RICHARD WATERS AND HOCSHORT

INVESTORS sold units in unit Boildini»*uoiuia Bora units m. unit Building societies saw a net
trusts as stock markets fell at the inflow of £812m during October,
end of October and deposited the highest for a year, according
large amounts with building to theBuilding Sodeties Associa-te amounts witn building to ui

eties instead, it was reported tion
yesterday. Around £200nt of this
This trend has continued even to shareholders selling out,

more strongly during November according to industry sources,
as investors respond to the con- The remaining 5600m reflected
tinning uncertainty in equity the normal strong cashflow of
markets, unit trust managers aim building societies at this time of
building societies repot

.

Figures from the. Unit Trust
year.
Building societies also bene-

Association show that there was filed from the BP share flop,
considerable two-way business in They had expected to lose depos-
unlts during the month.. its of &600m to the BP issue, or ,
Sales or units to investors con- over 20 per cent of the total

tinued at a high level, amount- share issue. In the event, only a
ing to £l.!4bn in October and tiny fraction of this money Was

vear to £13bn.
However, Investors cashed in t^r^.some 5896m of units during the J'SffSX fOT.J&

month - a record if a special
fud

..
ul

!

>Pa^t of
.ft

e stock
.
n̂ rket

institutional redemptimTof £2*
£320m in April b: taken out of » *5 SSL-*

Meanwhile, unit trust

that month’s £1.02bn.
ing, have waited but seen no

tMTSb teftfiS unit trust SSSSiKSSiS?-
“• now

industry with a positive net
cas*“11^ m units.

investment in October of 5247m M and G, Britain's leading unit
- the lowest for well over a year, trust group, reports repurchases
if April's special factor is taken of units to date being double
into account But the frill Impact actual Investment in units,

of the crash Is seen from the November's unit trust trading
value of unit funds falling from figures could show a net dfsin-

&50.3bn to 537.4bn during the vestment for the first time for
month. several years.

By Pater Hddtf, Poetical Efllor

THE community charge or uni-
versal poll tax, which is set to
replace domestic rates, is to be
introduced in one go in April
1990 in most areas of England,
with the exception of the highest
spending areas of London where
there will be a four year phas-
ing-in.
This change from - the

approach decided in July of a
four-year transition throughout
England follows a lengthy and
apparently heated series of min-
isterial meeting.
The decision, finalised at the

lastminute, represents a victory
for. the original preference of Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, backed by Mrs
Thatcher, in face of the imposi-
tion of other members ot the
Cabinet.
Mr Ridley said the vast major-

ity of areas should introduce the
full charge in 1990-91, though
with a temporary safety-net
which will be limited to a maxi-
mum of £75per adult.
However, in areas where local

authorltes have budgeted .
to

spend more than £130 a head
above their grant related expen-
diture assessments for 1987-88,
the charge will be introduced
only pamafly ™ 1990-91 at £100
(assuming unchanged- spending}.

budget may
be possible

next year
BYSMONHOUSTON
cnr OF LONDON expecta-
tions of tax cuts, higher
Government expenditure
and a negligible borrowing
requirement next financial
year were boosted yester-
day by provisional Treasury
figures showing the Govern-
ment’s public sector bor-
rowing requirement (PSBK)
was in mupias by Jfclba last
•month.

The figures Indicate
failing any untoward devel-
opments, the Government,
could be in a position to
balance the budget next
year, if it wishes, for the
first time since 1969-70.

last month’s 51bn surplus
compares with a surplus of
5166m In the same month of
1986. For the first seven
months of 1987-88, borrow-
ing totalled 5500m com-
pared with £S.7bn in the
same period last year.
The outlook for a bal-

anced or near-ha Iawed bud-
get Is aided by seasonal fac-
tors. The PSBR tends to be
in surplus in the last five
months of the financial
year because of company-

The Treasury struck its
usual note of caution yes-
terday, pointing ont that
the PSBR can be erratic an
a monthly basis, and the
tiling of payments to the
European Community and
large public contracts could
affect the outcome.

October's figures reflect a
continuation of the strong
growth in taxation and
lower rate of increase in
expenditure. Revenues from
personal and company
taxes in the first seven
months of the financial
year were 11.5 per cent up
on the same period the pre-
vious year and receipts
from value added tax and
other customs and excise
taxes were 7'Jt per cent up.

Excluding privatisation
receipts, the PSBS for the
first seven months of the
financial year Is provision-
ally estimated at £3.8bn,
£3bn lower than a. year
before. The outcome for
October was broadly in line
with the expectations of
independent analysts
although receipts from the
British Petroleum privatisa-
tion were in deficit by
5600m.

Labour tables Bill

backing devolution

for Scotland
BY JAMES BUXTON

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
took the most important step so
far in its campaign for Scottish
devolution, by presenting a par-
liamentary Bill to create a Scot-
tish Assembly which would have
tax-raising powers.
Mr Donald Dewar. Labour’s

spokesman on Scotland, pre-
dicted that the Bill would not
receive a second reading in the
House of Commons because of
Government opposition. But he
expected that Labour would be
able to use one of its supply days
• when it can decide on Parlia-
ment’s debates - to discuss -a

motion approving the Bill's prin-
ciples.

He said that the Bill was part
of a continuing campaign for
devolution, ana would "come
back in a number of different
forms" over the next few years.
The creation of a Scottish

Assembly was part of the Labour
Party's manifesto at the General
Election, when Labour won 50 of
72 parliamentary seats in Scot-
land while the Conservatives lost
11 of the 21 seats they have held
in the past. Since then, the oppo-
sition parties have argued
the Government has no mandate
in Scotland
The Liberal Party has upstaged

Labour by planning a debate

Threat of strike at

Christmas recedes
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE possibility that Christinas
mail might be seriously dis-
rupted By industrial action

,

receded yesterday after the
Union of Communication Work-
ers, the main Post Office union,
announced that postal workers
had voted for strike action by
only a narrow margin.

In the ballot among the
166,000 postal workers over
strike action in support of the
union's claim for a three-hour
cut in the working week, 73,349
or 56 per cent of those voting
backed strike action, with 58,917
against Under the Government's
trade union legislation the ballot
decision has to be implemented
by December 10 or the union
loses its mandate.
Mr Alan Tuffln, the union's

general secretary, said it was still

highly likely the union would
take some industrial action. It

would probably wait 10 days

before malting any decision to
allow time for talks with the
Post Office on a shorter working
week and improvements to Post
Office services.

Talks with the Post Office con-
tinued yesterday with joint
working parties discussing mea-
sures to improve efficiency and
quality of service in the Post
Office s parcels and counter ser-
vices, which could finance a
reduction in the working week.
Talks on the letters business will
open this morning.

If progress is made in these
discussions the Post Office might
improve its offer of a one hour
cut in the working week. The
union says postal staff work an
average 43-hour week, whereas
the Post Office says that, exclud-

ing paid meal breaks, the aver-
age working week is dose to 39
hours.

FORBES GOLD APPRECIATION FUND
AManaged Holding in Gold Bullion

next week on its own RmHash
Assembly Bill.

The Conservative Party yester-
day launched a counterattack
over devolution. In an official
discussion document, Mr Michael
Antram, the former Scottish
Local Government minister, who

,

lost his seat in the general elec-

tion, argued that devolution for
Scotland would allow one part of
the UK to impose taxes without
being subject to Westminster
even though Scottish MPs would
still be able to vote on similar
questions for England and

He acknowledged that the idea
of devolving power to all
Britain's regions, including Scot-
land, had ‘some validity," but it

was not wanted by England aid
Wales.

Despite Conservative Party
opposition to devolution, a num-
ber of Scottish Conservatives
have formed the Conservative
Constitutional Reform Forum,
which favours devolution.
The Labour Devolution Bill

would create an assembly in
Edinburgh which would be
elected for a four-year term and
would appoint an executive to
control most aspects of Scot-
land's Internal affairs.
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again, gold proves its worth. Can you afford not to have ah
interest ingold?

The Rxbes Gold Appreciation Hind is the simplest and most
effectivewayforprivate individualstoinvestdireedyin gold.And since

1st January 1987 investors in the Rind have seen a capital increase of

over84%intheirholding-morethan4timestheriseinthegold bullion
priceduring thesameperiod.

’The-primeobjectiveofthe Fund is to achieve maximura capital

growth from a managed holdingofgold bullion,gold futures, traded

options and mining shares. The Rindk gearing allows it to take

maximum advantage ofa rising gold market

^jfYfou can call our special ‘Gold Market Line' on 01-930 2933
foran update oh thelatestpriceand furtherinformation onthe R>rbes
Gold Appreciation Rind. Orcomplete and return the coupon.

! Tir. Jbfbes London Agents. 54 Pall Mall, London SW1Y5JH
|

Telephone: 01-839 3013 Telex: 263205 |

I Please forward more detailsof the Rsrbes Gold Appreciation Rind.
]

FORBES SBCURTI1ES MANAGEMENTCP

TURKISH
BANKING & INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on
WEDNESDAY 16TH DECEMBER 1987
Forfurther information please contact:

Mr. Sergio Costante
Tel: 5221304/5277084

Address: Yali Koskn Caddesi,

Vakif Yalikoskn Han,
Kat 3 No. 301 Silked, Istanbul.
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Study ofthe breeding, beaching and hibernation habits of large sea animals £

beingcamedoutattheSeaWorldAquariuminOrlando,Florida, includesinvestigationof
Jj

various internal organs.. *
However; the highdegreeofobesityparticularlyinthewhale family, makes it

|
difficult for marine biologists to distinguish one organ from another. g

Philips Ultrasound* designed its SDU3000 system for superior penetration, p
eveninthemostobesepatients. Sowewereinvitedtohelpsolvethe“whaleofaproblem” 1
at SeaWorld

I
Initialtestsonakillerwhaleproducedsuchexceilentresultsthatthesystemwas

|
subsequently modified topermit surface investigation without having to lift the

.
1

“patient” completelyoutofthewater ' 1
And to allow comparative Judies to be made while the patient is totally I

submerged, we are designing special ultrasound equipment that will functiondeep I
underwater 1

Which shows that the patient comfort criterion for Philips medical systems 9
applies as much towhales as itdoes tohumanbeings. 9

mmm
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The introduction ofa new cardiac imaging system provides yet another
example ofPhilips leadership in diagnostic imaging.

AtLeiden University Hospital in theNetherlands as well as at other leading

hospitals in Europe and the U.S.A., interventional procedures are greatly enhanced
bya Philips Digital CardiacImaging (DG) system.

Usingahand-heldcordlessviewpad, thecardiologistcan selectanyofupto
ten referenceimages (roadmapping) duringthepcaminationforon-linecomparative

studyon high-resolution monitors. Andanyroadmap can be stored, recalled

and reviewed. Instandy. From the patient table.

Theresult: simplificationandaccelerationofthecatheterizationprocedure,

andadramatic-improvementinimagequalityateverystage -duringboth fluoroscopy

and image acquisitionand display.

Two major diagnostic problems, one perfect solution: Philips.

Philips.The sure signofexpertiseworldwide.
"Philips Ultrasound is all.5, businessgroupofPhilips Medical Systems.
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CBI urges reduction in

uniform business rates
BY RICHARDEVANS

THE CONFEDERATION of Brit-
ish Industry put forward an
alternative to the Government's
rates reform proposals yesterday
that would mean businesses
would contribute towards the
local costs of only those services

A further difficulty facing the
CBI is the late publication of the

proposals. The bill reforming
local government finance, the
biggest of the current session, is

which benefit them directly.
CBI leaders emphasised that

the future of commercial rates
was now the main concern of
members. They said the Govern-
ment's plan for a uniform busi-
ness rate was seriously flawed,
with adverse consequences for
business.
According to Sir David Nick-

son, CBI president, and Mr John
Banhara, director-general, the
CBI's alternative would cost less,

improve local accountability, end

now virtually all in draft and
due to be published in the first

week of December. Major
changes at this stage would be

too embarrassing politically for

the Government.

cross-subsidy by business of local

residents, and nave a more uni-resklents, and have a more uni-
form impact on different regions.
Ministers have reacted

extremely coolly to the propos-
als. Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, told a CBI dele-

gation on Monday that the
confederation's alternative
would not meet the Govern-
ment’s objectives and was not
consistent with the Conserva-
tives’ manifesto commitments. It

also assumed that the total from
business rates could be cut by
£1.6bn.

Mr Ridley agreed to pursue
three areas of CBI concern.
These are accountability and the

involvement of businesses in

local decisions affecting them;
the possibility of increasing the

uniform business rate by less

than the rate of inflation; and
the nature of the promised five-

year transition period to the full

UBB.

The CBI document welcomes
most of the Government's pro-

posals, including the community
charge or poll tax, as a substan-

tial Improvement on the existing

system. But it concentrates on
the “serious shortcomings" of the

UBR, under which businesses
will be levied at the same level

throughout the country and the
results distributed to each local

authority according to its popu-
lation

Long-term jobless total falls
BY SIMON HOUGHTON

THE NUMBER of people out of
work for more than a year fell

by 66,000 between July and
October, according to official fig-

ures released yesterday.

The Employment Department
said there were 1,172,000

Review urged

for company
pension plans
By Eifc8hm^
Pensions Comupondent

lands chief probation officer, is

to succeed Sir Peter Newsam as
chairman of the Commission for
Racial Equality from February

ARBITRATION submissions
Indiscernible on a reasoned
award may be referred to by
the court when deciding
whether to order further rea-
sons, if the original reasons
were given at a party's
request and if the issue on an
appeal would be whether the
arbitrators dealt inade-
quately with submissions so
aa to give rise to a point of
law.
Mr Justice Hirst so held when

granting an application by rein-
surer, Kansa General Insurance
Co Ltd, for an order directing
arbitrators to state further rea-
sons for their award in a claim
by the reinsured, Bishopsgate
Insurance pic.

Section 1 of the Arbitration
Act 1979 provides: "(5)... If...the

award does not~.sufficiently set

out the reasons for the award,
the court may order the aibhra-
tor...to state the reasons,.on suf-

ficient detail to enable the court,

should an appeal be brought...to

consider any question of law
arising out ofthe award.”
HIS LORDSHIP said that Bish-

opsgate claimed.in the arbitra-

tion under a reinsurance treaty

In respect of its US account
Kansa had been invited to

reinsure Bishopsgate on the basis

adjusted monthly employment
figures which snowed that the
numbers of people eligible for
unemployment benefit fell by
68,000 in October to stand at
2,715,000.

long-term unemployed at the
end of last month. This repre-
sented the lowest level for
almost four years and was due to

a fall of 169,000 in the quarter
compared with October 1986.

Figures for the long-term
unemployed are not seasonally
adjusted and are released quar-
terly. They followed the release
late last week of seasonally

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, said all regions
of the UK contributed to the fall,

with the largest fall, of 18 per
cent, in Wales. He said he was
particularly encouraged by the
prospects for the young unem-
ployed.

Unemployment among those
under 25 was 919,000 at the end
of October, a fall of 227,000, or
20 per cent, on a year ago. This

was the lowest level for the
young unemployed for five
years.
Mr Fowler said: 'Unemploy-

ment amoung young people is

still too high but our record is

significantly better than that of
most other European countries.
These figures show that the

j

young and the long-term unem- 1

ployed are not getting left
behind in the overall improve-
ment In unemployment. The out-
look for these groups is equally
good as the economy continues
to grow steadily.

”

Ail regions exceAll regions except Northen Ire-

land posted falls in unemploy-
ment compared with a year ago.

Japanese plan electronic

wiring factory in Wales
BY ANTHONY MORETON. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYERS ARE being urged
by the National 'Association at
pension Funds to review the
objectives and design of their
company pension schemes.
Mr Michael Elton, directorgen-

eral <jf the association, in the
launch of a discussion document
on Improving pensions, said few
schemes could claim to be per-
fect and some might need a radi-

;

caloverhauL
j

The document sets out areas
employers should review in a
company pension scheme. It
highlights key areas, starting
with eligibility for membership,
then deals with other areas •

contribution levels, employee
and employer payments, death
and disability benefits.
However, the main area of

weakness In company schemes
remains the benefit paid to
employees who change jobs.

THE INDUSTRIAL links between
Japan and Wales were strength-
ened yesterday when Mr Peter
Walker, the Secretary for Wales,
announced in Nagoya, Japan,:
that Onamba ana sunxitoxab

.

were to set .up a &1.5xajoint ven->
. tore-to-produce. electronic wiring.,

harnesses at Llantrlsant, just
outside Cardiff.

When it is fully established in
three years, Electronic Harnesses
UK will exnply 290 people in a
factory provided by the Welsh
Development Agency near the
site of the Royal Mint

Competitive tendering in

NHS gives ‘big savings’

remains the benefit paid to
employees who change jobs.

The document points out that
the new legislation gives employ-
ees choice In their pension provi-
sion. Employers are advised to
consider giving that choice
within the company arrange-
ment

.

Pensions • J7w Opportunity
for Ebnployer Action. National
Association qf Pension Funds,
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, Lon-
don SWIW ODH. £20 to rum-
members.

BYAUNPnOE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
COMPETITIVE tendering of has- hospitals far 1984-86 and 1985-86’

ital domestic services Is work-, were analysed In the research,
ng efficiently and generating' In the eariy days of tendering,
substantial savings for the says the study, almost all con-
National Health Service, accord- tracts were awarded to private
ing to a
Business

by the London contractors and it was dear the
level of cost saving offered was

Although the research suggests very substantial
that private contractors submit- "ft seems imp
ted unrealistically low tenders gest that all of I

ible to sug-
cost savings

offering ‘Implausibly large* could be achieved through

j

savings when competitive ten- improved efficiency. Rather, it

dering began In the eariy 1980s, seems mote likely that some of
the study concludes that cost these contracts

j
, reductions of around 20 per cent loss-making to t!

remain achievable. concerned, or thal

j. Rather, it

these contracts proved to be
loss-making to tne companies
concerned, or that service start-

Racial equality

chairman chosen
MR MICHAEL DAY, West Mid-

The study, published in this dards had been reduced.”

which hav(
orderly am
vices out

month’s issue of fiscal Studies, More recently, there had been
journal of the Institute of fiscal a substantial reduction In cost

suggests that hospitals savings offered on new con-
ive put cleaning, ward tracts, while the number won tor

and housekeeping ser- in-house teams had increased,
ut to tender have Recent bids from private con-

nve put cleaning, war
and housekeeping ser
>ut to tender havi

achieved savings of 29-80 per tractors had risen to a more real-
cenL Costing returns of 1,600 istic level

KANSA GENERAL INSURANCE
CO LTD v BISHOPSGATE

INSURANCE PLC
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-

• FT LAW REPORTS
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Raymond Snoddy looks at Michael Grade’s role beyond the BBC

Rwident Conversions on road to Channel 4
sells £86m

The CBI's alternative is based
on research prepared with the
help of the Chartered Institute

for Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy (Cipfa). It wants the cost

of local services divided Into four
categories and financed accord-
ingly.

portfolio
gy PmdChaeBariflht, Property
Correspondent

National services, like second-
ary education, would be locally
administered and funded by spe-
cific exchequer grants. Commu-
nity services, like primary educa-
tion and care for the elderly,
would be financed from the
exchequer block grant and .the
community charge. Marketed
services, uke council housing
and leisure, would be funded by
rents and charges.

For property and business ser-
vices, uke fire protection, police,
road maintenance and refuse col-
lection, the proposal is that the

1

non-domestic rate would cover.
75 per cent of these services,

j

which are used by business, and
the community charge would
cover the remaining 25 pea: cent.

Lifting the Burden on Busi-
ness. CBI Publication Sales,
Centre Point, 109 New Oxford
Street, London, WC1A IDU. £6
to members, £8.50 to non-mem-
bers.

THE SCOTTISH Provident Insti-
tution has sold a portfolio of
properties for £88m in the big-
gest institutional property deal
since the stock market crash.
The buyer is Postd Investment

Management, which will Inte-
grate the properties Into the

i portfolios of the British Telecom
and Post Office staff superannu-
ation schemes. Pastel has a prop-
erty portfolio worth about £2bn.
:• For Scottish Provident, the
sale is the first and biggest
rationalisation of its &400m port-
folio since its &204m September
acquisition of all the properties
owned by the Fleming Property
Unit Trust.
- Mr Peter Coupe, Scottish Prov-
ident property manager, said, the
price received for the properties,
which are spread throughout the
UK and include a large number
of shops and some farmland was
much as expected before the
crash. .

Coupled with evidence of the
high level of sales at recent auc-
tions, the transaction suggests
the direct commercial property
market remains lively despite
equity market difficulties.

Mr Coupe said, however, that
wtule there seemed to be some
hesitation in the market, there
was no sign that the institutions
> primarily insurance companies
and pension funds - were leaving

Hllller Parker, the chartered
surveyor, said the institutions

'IT’S THE fastest conversion
since St Paul,* shouted a wag
yesterday at the press conference
to announce the appointment of
Mr Michael Grade, BBC director
of programmes, as chief execu-
tive of Channel 4
The conversion in question

was over whether the channel
that went on the air five years
ago as a subsidiary of the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority
should be privatised.

Less than three months ago Mr
Grade astonished audiences at
the Edinburgh Television Festi-
val by calling for the separation
of Channel 4 from the FTV sys-
tem - a call repeated at the Royal
Television Society's Cambridge
convention in. September.
Yesterday Mr Grade, who is

returning to British commercial
television after six years, said he
•wholeheartedly

, absolutely, and
100 per cent endorsed the Chan-
nel 4 board policy with regard to
the separation of Channel 4.“

The board position, and the
position of the IBA, is that the
status quo - ITV selling Channel

between him and Mr John Birt,

his former London Weekend
Television colleague and now
deputy director-general or the
BBC as well as director of a com-
bined news and current affairs

directorate.
There was no animosity

between them, Mr Grade said.

His main motivation in leaving

had been the Irresistible opportu-
nity to run your own opera-
tion.”
The attraction of autonomy

after three years inside a large,

complex and very political

bureaucracy were clearly real

but so, almost certainly, was the
tension of coining up against Mr
Birt's ambitions. There was a
row, for instance, over how great

a say Mr Birt should have in the
appointment of the two contral-

lera.

Mr Grade's job had also been
greatly diminished by structural
changes at the BBC. Apart from
the loss of control of television

news and current affairs to the
new directorate, regional televi-

sion is now under its own man-
aging director, Mr Geraint Stan-
ley Jones.
But had he not allowed him-

self to be poached at a most
inconvenient time for the corpo-
ration, something that one BBC
executive described yesterday as
an “act of perfidy"?
“There is a saying in the BBC

that the hole heals up no sooner
than you've left the car park,”
said Mr Grade, who informed Mr
Michael Checkland, the BBC
director-general, of his decision
onto yesterday morning.
Now, with its master scheduler

already hinting that he will be
exploring ways of making Chan-
nel 4 and ITV schedules more
complementary, the BBC is

starting the search far a new
managing director of network
television.
Mr John Tusa, managing direc-

tor of BBC external services, and
Mr Stanley Jones seem to be the
leading inside candidates,
although the BBC might deckle
to bite back and try to “poach*
an ITV managing director.

AabluMmal
Michael Grade: attracted to autonomy ofChannel 4

4 airtime and financing the
channel with an annual sub-
scription - should continue for
five years unless the Govern-
ment forced a change by legisla-

tion,

Mr Grade said he had been
arguing from the BBC position
that something had to be done to
narrow the gap between BBC
and ITV finances and that, any-
way, the possible edge of a reces-
sion was .not the time to take
risks with the channeL
Sir Richard Attenborough,

chairman of Channel 4, who
rang Mr Grade on Friday and
asked if he was seriously Inter-

"Why should 1 want to run one
channel when I can run two at
the BBC.”

Why was one now better than,
two?
"Because I was offered it.” said
ie 44ryear-old nephew of Lordthe 44ryear-old nephew of Lord

Lew Grade, who has never had
any trouble with his oneJlners.

The -story of one of the most

Mr Grade then spent what he
described as a sleepless weekend
over the most difficult decision
of his life before saying yes late

on Monday.
Apart from accepting the

board policy on the ownership of
Channel 4, Mr Grade had to give
undertakings that he would
respect the channel's program-

surprising appointments seems
to be that Mr Grade, who did not

ming remit to appeal to minority
audiences with innovative pro-
gramming
Tt may even be the first time

in my career that the target is to

lower the share (of the audi-
ence),* joked Mr Grade.
Some of the unsuccessful can-

didates were, however, asking
what was it in .Mr Grade, the
populist broadcaster, that would
equip him for developing Chan-
nel 4's programme remit.

Mr Grade, who returned to the
UK in 1984 to be controller of
BBC1 after three years as presi-
dent of Embassy Television in
the US, emphasised yesterday
that he had no plans to change
Channel 4 other than to develop,
evolve and promote it.

He was also keen to play down
persistent reports of a rift

apply for the job, rang Sr Rich-
ard last week to discuss a BBC
programme on the new Atten-
borough film. Cry Freedom. But
Mr Gkade, who likes gossip, took
the opportunity to pump Sir
Richard for "the state of the par-
ties” on the top Job.

T think there was a sub-text to
the conversation,* Mr Grade con-
ceded yesterday
The result was the Friday call

on the day that Mr Grade, who
was to succeed Mr Bill Cotton as
managing director of network
television on his retirement,
introduced his two new BBC
controllers, Mr Jonathan Powell
and .Mr Alan Yentab, to the

were expressing "strong interest”
in the purchase of Norfolk

ested in the job, said forcefully
yesterday that if Mr Grade had
not accepted absolutely the
board’s policy the appointment
would not have been made.
Mr Grade’s presence at Chan-

nel 4 yesterday clearly Involved
at least one other conversion.
Until very recently journalists
asking If he was interested in
succeeding Mr Jeremy Isaacs as
chief executive were always told:

House, St James's Square, in
London’s West End. It has been
put on the market by Friends
Provident Life Office.
The sale price is expected to be

about 870m, which would indi-
cate a yield of less than SB per
cent on current rents.

Meanwhile Priest Marians
Holdings has decided to exercise
its option to buy the Langham
Estate, a portfolio of 179 free-
holds situated north of Oxford
Street in the West End for SSTzrL

Fashion

Reuters launches prices Call to set up private TV
and news teletext service transmission facilities

project for

Glasgow

BY RAYMOND SHODDY BYRAYMOND SNOODY

The announcement is the first

of two expected this week from
Mr Walker, who is on the second
day of his first overseas invest-
ment mission for, Wales since,
becoming welsh SectettryT’ 1' ,TV

•

Electronic. Harnesses" will
.become the -Jfith Japauwecom®,
puny to set up in Wales, the far-,

gest concentration of concerns
from that country in any part of
the UK.
The 17th, expected to be

announced tomorrow, wOI be in
Gwent and will be more directly
involved in manufacturing.

ByGWProperty Correspondent

MERLIN International Properties
and the Scottish Development
Agency have formed a joint ven-
ture rto tsnr-die ifateckvhut-
unused Sheriff Gonrthouse' in

~ The SI5m venture is In the
heart of what, was Glasgow’s
commercial centre In the 18th
and 19th centuries, an area of
about 15 acres to the east of the

REUTERS, the international
news and information group,
yesterday launched Citywatch,
its news and prices teletext ser-
vice.

It fa believed to be the first

large marketing of subscription
teletext In the UK to the public
In which information . will be
broadcast to subscribers nation-
ally on the back of the Indepen-
dent Broadcastmg- Authority'a

fapriqal tdeyi^qn rigriaL: i ,

Citywatch* wat1 ’cover1^SrlCeS
from the international foreign
exchange, money and financial
futures markets, Reuters said.

motion is broadcast and there
are no telecommunication
charges.
Citywatch subscribers will

THE FORMER deputy chairman rion hi September, also argues
of Central Independent Televi- for the abolition of the Cableof Central Independent Televi- for the abolition of the Cable
don will today advocate the abo- Authority and the immediate

have access to foreign exchange
quotations from more than 1,000
banks and financial institutions
all over" the world apart from
global news and market reports.

Subscription teletext is bring
deyelopedJjpr the IBA by a joint
venture' M^fi.yiftlktng^3rcaU
Teletext and-jQraclejfitlte lTV
teletext service.

Reuters already uses teletext
for the dissemination of informa-
tion In France.
The UK information group also

announced -yesterday that its
Newj York, subsidiary, Reuters
Information Servicesnews, had
reached agreement with Main-
stream Data to provide Reuters
Newsfeed services over Main-
stream’s FM network.

lition of the
ay advocate t
Independent

city's main business district
The area has been the sul

'A special screen and serial
neeefaerto receive the infbrraa-

The area has been the subject
of piecemeal regeneration since
the eariy 1980s. The Courthouse
wQl become the focus of a spe-
cialist retailing district, designed
to complement efforts to bring
private-sector housing back into
the area.

Inside the listed facade of the
building there will be 100,000 sq
ft of space on five floors, three of
which will be devoted to fashion
retailing and two to a costume
museum. There will ask> be an
auditorium for fashion displays,
resources for young designers-

tfan is included in the monthly
price of about 525a
Renters said Citywatch will be

cheaper than Its other screen-
based services because the infor-

casting Authority and the slon role.

Broad- removal of the BBC's transmis-

-creation of a private corporation The new transmission body
to provide, trievision tranamis- would offer facilities to broad-
sion facilities. casters on a commercial basis.

Mr John Jackson, one of the
unsuccessful applicants for *°

Britain*- dfasc*-4>Boadeasting bryFjgfefffeWEgg?
satellite franchise,. wfll tell a. •JE2 iH!35L

.

cabbie “television conference in j^P^ ^iirtlofch 3 _,Sky ChanneL,

London It is time to say farewell ® fa

to the IBA. needed to encourage Britain s

v&te corporation The new transmission bod)

Mr John Jackson, one of the

satellite franchise,, will tell a
c§.ble television conference in
London it is time to say farewell
to the IBA.
. ”tt is time the IBA was gjven
over to its -own Cordon Bleu
cooks for embalming and.resto-

broadcasters to adopt the new
technologies and compete In an
expanding marketplace.
As well as a new transmission

m a see the creation of a non-profit-
glass case, says Mr Jackson. making franchising body that
Mr Jackson, who was one of

the guests at Mrs Thatcher’s
seminar on. the future of televi-

would publicly sell _
franchises by tender and set
minimum technical standards.

Company cars

benefit tax call

British Gas denies lack

By John Orfmttis of competition in energy

Bristol and
West centre
By Anthony Moraton

and catering faculties.

OneoftSe rims of the new
courthouse will be to provide an
outlet for young Glasgow design-
ers.

The agency is spending Sifan
on preparing the building for the

A' CALL for National Insurance
contributions and higher tax
charges to be payable on the
benefit of a company car is made 1

in an Institute for Fiscal Studies,

development and putting dp a
further 52m in prefect equity.
The rest of the financial respon-
sibility will be taken by Merlin,
which will have '78 per cent of
the equity in the company.
• Henry Lax, a Leeds company,
has put forward plans to relocate
the city’s Ashford market from
the town centre and build a new

i
retail complex ol 299,000 sq ft.

The project will cost 550m.

- The current system of charges
represents atax privilegeto com-
panies and company car users
which is costing the exchequer
about £Llbn a year and distort-

ing the market for cars and Other
forms of transport, according to
the report.

The revenue foregone is equiv-
alent to a 0.73p fit the pound
reduction in Income lax or a 30
per cent increase in child bene-per cent increase in child bene-
fit, the authors of the report say.
Fiscal Studies, Tieto Ltd,

Bank House, 8a Bill Road, Cle-
vedon,AvonBS21 7HA. £5

BY LUCY KBJLAWAY
'BRITISH- GAS "yesterday
defended Itself against claims
that privatisation of the industry
had .been a disaster and had not
encouraged competition within
the industry.
Mr Chris Brierley, managing

director of British Gas, said
intense competition existed in
every sector of energy market-
ing, '.and the law enabled new
entrants in the industry, access to
British Gas's pipelines on equita-
ble terms.
Mr Brierley was speaking at' a

conference in London on energy
privatisation hosted by Coopers
and Lybrand. His remarks come
as the Office of Fair Trading .is
considering rafering complamts
to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission from British Gas’s
Industrial customers

"British Gas has always oper-
ated iii a, highly competitive
environment and will continue
to do so. Those who think other-
wise pay too much attention to
theories and really do not under-
stand the realities of the energy
business.” he said'
Mr Brierley said that although

privatisation had not had any
impact cm the. day-to-day run-
ning of British Gas it had had a
"profound significance” for the
company’s top managers. The
previous relations between theprevious relations between the
Government and the old British
Gas Corporation had "been
replaced by a carefully defined
structure

BRISTOL and West Building
Society is to build a S4m com-
puter centre on the outskirts of
the city next to Bristol Parkway
station.

Work Is expected to start by
spring and the centre to be ready
for occupation eariy in 1989. The
society will then move all its
computer operations and associ-
ated training and administration'
services from its headquarters
building in the city centre.

The Bristol and West, Britain's
eleventh largest building society,
Is facing increasing pressure on
space in its tower-block HQ.
The five-acre site has cost the

aotdety more than Sim. Bristol
and West has an option on a
further five acres.

mercial Court); Mr Justice Hirst:

November 13 1987.

Reinsurance arbitrators must give reasons
trator correctly applied CH v
Oceanus principles to the facts
of the particular reinsurance
contract. It was essentially a
one-off case. Thus the correct
test for leave to appeal would be
the more stringent onq,

of a presentation provided by
Bishopgate'B brokers. It sought to
avoid the treaty on the ground
that the presentation contained
material misrepresentations and
did not disclose material facta.
The majority arbitrators

rejected Kansa ’s case and
awarded Bishopsgate 15m. They
gave reasons In response to a
request from Kansa.
On rite present application

Kansa tought an order for fur-
ther reasons, under section 1(5)
of the Arbitration Act 1978.
There was an is&ue as to what

material extrinsic to the award
could be taken into consider-
ation by the court With Bishops-
gste’s consent it provisionally
read the submissions put before
the arbitrators.

The presentation contained
Information concerning Bishop-
gate’s experience on Its US
account during the 18 months
between its inception and the
date of the presentation,
together with future prospects.

During the arbitration Kansa
alleged a number of separate
instances of non-disclosure and/
or misrepresentation which, if

made good, would form a poten-
tial ground for avoiding the rein-

surance treaty.

Further reasons were sought
under six headings (A) material

non-disclosure of Bishopsgate“a

misgivings as to performance of

the account; (B) material misrep-
resentation as to the length of
the underwriter’s relationship
with Bishopsg&te; (C) misrepre-
sentation as to the average
period in which losses were gen-
erally notified to Bishopsgate;
and (D)> (E) and (F)». nuarepre-

.

sentafion of fact.

With regard to (A), the major-
ity award was that Bishopsgate’s
misgivings were irrelevant. As to

(B), it said there was nothing in
the presentation which was
untrue. With regard to (C), it

raid that Bishopsgate had made
no attempt to mislead. As to (D),
(E) and (F), the award said the
presentation was factual and
there were no grounds to support
a declinature.
The principles of law applica-

ble to non-disclosure were laid

down by the Court of Appeal in
C77 v Oceanus [1984) J Lloyd's
Rep 476. An Insurer was entitled

to disclosure of eveij material

fact "which would influence the

judgment of a prudent insurer*

In firing the premium or deter-

mining whether he would take
the risk.

It was at the heart of Mr Wal-
ler’s submission that the. “pru-
dent underwriter" test most be
fully applied to each separate

allegation of non-dlsckHure. :

Tne Arbitration Act 1979
formed the new code for appeals
against arbitration awards. The.
proper, construction of section
1(5) waa laid down bk Universal
Petroleum [19871 1 Lloyd'sRep
.517,524'.

There Lend Justice
.
Kezr .said

that the power to order further
reason^ under subsection (5) was
limited to cases where- it
appeared to the court that "the
award” did not sufficiently set
out the reasons. In that event'the
court mi ght order the arbitrator
to state Ms reasons fa sufficient
detail to enable the court to con-

(3) orders should'only be made if

there appeared to be a real pros-
pect of leave to appeal being
properly granted; and (4) appli-
cations for further reasons “must
be decided exclusively on the
basis of the contents of the
award.”

. ; ;

Twor earlier- decisions at fifat
Instance, not referred to in Uwi-
versal Petroleum, were Gay

le, ha
,
that was nett

ring regard to
(4) in Lord Jus*

In Gay Fidelity 'Mr Justice
Staughton said that in many

tfee Kerr’s judgment-
Universal Petroleum was

binding, but must be interpreted
in the Tight of its factual setting;
Tim ,ve*y. strict, approach advo-
cated;by ,Mr Tucks/ Would fen-
der the court's task, in the pres-
ent case extremely awkward,
since the very point at issue was
whether the arbitrators in their
award dealt adequately with all
the submissions.

rider any question of law “aris-

ing out of the award”. .

scauenton saia that in many
cases It would be proper to look
at submissions, because they

He said in most contractual-
arbitrations the conclusion
would be embodied In primary
findings. The primary findings
could not be challenged, unless
“01 the necessary foundation for

challenge to them has been laid

ar„.(Iii) there are gape' which
cast doubt on their correctnew
fa law.

TKe general principles Laid

down by Lord Justice Kbit were
that (1) the jurisdiction to oxder
further reasons should.be exer-

cised as sparingly as possible; (23;
arbitrators should seek to avoid

1

the need to resort to such orders;

might be relevant to whether
farther reasons should be
ordered. In Bayn Roman Mr Jus-
tice Robert Goff afap considered
submissions, and commented
that -he did not know what
answer the arbitrators had given
tothem.

.
Further reasons ware ordered

in both cases.

On the present application the
first question was the extent to
which, if at ah, It was permfasi-
bis for the court to refer to sub-
missions marfa to the arbitrators
which were not discernible on
.the award itself!

Mr' Tuckey submitted that
apart from the coart informing

In - Universal Petroleum the
applicant sought to rely on fac-

tum evidence not mentioned in
tiie award, to undermine the arb-

traforYprimary findings of fact
The Judgment clearly embargoed
reference to extrinsic evidence
for such a purpose, but It should
not be construed as barring any
reference

,

to extrinsic submis-
sians of law in a case Uke the
present, provided reasons had

to the submissions was laid by
Mr Waller’s request for reasons
in support of the arbitrator’s
conclusion on those very submis-
sions.
Both Gay Fidelity and Hayn

Roman were .persuasive authori-
ties, as ittitner of them was
expressly dr impliedly overruled,
in Universal Petroleum. Conse-
quently, in a case like the pres-
ent, where reasons had been
sought. It was permissible for the
court to refer to the submissions
of law.

It did. not follow that the
absence of reasons was per so a
ground lor making an order
under section 1(5). The court
must pay very dose regard to
the eventual prospects -of an
application for leave to appeal,
and would have to dedde what
was. the' proper criterion for
leave to appeal

Of the six headings "under
which further reasons were

_ ... heading (A) and fB)
each raised potentially valid
grounds for avoiding the reinsur-
ance contract.

It was hard to regard the arbi-
tratora’ very short exposition
under (A) as constituting reasons
for rejecting the nan-afactosure.
submission. Even on the strin-
gent leave to appeal test there
was a real prospect of leave
being granted. Under heading
CB) there was a total failure to
give any reasons at alt There
tos a perceptible “gap" within
the Universal Petroleum test.

Headings (C) to (F) were not
comparable. They were simply
allegations of misrepresentation.
Tpe court could detect no point
w law arising out of those parts
of the award.

It was apparent in Universal
Petroleum mat if the arbitrator

had been asked for reasons
together with a summary of the
relevant evidence, which he was
not, the necessary foundation far
the application would have been
laid, in the present can the nec-
essary foundation far reference

Where the case turned on con-
struction of a standard term,
leave should not be given unless
a primafacie casewas made oat
that the arbitrator was wrong, In
a one-off case the much higher
burden of showing that, the arbi-
trator was obviously wrong
applied (see The Nema IJ982]
AC 724). ,

In the present case the sole
question was whether the arbi-

Further reasons were ordered
in respect of headings .(A) and
ffiX’but not of (C) to m.
ForKansa;Mark Waller QC and
'Peter Hayward (Holman Fen-
vUck&mUcm)

' A

-rli

ear

For Bishopsgate: Simon Tuckey „ .

QC and John Rowland (Davies
ArnoldA Cooper)

f*. >.

Rachel Davies ^
Barrister v^v
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BY RICHARDWATER*
A CHANGE, in the lscw to prevent
companies from leaving subetor
Jaries out of their group accounts
fa being propceed by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry. . .

A number of schemes under-
taken by leading companies,
induing S&W BerisforcfEurtbn
and Storehouse, would be out-
lawed by the proposals.
At present, a company is

treated as. a sohsutiaiy only .if
more than half of the shares are
owned by the parent Complex
financial. arrangements make it
possible For parents 'to retain
their .control while,not owning a '

majority of the shares,

„
By keeping the debts oT these

controlled non-suhsirtl«ri*>5
>
' out

of the group’s consolidated
accounts, such Schemes Improve
the group’s- overall gearing (the

'

ratio of borrowings to sharehold-
ers funds). -

In a tetter to accountants, law-
yers and industry representa-
tives at the end of last month,
the DTI said It planned to intro-
duce a wide definition of what
counts as. a iparent/subsidiary
relationship in the next Compa-
nies Act, due in the 1888-89 ses-
sion of Parliament.
Influence over the financial or

operating policies of one com-
pany by another will indicate

such a rdaiionsHtt provided the
parent has some form of interest

m the- subsidiary's profits or
assets.

SAW Berisford's I860 accounts
reveal that

-
property worth

Sfi9.5m was held by two; associ-

ated companies; Toriapand Han-
ordream, and hence not Included
in the. group accounts. Yet the
borrowings to' finance this

ertg; were guaranteed by

Mr Alec .Gist, chief financial
accountant at Beriafard, . said
that when those,uompuntes were
sec up, most of the
not guaranteed by Beriafard. He
odd: “This tends to. vary from
year to year.” \
The company would have to

'consider very carefully* its posi-
tion if the DTI proposals become
law,. he. said.
Burton’s, latest accounts show

that the group sold and. teased
back &100m of properly to a BO
per ceiit-owned company, Ball &
Sons: Since, it does not have a
majority interest. Burton does
not need to treat Hall as a sub-
sidiary.

Storehouse last year unwound
an arrangement under which Its

‘sobsidiaiy*, Richard Shops, was
taken - off

~

sheet.
the group balance

Motorists ‘facing chaos9

without new trunk roads
-

1

ivate

•ilitie

MOTORISTS face chaos on trunk
roads unless new schemes are
started soon, the British Road
Federation said yesterday.

'

Forecasting possible wide-
spread congestion on motorways'
and major roads In the 1660a, toe
federation launched a 54bn road
programme which it hopes the
Government will adopt.
Mr Peter Witt, federation

director, said.- . 'Unless we get
action, we are going to have
severe congestion. The Jams we
are seeing now on the Ml, MS
and M25 will become much more
commonplace throughout the
trunk road network.'
The federation believes gov-

ernment provisions for new
roads and road improvements,

announced by the Chancellor,
Ifr Nigel Lawson, earlier this
month, do not go Ear enough.
\ It also fears that the Govern-
ment is underestimating the
growth of traffic over the next
few years.
The organisation's alternative'

road programme is contained in
a report. The Way Ahead. It calls
for a Home Counties orbital
route running 30 to 40 miles
from London to relieve the M2&,
a new motorway between -

Bir-
mingham and Preston to relieve
the busiest sections of the M6;

.
the AJ to be upgraded to motor-
way standard from London to
Newcastle; and all-weather
routes across the Pennines bom
Manchester to Sheffield.

Norcros
dismisses

its chief

executive
ByCfayHanfr -

NORCKOq, the building
products and- specialist

Terry Simpson, it* chief
executive far. more than
uuree years.’

He left tfcr company on
Monday afternoon after
fcstog told the outcome ofa
hoard meeting that morn-
ing, at whidh ho- was not
Present; Worcnn yesterdky
rcfued to gjmtSttf fas offi-
cial statement that,Mr
Simpson had left \m‘
"disagreement over ' ; the
Implementation of jmnip
strategy."

.

BOa saAAen departare war-
Prised (Sty analysts. Nor-
CMM shares loot lip to close

Mr John Hopkfu, techni-
cal director, has boon
apMtated acting chief exec-
utive while, the company
conducts a search for Mr
Simpson*•jpernnenf

appointed to the-board and
win retain -Ms
tty for print and _Mr Simpson, M,
worked at Norcros for
Mariy 10 years. He had
been on the board sinew
1977, becoming chief execo-
tive m July 1984.
He was paid £109^09 In

the year, to last March El
and has a five-year service
contract. BQs current salary
la believed to be about
£119,060.

'

Norcros sold yesterday it
remained committed to Its
policy of concentrating on
handbag aeodnets and spe-
cialist print and packaging,
4 strategy developed dazing
Mr Shnpaon’s tenure..
The group’s products

tnriade Qrlstal, the leading
Brltishglaaed wnU-tile, Crit-
tan metal windows ami Tkt-

Noreroe, said Its results
for the she wenAs to Sep-
tember SO would be la Una
with market expectations.

- It confirmed Its nre-tak
profit*forecast Bfllkt for
the fan year; an estimate
made in April shortly
before Norcros. narrowly
defeated a £570m bid
Wnnama Holdings.

Nuclear power ‘has future in a

.toi and

.Jr
— o-j* -v* I:

BYMAURfOESNHUELSCM

MR DONALD MILLER, chairman
of the South of Scotland Electric-
ity Board, said yesterday that
nudear power hod a future in a
privatised electricity industry.
Nuclear power throughout

most of Europe had been devel-
oped in the private sector and
operated on standards as high as
in the public sector. Government
responsibility for insuring its

safely was similar, whether in
the public or private domain.
“The private sector can Indeed

print to a very responsible pet-M vtUWi formance In areas of industry
.. where the risk levels are, if any-

cr.i ma*x thing, greater than with nuclear
. . - power.

However, he suggested there
might be a Teas satisfactory situ-

ation with regard to safety* were
privatisation to involve a signifi-

cant increase in the number of
nuclear stations operating in the
UK.

' On the economics of nuclear
power, Mr Miller said that in
Scotland nudear power was sub-

*•'
- stantially cheaper to run than

the SSEB’s large, efficient coal-

fired stations and would remain
so, even if all Scotland’s coal
were purchased at world market
risks.

He could therefore "see no rea-
son of principle* why a private

' sector organisation should not be
- *.- able to readi a commercial deci-

sion to build a new nuclear
power 'station and then find the
money to do it, If it were prop-
erly capitalised and regulated,
ana if it was a commercially
proven modeL
Nuclear power entailed larger

business risks than fossil fuel
plants, requiring - insurance
against loss of output Insurance
against these business risks
could be met through the com-
mercial insurance market

Donald MOter? endear power
bcteqmtoim

FT
CCONFEREHCE)

WORLD
ELECTRICITY

But the best insurance was tor
a nuclear utility to be large
enough to sustain the occasional
temporary lass of output from
individual generating unto.
The need for strong regulation

of a privatised UK electricity
industry was stressed by lar
Andrew Warren, director of the
Association, for the Conservation
of Energy. Quoting from the the
Confederation of British Indus-
try’s submission to the Govern-
ment on privatisation, he said

the degree to which regulation

was necessary would depend on
the extent to which genuine

1ft
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Insurance cover

for accountants

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
are to be compelted by the three

chartered accountancy bodies in

the . United Kingdom to have
insurance covet against lawsuits

tfterJanuaxy 1990.
The Institute of Chartered

Accountants lit England and
Wales, the largest of the three

bodies, said the' accountants’
ability to practise without cover

was a gap in the Institute's self-

regulatory arrangements which
teftthe public and accountancy
firnwtei*^i€a|y'protected.
Chartered accountancy firms

will be required to be Insured for:

at least £500,000, but will be
advised to have cover two-and-

a-half tines greater than their

annual fee Income or 25 times

than their largest single

; Solicitors, chartered surveyors I

and certified accountants!
already baveto.be insured.

Michael Skapinker on a club which encourages community involvement

Preaching benefits of corporate generosity
THE PER CENT Club, set up in
December to encourage compa-
nies to -increase their involve-
ment in the community, is in
one sense nothing, because it

does nothing, Sir Mark Wein-
berg, the duns co-chairman, told
its first annual meeting on Mon-
day night.
Sir Mark’s statement was not

I

an anguished admission of cor-
porate ineffectiveness. His own
company, Allied Dunbar Assur-
ance, has an Impressive record of
community involvement. Six of

don area.

His -point was that the.' Per
Cent Club has no central fund,
no -head office and -no activities

other than its annual meeting,
although it has 110 members. Its
minimal administration is car-
ried out by staff of the inner-city
action group Buriness in the
Community:
The Per Cent Club's only pur-

pose Is to encourage companies
which dive money to charity,
tend staff to voluntary organisa-
tions or sponsor cultural or job-
creation initiatives, to tell the

[

world about it. The hope Is that
: companies which do not devote
i
much time or money to commu-

nity activities will then be
inspired to do so.
To qualify for membership of

the duo, companies have to con-
tribute mote than half a per cent
of their pre-tax UK profits to the
community, either in cash or
through the involvement of
executives and employees in
socially- worthwhile projects.
How successful has the' dub

been in its first year? Prince
Charles, who addressed its
annual meeting, read out such a
long list of corporate community
activities that some listeners
were left wondering why there

for the Perwas any need for
Chib.

Per Cent

TOP TEN UK CORPORATE DONORS
Contrfbu-

Company Hons £000

1 Marks & Spencer 2,964
2. IBM £579
3 British Petroleum 2,500
4 Barclays Bank 1,779
5 Shell £sm
6 Hanson Trust 1,416
7 ICI 1400
8 NatWest 1294
9 Midland Bank L093
10 Hewlett Packard 1,070

SWWB CWfWti AM FMOdKiM

East End of London. Kleinwort
Benson has made fluids available
to the Bangladeshi community.
Mercury Asset Management has
funded workshops in the London
boroughs of Hackney and Lam-
beth.
Prince Charles saidr 'United

Biscuits' staff, scattered across
the country like crumbs, have
supported projects including a
hospice at Halifax, where money
was collected through raffles,
sponsored slims ana swims, a
marathon and a cyde ride from

Lands End to John O'Gnais.*
But the statistics of toe Chari-

ties -Aid Foundation show that
total charitable donations by
Britain's top 200 companies still,

foil far short of the half per cent
target The S58ra.they gave last

year was an impressive rise on
the previous year's figure of
S46m, but represented only 0-2
per cent of the top 200's pre-tax
profits.

The point was taken up by Sir
Hector Laing, chairman of
United Biscuits and the Per Cent
Club’s other co-chairman, who
told the annual meeting that the
dub still faced some important

challe

T said last December that our
interim target for membership
was 200 major companies.
Although we are more chan
half-way there, most of our
existing members are companies
with a long-standing commit-
ment to community involve-
ment, so that their recruitment
was in effect a public affirma-

tion on the part of believers.
'We are now reaching the

stage where all of us need to

preach with greater fervour to
bring into our fold the as yet
unconverted,* he said.

Even some of the converted
have drawn back from adding
their names to the Per Cent
Club’s membership list. The
absentees indude some of those
commended by Prince Charles.
When the dub was launched the
large oil companies, for example,
said that because of the volatility

of their industry they were
reluctant to commit themselves
to handing over specific percent-
ages of their profits.

Sir Hector said the dub had to
broaden its membership to take
in smaller and regional compa-
nies.

'I believe there are many
regional and provincial compa-
nies which are already giving

generously to their local commu-
nities ana which would welcome
the opportunity to stand up and
be counted. I therefore hope
that, before the next Per Cent
Club annual meeting, we will
have established a number of
regional per cent dubs.*

Sir Mark Weinberg says city or
state clubs tend to be the norm
in the United States. Ms Anne
Heald, a US-based programme
officer of. the German Marshall
Fund, which encourages the
exchange of ideas between the
US ana Europe, says companies
with local community ties are
more likely to maintain their
commitment during an economic
downturn.
The other task the Per Cent

Club has set itself is to encour-
age members to raise the level of
their contributions. The half per
cent target represented a lower-
ing of the duo's original sights.

Many of the American organisa-
tions fTOm which it gained its

inspiration are one per cent
dubs.

Sir Marie recognises the need to
move slowly. He would like to
encourage individual companies
to move towards the one per
cent mark rather than trying to
make It obligatory for all club
members.

Private funding plans alarm housing associations
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

VbLUNTARY HOUSING' associa-
tions, which the Government
wants to play a major role In
plans to revive the rented hous-
ing market using private Invest-
ment, have serious reservations
about the way the proposals
would work.
A housing biH which would

require housing associations to
raise an increasing proportion of
their tonds from the private sec-
tor, is expected to be published
shortly by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

' Environment Secretary. Rents on
new lettings would be expected
to be high enough to give inves-
tors a satisfactory return on

their money.
The bQl would mean the end

of local authorities as major pro-
viders of rented housing.
The National Federation of

Housing Associations said yester-
day that the impact of the pro-
posals, together with cuts in
rousing benefit, might mean

investors, said the federation.

It proposed a system of
affordable rrents* be

systerr
introd'uced,

haring to turn away
low-income -earners who coujd
be caught in a new poverty trap.
People not eligible for housing

-benefit, or who received only a
small entitlement, could pay up
to 40 per cent- of their net
income on rents which would
have to rise to attract private

to replace fair rents which are to
be abolished under the Govern-
ment’s plans.
Affordable rents would place a

maximum ceiling on rent levels
to ensure that low-income earn-
ers and those receiving only a
modest occupational pension
could afford to live in rented
accommodation, said Mr Richard
Best, the federation’s director.
Rents should be no more than 20

cent of a person's- netper cei
income.
Without this kind of safety

net, housing associations would
be restricted to providing hous-
ing only for the unemployed, the
destitute and those on state pen-
sion whose rents would continue
to be paid in full by housing
benefit, or middle-income earn-
ers who could pay higher rents
out of their own pockets.
The federation, responding to

proposals made in a white paper
published at the end of Septem-
ber, said that rising property
prices and interest rates might
make it difficult to raise as much
private sector money as the Gov-
ernment would like.

It said a pilot programme

designed to raise 70 per cent pri-
vate sector money to 30 per cent
grant had failed to meet ita tar-

get. Additional resources had
been provided out of association
reserves or by obtaining land
free or at concessionary prices,

mostly from local authorities.

o The Labour-controlled
Association of London Authori-
ties said yesterday that the pri-
vate sector was Incapable of pro-
riding the million extra homes
the country needed. It said
research should be conducted
into housing needs and that local
authorities should retain a key
role

competition was .developed.
- The regulatory authority
should have powers to consider
four fundamental areas - pricing,

capital investments, accounting
practices and safety.

UfaGraham Hadley, secretary
of the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board, which had earlier
withdrawn from participating In
the conference, circulated a
statement reflecting the board's I

anxiety about moves to end tta|

control of the National Grid.
Sadi a move, said Mr Hadlsy,

could rafae, the industry’s coda In
England and

.

Wales by &lbn a
year, equal. W a 10 per cent
increase in electricity prices, and
fragmentation of the industry
could pub national security of

/at risk.
•

said,’ however, that the
CBGB was not opposed to priva-
tisation ^carried out carefully
and aenatydj." The. board was
also not opposed to competition
and wa» not concerned to pre-
serve itself as an institution.
‘But it does-want to safeguard
the interest of-the consumers - in
particular their security of afcp-

. » paper on electricity and!
the environment, Mr Werner
HLabek, director of Rheln-
bchaa-WesUalfrches Ktektriztot-
swerfc (EWE), reported that,
more than 60 per cent of West
Germany's coal-fired power sta-

tions would have been -fitted
with deaulphurismtion units as!

part of. the countey's contribu-
tion to combatting acid rain, in
the atmosphere and the remain-
der of those not bring phased
out would .have been-adapted by
the middle of nest year.
However, thrf desnfohuriaation

programme createdlts own erivi-l

rocunentel. problems in the form
of 4m tonnes of'gypsum a
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MANAGEMENT
I'S THE domestic market is

wot Italy, but Europe. From the
very beginning we saw Stefanel
as a business with global, or at
the my least, European poten-
tial.'

Guiseppe Stefanel, the 35-
ym-old president of the Stefanel
international retailing group, is

one of the new breed of young
European entrepreneurs who
have always perceived their
businesses within an interna-
tional framework.
Seven years ago Stefanel was

one of the hundreds of knitwear
manufacturers in the area
around Venice and one of the
thousands of family firms which
have flourished as the ‘spina
deU'economia”, or the backbone
of the Italian economy.
Today it Is an international

retailing business with more
than 700 outlets, more than a
fifth of which are outside its
native Italy. This year it expects
to make profits of L36bn (Si7m)
on sales of L220bn.
The ability to expand within

Europe has been an important
element In Stefanel's success.
The absence of trading barriers
has already eased its expansion
beyond Italy into Northern
Europe. It is now preparing for
1992 when, or so it hopes, the
European Commission will have
introduced a unified market.

Stefanel is a relatively recent
recruit to retailing, but its
Involvement with the textile
industry dates back to the late

1950s when Carlo Stefanel - Gui-
seppe's father, who earned his
living by travelling from village

to village to sell wool from the
back of his bicycle - borrowed
money to begin a knitwear busi-
ness.

The company he founded,
Maglificlo Piave, was initially
concerned with knitwear manu-
facturing. But in 1980 Guiseppe
Stefanel - who became president
on the death of his father earlier
this year - opened the first of a
chain of shops bearing the fam-
ily name.
The Stefanel shops were posi-

tioned to fill a perceived gap
between the designer collections
and the mass market. At first

they sold a small range of knit-
wear, designed by Glovanna Ste-
fanel - Gulseppe's sister - and
manufactured at the family fac-
tory- After two years the busi-
ness diversified into a wider
range of clothing, still designed
by Glovanna, but sourced from
sub-contractors.
From the start Stefanel

adopted the franchising system
pioneered in the fashion Indus-
try by Benetton, the interna-
tional textile group based on the
opposite bank of the River Piave
near Venice.
Guiseppe Stefanel balks at the

Inevitable comparisons with
Benetton. The two companies
differ fn that Benetton speci-
alises in knitwear, while Stefanel
stocks a more varied range or
clothing. Benetton's merchandise
Is slightly cheaper than Stefa-
nel’a.
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Knitting together an
international team

Alice Rawsthom explains how Stefanel has used its native

Italy as a springboard Into global retailing

But the two companies are
alike in that both have adopted a
franchising system by which to
run their shops. In tnls area, at
least, Stefanel concedes that it

has copied Benetton. Under this
system the franchisees, who own
and operate the shops, receive
exclusive rights to Stefanel's
merchandise and benefit from
the marketing and managerial
support that the group provides.
Stefanel retains control of mer-

chandising and presentation in
the shops that bear its name.
This system also enables it to
expand rapidly at very low capi-
tal cost, whether in Italy or over-
seas.

Within a year Stefanel had
opened 20 shops across Italy.
Within four years it had estab-
lished a chain of 350 units and
began to look for growth else-
where in Europe.

Initially the Italian formula
was translated intact into other
countries. Stefanel would buy its

first shop as an 'experimental'
unit and then expand through
franchising, selling the same col-
lection produced for the Italian
market.

In the early days moving over-
seas was fraught with problems.
Tt was difficult, very difficult,"

recalls Guiseppe StefaneL One
problem was that the Stefanel
name was unknown outside
Italy. More pertinently, the com-

pany had neither the manage-
ment structure nor the resources
to meet the demands of different
national markets.
Stefanel has spent the past

three years building up the
structure it needs to solve these
problems and to equip the com-
pany for expansion throughout
Europe.
One of the priorities was to

assemble a central management
team at the Venetian headquar-
ters which could cope with the
demands of an international
business. Until 1984 Stefanel had
been run chiefly by the family -

with Carlo in charge of produc-
tion, Guiseppe of retailing and
Giovanna or design - but the
company then began to recruit
new people to strengthen the
senior management team.
Stefanel chose young execu-

tives who would be able to
develop their roles as the busi-
ness grew - the average age of
the senior managers is 40 - but
who had already worked within
multinational companies. The
senior team has been drawn
from the Italian subsidiaries ofi
international companies such as
Levi-Strauss, Quaker Oats and
Zanussi. This team is now in
place and is capable, or so the
company hopes, of coping with a
business double StefaneFs pres-
ent size.

The group also needed to

establish a structure of local
management within Its oversea
markets. The ‘flagship* shop
that It buys when ft moves into a
new country to test the demands
of the local marketplace is used
in this context; Stefanel sends
executives over from Italy to
liaise with local consultants on
shop locations and fashion
trends.
In the smaller markets the par-

ent company is represented by
agents. But in the more Impor-
tant markets it has setup central
offices and employs area manag-
ers. These managers have come
from companies with experience
of franchised fashion retailing.
The area managers liaise

between the franchisees and the
parent company offering advice
on merchandising, store design
and management. In turn they
report on the performance of
their areas to the divisional
beads responsible for finance,
marketing and image.
Stefanel has the twin objec-

tives of making the most of the
economies of scale inherent in
volume production and remain-
ing responsive to the needs of
individual markets.
Experience has taught it that

orange does not sell in the Neth-
erlands; that patterned knitwear
a more popular in Britain; that
trouser legs should be a few cen-
timetres longer for the West Ger-

man market; and that shops in
Northern Europe need to stock
more knitwear than those in the
South.
The market position of the

group also changes from country
to country. In West Germany, for
example, Stefanel perceives Its

competitors as Boo, Benetton
and Esprit; whereas in France it

pits itself against Cacharel, Man-
oukian andBenetton.

Stefanel’s solution to the prob-
lem of reconciling the needs of
different markets is to combine a
rigorous research programme
with a flexible production pro-
cess. Giovanna Stefanel’s design
team has brought in new design-
ers from different countries and
works with style consultants all

over the world. Sales informa-
tion is supplied by a computer
network which provides real
time data from 100 shops.
The collection has been expan-

ded to embrace the different
demands of each market-
Stefanel uses a combination of

in-house production and sub-
contracting to accomodate the
needs of individual markets.
Most of the knitwear and some
of the clothing is produced by
the group's own factories - which
are equipped with the latest
technology - but the bulk of the
collection is sourced from the
150 or so sub-contractors, each
employing 15 or 20 people,- based

around its headquarters.
These small family firms not

only execute labour intensive
work in a cast efficient manner,
but have the flexibility to pro-
duce small orders of longer trou-

sers for West Germany or black
polo necks For France.
Given that distribution is not a

problem - orders can be dis-

patched from Venice to London
within a day . Stefanel will con-
tinue to manufacture from North
East Italy where it can draw
upon a pool of skilled local
labour. The proceeds of Its forth-
coming flotation on the Milan
bows? win be used to finance
the construction of a new fac-

Having established a
in Northern Europe, t

Submarine cables

Combined expertise

makes a link-up

David Thomas on inter-GEC collaboration

in Northern Europe, the com-
pany is now keen to consolidate
its position. Earlier this year it

appointed McCann-Eriekson, a
multinational advertising agency
and part of the Interpublic net-
work, to orchestrate a pan-Euro-
pean advertising campaign
which will begin next year.
Thus for Stefanel's interna-

tional expansion has concen-
trated, on the open markets of
Northern Europe. In other mar-
kets - such as North America and
some of the Southern European
countries, which impose duty on
imports - the company has been
less ambitious.

It has attempted to overcome
the duty problem In the US and
Canada, where it ha a small
number of shops, by positioning
itself in a more expensive mar-
ket niche. It will adopt the same
policy in Spain, Portugal and
Greece.
But Stefanel is contemplating

a different strategy for the Span-
ish market It ha just opened a
shop in Madrid and is contider-
ing opening a production plant
near Barcelona from which it
can supply the Spanish shops.
Yet Guiseppe Stefanel envis-

ages the Catalonia plant as a
short-term solution. After 1992,
when the European market is
unified, the group win have the
freedom it needs to develop the
Spanish, Portuguese and Grade I

markets. 1

Now that the management
structure and systems are in
place, Stefanel plans to acceler-
ate its European expansion. In

|

Italy, where there are 550 shops,
future growth will concentrate
on new ventures such a the Ste-
fanel Kids ooncept introduced
tills autumn. .

I

Elsewhere in Europe the com-
pany will concentrate on devel-
oping one or two markets at a
time; West Germany and France
are the present priorities.

This year Stefand expects to
find a fifth of its sales overseas;
next year it will source a quar-
ter. Within the next five years at
least half of Its business will be
based outside its native Italy and
Stefanel will have achieved its

objective of becoming a truly
international business.
Previous articles in. this series

were published on October 14,
j
and having done that to say

21, 28, November2 and 18.
j
go For it," Spoor says.

IF YOU HAD happened to be
standing by the River Thames
near Gravesend one day last

month, you could have seen a
cable 45km long being slowly
wound out of a factory into a
waiting boat.

This is not a particularly
nniMnmi sight at that spot since

it is the home of a cable factory

belonging to AEl, the power
cable subsidiary of the General
Electric Company, the electron-

ics and engineering group.
Yet the cable in question was a

new departure for GEC in two
key respects:

• It was the product of an inno-
vative collaboration between AEl
and Telephone Cables Limited
(TCL), another GEC subsidiary
based 10 miles away in Dagen-
ham.
Lake other big groups. GEC ha

experienced difficulties in
encouraging its constituent com-
panies to talk to each other -

difficulties compounded in
GEC*s case by its highly decen-
tralised structure and its size;

120 subsidiaries with 135,000
employees.

_

m It was a move by GEC to re-en-

jter a market which it had aban-
doned almost 20 years ago.

For unlike the cables which
normally slide through the AEI
doors, the cable being loaded
onto tire boat had nothing to do
with power supply. It was an
optical fibre cable destined for a
new British Telecom submarine
link between Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

- GEC has moved back into a
bW"TT« - submarine telephone
cables - which it vacated in the
early 1970s when it sold out that
part of its operations to STC,
another British electronics com-
pany.

Mike Spoor, TCL managing
director, explains that this move
was possible only by combining
the different expertises in TCL
and AEI to seize the opportuni-
ties presented by the fast evolv-
ing optical fibre technology.
The use of optical fibre ha

transformed the economics of
submarine telecoms cables
because it allows telephone sig-
nals to travel much farther with-
out a boost from a repeater - a
piece of equipment which is

expensive to build, instal and
maintain. The logical step for us
“was to re-examine the market
and having done that to say we’d
go for it," Spoor says.

TCL’s study pointed to an
entirely new market for small

cables separate from the tradi-

tional long-haul transoceanic
submarine telecoms links. ‘Peo-
ple have not looked at relatively

small distances. That is where
we see a lot of the business,*

explains Gerry Boothroyd.
recruited by GEC from STC as

general manager Of its new sub-

marine communications.

But before it could attempt
even such short-haul links, TCL
needed submarine cabling capac-
ity. So it turned to AEI. its sister

company well-versed in making
heavy duty submarine power
cables, with which it had never
collaborated commercially on
this scale before.

*We are the bucket and spade
side of things. We don’t know
anything about telecommunica-
tions here. We’re strictly a power
manufacturer,* as Lionel Slo-

man, managing director or A El’s

power cables division, disarm-
ingly describes the relationship.

Or as Spoor puts it: "We make
the fibre optic package and we
send it across to AEI who do the
finished cable." TCL, with its

roots in the telecoms business,
also kept the job of selling the
finished product.
TCL and AEI made their first

sale to a power company in New
Zealand which wanted a 7 kilo-

metre submarine fibre optic
cable to run telecoms services to

a small island, before clinching
its first substantial deal with BT.
At AEI, SIoman describes the
New Zealand contract as "typical
of the job we would like to get
and we think there are hundreds
around the world."
The transformed economics of

submarine fibre optic cable
should prove attractive to coun-
tries like Indonesia with many
islands to be serviced or like Nor-
way which might prefer under-
water to land-based cables, Slo
man and Spoor believe.

In the medium term, they see
the scope of the venture expand-
ing if their push into this market
proves successful. Sloman talks
tentatively of re-entering the
long-haul submarine market.
Both companies are thinking
about running power and fibre
optics through the same cable
much more extensively.

In the past, says Spoor, looking
back before AEI’s and TCL’scol-
laboration started, "they had
their markets and we had ours -

and they didn't overlap."

TECHNOLOGY
HOW WOULD you like to sit

down at a piano keyboard, play a
few notes, and sound like the
entire string section of a major
orchestra?
That Is what Mark Knopfier

can do. Composer, guitarist and
leader of the Dire Straits band,
Knopfier owns a Syndavier Digi-
tal Audio System, a quarter-mil-tal Audio !

lion-poun
am, a quarter mli-
computer-driven

device developed and built by
- the New England Digital Corp. of
White River Junction, Vermont
The machine can store, manipu-
late and reproduce thousands of
sounds electronically.

The Syndavier is one of sev-
eral similar products introduced
in the last five years that, as
synthetic sound technology has
improved, are beginning to
change the economics of ana the
way that music Is made.
Knopfier used his Syndavier

this year, working with keyboard
player Guy Fletcher, to compose
the sound track for the new Rob
Reiner film, 'The- Princess
Bride.* He says he next plans to
use the equipment to compose
an original orchestral score.
Cost savings In the production

of long-playing records can be
considerable. Making a rough
calculation, Nick Gatfieid, direc-

tor of Artists and Repertoire at
the EMI Records unit of Thom
EMI, says that using a Syndavier
to bulla up background tracks in
"pre-production" work can save
up to £3,000 by shearing two
days off the normal five to seven
required to complete the cut of
the lead Crack on an LP. That
could cover the one-time cost of
the equipment.

Artists from Stevie Wonder
and Sting to Michael Jackson
and Charles Aznavour have
spent the £100,000 to £250,000
needed to buy a Syndavier,
according to David Whittaker,
sales chief for Harman UK, New
England Digital's European dis-

tributor. He says that about 450
systems are now in use around
the world.
'More and more records are

How music
business

has tracked

down the

lost chord
Jane Rippeteau reports

on a new wave
in synthetic sound

m +

taking advantage of this,* says
Gatfieid. Today, he adds, "it is

difficult to produce, live, a drum
sound a good a a . top-quality
synthetic sound. People have
suddenly realised what you can
do with this equipment.”
Synthetic sound, or sound gen-

erated electronically. Is not new
to mode. The Moog synthesizer,
developed in the 1960s, popular-
ised the concept. Today, there
are lap-top electronic keyboards
for children, and small sound-
mixing desks sell by the thou-
sands.

Earlier this year, Yamaha of
Japan set up a music laboratory
in London where musicians can
test new products, including a
piano with a MIDI (musical
instrument digital interface)
controller that can run a number
of attached synthesizers. At the
market’s top end are multiple-
channel mixing desks, their
banks of switches and knobs

commanding the latest micropro-
cessor chips.
BeyondT even these are the

Syndavier, a less pricey competi-
tor from Fairiight of Australia,
and AMS Industries’ Audiophile.
According to AMS managing
director Mark Crabtree, his two-
year-old product is aimed specifi-

cally at the audio studio market
rather than at performing musi-
cians and composers. He says he
ha sold about 100 systems.
“Every single record in the top

40 ha some sort of synthetic
sound produced by these kinds
of machines,* says Gatfieid of
Thorn EMI. Because a song-
writer can call up a huge variety
of pre-recorded sounds, a Syncla-
vier or Fairiight can be used to
compose in advance of renting
"horrifyingly high-priced* studio
time, he adds. 'A Syndavier Is
not a substitute for a multi-trade
recording studio, bat (with it) I

can put down a lot of music

without ever getting my foot In a
48-track studio."

Such premises cost from
£1,000 to £1,600 per day to rent,
he says. Artists must be paid on
top oir that. Although a Synda-
vier rents at £800 to £1,000 a

advance, then finishing in a stu-
dio "with live vocals or a live sax
solo.”

Record-making is only one
slice of the market. Television
viewers in France are about to
be treated to a Honeywell Bull
computer commercial in which
barnyard puppets will be heard
chatting to each other about the
product’s merits.
Their squeaky voices, which

sound like the characters in the
bar scene of the Star Wars
movie, are straight out of a Syn-
davier. The director wanted,
not animals talking, but a new

synthetic sound,’ ays Lloyd Bill-
ing, chairman of The Tape Gal-
lery.

Billing hires out his Syncfo-
vier-equipped sound studio
mainly to advertising agencies
wanting to create audio tracks to
fit a video. The Syndavier can
be synchronised to video images
so that "instead of splicing and
rejoining hundreds of pieces of
film with sound effects, we make
all the sounds on a Syndavier.*
BQling says be most often uses

about four dozen tracks of music
for his compositions, but that his
Syndavier system is capable of
taking up to 200.
The bale technology that

makes all this possible is the
ability to capture, store and
retrieve sounds electronically.
First, a musician plays real
notes. These occur a analogue
waves, which are then converted
into digital codes by sampling. In
sampling, a code or series of Is
and Os of computer language is
assigned to virtually each paint
along the sound wave.
The Is and 0s, stored in the

computer, are recalled a needed
and amplified Into their original
sound. Synclaviers come with a
ready-made store of sounds.
Composers can then add their
own original sounds, as well a
those created by others.
The technology ‘means that’all

these sounds are accessible to
the average musician,' says Gat-
field. "If someone can play trum-
pet but not keyboard, tnls can
give the missing capability."
One note of warning comes

from Gatfieid. Since the Syncla-
vier can be programmed to cor-
rect an offbeat performance, the
resulting perfect tempo can lack
human warmth. Some composers
programme in a millisecond off-
beat note "to Introduce a human
feel," he ays, adding: "These
machines are superb and bril-
liant But what sells a record is
soul, not sound."

If you really get stuck, with a
Syndavier you can even pro-
gramme in the applause.

Cost-saving chain reaction to retail price changes
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

A YOUNG Taipei-based company
that blends the talents of British,
US, and Taiwanese engineers
and business people has intro-
duced a new microprocessor-
based system that will end
decades of headaches for large
retailing chains around the
world.
Integrated LCD Technology

Corporation (ITC) of Taipei ha
nearly completed on-slte toting
of a system that will allow retail-

ing chains to change product
prices almost automatically and
at a fraction of the cost of
systems now available.
Such capabilities are of great

importance to the chains, which
often register hundreds of price

changes a week.
Mistakes can be costly: accord-

ing to the Los Angeles Times, the
Thrifty Drug store drain in the
US agreed over the summer to
pay almost *118,000 in civil pen-
alties after several complaints
were filed alleging that Thrifty
stores sometimes sold at regular
prices items advertised at sale
prices in newspapers.
ITC’s president Peter Hunt

says that the Thrifty case is not
an Isolated one - and that the
errors in merited prices are often
inadvertant, because the sheer
volume of price changes invites

mistakes.
The Taiwanese system, which

the company claims can over-

come such problems. Is currently
being tested and marketed
worldwide through SSL, a sub-
sidiary of Graphic Technology of

With tiie new system, a retail

drain’s headquarters can feed
price changes into a central com-
puter which in turn downloads
the information to in-store com-
puters. From , there, the price
changes are fed Into a hand-held
unit which a derk carries to the
various shelves and connects to
liquid crystal displays(LGD3)
mounted there to display prices.
Once connected, prices are
changed at the press of a button,
and the entry unit directs the
cleric to the next producL

After the Individual changes
have been completed, the clerk

connects the unit to the in-house
computer, which verifies the
changes and updates prices at
point-of-sale units.

The price-display unit mea-
sures 3ui by Iran by (L25in and
Is powered by a lithium battery

with an etroected life of five to

six years. Space is available on
the “Accu-chek* label for an
advertiser's message and even a
picture of the product The com-
pany claims that the time
required for price changes can be
cut from a typical four to five

days to a little a Stic hour*
using the system.
Hunt says that 2400 units-are

.currently being tested, and that
the company is now manufactur-
ing the first 100,000 units, which
have already been purchased by
"major supermarket chains in
the US.* Further tests are sched-
uled for next year in Q»mdw.
Europe, and Australia.
UC ha also introduced. onto

the market a pocket-sized com-
puter which retails for $50 and
allows a user to record memos
and appointment times a wella names, addresses, and tele-
phone numbers. If the user ha
an appointment with his banker
at, say, 3.30 PM next January 20,
.the computer will start bleeping
mid-call up the appointment on
•Its LCDscreen.

Philips and Sony
set CD standard

"WRITE ONCE" specifications
for Compact Disc have been
agreed by the two major inno-
vators in CD, Philips of The
Netherlands and Sony of
Japan. The digital discs will
allow 600m characters of text
to be recorded by the user.
The move follows the speci-

fications, widely followed,
that have been laid down for
CD audio (basicallygramo-
phone records) and CD ROM,
which are recorded with text
by an information supplier
(reference databank publish-
ers for example) and stamped
out in a similar way loir dis-
tribution.
Write Once, however, puts

the once-only, non-erasable
recording process in the
hands of the end user. It will
be employed, like other larger
and better-established optical
disc systems, for information
storage where quick access to
a small part or a large data-
base is important.
In particular, Philips/Sony

Write Once will be in Immedi-
ate competition with 5.25-
inch WORM (write once read
many times), pioneered- by
Optotech and Information
Storage Inc. in the US, and
taken up by companies like
Toshiba and Hitachi in Japan.
Optical disc sales commen-

surate with magnetic discs
seem unlikely until erasable
optics! media are perfected
and are taken up by the com-
puting industry in widely
used read-write applications.

All quiet on the

Western Front

PLESSEY, THE m*jor UK
electronics group, is to put a
new desigR of noise-cancelling
headset into the British
Army's Warrior tracked
infantry support vehicle.

The headset system uses a

technique called active noise
redaction, in which the back-
ground noise frrom engines
and weapons is detected and
another sound generated
which is “anti-phase" to it

and therefore cancels it out.
Speech generated by the

headphones (from other mem-
bers of the crew) is heard
much more clearly. Plesaey
Military Communications of
Havant is supplying the
systems under a£lm contract
from the British Ministry of
Defence.

Telephone seles

come on tap

TELEPHONE SELLING takes
on a different complexion
with the announcement by
Datapoint of London of a sys-
tem called Prospector. The
telephone instrument and
paper files are replaced by
screen and keyboard and it Is
claimed that the productivity
of sales operators can be
Increased by 50 per cent.
Lists of clients and their

details are kept in a computer
store and displayed on the
user’s screen. He makes a
selection, presses a single key
and the number is automati-
cally dialled. If it is engaged
or unanswered, the number
goes back in the list to be
mailed later. Or, if the pro-
spective client asks to be
called back at a specific time.
Prospector will do it
With the call connected, the

sates operator can enter new
details about prospective
sales a soon as he receives
them.

In addition, the system will
initiate follow-up action,
printing a previously com-
piled standard letter or docu-
ment.
On a management console,

the sales supervisor can mon-
itor the performance of the
staff, on the screen or In the
form of periodic printed
reports. The cost of Prospec-
tor is £5,000 to £6,000'per
workstation.

Bleep: Your favourite

share has just fallen

A USEFUL twist to the radio
paging- idea ha been pro-
vided by the CCF Group of
London, which -has intro-
duced a service giving
up-to-the-minute Information
about stock market changes.
Within the M25 motorway

circle, the user can be alerted
about movements in any
shares he cares to nominate,
via a share price monitoring
facility and a Stock Exchange
price information feed.
As soon as one of his nomi-

nated stocks moves by a spec-
ified amount, his pager

DOES YOUR
TRADING SYSTEM
STOP IF YOUR

COMPUTER FAILS?,

FAULT TOLERANT COMPUTERS

01*248 8383

bleeps. Alternatively, the
pager will store up to 20
alerting messages of this kind
and the user can read them
back on the pager's small
screen az a convenient time.
Sharechecker makes use of

an existing London radio pag-
ing service. A pager costs
about £300 to buy or £18 a
month to rent. A typical total
cost, covering three or four
shares is about £70 a month
if the pager is rented.

Scenting business In

aerosol replacement

IS THE world of the spray
can turning full circle? Any-
one older than about 46 wuJ
remember that ladies used
the "scent spray", a rather
attractive bottle with a rub-
ber bulb that was squeezed to
make spray. It could be refil-
led and went on almost for-
ever.
The aerosol can changed all

that. Today, however, a
debate rages about destruc-
tion of the stratospheric
ozone layer due to the propel

-

font gases used in aerosols.
There is a prospect, albeit not
yet fully established, of
harmful levels of ultraviolet
radiation at ground level. So
now “scent sprays" are
returning.

A. UK company well into
this market is Sundt Plastics
of Hanham, Bristol- It makes
finger-operated plastic pump
units that screw on to the
container. Some, with trigger
action, for uses such a
cleaning and gardening, send
a jet 10 feet upwards, and
others, with a button depres-
sion, will provide a gentle
spray in bathroom or bed-
room. Others produce a foam.
Sundt's pumps already pro-

pel 200 products, although
some of the more personal
applications like underarm
deodorants (a major market
segment), have yet to be
developed. Cost is a problem

. although strangely, re-fills,
«mng the same pump perhaps
30 times, are not widely
exploited yet. But the con-
tainer can be any shape the
marketing man desires, not
just a plain cylinder.

:

I
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est accessible
LUXEMBOURG

uberall in Europa.
MUNCHEN

Since GT was formed in 1969, we have specialised in inter-

national investment.

And -we have always believed that the only way to invest

effectively is by having a thorough understanding of the markets in
~

which we operate.

That’swhywe have established a network ofinvestment offices

in Europe, the USA, Japan, Australia and the Far East.

As well as providing detailed local knowledge,our international

network ofoffices also gives us a unique global view offinancial change

and stockmarket development This is becoming increasingly import-

ant as the world’s economies become increasingly interdependent

Our approach to investment obviously works.

Today, GTmanages overUS $6 billion ofequities and bonds for

private investors and institutional clients all around the world.

Just as we need up-to-date and on-the-spot information to

make our investment decisions, so we believe an increasing number of

investors and their advisers also require a high level ofinformation

and service.

This is especially true at a time ofvolatile world markets.

In order to extend our service to European investors, we have

opened three new offices in the last eighteen months and will shortly

be opening a fourth in Luxembourg.

Our offices in Amsterdam and Munich are in constant contact

with Dutch and German institutions. Other institutional clients in

Europe are looked after by our London office.

In Guernsey we provide information about our many open-

ended funds to financial advisers in Spain and Southern Europe, - -

and to all private investors entitled to purchase them.

Our new Luxembourg office will assist financial advisers

throughout Northern Europe.

If you’d like more information about what

is happening in world markets and the wide range

of services offered by GTt please write to the

appropriate office as shown below.

LONDON: Marc Cochrane, GX Management FLC, 8th Floor; 8 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4\J. Tfefc 01-283 2575. GUERNSEY: Rob Broad, GX Management (Guernsey) Ltd., PO Box 366, St Peter Port

Guernsey, Channel Islands. TW: 481-22746!AMSTERDAM: Charlotte Schrenders.GX Management Nederland,JW Brouwersplein 15. 1071 LL Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Tfcl: 20-769443.MUNICH: Hermann Stauch.

GX Management (Deutschland) GmbR Semfiinger Strasse 64, D-8000 Mflnchen 2. Itest Germany. TbI: 089-267026. LUXEMBOURG: David Jolt, G.T. Management 5e etage. 65 ave de la Gare, L-1611 Luxembourg.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley The Taming of the Shrew/Richmond

Grade is Channelled into Isaacs’ shoes
The choice of Michael Grade to

succeed Jeremy Isaacs as Chief
Executive of Channel 4 is so
startling that ft threatens to
overshadow changes at the BBC,
made only a few days previously,
which may prove in the long
march oF history to be more sig-

nificant. The decision to select a
man such as Grade, known for

his populist scheduling skills, his
love of sport, and his identity
with show business, to take over
a channel dedicated to serving
minorities and to Innovation of
the more arcane sort, is quite

Grade has been much admired
in the industry •for his willing-

ness to so, scarlet braces and aS,
.

into such lions’ dens as the Edin-
burgh Television Festival, and
give as good as he gets from the
hard men and women of the left. . _ „ _
Furthermore he has been the Alim Yentob with Jonathan Powell, and Michael Grade

to^speafk l and These difficulties were only there that the Corporation called and perhaps e
repeatedly - not as a suokesman the most immediate in a sea of him back to take over the sched-

r • .. . . . * . • -1-1 i i — DDOI *P
but as an individual - against troubles. Technological tiling of BBCL This he did to and services,

such effect that so far this year It was, pn

audiences with movies, sport and
light entertainment which is
why Its controllers (Alan Hart,

Bfll Cotton, Bryan Cowgill, Paul
Fox) came from those areas.
Now movies and sporthave both
slipped considerably and Grade
has been relying increasingly on
home produced comedy and pop-
ular drama (EaetEnders and My
Family And Other Animals for
instance). His own strength,
stemming from his days as an
agent, is in light entertainment
(he still likes tosee This* stare in
BBC variety shows) and so it

makes good sense to 'have a
drama series expert put in con-
trol of BBCL
PowdL who has been responsi-

ble for the production not only
of such high quality triumphs as
Bleak House and Pride And
Prejudice but also for EastEn-

chael Grade ders, fits the bill perfectly. And
if, as the spirit of new Reithian-

and perhaps even reintroduces, ism suggests, the -separation
many if its old Reithian values between BBCl and BBC2 is. to

(and all

which would ^have caused produce conditions which per cent.

S
eater astonishment among greatly favour private enterprise with Grade so successful at
ose who put their faith In Jer- and seriously threaten publicly clawing back the BBC’s audience

emy Isaacs arid his vision of financed activities. share, the danger, ironically.

percent.

Channel 4. The BBC was denied the full could”— -— - — 1 ACC ULAJ WCU) UUUCU UKC X VUi uqqil biUSIa ill « , . _ • _ S - _
—

The full implications of the increase in funding which it Thatcherite world the Corpora- °een su<* rivals to make one function will

ational commercial networks.

Rupert Murdoch, SQvio Berhis-

by getting rid of overheads and
channelling as much money as

ject
Among BBC

ers Birt has raimarks its arrival at an historic ^ passible directly Into programme m Birt V88 raP‘dl7 ?ained a rep- kavii
milestone. Immediately behind it

Y Programme
utation for a StaQiSt approach deve

lies the moat troubled period in
their wa^y hand-over-fist

. . . with centralised control exer- nels,

its history. In January 1885 the nJ ^ *£ cised through an unfriendly Mana
BBC's declining share of the bureaucracy. People point to the workBBC's declining share of the °j 5J

OT ™™n: ™ «*»« bureaucracy. People point to tte
audience afidaTlow as 39.6 per unimpressive BBC programme
cent and later the same year ^ on ^ -I

3
C
?
W

.*
w*th the that he was one of the great about national security, State Of

o^,i r j.UK. European Astra bird promising IMSs. Clearly he has a shrewd Saeracu with whir-h h2

programme abou
Northern Ireland.

~ oi startup money ror tneir ^tei- iuce ns ora sen in tne increas- unfair to Judge, however, until do. Yentob’s new nightly
In 1986 the Government set up JiK that there is talk of ingly competitive broadcasting his four new regular current programme (Late Night Lia

e Peacock Committee, amid ? ^ away half a million or so mngle. To witiistand the pnv^ affairs series - on politics, eco- for the nineties) cannot com
much oalk of the Corporation ^ asters and for-
being forced to go commercial,

a of 200 ««*• simply often hostile, politicians the BBC eign affairs - begin, and before
and later that year after the H1 order to buF market Penetra- must sustain a r^sonable audl- hehas had anydSnce to bringuiai> jew Oi uci me
American bombhig of Libya Nor-
man Tebbit made his full frontal _With all that

it, where does \

. fP
06 share, otherwise the ques- together the mutually hostile ele- sex on his

:
going on around bon goes up "Why is the public ments of his empLrein one loca- Powdl can
the poor old BBC forced to pay this lump sum for tion. be likes onassault on the BBC’s most prized lTL

w
iJrS ™ P°°r oux Iaroea “ P3* «WumP ior tion.

possession: its reputation asa 8tand? Nobody can be sure, of programmes which so few seem Anyway,
newsbroadcastenAt the end of

c?^r
5
e,_bu,

t P?J°r 10 tbe ne^f want?^ That area has been
<

iOUJlg, aieCL
f*. knJ

Grade’s special res
and his power was

came the palace revolution in Z?:„r ““ oeady eye on the purse strinra
which Director-General Alasdair ooes. work television. and the BBC’s traditional values;
Milne was ousted. Not long after It was the summoning of On the other hand - and this is and Michael Grade was to have Meanwhile, over at Charlotte
he went, his deputy, Alan Grade to join the BBC which probably Check!and’s most been at Television Centre organ- Street*. G*®de is going to find
Prtotheroe, chose to follow him, marked the first move in the Important insight - in a world ising the ratings. What was miss- Isaacs - much the mast admired
as did Brian Wenham, only Corporation’s retrenchment. The where television channels are ing? That central function for

"*—
recently appointed Managing one time programme controller ten a penny (well. ten for 20 a which the BBC is admired above
Director of Radio and rang of London Weekend, he had month, anyway) there may ulti- alL- the consistent production of
tipped for the highest office in • moved into commercial televi- mateiy be little point in present- ’ high qimhty programmes. -

the Corporation. tion in the US and ft was from ing the BBC unless it Time was when BBCl built its

Garden concert/Covent Garden Heridricks/Elizabeth Hs

The "Garden Concerts" which
were one of Bernard Haitink’s
first innovations at the Royal
Opera House last season axe now
set to become an established fea-
ture of the repertory. There are
four fixed for the current season
(two programmes, each
repeated), and a five-year plan of
orchestral commissions from
British composers for the series

begins next year, when a new
work is promised from Nicholas
Maw.
Whether such an Initiative will

bring the Royal Opera House
Orchestra on to a par with its

celebrated counterparts in
Vienna and Dresden remains to
be seen. Monday's concert, con-
ducted by Haitink and to be
repeated this evening, offered no
convincing evidence. Promoted
to the stage and playing in front
or a "specially designed acoustic
shell" which appears to be cov-
ered unpromisingly In red felt,

the orchestra, sounded only drily
efficient in Mozart’s Jupiter
Symphony, not at all enticingly

Andrew Clements
rich toned. The customised beck-
drop seemed to do little to proj-

ect the sound, and a good deal of
the house's intrinsic resonance
appears to have been sacrificed
with its installation.

It was not, in any case, one of
Haitink's more positive Mozart
performances. The demonic
dimension of, for instance, his
Don Giovanni, was lacking alto-

gether and might have charged
the chromaticisms of the slow
movement with genuine tension,
or energised the polyphonic exu-
berance of the finale more con-
vincingly. Because of the etio-
lated sound It could even rely on
textural richness; the string
mesza voce with which the min-
uet was introduced failed to reg-
ister altogether, and the result
became uncomfortably thread-
bare.

Even the substantial increase
in orchestral forces for Mahler's
Fourth Symphony could not
bring a bloom to the sound.

Richard Falrman

though Haitink’s grip on the
structure never faltered. If any
work shows how Bus conductor
continues to develop and refine
his Interpretations, always find-
ing new inflections and insights,
it is Mahler 4. The first move-
ment now is a highly complex,
almost fraught experience, pro-
foundly ambiguous, shadowed
with dark hues,and only superfi-

cially bedecked with sleigh-bell

jollity. Measured tempi for all

four movements, and spacious
:

articulation of the paragraphs of
the slow movement, increase the

'

sense of profundity to which the
finale can offer only transient
relief

The soprano soloist was Mar-

!

garet Marshall, and even she
j

could gain little support from the
stage layout Haitink's intentions
for orchestral music In the Opera

i

House are admirable ones, but
getting the orchestra up to
scratch is only part of them;
establishing a good sound and
convincing balance promises to
be far more difficult

It is not meant with any riisre-

pect to Gerald Moore and the
most distinguished of his succes-
sors if one notes the extra antici-
pation before a recital in which
the singer is being accompanied
by a warfd-class pianist

It does not follow, though, that
the rewards will come automati-
cally. The partnership of Barbara
Hendricks and Dmitri Alexeev is

clearly an ongoing concern, but
as yet they still seem to be feel-

ing their way in the song reper-
toire, showing us respect and
affection for their music rather
than any burning conviction to
communicate its meaning.
At first the- musical virtues of

their performances pass the time
pleasantly enough. The singer's
ability to spin a silken vocal line
registers with pleasure, as does
the considerate balance of Alex-
eev’s support Yet in this way
eight of Brahms's songs and
almost all the first half slipped
past before one song - the tense,,
combative "Liebestreu" - sud-

denly hit home and sent one
hurrying back to the programme
to look again at its meaning.

It proved to be an isolated
moment In a group of Fbnre's
melodies respect and (in particu-
lar) affection predominated:
"Apres un reve" was drawn out
far too lovingly for its own good
and Alexeev smothered the
introduction to "Clair de hme"
with kindness, adding numerous
little rallentandos that the com-
poser would have abhorred. It Is
interesting to see that one of
Barbara Hendricks’ teachers was
Jennie Tourel, for her singing in
Faure was much brighter and
more lively.

Finally, in Strauss, a balance
of successes and failures. Any
song, like “Ich schwebe* or
"Standcheh," that asks to float

along was delightful, both for
the singing and the nimble
accompaniment; but where
stronger feelings were required,
the singing was too carefully
mouldedand controlled by halt

Arts guide
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LONDON

Separation (Hampstead> Powerful
sequel to Duet Far One by Tom
KempInski using that play as furni-
ture in the transatlantic love story
of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suchet and Saskia Reeves
give all In Michael Attenborough's

(839 2244, CC379 6131/240 7200)
Tbe Balcony (Barbican). Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the

The Rover (Mermaid). Jeremy Irons
roisters into town in the RSC'a
Swan production by John Barton of
Aphra Behn’s rollicking comedy.
Plays in repertoire with the Cho»
nobyl play, Barcopfcjupu, an
urgent but clumsily crafted hospital
drama set in a terminal radiation
clinic as the first victims of tin
disaster are wheeled in. (238 5568/
63S 8881)

A Man For All 8eaflons(Savayl
Charlton Heston begs no favourable
comparison with Paul Scofield as
Sir Thomas More in a leaden pro-
duction of a play best left to ama-
teurs and schoolchfidren^SSS 8888)

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier).
Peter Hall's best production for the
National Theatre he leaves In 1988
brings this great but notoriously
difficult play to thrilling life, with
Jtidi Dench and Anthony Hopkins
as batilfrfltamd lovers on the Drink
of old age. Dench is angry, witty
and ultimately moving, (fta 2252)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her

ance in Leroux’s 1911 novel. Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjorn

-

son. Dave Willetts has succeeded
Michael Crawford as the Phantom

RSC, -certainly in London, is
stretched way beyond its creative
capacities. Terry Hands directs.
Pariah's set looks like a cheap pink
brothel and the actors, a dull lot,

dump around on high boots In brig

bulging costumes (6ffl 8796)

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Marta Bjomson, of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed theatre. Four new- songs,*
improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Bigg, Daniel Mas-
sey. All good. (379&3§wl

Melon (Haymarket) Alan Bates pre-
dictably good in new Simon Gray,
clumsily directed by Christopher
Marshall, about a jealous publisher
tewed In flashback from a psychi-
atric ward after a breakdown.
Menopausal mutterings, not vintage

. Cray, (J30 9832)
^

Serious Money (Wyndham's) Trans-
fer from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
dim's slick City comedy for cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the.
Big Bang led to cress tumult and
barrow-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange. Hot and livid, but new

^379«g
A Small Family Business (Olivier)'

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play,
about Britain on the fiddle in*
greedy times, selling out to foreign-'
era and keeping It simultaneously
in the family, a comedy thriller on
the large scale. (928 22SZ)

NEW YORK
Fences (48th Street) August WHson

hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer'

Prize, with James Euie Jones tak-
ing thepewerful lead rote of an oki
baseball player raising a family in
an Industrial dty in the 2960s, try-
ing to Improve their lot but dogged
by his own tellings. (231-1211)

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn's production of TiL
Eliot's children* poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling
and choreographlcally feline, but
clastic only m the sense of a rather
staid and over-blown idea of theat-
ricality. (239 6282)

42nd Street (Majestic) An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1930s incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (Sm1

9020)
A Chora* Usw (Shubert) The Ion-,

geat running musical ever in Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years bat also updated the musical
genie with its backstage story in
which the sonra are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions. (239
6200)

La Cage an Foiles (Palace) With
some tuneful Jeny Herman BaagL
Harvey Fienteins adaptation of
the French film manages barely to
capture the fed of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-
kiddngand gaudy chorus numbers.

Tib Not Rappoport (Booth). The
Tony’s best play of 1986 won on
the strength of its work-of-mouth
popularity for the two oldsters on
Centraljpark benches who bicker
uproariously about life past, pres-

ent and future, with a fonitv plot to
match, (239 6200)

Lea BBaerablea

nificent spectacle 'of Victor HugoY
majestic sweep of history' and
pathos brings to Broadway Lessons
in pageantry and drama, if not
strict adherence to its original
source. (239 6200')

Starlight Express (Gershwin)
Those who saw the Original at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise Its American incarnation:
the skaters do not have to go round'
the whole theatre but do &tgoodr

exercise in the sproced-up stage
with new bridges add American*
scenery to distract from the hack-
neyed pop music and trumped-up

Penn Warren novel explores the
.
assaatinazktt of a demagogne dar-
ing the Depression. Music Randy
Newman, finds Nov 22. (4ffl3300y

TOKYO
Kabaid CKatraH-xa). The matinee
plays are best RrceDarU informa-
tive English earphone commentary
and detailed programme notes,-
-Newcomers may find one play
enough but tbe nrat-ttmer's onc-act
ticket on- the fourth floor is not

Hie British Actors Theatre Com-
tieny is a brave new group that,

for its initial production at any
rate, has dispensed with a direc-

tor and put the emphasis back
where traditionally the English-

speaking theatre excels: with the
players.
ITUs week they bring Shakes-

peare to the theatre on Rich-
mond Great, and lead with the
chin by presenting the comedy
that pries out for re-interpreta-

tion in our sexually egalitarian

(or even invextetfly sexist) day.
And very traditional it turns out
to be: straigUtffflrwaHi,. iincoiupIi-
cated, and at least blessedly una-
pologetic. This is inevitable
when the whole company has its

say, albeit under the supervisory
eye of Peter Woodward, tne
group's "Play Manager": no indi-
vidual vision startles us with its

idiosyncrasy, and when posable
points of contention among the
oozen-strong cast are ironed out
we are left with the common
denominator of Mandness. ,

Martin Hoyle

This is apparent in such half-

hearted moments as the Shrew’s

feature of her little sister with an
improvised iron maiden of up-

ended benches, all the betto- to

crush ho- with, my dean which
Kate 0*Mara's Katherina threat-

ens rather perfunctorily and
which Edward Brayshaw's Bap-

tiste takes rather blankly. A
director might have sharpened
the focus and left both audience
and performers less uncertain
about the seriousness of Kate’s

Snentions.

- Otherwise Miss 0*Mara beauti-

ful if bedraggled Shrew and Tim
Woodward’s swashbuckling
Fetruchio are portrayed on con-
ventional lines except for their

very first encounter. There are a
few seconds of stunned silence;

Kate is obviously overcome. This
is love at first sight, and the two
are patently made for each
other, an impression that sweet-

ens what can all too easily
appear a brutal plot by turning it

into an evening of extended fore-

play.
Despite an apparent passivity

that allows Blanca to be felt and
stroked by her suitors as if site

wen? a roll of cloth for sale, Julia

Goodman's slightly sullen air

hints that spleen may be congen-

ital in the Minola family and not
entirely concentrated In the
elder daughter. Graham Pount-

ney is a suitably romantic
Lucentio, while Traitio is in the

safe hands of Nicholas Day, one
of those intelligent actors who
can round out even a supporting
role into something vivid.

There are no weaknesses in
the supporting roles, as one
might nope from a company
with these aspirations. Cnsnimes
are Elizabethan, and the arotiy-

mous set handily combin-s
tables Uiat become hcncl-e* and
high-backed settles will, a func-

tional staircase and landing •

though the lower flight of step*

is invisible from the left-hand
stalls.

become more pronounced, with

!

,
with tids BBC2 more-than ever responsible

j

e troubles for maintaining the Coroora-
associated. with Real Lives and tion’s reputation for excellence

I

the like) that John Birt was in the -arte, music and culture,
brought In as news and current then Alan Yentob - originator of
affairs supremo with the job of .Arena and editor of Omnibus -

:

Mflcheth/Ponmar Warehouse

anxiety about their
I now be removed:

advertising, and become a folly future it will have to take 25 per the new Director-General may o^mercia1 television to revivify dor, PoweU and Yentob really
mdepentient commercia1 chan- cent of programmes from aide- have been a master stroke.. BBC values. But he owes no aUe would be able to behave ra con-
nel?) will not become dear for pendent producers, and must Michael Checkland is an accoun- to any of the old BBC troikas of their channels without
some time. Meanwhile the BBC’s give up two of its radio wave- tant whose purpose is to put the “ known as a the dd raster tactician forever
appointment of Jonathan Powell lengths to provide space for new BBC on a sound financial footing “tinker on this particular sub- inserting ha felt tip in their
and Alan Yentob as ControUera national commercial networks. by getting rid of overheads ana „ ___ .

®°'®d“ea
'J^?!

,r will bepther-
respectively of BBCl and BBC2 Rlinort u , , on ,

• channelling as much money as Among BBC programme mak- wise engaged in Charlotte Street,

marks its arrival at an historic ^ possible directly Into programme m Blrt V85 raP^7 S^Aned a rep- leaving two young, vigorous and
milestone. Immediately behind it 59"! J~)b?£ Maxwell are y programs

utation for a StaUrOst approach clever men to run theBBC chan-
nels, presumably with a new
Managing Director of BBC Net-
work Television appointed
instead of Grade..rar wflfGrade’s
mentor. Bill Cotton, have to post-

ra aeuver lo new cnarmels, and undemanding ot tne balance crated, and to the increasing Whatever happen* on that 1

Brlt
f>"

s
.
BSB conglomerate which must be achieved if the dullness of Newsnight as exan? front, there is alriiady plenty for^ BBC fa ^survive as anything plea of his influerice. It seems the new channel controUexs to

of start-up money for their satei- like its old self in the incre3s- unfair to judge, however, until do. Yentob’s new nightly arts
ms tour new regular current programme (Late Night Lxneup
affairs series - on politics, eco- for the nineties) cannot come too
nontics, social matters and for- fast for me, and perhaps he can
eign affairs - begin, and before break some ground by reducing
he has had any chance to bring the violence and increasing the
together the mutually hostile ele- sex on his up-market channel,
mexits of his empire in one loca- Powdl can go to work as soon as
tion. he likes on the wasteland of Sat-

**
if
w Anyway, good or bad, the urday night, and can take an axea ™?. ,??

en news and current affairs activi- to the domestic sitcom. If he
ponsibility, ties are under their new dispen- does nothing else in his period as
soon to be sation; Michael Checkland is at Controller but manages to bring

sibly a belt as well as the fhmous
braces.

The dagger that Macbeth sees
before him is usually invisible.

Sometimes we see Banquo’s
ghost, sometimes not. The seed
of Banquo kings stretching out
to the crack of doom can cause a
problem. Bimam Wood ooming
to Dunsinane like a mobile gar-
den centre can be ridiculous.

Cheek by Jowl, in eerily the
best production of theirs I have
seen, respond to the speed and
flexibility of this exciting play
by obliterating all props beyond
a circle of simple atoms for the
-feast, two torches for Banquo’s
murder and a candle for the
sleep-walking scene. Even the
crown is a mirage, wrenched at
the end from a tyrant’s head
which is then unceremoniously
“booted* over the battlements.

Scenes are overlapped and
interleaved with with a sure cin-
ematic touch. The stage is -an
uncluttered black hole from
which emanate ensemble sound
effects of the witches’ litanies,
loud knocldngi and wailings, fin-
ger-drumming rainstorms and
horses hooves, a chattering
brood of temple-haunting mart-
lets. Tbe earth hath bubbles, and
the water has, and the sir is stiff
with them.
Mime becomes not a manner-

ism but a style, with echoing
repercussions. Fleance helps his
father with his sword shortly
before Macbeth sees the dagger.
Light .paradoxically thickens
throughout this play while
Images retain transparency. A
blind Duncan (Des McAleer, later
a wise Macduff) fingers faces,
misconstruing the minds eye of
each treacherous courtier.

These physiognomical fumbl-

Mtcfiael Coveney

ings cross-fade into Lady Mac-
beth rubbing her eyes, slapping

on make-up and generally prefi-

guring her collapse. Leslee
Udwin’s performance is bril-

liantly worked out, drawing
Keith Bartlett’s tempestuous gin-

ger thane into the reflections of
her vanity mirror. The produc-
tion’s masterstroke is to suggest
that she, too, ends up with a
ghost, her husband's. She is obvi-

ously used to fantasising their

relationship; the hectic lavabo is

prelude Co some suicidal nuptial
conflagration, to which Miss

AlMttlr Muir

Keith Bartlett

Udwin glowingly ushers her
absentee warlord.
Mr Bartlett is a chuckling,

wild-eyed desperado propelled by
a maniacal ambitious urgency
similar to Jonathan Pryce s for

the RSC last year. There is toe

much unnecessary garbling, but
the outlines are sure. And his
unwavering fanaticism, distant
from tangible reality, is beauti-
fully expressed in such mime
detail as the slitting of the hired
murderers' invisible bonds, or
the deliberate picking at the lef-

tovers of a meal he has dis-

rupted. A stare both fixed and
vacant sums him up, a vision of
nothingness speckled with bright
hints of disaster.

Declan Donnellan and Nick
Ormerod (director and designer)
present an unspecified political

world of high volatility, the
organic acting team dressed in
black tunics, dark tartan trews
(horrid zips) and black boots.
After Duncan, loonies rule okay.
The hallucinating hell-hound i*

succeeded by Timothy Walker's
stuttering psychotic Malcolm
whose ferocious nuttiness enliv-
ens the dread "England* scene
no end. Shaven-headed and
bespectacled, he looks like the
composer Stephen Oliver demon-
ically possessed by the young
Bert Brecht.

The only mild textual liberties
are the deletion of Hecate and
the merciful re-writing of the
Porter scene. Anne White breaks
the mood, and the mould, as a
Glaswegian bag(pipe) lady
whose ruined farmer has become
a stockbroker who applied for
one million BP shares and omit-
ted to stop the cheque.

The Sisterhood/New End

The New Bui in Hampstead has
had a chequered history, all too
congruent, Tm afraid, with its

former' life as a morgue. Once
more under new management, it

has bravely offered this month a
new verse translation Ire Raqpt
Bolt of Moliere’s Lee Femme*
Savantes.
The play comes at the end of

Moliere’s life, just before La
tfalade hnagtnaire. The play-
wright returns to the sustained
literary satire of Les Predeuses
Ridicules but works his spleen
into a more coherent and sub-
stantial comedy of manners.
Henriette is in love with the
upstanding Clitandre, whom her
sister, Annande, has rejected.
The pleasant double meaning

of Mr Bolt’s title extends to the
school of feminist aspirant intel-
lectuals led by tne sisters'
mother, Philamante. While
Mollere levelled his shotgun at
the Academy groupies ana gram-
marian pedants who envisage a

Michael Coveney

college along the lines of Plato’s
incomplete suggestions in the
Symposium, this version posits a
world of pseuds and charlatans
enslaved to the latest intellectual
trends in structuralism, decon-
structionism, hermeneutics and
anthropology.

This is a brilliant and apposite
transposition of the play's argu-
ments by Mr Bolt, justly
reflecting the life of the mind in
contemporary France. But the
comedy s richness lies in the jus-
tified campaign of the ladies to
mess with ideas as a right.

They may swoon over Trisso-
tin's execrable verses, Phila-
mante may treat the outspokenly
ungrammatical maid disgrace-
fully. Philamante and her sis-
ter-in-law, Belise, who imagines
every man to be in love with
her, are stupid. But they are
looking for something beyond
the bourgeois ministrations and
faaainesB of Chxysale, the head

of the family.
CHve Swift plays this latter

role with a light touch and a few
too many pronounced jowly
head-shakes. Janet Henfrey is a
schoolmarmish Philaminte who
bites on Barthes and chimes with
Chomsky. Otherwise, Jonathan
Crftchley’s production is awk-
ward and badly acted. A poet’s
punch-up is facilitated by Mr
Swift donning a beret and fads*
moustache (one Sarah Phillips is

ungallantly thanked in the pro-
gramme for face fuzz) this, and
other doubling in a featureless
salon of black drapes and
abstract patterns, upsets the
comic rhythm.
Mr Bolt's conceits are admira-

ble, but his verse is no threat to
Tony Harrison. Observation of
meter and rhyme is patchy, with
too. many syllables too often
queuing up for an ending or cae-
sura. Still, it is good to have the
play, one of Moliere's finest,
available in London at all.
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Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Turners take a turn

Amsterdam (Heiligeweg 19) with
wate1 Puppetry from Vietnam: The
Set Battle of General Thran, a fiiiry
tale complete hath fireworks, sit-
ting dragons, and - — - %

navel battle (Thur)

Me and My Gid (Marquis) Emit if
the plot turns on ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable 3an$> and dated leaden-,
nees In a stage foil of characters.
But it has proved to be a durable
Broadway hit with its marvellous
lead role for an agile, engaging and
deft actor preferably British. (947
0033)

V

The Mahabhareta (BAM Majestic)
Peter Brook's nine-hour interpreta-
tion of the world's longest poem,
inspired the refurhfahitumt of an
okl Brooklyn vaudeville theatre to
accommodate it for a three-month
stay as part of the Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music's New Wave Festival.
Ends Jan 3(9476860)

Joe Turner's Come sad Gone
(Ereeger/Areas) Tony Award
winning playwright August Wilson
terns in this p&y to a rooming
house at the turn of the century
where black people conjure up
sprats that connect them to their
heritage. Ends Nov 22. (488 8300)

AD the king’s Mem (Arena) Adrian
Halls adaptation of the Robert

313l)
raki"Za’ nCar Qtaa*

Starlight Express. The original Lod-
don produckm in an ideal setting •

an 10,000-sealer arena. National
Stadium Yoyogi, near Barajuku..
(359 1166)

NETHERLANDS
The Footsbarn Theatre on tour
with Its Macbeth prodoctkue Fir,
Tilburg, Schouwbarg (43 22 20)
Skt, Bredfo, Concordia (18 67 00)
Tue, Eindhoven, Schouwbarg (fl
II SZlWed, Zwolle, Odeoa (21 86
CglTbur, Apddoaru. Orpheus (21
lo O0J

Amsterdam, BeOerae Theatre. Tbe
English-Speaking Theatre of
Amsterdam directed for Bryce Ped-
ersen in a Piter Boubk b&k Land-

01^^
Amsterdam, Garden Hotel Theatre,

lord Greystoke Productions pres-'
ents The ttoolaatixerer, a modern
comedy by Willtain gganejimoB
^fretted by John Hartnett (Wed-
Sat) (64 21 21)

The International Poppet Festival
opens at the HelBgewag Baths In-

. . . at do extra charge,

ifyouworkin the
businesscadres of

Madrid

Barcelona

Bilbao

Sevilla

(/* Madrid

%/ (01) 733954;

And mfc IPS for detain.

FINANCIALUMES

A small Turner watercolour, less
than eight Inches by six indies
in size, sold for S33,000 at Chris-
tie's yesterday to iida, a Tokyo
dealer. The prices was almost
double the estimate and was the
highlight of an English drawings
and watercolours auction which
totalled £332,640, with 14 per
(cent unsold.

The sketch illustrates a pas-
sage from Sir Walter Scott’s
poem "Marmion* and was exe-
cuted by Turner for his patron
Walter Fawkes around 1822
poem. It depicts Nortuun Castle.
Another Turner watercolour "Off
the coast seascape and clouds”
went for £9,900, below forecast

A view of Windsor Castle as
seen from Eton for William Dan-
ieH, signed and dated 1827, one
of a series of twelve, sold for
£22,100. Colnaghi, the London
dealer, paid £9,900 for a view of
the Boulevard des Itallens in
Parte around 1820 by Frederick
Nash and the same sum secured
a William Henry Hunt watercol-
our of a lady in Jacobean dress
reading at a window seat It sold
for 206 guineas at Christie’s in
1876.

Christie's also offered deconi-
tons and medals, for £192,726
with Only 2 per cent bought in. A
long service group of medals
awarded to LtrGen Sir Joseph
ThackweU, a 19th century war-
horse, who served everywhere
'from the Paninusula to the Sikh
(wars, realised 517,600. Sir Joseph
was shot in both arms at the
Battle of Waterloo but continued
to charge the French wuth his
reins clerahed between his teeth.

A New Zealand Cross prex-
anted in 1868 to a Maori consta-
ble for bravery during the Maori
wars was bougt by tne National
Anny Museum for 517,600. Only
23 such Crosses were issued and
only three went to Maoris. Only
two Bronze Wolfs were pres-
ented, for services to the Girl
Guides; one to Lady Baden Pow-
eB. the other to her friend Dame
Leslie Whateley. She died earlier
this year and her Wolf sold at
Christie’s yesterday, along with
her other decorations, for £1,870,
way over forecast.

**** eariy gaming piece,
made of English walrus before
1150, told for 523,100 at Phillips
yesterday^ to Michael Ward, the
New York dealer. The carving
probably represents St Martin
presenting his cloak to a beggar.
The top estimate had been
58,000. ft was in a works of art
sale.

London dealer, paid
59,900 for an Italian bronze
group of the Rape of the Sabines,
after Giambologna, and a set of
rrenen colonial ivory chess men
nr rtiA IB*)* _ , .

ra” r 4UKJ 41 3WV Wh
rrenen

i colonial ivory chess men
or the 18th century, one ride rep-
resenting the French army, the
other Africans, went for 57^480.

Victorian pictures met a mixed
reponse with a total of £194,304
foil almost 30 per cent unsold.
Top price was the 517,600 raid
for a scene of cattle and sheep
restingby Thomas Cooper, dated
1864. “Sir Roger de Coverier and
the beautiful widow", by William
Frith, was at the bottom of its

estimate at 59,360. It was a
Royal Academy exhibit in 1887.

i



rumbled through the world’s stock mar-

kets are bringing investors back to the

fundamentals. No investment is more
....

. «,i— H- -.T-.-- r'-.rj, (i'J' ' - i ^ - - t .

fundamental than gold;- ~
- *

—
Why gold? Because gold is a pre-

cious metal - not merely a “piece ofpapef’

Its value is Intrinsic. Gold moves inde-

pendently of strictly . financial instru-

ments. Gold can be your personal hedge

against trade deficits, budget defi-

cits, tight money, loose money,

inflation and other political and

economic uncertainties.

Building up and
maintaining one’s per-

sonal assets naturally

implies risk - es-

pecially today, when

virtually all forms offinancial investment

are being called into question. Given this

overwhelming uncertainty, the shrewdest

of today’s investors know that a si;

cant personal reserve in physical gold

—

provides the solid bedrock on which to

Duild a strong, more effective investment

strategy.

Start today to build up your per-

sonal reserve ofgold bars or gold bullion

coins, in complete confidence and
confidentiality.

See your bank or gold

bullion dealer., orwrite foryour

free copy of the “European

Guide to Gold” to: Gold
Information Centre

B.P. 351 CH-1211

Geneva 3 Switzerland
F 20
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Mrs Thatcher

and Europe
MRS MARGARET Thatcher their domestic economies and,
sometimes sounds much better for good measure, she threw in

on international affairs than on newly industrialised countries
domestic. Her speech at the Lord Idee South Korea and Taiwan
Mayor's banquet in London on whose home markets could be
Monday was an example. The further opened to competition,
dreary of at times uxuiec- She warned several times of the
essaiy and contradictory home dangers of a retreat into protec-
legislation were out The British tiorusm.

Prime Minister was speaking of The Prime Minister was
the world at large, and she did ft equally forthright on arms con-
very well trol. She welcomed the imminent

It can hardly be denied, how- agreement on INF, looked for-

ever.that the outlook at present ward to the superpowers nego-
is a good deal more daunting dating a 50 per reduction in stra-

than ministers are ready to tegic nuclear weapons, but again
admit. There are problems on gave clear notice that she
almost every front. Moreover, intends to keep the British
this is one of those occasions on nuclear deterrent intact,

which, for better or for worse. Two other points are worth
noting. One was the assault on

icutaj
globe. "“In
“the subsidy

Stephen Fidler reports

In the eye

the excesses of agricultural pol-
icy around the -,-w“ "T-
Europe,* she said,
for every cow Is greater than the
persona] income of half the peo-
ple in the world.” Neither the US

everything seems bound to hap-
pen more or less at once.
Within the next few weeks,

there should be a meeting of the
Group of Seven (the world's
major industrial democracies) to
try to secure greater exchange .

rate stability than provided by nor Japan escaped strictures,
the Louvre Accord m February, though the main target is plainly
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the the meeting in Copenhagen next
Soviet leader, is due in Washing- month. -

ton to sign an agreement with
President Reagan on the elimina- Fnreion nolirv
tion of intermediate nuclear *
forces. And the heads of govern-

, The ot
5«F„ P°inJ *** her

merit of the member states of the defence of Mr Gorbachev, for

European Community are pre- whom she showed considerable
paring to meet in Copenhagen to sympathy. He is "sure to encoun-
seek to resolve the Community’s ter many obstacles - Indeed it is

long running financial and agri- dear he is already doing so. But
cultural difficulties. he Is a man of great courage and
None of this is taking p1?™* 1 believe that he will persist.

-

against an entirely stable bade- Those were brave words from a
ground. Mr Reagan is entering British Prime Minister, especially

his eighth year at the White bearing in mind Mrs Thatchers
House and is no inngm the teflon ^riier reputation as a cold war-
man he used to be; his powers to
deliver cuts in the US deficits are The Prune Minister was, of
limited, even if the will is there, course, speaking of the world
Mr Gorbachev has troubles of his that she would like to see rather

own, as the fall of Mr Boris Yelt- than of the world as it is. It is by
sin illustrates. The Europeans, no means certain that all the
for their part, seem still not to international meetings of the
have taken fully on board how next few weeks will reach their

far they have to go towards desired conclusions. Mr Reagan
speaking with one voice and to 8P 011 being enfeebled and
present an. organised front to the 9dd3 whh Congress. Mr Gor-
rest of the world. bachev may stumbi

Yet if that happens the Euro-
« pean message becomes clearerAnns control than ever. It is that Europe must
Those were the subjects that get its own house in. order, both

Mrs Thatcher was addressing, on the economy and an defence.
She talked sense. She went some That is essential even if the
way to correct an impression, international outlook turns out
given perhaps mistakenly by to be set fair, ft 4s even there my
Chancellor Lawson in recent if the prospects .are bleak. Mrs

: weeks, that only the US has. to -Thatcher taagivenherbeat
act to restore currency stability, eign policy speech so far. It
West Germany and Japan will should be read around the conti-
have to respond by expanding neht.

Trouble ahead

on rates reform

count broker Charles Schwab How the exchanges coped with
expects to receive telephone calls , , « n A y-w /***•*
from 70,000 of Its l.lm custom- the CTaSh Of 1987.
ere. On October 19. insofar as It

W W
can Judge, more than a million of
them tried to get in touch.
On that day, an extraordinary

604.3m shares were dealt on the
floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, nearly twice the pre-
vious high. (Fifty-eight years
earlier, on the day usually
regarded as the start of the 1929
crash - October 29 - 16.4ra shares
changed hands.)
These unprecedented volumes,

echoed in record-breaking share
trading activity in nearly every
major market, put enormous
'pressure on stock exchanges
worldwide.
Most exchanges - Hong Kong

must be an exception - view,
their handling of the crash as a
qualified success. For example;
the technology of the major mar-
kets coped remarkably well.
‘The needle was way past the
red line bat the systems held
up," said Mr James Bavin, man-
aging director in the interna-
tional equity department of First
Boston In New York. This pre-
vented major settlement prob-
lems which could have triggered
a much feared second wave of
liquidation because of feats of
default.

Nevertheless, there Is a wide-
spread perception that the trad-
ers at the hub of the markets
could have done better. "You can
say It’s like awarding style points
in a riot but there are Important
lessons to be teamed," said Mr
Davin, who is «i«> chairman of
the board of the US NASDAQ
market
The main lesson is that the

exchanges of the US, and to a
lesser extent those of other coun-
tries, must come to terms with a
vast shift of financial power over
the last decade which has left
the market intermediaries - the
dealers - ill-equipped to cope.
The crash o£ 1987 was not the

bitter fruit of the speculative

storm...
mr.ijx u. _~-m& w smc x

/ 2 %‘S

Ttarmoi in the markets: the New York Stock Exchange and to Tokyo counterpart

margin buying that was behind
the boom ana bust of the late
1920s and 1930s, but partly a

[uence of the power that is
now wielded by Investment insti-

tutions - insurance companies,
pension funds and mutual funds.
Of all the world’s exchanges,

the New York Stock Exchange,
eclipsed in size now by Tokyo

pjomacy weH "Phe- against them, we surmise that
se the word and they sold these long positions

and accelerated the decline in
two ways: First, their tolling pro-
vided another downward push
and second, having Just lost sub-
stantial sums of money, we
doubt that a ‘hero’ mentality

rparticular scrutiny. would have encouraged them to
The specialists nationally see tryagain/ he said,

every trade in the issues for The anxiety to sell was already
which they are responsible. But seen on the Friday before B1*ck
in normal times the vast major- Monday. Then, for example, net

over the crisis diplomacy weB. "Phe-
lan didn't use the XT word and
he didn’t use the ’P' word," said
one broker, using the market
euphemisms for crash and panic.
However, the 52 specialist

firms designated to make orderly
markets in issues have come in
for

fty are prearranged by brokers
and the specialists' Involvement
is a formality. It is only when

selling of only 6,000 shares
Gamble I

Most exchanges view their

handling of the crash as a
qualified success. “The needle

was way past the red line

but the systems held up.
999

but not in influence, has come in
for most attention. "We were
planning for a 600m share day in
the early 1990a" said Mr Richard
Torrenzano of the New York
Stock Exchange, ‘ft arrived four
years ahead or time." The NYSE
had only passed the 300m mark
in January of this year and on
an average day trades around
180m shares. ^
Eschewing the new screen-

based trading..

London and an NASDAQ where
dealers trade over the telephone,
the New York exchange is com-
mitted to a trading floor and the

_ . in
Procter & Gamble triggered a 6%
per cent price decline.
Weakened as they were, the

specialist firms, whose historical
orientation has been the small
shareholder, did not have the
capita] to cope with the unprece-
dented flow of orders from the
institutions.
Trades in blocks of over 10,000

shares provide a good guide to
institutional share trading: thin

year about half the volume an
the NYSE has been accounted for
by block trades, double the pro-
portion of 1978.^—

—

^^^•_ According to Salomon
Brothers, In the first half hour of

there is no opposite number for a trading on Black Monday, more
matching trade that a specialist than 71 per cent of total activity
is called upon to use his own was in large blocks. "This India-

capita], making himself the criminate selling overwhelmed
counterparty. This generally the retail-oriented NYSE spedal-
happens far 12 to 16 per cent of ist," said Mr BirinyL
bargains.

—
That p

higher in the week of October 19,
when the specialists lost an estl-

between thqm~ Mr
said , later: "One of the

tosses wfts that

If the NYSE had its special
percentage was much problems, then it is in many

ways a special case. It was the
only exchange in the world to
have to cope with the demands,
of computer-driven programme— trading and large scale use of

ted so well. They hedging techniques, which also
e ’liquidity to the use the futures market. As a

market than they should have." result of the wide-ranging study
_ One had to be bailed out AfL now being undertaken by the

belief that face-to-face contact Tompane & Co, survivor of the Securities and Exchange Coin-
makes for better prices. 1929 crash, was taken over by mission into the markets, some
But something went wrong in Merrill Lynch. in the securities industry see

the week of October 19: trading Mr Laszlo Blrinyi of Salomon *

was halted for long periods in Brothers in New York believes
more than 90 stocks, among that the specialists’ success in
them some of the largest pub- doing their Job in early October,
licly traded companies in the and particularly , on October 16,
world. The volume of sell orders contributed to the problems,
overwhelmed the market makers During this period, they had
on the floor of the exchange. been Involuntarily building up
The exchange, led by its chair- inventories in the issues,

man Mr John Phelan, handled "When the market turned

future restrictions being imposed
on these trading methods.
The NYSE is not the only

exchange to have to cope with
huge' institutional order flow,
however. Some 41 per cent of
the volume over NASDAQ in the
US was accounted for this year
by block trading.
The growth of institutional

iqult
occurred too in-the UK, notwith-
standing the Government’s
efforts to widen share owner-
ship. According to estimates by
Phillips and Drew, UK institu-
tions owned 65 per cent of the
equity listed on the London
stock exchange at the end of
1986^ compared with just over 50
per cent 10 years ago.
The evidence from London

stock exchange figures gives no
clue as to who triggered the first
wave of selling on October 19.
But it shows that heavy selling
by institutions, in the face of
good buying by small investors,
ensured the market continued to
perform badly for the rest of the
week and the week after. On the
Wednesday, nearly 82 per cent of
all bargains were purchases.
Unlike New York, the London

and NASDAQ exchanges contin-
ued to trade in blue chips
through the crisis. But criticisms
of both markets have a similar
ring. Dealers were said not to be
answering telephones, suggesting
the market was open only In
name and there were questions
over the liquidity of many
shares, particularly those for
smaller companies.
Both saw record volumes.

Every day of that week in Lon-
don almost lbn domestic and
international shares, valued at
close to £3bn, changed hands, 50
per cent above normal. Share
volume on NASDAQ, which
averaged a daily 148,3m shares
in September, peaked at 288.1m.
shares on-the Wednesday-follow-
ing Black Monday.
Contrary to suggestions In

London that most market mak-
ers spent their time passing
small parcels of shares among
themselves, business with out-
side customers accounted for 85
to 90 per cent of all transactions
in the week of October 19, much
in line with normal In terms of
value, customer business
accounted for roughly 60 per
cent, compared with the more
usual 50.
Dealers in London seemed to

have struggled bravely to make a
market for investors on Black

Monday - expanding share
inventories Ire it is estimated,
more than £200m - but, as in
New York, they were forced to

retreat, bruised, later in the
week.
Anecdotal evidence has been

_ an increasing conceiv-
in'recent months of trad-

ing in the hands of a small num-
ber of dealers, among which
those UK firms which had swal-
lowed an old jobbing firm were
said to be prominent. That pic-
ture was apparently reinforced
in late

for traders who pull the plug
Absent yourself from the market

In future, and you’ll be out for

30 days. U also proposes to make
participation in its small orders

service mandatory for market

makers, which now number 540.

jt has ordered an Investigation

into, among other tilings deal-

era’ capital. The likely conse-

quence or all this will probably

be that firms will make markets

in fewer issues, but it is pre-

suxaed with a greater commit-

ment.
The Tokyo market did not per-

form perfectly either. Many
shares failed to trade, most, but
not all, because of the rules

which limit the maximum daily

price movements to 15 per cent.

Nevertheless, while thoe were
scary moments and losses for

some, the panic of the western

markets was largely avoided.

Mr Peter Tasker, of Kleinwort

Grieveson Securities in Tokyo
echoes the Japanese view: “If the

events of October 1S87 do noth-

ing else, they spell out the mas-
sive strength of the Japanese
financial system and its compo-
nent institutions vis-a-vis tnrtr

main competitors."
Beyond faith in the Japanese

economy, there are some power-
ful forces in the financial com-
munity itself which have less-

ened the impact of the crash in

Japan. For example, about half

the shares in the Japanese mar-
ket are held by other listed com-
panies. Most are long-term stakes

in related companies, customers,

bankers and suppliers
There is also the power of the

'Big Four" stockbrokers -

Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichi - which dominate the

securities markets to an extent
unknown in New York and Lon-
don. They handle some three-
quarters of stock exchange
trades, putting them in a strong
position to influence prices.

The Big Four cannot perma-
nently defy gravity. But Mr Han
Ong, head of research in Tokyo
at broker SG Warburg says 'At
least for a time they can push
water uphill." Behind them
stands the Ministry of Finance,
with a general interest in prom-
oting stable markets ana the
need last month to ensure a suc-

cessful sale of government
shares in Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone.
The imbalance between the

The power of Japan’s ‘Big

Four’ stockbrokers cannot
permanently defy gravity.

‘But at least for a time they

can push water up hill
9\99

Stock exchange figures also
show that volumes of trading In
foreign stocks in London
increased during the week of
October 19. More than SIbn
worth of foreign shares traded
over the SEAQ International sys-
tem-on two days that week, more
than three times the normal vol-
ume. But the figures do not
resolve the question of.whether
London, increased market share
at the expense, of- other
exchanges, such as those in
Europe. Trading activity rose
just about everywhere.
For NASDAQ, one problem

was that prices fell so fast that
bid prices on the screen often
exceeded offers. A significant .

number of dealers also pulled the
plug on the links with the
exchange’s small orders execu-
tion service - for which they
could be hit for 1,000 shares 20
times a second.
In an attempt to counteract

this, NASDAQ is aiming to
increase the automation in the
system and increase punishment

strength of the dealers andinves-
tors, much less evident In Tokyo,
.will have to be redressed in the
other markets, whether by dik-
tat, through market farces, or by
a combination of both.

In London, the trend would
seem to be toward increased
market concentration, and better
capitalisation, de facto. In the
US, NYSE officials.say there

,

is
nothing wrong with the special-
ist system, but admit that the
capitalisation of the specialists
and other member firms will
have to be examined.
More generally in the US,

many securities firms have failed
to build up enough capita] in
fiveyears of rising stock markets
to allow them to handle the vola-
tile financial markets of 1987. If
perceptions grow that the US
securities Industry needs to be
strengthened to cope with the
growing power of institutional
investors, how much longer has
the Glass-Steagall Act, which
separates commercial banks
from the securities business, got?

OPPOSITION to reforms that are
both practicable and logical can
be expected to wane over tune.
As the arguments in favour of
change are digested, hostility
and suspicion usually tend to be
replaced by assent and support.
Such an evolution of attitudes

occurred in respect of the trades
union legislation of the early
1980s. Significantly, it is not tak-
ing place on rates reform. The
planned community charge for
individuals and uniform business
rate for companies are more
strongly opposed today than at
any time since the green paper's
publication in 1986. The longer

se thepeople have had to analyse
Thatcher Government's propos-
als, the more fault they have
found with them.
The strong critique of the Gov-

ernment's proposals published
yesterday by the Confederation
of British Industry is merely the
latest of a long line of adverse
assessments. Ministers preparing
to publish a bill next month are
thus in a curious position.
They are proposing to plough

ahead with a set of reforms that
have been savaged by critics of
all political persuasions even

other less-criticised pro-
such as the green paper

on transferable tax allowances,
were withdrawn. Haggling over
how best to introduce the
unwanted new taxes has taken
the place of much-needed minis-
terial debate about the substance
of the proposals.

Persuasive points
Why Is the Government so

keen to press ahead? Ostensibly,
because the proposals were ‘in
the manifesto but this does not
make them automatically either
popular or desirable. The incom-
petence of the Opposition has
left the Government in a posi-
tion where it can proceed with
an ill-thought-through reform.
But should it want to? The
search surely ought to be on for
a set of reforms that stand a
realistic chance of commanding
Widespread respect In the 1990s.
One of the CBI's most persua-

sive points is that the thrust of
the rates reform is at odds with
many of the Government’s other
declared objectives. Ministers say
they want to make local authori-
ties accountable to local people,
yet what they are doing is mak-

ing them accountable to White-
hall.

The uniform business rate is in
effect a central tax paid out as a
grant that will account for about
30 per cent of local spending. If
existing grants are taken into
account, no less than three quar-
ters - as against 44 per cent
today - of local spending will be
centrally controlled.

This degree of centralisation
must be unwise. The CBI argues,
correctly, that local authorities
will have no incentive at all to
provide services to business or to
take business's interests Into
account in planning decisions."
The Government should think
carefully before it "unhooks"
local authorities from local busi-
ness: the interests of both parties
are inextricably linked.

Deprived areas
Is it unreasonable to argue

that companies should be
accountable to the communities
around them and that their tax
bills should be be influenced by

Paris hoteliers

win star wars
The plusher hotels of Paris have
won their Star Wan. Prime Min-
ister.Jacques Chirac, has agreed
to reduce tjie rate of value added
tax charged on four star estab-
lishments from 28.6 per cent to
the normal 7 per cent rate
charged on downmarket hotels.
The reduction should stop the

queue of smart hoteliers lining
up in their shabbiest clothes to
be downgraded to three stars in
order to avoid the higher rate of
VAT, which has been one more
burden to bear after the fall of
the dollar, the wave of Paris
bomb attacks, and the introduc-
tion of new visa requirements
had driven away their custom-
ers.

Hoteliers have increasingly
turned their backs on the official
star classification - which simply
brings them higher tax bills -

and now prefer to use their own
local policies and the level of I

marketing labels such as "pres-
local services?
As for the poll tax on individu-

als, the CBI points out that it
will lead to a 40 per cent
increase in taxation on house-
holds in deprived areas and a 34
per cent cut in prosperous areas,
in inner London, payments per
household are set to more than
double. This redistribution of the
local tax burden hardly seems
consistent with the new drive to
regenerate inner cities.

Nor is the determination to
make everybody except crimi-
nals and the mentally ill pay
equally towards the cost of local
services consistent either with
traditional standards of fairness
or with the Government’s drive
to eliminate a "culture of depen-
dency."

In most areas, ministers are
keen to raise tax thresholds; in
local government they want to
lower them so that more people
become entangled in the social

security net - the poor will have
to claim extra means-tested ben-,|

efits in order to meet poll tax
demands.

Neither the poll tax nor the
uniform business rate meet even
the moat basic requirements of
good taxation; they will not sur-
vive the test of time even if min-
isterial obstinacy secures their
passage in the short run.

tige’ or “traditional
"I am very pleased at the

news," said Gerard Mauger,
director of the Concorde hotel
group. His company's flagship,
the top-of-the-range Crillan, will
not benefit from the VAT reduc-
tion because it falls into the
"four star luxury* class, but the
Concorde Lafayette has been
downgraded to mere four star In
order to benefit from the new
rate.

“It is very simple to get your
hotel downgraded. You just have
to ask," Mauger says.

The irony is that after a year
of fighting for a lower VAT rate,
the hoteliers have won their bat-
tle just as business seems to be
improving. Occupancy rates in
France's four star hotels had
plunged by 17 per cent in 1986,
and although the partial recov-
ery in the summer was offset fey
lower prices, October saw a
return to record guest levels and
November, too, augurs welL

Fortune of war
A collection of bearer bond

certificates, once worth about
360m, then deemed worthless
when they proved unredeema-
ble, are expected to fetch up to
5220,000 at Sotheby's next week.
The certificates were originally

Men and Matters

issued to British and European
sympathisers lending cash to the
Confederate side in the Ameri-
can Civil War from 1861-64.
After the Union won the war, it
refused to honour the Southern
debts.

Bondholders formed them-
selves into groups, pooling their
resources in efforts to
some compensation from the US
Government.They persisted until
the 1880s but were unsuccessful.
- For the past 100 years, the col-
lection of 75,000 certificates has
lain in store in London, kept fn a
warehouse which narrowly
escaped bombing in the last war
and flooding by toe Thames.
Sotheby’s, which is selling the

collection as a single lot on
November 24, expects a great
deal of interest mm collectors.
The certificates are almost as
fresh as the day they were
printed. They are illustrated
with scenes of Confederate lead-
ers and soldiers in the thick of
battle, or resting by camp-fires at
night; with pictures of ships and
stacks of cotton bales, Southern

Over-exposed
Fortunately for King Juan Cbp-

los of Spain, nobody in the coun-
try appears to have noticed his
somewhat embarrassing debut as
a professional photographer. An
enthusiastic hand with the cam-
era, the king was one of 100
international photographers
invited to take -

project/A
Spain," pu _ _
the US and the Spanish com-
pany, Planeta.
The book, the sixth in a series,

•racked by sponsors ranging from
the Iberia airline to Apple Com-
puter, and launched with a good
drel of fanfare, has Just gone on
sale in Spain for the equivalent

of £24.66. Among the 220 photo-
.
selected from more than

rolls of film shot in differ-
ent parts of Spain on May 7,
there is one notable absence.
The king’s assignment' was to

go up in a helicopter in Toledo
and photograph another helicop-
ter ferrying a statue. There is a
picture showing him doing just
that, but no sample of the result
None of his airborne photos was
considered good enou&i to pub-
lish. One picture attributed to
the king is included, however,
portraying the women members
of his family.

Curiously, the omission passed
without mention' in the Spanish
media - showing not so much, a
lack of observation as the persis-
tence of one of modem Spain's
last remaining taboos, concern-
ing anything that might be con-
sidered even mildly unflattering
to the country's restored monar-
chy.

Sea change
Stanley Duncan’s tour of

as our man In Valletta, w]
has just ended, has been marked
.by a rapid improvement in
Anglo-Maltese relations.
Duncan, 60, played a pivotal

role in 1988 in reverting Malta's
decision to ban Royal Navy units
from visiting the George Cross
island after British ana NATO
military bases there were closed
in 1979. It was a fitting tribute
that his last days in past should
be marked by the visit of a Rqyai
Navy squadron.
Duncan arrived In the island

in May,1986^0 a markedly less
friendly situation. A dispute
which raged fiercely at the time
concerned wartime bombs and
wrecks lying on the seabed
inside Malta’s Grand Harbour.
The island's cantankerous for-
mer Socialist Premier, Dorn Min-
toff, had decreed Britain was
morally obliged to sweep the

harbour safe. Britain refused
even to negotiate under duress.
Duncan succeeded in bringing

the quarrel to an end and Britain
sent a team of Royal Navy divers
to do the job.
Duncan, according to col-

leagues, has shown an unusual
ability to work closely with both
leaders of the bitterly divided
Maltese political parties. He has,
for example, on three occasions
dined at Dam MintofFs summer
retreat on the island’s south
coast The place, normally, is out
of bounds both to diplomats and
journalists.

Health hazard
Labour peers are preparing to

launch a new assault on what
they regard as the excessive
irofits of the pharmaceutical

industry.
Wildly conflicting estimates of

the effect on the National Health
Service of removing drugs
patented between 1967 and 1978
from the licences of right provi-
sions of the 1977 Patents Act -

ranging from between £lm and
SSta. to as much as £250m - have
increased suspicions that the
high pressure lobbying tactics of
the drug companies are about to-

off once again.
_iit, as with so many issues, an

embarrassing split seems likely
to develop in the Labour ranks
when the Lords get round to
debating the relevant provision
in the Copyright,Designs and
Patents Bill The Government's
proposals for abolishing the
licences of right are on broadly
the same lines as toe Private
Member's Bill Introduced in toe
last Parliament by Lord North-
field, the Labour peer, who is an
adviser to apharmaceutical com-
pany.

Moving target
Extracts from motor Insurance

claims, quoted by Rosemary Burr
in Sticky Fingers (Rosters £2.95),
a look at the funny side of
money: “The guy was all over
the road. I had to swerve a num-
ber of times before I hit him."

"I had . been driving for 40
years when I fell asleep at the
wheel and had an accident."

Observer
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By Ian Rodger and Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

Time for roads to

take their toll

THIS is the height of the busi-
ness visiting season .in Tokyo -

the period of the year in which
many leading US and European,
bankers and industrialists visit

their Japanese branch offices
and try once again to understand
what makes Japan tick.

This year, it seems, they are
more bemused than ever. Having
left a gloomy atmosphere at.
home, where stock markets have
crashed and economic prospects
seem uncertain, they find Japan
in . the qridsE of a strong, eco-
nomic. recovery and most- Japa-
nese- economists quietly -confi-
dent about the outlook.

Industrial production is rising
rapidly. Inventories are excep-
tionally low, capital spending is
recovering ‘and -unemployment

Vh appears much. less threatening
- than seemed likely a year ago.
i

.
The simple explanation Is that

the structure of Japan's economy
has been changing rapidly, mak-

•
- * ing it much less dependent on

• exports. For example, a 25 per
./» cent decline in its merchandise
" .- exports to the US would shave

only one per cent off GNP, a
' v- tolerable event lit- an economy

that is growing at an annual rate
of about 3.5 per cent • -

.
Meanwhile, Japan's domestic

economy is rapidly becoming a
- self-driven powerhouse. The cur-

rent strong recovery has devel-
- oped despite a persistent and

" accelerating decline in the con-
tribution to the economy from

j
external income in the past year.

:... "The rate of domestic expan*
' sion Is so dramatic that it will
offset the impact of the US stock

- market crash," predicts David
Gerstenhaber, senior economist

;n' c in" Tt*yo of M<wgan Stanley, the“*•5
fl]: US securities house.

Moreover, there is no reason to

£ eanp" fear eariy change in the Japa-^ nese Government's policies

or„. which have long been loose on
the monetary front and where

• some stimulation on the fiscal

P am say that they will be more
expansive than their, predeces-
sors and they certainly have
good reason to do everything
they can to keep the economy
sweet Japan is facing another
severe round of criticism from its

allies on the trade front this win-
ter and will want to avoid being
attacked for its economic man-

Fashionis a
fickle Jade
From Mr J.CJZ. Dow -

Sir, Michael Prowse's article
about Nicholas Kaldor (Novem-
ber 12) is surely one-sided,
unjust and ungenerous.

^ TC

ZM
i.AlN

The review concentrates on
' • Kaldor's interventions on cur-
- rent policy issues, but he has to

be judged primarily as a theoreti-

cal economist. Michael Prowse's
prime charge is that .Kaldor - and
other Cambridge economists -

'
- refused "to compromise or ped-

• - die ideas they knew to be fella-

— clous', and as a result "were not
able to buck a warid-wide trend
towards .

idealised and highly]—
' conservative economics'. But is

it a fault to pass out of fashion? I

, - As Michael Prowse says, Kaldor
j

/
has been proved right about

1 monetarism. Fashion is fickle,
^ and an unsure basis for judge-

ment: monetarism, and the idesl-

H fsatlon of market forces, are a

|
\ fashion now itself in evident

I;
1
retreat.
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Kaldor’s strengths as a theoret-

ical economist (so it appears to

me) were that he was closely

attentive to what happens in the
real world (which most eco-
nomic theorists are -not>, had
good insight of an intuitive sort

about how the world works; and

,

was constantly inventive in
devising explanations. The
obverse ot these qualities was
that he was not a rigorous expos-
itor, and was thus out oF tune
with the modem trend towards
exact mathematical formulation;
and it was perhaps for this rea-

son that he never obtained a 1

Nobel priza But what he had
was perhaps ultimately more
valuable than the ability to con-
struct tidy and often unrealistic
models. Though not, perhaps, a
giant tike Keynes, his strengths
and weaknesses woe rather sim-
ilar.

Nor were all Ids ideas on cur-
rent issues simply silly. It is not,

even now, at all clear that memJ
bership of the Common Market
has stimulated growth in this
country: the arguments for mem-
bership were, and remain, not
primarily economic, but political.

Again, it may be-true that to put
in place an Expenditure -Tax
would take more time and cost

more in administrative upheaval
than governments are tikely to

contemplate. But there remain
some good arguments for it; and
moves in that direction may yet

be made.

One would have to admit that
as an economic adviser Kaldor
was more inclusive than, bal-

anced. But even within the offi-

cial machine there is some room
for fervour. The generosity of his
instincts was very evident, and
generosity of spirit deserves its

recognition.
J.C.R. Dow,
Reform Club.

104 Poll Moll, SW1

agsmerit as well
This Is not to suggest that the

outlook for the Japanese econ-
omy is entirely rosy. With
money supply growth running at
an annual ' rate of 11 per cent,

the spectre of Inflation is ever
present. Also, share and property
prices, which have risen to astro-

nomical levels In the past two
years, now

.

look vulnerable.
Many investors have used bor-

rowed money to.buy shares and
property at high prices and so
any. significant declines wouldbe
damaging. -

Economists are still trying to
assess, the likely damage to the
Japanese /economy from the
stock market fells bo far but the
consensus view appears to be
quite hopeful. The main source
of damage would be via. the
impact of the market slump on
consumer and business confi-
dence, both in Japan .and

.

its

main, export customers* princi-
pally the US. •

Within Japan, the psychologi-
cal effect seems minimal to date,'

not least because the stock mar-
ket is still some 20 per cent
higher than it was at the begin-

. zting of this year. Some econo-
mists have estimated that Japa-
nese consumer spending might
be reduced by about 0.5 per cent
next year as a result of the mar-
ket slump to date - a negligible
figure because consumer spoid-
ing looks set to grow at 8 or 0
percent.
Meanwhile, business confi-

dence has beat building ***«rifiy

in the past few months. State-
ments From companies announc-
ing their interim financial
results in the past couple of
.weeks have frequently expressed
confidence that the recovery will
continue' despite the market fall

and the latest rise in the yen.
. The yen's rise and the likeli-

hood of lower US demand have
not stopped Japanese economists
remaining very bullish about the
outlook for industrial production
next year. According to UBS,
Philips and Drew, it might grow
by about 8 per cent rather than 9
per cent forecast earlier.

The turnaround of Japan's
domestic economy last spring
was fuelled by the Bank of
Japan’s long and lonely efforts to
stem further rises in the yen by
successive interest- rate reduc-
tions. Easy money conditions
finally provoked people Into

buying houses and companies
into capital spending projects.

Housing starts woe running at
an annual rate of 1.8 million in

the third quarter, 27 par cent
higher than a year earlier, and
according to the Bank of Japan
they now exceed the US rate.
.Similarly machinery orders
turned up in the second quarter
and by August were expanding
at a year on year rate of nearly
.17 per cent,
A further boost came when the

Government, under, heavy pres-
sure from the US to stimulate
domestic demand, finally eased
Its austere fiscal stance in mid
year. It is pumping an additional
Y6,500bn Into the economy
through a combination of public
works projects and tax cuts.

Another factor was the unex-
pectedly rapid adjustment of the
country's leading manufacturers
to life with the high yen. This
has been accomplished with the
help of such strategies as the
development of. higher value
added products, the rationalisa-
tion of domestic production and.
by shifting some manufacturing
overseas and buying more-com-
ponents. from overseas suppliers.
Many companies are now report-
ing unexpectedly good profits
growth as a result
One surprising effect of the

economic recovery has been the
decline of unemployment, a year
ago, when many industries,
under the pressure of the high
yen, were closing factories and
declaring redundancies, it looked
as if unemployment would rise
sharply from the 25 pa cent
rate, then prevailing. It did rise
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Letters to the Editor

Nicholas Kaldor’s

‘miracle’ tax

FromMr AJ*. 7hirUoaU
Sir. In his review ofmy biogra-

phy of Nidiolas Kaldor, Michael
Prowse refers to the 1966 Selec-

tive Employment Tax, which
Kaldor invented, aa a "blind
alley", and says that it was very
unpopular, ft was unpopular
among the service trades because
they realised they could not pass
on the tax In higher prices. But
it was an ideal tax in every way -

a 'miracle" tax, as the press
described it. It raised nearly
£lbn a year with no loss of con-
sumer surplus fie, no rise in
prices), and productivity in the
service sector rose by nearly 10.
per cent.

What was unfortunate was
that the introduction of the tax
coincided with the deflation of
demand so that the aim of
absorbing the labour released in

the service sector into manufac-
turing industry was defeated.
Manufacturing employment

' peaked in 1966 and has since
fallen by 4m. Kaldor was deeply
concerned by the demise of man-

:

ufacturing industry, and rightly

.

so in my view.
J

Incidentally, the price of the
.
book is not £55, but 585 in hard-
back and £14.95 in paperback.
A.P. Thirlwall,

Keynes College.

The University ofKent,
Canterbury

Property jitters

in the City

From Mr Ian CundeU
Sir. It was disturbing, if pre-

dictable, to read in your paper of
the City of London Corporation's
view (October 29), that the "Lon-
don office boom” is nearing its

end. All the more disturbing was
to see a similar sentiment echoed
in your pages the following day,

with London being the place to

“look for tears" in the property

market. These assertions seem to

be based on two assumptions.

First, that in the wake of the

stock market crash, demand
from the banking sector for new.

office space will inevitably ' falL

Second, in the specific case of;

the City Corporation, a desire to

prevent oversupply with its

attendant impact on property
companies. This combination of,

short term jitters and protection-

ism is misguided, for it fails to

understand just how fundamen-
tal- the changes that have
occured in the financial services

office market have been. While

there Is a case for caution, the
above reasons are a poor base

from which to start

The new space planning needs

of the fir"""*! services sector

The ratio of job offers to job
seekers, considered by many
economists to be a more accurate
measure of real employment
trends, has risen to 0.71, the
highest level since the early

The combination of all these
stimulants is enabling the econ-
omy to continue to grow despite
the declining trend of the trade
surplus. For the current fiscal
year, most economists are fore-
casting real

.
GNP growth of

about as per cent. The latest
forecasts far next year suggest
even faster growth.

.
The Indus-

trial Bank of Japan is proiectizut

3.7 per cent, based on a 48 per
cent rise in the domestic econ-
omy and a continuing negative
contribution from exports.
As the strong growth trends

show no signs of abating, the
question or a fresh round of
inflation is beginning to emerge.
Already, prices of commodities
related to the building trades
have surged. Reinforcing bar
prices, for example, have dou-
bled in the past six months. It

may even be that a slowdown in
the US might turn out to be a
blessing in disguise, helping pre-
vent the Japanese economy from
overheating.

Until the recent turmoil hit
the world's stock markets, the
Bank of Japan was gently tight-

ening credit conditions because
of Its concern about inflation

and the high rate of money sup-

a growth. However, in the
t of the fresh upward pres-

sure ion the yen, it quickly eased
1

Its stance again and it looks as if

it will have little choice but to
maintain a loose policy until the
downward pressure on the US
dollar eases.
Another concern is the impact

of possible sharp declines in
share and property prices. Until
recently, capital spending by
industry was depressed and
money was flooding into the
stock and property markets.
However, since the real economy
has started to recover and capital
spending to pick up, capital
flows have begun to shift. In
addition, the emergence of Tok-
yo's astronomical land prices asyo's astronomical fen
a political issue

nces as
vanised

were bom of more than a bull

.
market They stem (as your col-
umns . have repeatedly stated)
from a major restructuring of the
Way In which business Is being
done in the City, changes com-
pounded by advancing technol-
ogy. There is still a great deal of
sorting out to do. Shortly after
Big Bang, a report (I think from
Coopers A Lybrand) observed
that a lot of banks had gone for
the "cheap" solution when tool-

ing up with new technology,
with the conclusion - that many
would have to re-tool three or
four years down the road. This
re-towing, of course, could easily
entail -a new building. A more
recent report from Savillas found
that no less than 71 per cent of
'companies in the City intended
to move within the next five
years, a figure which rose to 80
per cent lor those firms which
had moved since 1985. Clearly
there have been a great many
"interim" solutions to office
needs. These changes to space
planning transcend any impacts
of stock market volatility. Even
though Savilles also found that
half the respondents would con-
sider locations outside the
Square Mile, there's little doubt
that they would prefer to stay.
The case for caution,then,

comes not so much from doubts
about demand, but more from
the fact that with a few notable
exceptions, the property market
has proved very bad at providing
the right kind of offices for the
bankers. Determination of pro-
posals would be mare usefully
based not on some panic led
wish to protect the property
companies, but on evidence that
planning applications are
rounded on solid research into
user requirements. Indeed, it

would be a good idea to go back
through the 15m sq ft already in
the pipeline arid apply the same
criteria. Then it would be possi-
ble to develop policies for the
City that are efficient for its

major client's needs.
It is particularly unfortunate

to see the views associated with
Michael Cassidy, who was
largely credited with opening up
the City office market in the
first place. The view may be give
more credence than it deserves.

£ia and York are doubtless

happy to see this Une of

_ht emanating from the
City, foe ft could lead us back to
exactly the kind of situation that
gave forth to Canary Wharf In
the first place.

If the City fathers really are

concerned to avoid an excess of
unlettable offices they should
realise that the type of offices

matters as much as the quantity
and that simply saying that a
more stringent attitude towards
proposals is to be token is not
even half of aii answer. What is

heeded is a carefully reasoned
I
response to the office develop-

the Government into taking
steps to increase the supply of
land In the capital area. It nmlms
that property prices have already
peaked and some analysts fear a
precipitous fall in the next few
months.
That would put pressure on

the banks, since a large propor-
tion of their new lending in the
past two years has been in sup-
port of property purchases or
security purchases using prop-
erty as collateral According to

Bank of Japan figures, the;
-banks' loans going into property
have risen by 60 per cent since
the end of 1985. However, they
still represent only 11 per cent of
the banks' combined total loan
book.

Of course, Japan’s ability to
Insulate itself from negative
world trends should not be over-
stated. If the US does not sort

out Its deficit problems, them the
yen may continue to rise even
beyond the ability to cope of
Japan's' super-efficient indus-
tries. In that case, there would
be no hope,” a senior govern-
ment official said this week.

Similarly, if world stock mar-
kets continue to tumble, Jar
will inevitably be dragged <u

According to Mr Takashi Euchi,
senior economist at the Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan:
"There is now a an interdepen
dence of Japan with the rest of

the world and not only in the
interaction of trade." Bat for the
visiting industrialist, Japan
looks Wee a haven of quiet in art

uncertain world.

“THE THEME of all our trans-
port policy Is choice for the trav-
ellers ana investment in infra-
structure to make that choice a
reality." Thus spoke the Secre-
tary of State for Transport as he
set out the British Government's
transport policies before the
General Election. It is, of course,
a manifestation of a broader
Conservative philosophy: giving
people a greater range of choice
whether in education, health
care or transport. But, in spite of
the rhetoric, within the most
Important sector of transport -

road transport - a crucial ele-
ment of choice is absent
Choice Is denied because there

is no general exclusivity in the
use of the roads. Although access
to motorways is prohibited for a
few minor classes of vehicle (by
parliamentary powers granted by
the Special Roads Act 1949), gen-
erally speaking, the highways
are available lor common use.
On many occasions this is of lit-

tle consequence. Between towns,
the capacity of the road network;
and the level of demand for its

use, are reasonably balanced On
average, my journey is not much
impeded by other road users. But
-in urban areas it is a different
'matter. No matter how urgent
my journey, no matter now
important it is for me to save
'time, I have to take my place in
the traffic queue along with
everyone else. The lowest com-
mon denominator determines my
[Journey speed I have no choke.

Economists have long pointed
out that this state of affairs, and
endemic urban congestion, arises
because the social costs of road
use exceed private costs. In
deciding whether to join the traf-

fic queue, the user of a crowded
road takes account only of his
own (private) costs - what it
costs nim in fuel, time taken,
and so on. But he does not take
ilnto account the fact that his
vehicle also slows down other

'vehicles. Each vehicle is impeded
- perhaps to a very small degree -

[but, summed over all vehicles in
’the traffic flow, the impedence
imposed is much larger and will

be proportionally greater the
higher the density of the traffic

.If we want traffic flows to be at
[the most beneficial level, we
have to make each road user
take account of the costs he
imposes; we have to "internal-
ise

.

In the plural western democra-
cies these arguments have not

By David Starkie

found acceptance to an extent
that schemes have been imple-
mented In Britain, the econo-
mists' advocacy was particularly

noticeable in the early 1960s and
it had the effect of inducing the

government to set up a commit-
tee to examine road pricing.

However, in spite of several

reader studies, schemes failed to emerge
giving - although at one stage the
choice Greater London Council came

close to sanctioning the idea of a
supplementary licence for the
use of central London streets.

It is not too difficult to under-
stand why the economists' case
has failed to produce results.

Congestion tons imposed on
existing streets benefit those
who place a high value on saving
time out disadvantage those who
value saving time least; it is the
latter who would be tolled off
the road to make way for the
motorists In a hurry and they
naturally object strongly to this
Hobson's choice.

Instead the motoring lobbies
have argued their case in terms
of more, toll-free roads; but in
the cities and larger towns their
demands have been only

—*•'-

fulfilled. The reason for
would suggest, is that thei
failed to prove their case con-
vincingly. There is a general
awareness of the high environ-
mental costs of building new
roads in .urban areas but also a
gut feeling that the game is not
worth the candle: new roads
intended to relieve a crowded
network soon become congested
themselves. The marginal gain is

that more traffic travels at famil-
iarly low speeds.
There is a way to break the

nexus. It is to introduce tolls; not
the supplementary licence, blan-
ket-form of tolling suggested pre-
viously but the selective, exclu-
sive, tolling of new urban roads.

The advantage of tolling new
road capacity is that it enables
speeds to be maintained at a free
flow level (with the level of tolls
designed to achieve this). With
speeds thus guaranteed, motor-
ists would now be presented
with a realistic choice. Either
they choose a new road of good
performance for their journey
and pay extra for doing so, or
they continue to use the exist-
ing, relatively congested but
-toD-free road network. But,
whichever choice is made, all
motorists are now demonstrably
better off. Those who have an

urgent engagement and place a
high value on saving time, are
able to by-pass the traffic jam.
Equally, those who remain on
the slower routes will also gain,
albeit marginally, as traffic

preserved in the longer term and
not dissipated as now, by the
level of traffic attracted to a new
route exceeding Its most benefi-
cial level.

There are other major advan-
tages to this approach. The abil-

ity of tolls to control access and
maintain service quality effi-
ciently allows for serious consid-
eration of new roads of limited

dimensions. Indeed, a whole
range of specifications become
feasible, including narrow roods
for light vehicles (including
minibuses) and single lane (uni-
directional) roads. Such small-
scale roads could more easily
make use of existing
rights-of-way, particularly along-
side or over railways which
criss-cross most urban areas.
Using such rights-of-way would
keep severance to a minimum
and provide an increased oppor-
tunity for British Railways to
realise its property assets, thus
providing more funds for invest-

ment in commuter rail services.

Finally, one can point to the
potential of this approach to the
urban road problem in meeting
the policies of the Conservative
Government. In addition to
introducing more choice into
road transport, there is also the
prospect of introducing private
capital into what still remains as
one of the largest capital invest-
ments programmes in the public
sector (the forward programme
includes schemes costing &5hn).

A noteable step in this direc-
tion has been taken with the
Dartford Third Crossing. This
tolled crossing of the lower
Thames estuary is subject to a
design, build and operate agree-
ment between the Government
and the private sector. But build-
ing new tolled highways opens
up much greater opportunities
for private sector involvement.
With tolls generating a cash
flow, the prospect of privately
financed highways can be enter-
tained seriously.

David Starkie is a research
associate ofthe Institutefor Fis-
cal Studies.

,

meat problem,-.not knee jerk
reaction that ignores the needs
of the City’s major tenant group.
Ian CundeU,
The London School of
Sconornics and Political

Science,
Houghton Street, WC2

Culprit for

the crash

From MrAndrew Wroblewsfri
Sir, Mr Paul Craig Roberts’

article (November 11) asserting
that the current hue and cry
over tiie need to cot the US buo-

§
et deficit is overdone does
eserve further airing but his

1 reasoning that present US fiscal

policy is virtually blameless for
the recent equity market col-
lapse is certainly more dubious.
As Mr Roberts correctly suggests,
the US budget deficit (on a com-
parable basis) Is not too dissimi-
lar, as a proportion of national

-

income, to other major econo-
mies. However,the problem -is

not the relative size of the US
deficit but its absolute size. Even
using OECD data, the estimated
combined deficits of Japan and.
West Germany (again on a com-
parable basis) are barely a third

of that of the USA. This obvi-
ously has significant conse-

?
iuences feu- international flow of
unds when placed in context

.with the feet that the US per-
sonal sector is generating Inter-
nal savings of less than 4per

,

cent of disposable income. Thus
it is not surprising that a huge
savlngs-investment imbalance is

the inevitable result. No wonder
the US is perceived to be so reli-

ant on foreign funds. Accord-
ingly it Is mistaken merely to
rely on comparative statics as Mr
Roberta’ illustration does.

Instead, the focus should be on
the fact that too great a cut in
the US budget could impair
future US growth and act as the
factor that tips the world into
recession. The market's current
"bee in the bonne£" about the US
budget deficit owes more to the
inability to find a more obvious
culprit for the recent market
crash. Furthermore, there teems
to be no realisation that the
numbers bandied about In the !

ongoing talks between the White
House and Congress (including
the effect of the mandatory
$2Sbn cuts) are most unrealistic,
given that they are based on

E
re-crash expectations. It would
e more reasonable and logical,

therefore, for a longer-term out-
look to be incorporated. In six
months time, a dearer picture of
the state of the US economy will
have emerged and that ana only
then can a more optimal set of
budget priorities be agreed upon.
It is also important to note that
whatever is agreed upon, now,
lies hostage to tire outcome of
next Presidential dection result
Accordingly let the market be
patient and accept the Gramm-
Rudman minimum of $23bn in
Budget cuts for Fiscal 88.
Andrew Wroblewsld,
Nakoest Stockbrokers Ltd,
Garrard Bouse,
SI Gresham Street, ECS
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Ivo Dawnay reports on the latest twist in Brazil’s continuing political saga

Samey stars in a new cliffhanger
MORE AND more Brazilian poli-

tics resembles one of the coun-
try's most successful export
products - the TV novella or
soap opera. Almost daily, the
plot reaches a new cliffhanger,
yet it never appears to come to a
conclusion.

In fact, the seemingly endless
alarums and excursions are now
edging towards a climax of sortd
in the completion of a new con-
stitution. However, there are
many who fear that this will
merely begin a new episode - the
run up to a nine-month long
presidential election campaign -

and there is still little sign of a
happy ending.

Clearly, however, the agonis-
ingly slow constitution drafting
process, begun last February, is

now hear a close.

Throughout the year, the sig-

nals from the various commit-
tees have been confused. In the

parliamentary as opposed to
presidential farm of government,
are less obviously reversible.

It is now absolutely dear that
the majority of Brazilian politi-

cians want the enfeebled Samey
Government out. “If the Presi-

dent does not want to collabo-
rate with us, then we will
change the President," said Sena-
tor Jose Richa. a former sup-
porter of Mr Samey.
How that process will come

likely to soldier on until presi-

dential elections in November.

Yugoslavia

devalues by
25% as

The urgency, of the deteriorating
economic situtation, however,
could force mrtttt plytiorr^

The least likely scenario is that
Mr Samey, who has fougit early
elections and the parliamentary
System all year, will succeed dur-
ing the plenary in taming round
either, or even both, of these
decisions. Some of his aides
claimed yesterday that he had
given up the struggle.

possibly in February. The
options are various.

If the Congress approves the
draft document an these issues,

Brazil will become a parliamen-
tary democracy on March 15.
President Samey will then be

With Brazil's outlook deterior-
ating daily, a defeat far parlia-
mentarism would fuel rather
than diminish -the momentum

. for a presidential vote, the the-
ory goes. If the paxliaroentarists
win, it is still just possible that

could muster support

Samey: gives op die straggle SSESr
-
-

^

first round, eight sectoral
- each presided iover by the Lit

eral Front CPFL). the right-lean-

ing junior coalition party -

seemed to be tilting the country
towards a broadly pluralistic,

market-orientated system, domi-
nated by the strong executive

J

iresidency traditionally
avoured in Brazil.

But when this preliminary
work came to the 93-member co-

radical, some say utopian, rights

for workers, including guaxan-

appoint a cabinet, draw up a pro-

tees of a job for life for anyone
n three

gramme and present it for
" to the Chamber of Dep-

employed for more than
months.

Last week it sent shivers
through the foreign business
community by backing the

fails to win

Yesterday, howeva*, with pres-
idential candidates emerging on
all sides, this seemed remote.

reduction of overseas companies'
dlscrfbu-

IftbePM
a majority, tfte process is
repeated. A second failure leaves
it up to the Chamber to find an
acceptable candidate capable of

participation in petrol
tion and oil and mineral explora-

raisihg a majority. If the Dejju-

ordinating committee, the pic-

ture tilted heleavily to the left As

tion to minority shareholdings.
All these decisions, which have

ties themselves fail,

tions for the whole
called.

President Jose Barney's Govem-
ilitment struggled, with little politi-

cal support, to fight resurging
inflation, the so-called progres-
sive group gained the ascen-
dancy.

In a series of crucial votes, the
drafting committee approved
clauses establishing a number of

rocked the centre-right majority,
are likely to be reversed when
the full plenary of 559 congress-
men meets later this month to
draw up a final text.

But last weekend's crucial
landmark vote to reduce the
president's term of office from
six years to four, giving elections
next year and the choice of a

As the draft constitution is
now written, presidential elec-
tions will be called in any case
for November and a new presi-
dent inaugurated next March. He
or'she must then nominate the
prime minister.

So far so good. But'if the con-
cept of parliamentarism does not
command a majority, Brazil is

For those outside Brazil, the
outlook is dire whichever way
the plot twists. At best, those
seeking a political consensus on
pressing issues such as the esca-
lating public sector deficit and,
not least, rescheduling of the
country's Sll3bn debt, can only
expect these to emerge from a
new government in March.

At worst - but by no means
impossible - Brazil’s seemingly
endless power struggle could
continue throughout 1988, with
a new dose of election fever par-
alysing decision-making for
another 15 months against .a
background of stagflation and
mounting social unrest.

Peres reveals US peace conference ‘deal’
BY ANDREW WHrTLEYM JBIUSALEM

THE REAGAN Administration is

reported to have offered Israel a
formal memorandum of under-
standing, guaranteeing future
levels of economic aid, as an
Inducement to participate in an
international peace conference
on the Middle East.
Yesterday's disclosure of the

proposal by Mr Shimon Peres,
the Foreign Minister and Labour
Alignment leader, is bound to
cause a furore in both Israel and
the US.

It came just hours before Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Likud Prime
Minister, was due to leave Israel
on an official visit to Washing-
ton. ......
According to Mr Peres, the

written assurances to be oro-

vided by the US on maintaining
the present level of aid to Israel,

and an the terms of the proposed
conference; would be similar to
those given to Israel in Septem-
ber 1975 by former President
Gerald Fora and Dr Henry Kis-
singer, his Secretary of State.
The unpublished 1975 docu-

ments - variously described as a
secret memorandum, or else as
private letters from the two US
officials - contained the key

E
romise that the US would not
ave any dealings with the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) until it recognised the
United Nations Security Council
Resolution 242, as well as Israel's

.t to exist.

hey also included promises

on aid and the supply of
advanced weapons.
Speaking to a gathering in

Jerusalem of US Jewish lobby-
ists, the Foreign Minister - fight-
ing to overcome Mr Shamir’s
committed opposition to an
international conference - Indi-
cated that the Reagan Adminis-
tration was now ready to formal-
ise assurances over limitations
on the proposed conference.
These would act as safeguards

to Israel if the conference took a
tom not previously agreed upon.

Israeli Government officials
said last night that the jjtemor
random proposal had been united
discussion between the.US.and
the Israeli Foreign Ministry for
some months.

But its premature disclosure -

possibly to pressure Mr Shamir -

could prove highly embarrassing
to Mr George Snurtz, the US Sec-
retary of State.
Mr Peres said that if Israel

were to ‘open the doors” to peace
negotiations, the US Government
was ready to sign a memoran-
dum of understanding covering
the nature and limitations of an
International conference, as well
as future levels of economic and
military aid.

Western diplomats cautioned,
however, that, as with other
recent financial promises by 'the
Reagan Administration to Israel,

they were not necessarily land-
ing on the US Qpngreas.

Goria bids to

woo Liberals

back to fold
Confirmed from Page 1

two versions.

The other difficulty to be con-
fronted is the need for agree-
ment between the parties on
how to follow up the recent ref-

erendum. There Is still some dis-

tance between Christian Demo-
crat and Socialist positions over
how to give ordinary citizens

redress for judicial error and
whether, and for how long, to
impose a moratorium on the con-
struction of nuclear power sta-

tions.

The differences can be
bridged, assuming that the

juid-rwould-be coalition parties want a
fully operational government
back in office as soon as possible.

The risk is that the crisis may be
used as a vehicle for achieving
more fundamental ambitions.
particularly by the Socialists
whose leader, Mr

" ~
Bettino Craxi,

wants to be back in the premier-
ship not now but sometime dur-
ing the next 18 months to two
years.-*

Meanwhile, many Italian poli-

ticians and officials have been
irritated by press criticism in
Britain about the cancellation of
the Cosslga state visit. They say

uuld hathe notion that he could nave
put the political crisis “on ice"

while he left the country for six

days fails to comprehend any
President's involvement at such
a time
Between Sunday afternoon

and yesterday lunchtime, Mr
Cossiga had seen three past pres-
idents of the Republic, the presi-

dents of the Senate and the Cam-
era (the two houses of
Parliament) and the representa-
tives of at least 14 political
groups.
Each opinion has to be

weighed before the President
makes the crucial nomination

Britain promises privatisation

despite stock market turmoil

workers
protest

MORE than 5,000 foundry work-
ers in the southern Yugoslav city
of Skopje yesterday won pay
rises after takins to the streets to
protest against new austerity

J * *" toy'smeasures passed by the count
government, Beater reports
from BelgrmTBelgrade.
The protests came as Yugosla-

via devalued its currency by
almost 25 per cent in an effort to
boost exports. The move is one
of a series of measures »**"<** at
alleviating the country's eco-
nomic crisis,

Witnesses in Skopje said work-
ers of the city's foundry in

•public.Yugoslavia’s poorest repu
Macedonia, marched on the
regional parliament to voice
their discontent over low wj
likely to be cut further under the
austerity drive.
After an emergency session of

the Macedonian government, its

head, Gligorije Gogovsld, told the
workers wages would be raised
to the average of foundries
throughout Yugoslavia. Officials
could not immediately say how
much this would be.

Yesterday's major devaluation
followed recent price increases
of up to 70per cent introduced

Primeby Prime Minister Branko Miku-
lic in an austerity package which
also included curbs on wage
rises.

The crisis In the economy,
which has slowly deteriorated
since the late President Tito’s
death in 1980, is now causing
political strain in the multiracial
Balkan state of23m people.
Trade is flawing and Yu

via is laden with 420bn of for-
eign debt which it is finding it

difficult to repay. The annual
rate of inflation is racing
towards 150 per cent, unemploy-
ment is around 13 par cent and
bankruptcies are rising.

The average 24.6 per cent
domestic devaluation of the
dinar, effective from today, ’fol-

lowed 30 to 70 per cent rises in
the prices of fuel, food, transport
and some raw materials, *pd a
freeze at the new levels.
The dinar, fixed regularly by

the National Bank, had declined
steadily against hard currencies
over the past year through a con-
trolled depreciation. This Is the
first big, single devaluation since
1983.
The exBtfglfig austerity padc-

irbing

BYPETER RlODEm POLITICAL EDfT0H,lN LONDON
THE British Government yester-

day committed itself to pursuing
its programme of privatisation
despite the recent turmoil in
world stock markets.
Mr Norman Lament, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury and
the minister responsible for over-
seeing Britain^ privatisation
plans, pledged that the Govern-
ment would maintain a sales
programme worth £5bn ($&9bn)
a year for the next three years.

He added that the Government
would make a start before the
next election on transferring
both water and electricity to the
private sector.

Mr Lamont gave the most
detailed analysis since the stock
market fall of the future of UK

S
rivatisation in a speech to the
ow Group, a Conservative

research body, in London.
After stressing that privatisa-

tion and the drive for wider
share ownership would go on, Mr
Lamont said future London
advisers would be expected to
show a continued willingness to

put forward new ideas.
There was a need "to attract

and retain individual sharehold-
ers, to structure issues in ways

' from du-that maximise proceeds
ferent investor groups (institu-
tions, overseas investors, small
investors), and to deal with the

London) to choke off extra
demand by increasing costs. It

also mans making it easier for
the small investor to buy and Bell

shares fay providing simple and
itfo

pricing of shares in unique
' elec-undertakings like water and

tricity,
- he said.

In particular, he noted the use
of two variants of the partial
tender approach in this year's
BAA flotation and British Petro-
leum share sale. The dual-pricing
approach - with small investors
offered the shares at a fixed
price and institutions being
asked to bid for their shares -

had "strong attractions.”
Mr Lamont also repeated ear-

straightforward dealing facili-

ties."

There was no evidence so far
that the recent market shake-out
would reduce the number of
shareholders; he believed the
vast majority of newcomers were
long-term investors.

But even if there was "some-
thing of a contraction in our
vastly larger shareholder popula-
tion, he said, the Government’s
commitment to wider share own-
ership would remain.

liar Treasury calls for London to
"open its doors to the smi
investor." He said this would
mean finding ways of cutting
dealing costs and "to reverse the
unwelcome recent rises in mini-
mum commissions - it is not in
the best traditions of the City (of

Tom Lynch writes: The Gov-
ernment will make an announce-
ment before Christmas on the
privatisation of British Rail's
engineering subsidiary. It
emerged yesterday. British Rail
has not vet put Its recommenda-
tion to the Department of Trans-
port, but ministers are already
considering all the options.

Brussels allowed to rule on takeovers
Continued from Page 1
and did not gfoe proper rea-
sons for its decision.
The rating confirms that

each acquisitions are gov-
erned by Articles 85 and 86
of the Treaty of Borne - the
fount of EC law - outlawing
anti-competitive agree-
ments and abases of domi-
nant positions. Between
them, Philip Morris and
Rothmans have almost a 30
per cent share of EC ciga-
rette sales.
Free competition Is not

automatically distorted If a
company boys shares in a
major competitor, although
it woold be If the agreement
gives buyer the chance to
exert commercial influence
or get more control later,
said the court. The Judge-
ment also says that mnlti-
nationals* relationships oat-
side the EC cannot be
Ignored. This Is seen by law-
yers in Brussels as a possi-
ble reference to the merger
earlier this year between

the telephone Interests of
CGE of France and ITT of
the US.

Neither does such an
acquisition constitute an
automatic abase of a domi-
nant position, says the
Judgment. That can only
arise when the stake
"resalts In effective control
of the other company, or at
least in some influence on
Its commercial policy”.

age, aimed largely at cur „
Inflation and impressing Western
creditors at talks on a debt res-
tructuring, has opened divisions
between the government and
Yugoslavia’s richest regions
Slovenia and Croatia.
Mr Mikulic pushed several

measures through parliament In
a ^stormy weekend session in

erila and (^roatia^TOted against
him.
He then imposed emergency

"intervention measures" on
prices and wages, effective until
mid-1988.
Yugoslavia suspended interest

payments on Its debt last June
arid is seeking a long-term res-
tructuring which-- „ would stretch
out payments and secure lower
rates in line with Latin debtors.
Although its overall debt is small
relative to major Third World
debtors like Brazil, which owes
lllSJbn, the drag on its reserves
had put it in a position where it

could not meet principal pay-
ments.
Bankers want it to agree to an

economic adjustment programme
monitored by the International
Monetary Fund before engaging
in serious talks on rescheduling,
but it has not been keen to do so.
The Communist Party plans an

extraordinary conference on the
crisis this winter, but officials
spoke this week of disillusion in
the ranks and said membership,
now around 2m, was falling.
Many commentators date the

nations economic woes to the
last years of Tito who sought to
create a balance among the mix
of races in the Yugoslav state by
devolving power on eight
lies and provinces and esl

—

ing a "socialist self-management"
economic system;

Decentralisation led to a con-
stitutional crisis in Kosovo, a
province of the biggest republic,
Serbia, where an ethnic Alba-
nian majority wanted Its own
republic, leading to conflict with
a Serb minority and jn
1981. .Tensions escalated again
this year, aggravated by poverty
Tito’s later years saw regional

and industrial leaders borrow
freely abroad to finance major
investments.
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eminent to bring forward tax
cuts due In 1990.
Against that background, the

statement said that major imbal-
ances in the world economy - the
US trade deficit and parallel sur-
pluses in Japan and West Gar-
many - woe likely to "remain a
a challenge.'

. The confidential OECD projec-
tions point to some improvement
in the US current account deficit

in the next two yean, but sug-
gest that it will remain at unsus-
tainably high levels. The deficit

is forecast to fall from $156bn
this year to *134bn in 1988 and to
Slllbn in

Mr Sprinkel, who chaired the
economic policy committee
meeting, insisted that it was not
US policy to “talk down the dol-

lar." Other senior officials at the
talks added that Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary, had
also Informed their governments
that his remarks in a recent
newspaper Interview had been
misinterpreted.

exchange rates." Member conn-
tries did agree on the need to
ensure that interest rates were
set at levels low enough to
ensure that there was sufficient
liquidity in their financial'
Systems.

The statement, which wbs
drafted by Mr Sprinkel and

ith his colleagues afterwit

he apparent
US to fix any target for the dol-

lar, however, was reflected in
the statement's comment that "it

is difficult to decide with confi-
dence the appropriate level of

several hours of wrangling,
emphasised the need for substan-
tial reductions in the US budget
deficit Mr Sprinkel, however,
rejected suggestions that the def-
icit had been the cause of the
equity price collapse.
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Siemens sounds

a warning
The decision, of the Siemens
board to cut its dividend, for the
first time in recent memory, is a
solemn reminder that West Ger-
many's leading capital goods
manufacturer is particularly
exposed to the turbulence of the
world economy. But despite the
market’s Initial over-reaction
this is emphatically not a Ger-
manic echo of ICI in 1980. The
strange way in which UK Inves-
tors have been led to expect ris-

ing dividends even while earn-:

ings are tumbling has never
caught on in Germany.
The dividend cut also appears

more dramatic than it might
because of Siemens’ shift to a
more flexible dividend policy
since the last recession. How-
ever, the fact that the company,
and its bankers, have decided to
transfer the almost Irrelevant
sum of DM 41m to its already
bulging reserves, fully aware of
the depressant effect of the sig-

nal. suggests that Siemens’ earn-
ings will fall again in the current
year. The company is, after all, a
microcosm of the German econ-
omy, having become over-depen-
dent on foreign earnings which
are now threatened by the fall-

ing dollar. Additionally, Siemens
may be facing problems of its

own making, with some of its

huge investment projects show-
ing less than satisfactory returns,
and the timing of its recent surge
of capital expenditure now
looking doubtful
The bankers on the board

must have concluded that It was
worth risking another blow to
industrial-confidence as the price
of indicating that lower dividend
payments will be expected else-
where too. The German market
seems to have discounted some
of this anyway and fell less than
three per cent yesterday. Sie-
mens' has underperformed in the
crash by about 15 per cent, but
shareholders should worry less
about the dividend cut chan the
underlying reasons for it.

which, having reached a ridicu-

lous level before the equity

crash, is now down to the low of

its normal range.

Whether this is the Kuwait
Investment Office coming back
for more Is not yet dear. What
does seem dear is that the Bank
of England is not yet out of the
woods. .The fully-paid now
stands at 2S7p, which makes the
partly-paid worth a basic 47p
after deduction of the 210j? doe
in later instalments. That
below the Bank's price, whi
could perhaps be justified from

stitutfonan institutional viewpoint on
grounds of the extra yield. But
that depends not only on the
market holding at its present
level, but on mystery buyers
continuing to sustain both the
new shares and by implication
the old.

Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel has narrowly suc-

ceeded in creating the most
important ingredient in a stock
market flotation, the impression

of scarcity. The implication of

the firm placing with UK institu-

tions is twofold: that the 59m
units remaining in the UK will

be shared between anything up
to 600,000 private investors,

producing a ballot in which the
chances of success could be 10 to

one against; and that institutions
already regretting not taking
part in the placing will now have
to scrabble for stock in a highly
illiquid after-market-
Another severe downturn in

the market over the next 10 days
could turn the situation on its

head, but, as time runs out, the
temptation for Europhiles could
be to try their luck in France.
There, a different distribution
system hands out the stock on a
fust come, first served basis, and
at yesterday's exchange rate,
somewhat more cheaply. The
drawback, of course, is the
inconvenience of making the
journey. If only there were an
easier way of crossing the Chan-
nel—

PSBR Japanese brokers

Yesterday's PSBR figures for
*
'looked good

BP

October notonly looked good but
were, in fact, better than they
seemed, given that the Govern-
ment did not receive the bulk of
the BP sale proceeds until
November. Barring any acci-
dents, the budget should now be
balanced or even In surplus in
the current fiscal year, which
loaves the Chancellor plenty of
scope for 1988/9. It is a little too
early for any definite talk of tax
cuts, but the hope is certainly
there.

BP’s partly-paid shares are
becoming more and more tricky
to value. For the past couple of
days, at leastone mystery buyer
las been on the prowl in the
London market, and yesterday’s
badness in BP new accounted
for dose on 40 per cent of the
entire market’s turnover in a
fairly busy day. At 85p, the

Although the news was well
iceived by gilts, which in any

shares no longer depend on the
's 70p floor, andBank of England':

by late yesterday afternoon woe
even pullingup the fully-paid
BP shares! them.

received
case were indulging in the gloat-
ing which usually accompanies a
weak equity market, there may
not be much more good domestic
news on the fixed interest front.
There is still some funding to do
in spite of a possible balanced
budget, as at -least some of the
recent foreign exchange inter-
vention must be sterilised. Any
interest rate cuts that come wifi
have to be j nternattonally
inspired. Perhaps the most tell-

ing restraint is the yield ratio.

The world's financial markets
may be collapsing around their

ears, but Japan’s big brokerage
firms remain unperturbed.
Nomura Securities, whose stock
market capitalisation has shrunk
by around S20bn to S45bn
mainly as a result of the Crash of
*87, yesterday reported a 55 per
cent rise- in net income to
Y233bn (Sl.6bn) for the year to
end-September, and forecast sim-
ilar earnings for the current
year. Nomura, the biggest and
most highly rated of the securi-

ties firms, is trading on a multi-
ple of 26 times historic earnings,

'erase jotor less than half the average
the Toltyo market, which implies
a certain amount of local scepti-
'dsm about the sector's future
profitability. Nevertheless, the
latest earnings underline the
competitive strength of the Japa-
nese broking houses. Unlike the
big US investment banks, which
have been piling on costs,
Nomura's expenses rose by a
modest 15 per cent last year
whilst its equity rose by a third
toJ6.5bn.

Foreignexchange rates and

interest rates are just two factors

that have a dramatic effect upoo

company profits.

TAS tells coiporate treasurers the moment there’s a change
on the market.

Now, for the first time eva;

you can have the mitm zeal-tune

global .financial information the

Gty uses, on a pay-as-you-usc

basis viayour desk-top PC

tor your brochure on

the Tdcratc Access Service, call

01-5831673.
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Bear
over

loses $96m
market crash

BYANATOLE KALETSKV DCNEW YORK
BEAR STEARNS, one 'of Wall Quarter. •

• ,*

Street’s leading brokerage Bear Steams shares, which
houses, yesterday aaid.it had lost have been among the hardest-hit
S96m before tax on arbitrage and on Wall Street since the crash,
options business during Oct©- fell to 410% shortly after the
bers stock market crash, eUroi- results announcement. -

irating the entire profits for the They have now slumped to less
second quarter of its fiscal year than half their value
t° October 31. October, when Jaxdine
The company just managed to Holdings of Hong Kong made an

scram^togethw: a net profit of oiler of .423 a. snare . for 20 per
*413,1)00, or 0.5 cents a share for cent of Bear Steams’ capital. The
the miarter, but at the pre-tax - offer was hastily. withdrawn
level it suffered a loss of 44.8m. after the crash and Bear Steams’
The results, which were worse

than many analysts’ expecta-
tions, compared with net income
of 449.9m, or 59 cents a share, in
the company’s second quarter
last year. Before taxes, Bear
Steams made 492.6m in that

lbseoueht disclosure of luge _
losses in its arbitrage and options a

A CDUitO
lorapanied
jptunistic

lowever, the results
announcement was acoomi
by an aggressively oj
statementfrom Mr Alan Green-

berg, the company's chairman.
He said that far from pulling out
of businesses or laving off
employees the firm had ‘hired a,

number of talented professionals
in the past month and hoped to
hire more.”
A positive feature of Bear

Steams' figures was that its net
loss for October amounted to
only S&£m, despite the huge def-
icits in arbitrage tradingand the
clearing of options.
For most of the past two years,

Bear Steams' net profits have
jed from SlOm to 415m 'a

month. Thus, the S96m in identi-

fied arbitrage and options losses
must have been offset by unusu-
ally good results in other parts of
the business.

Petrobras returns to profit
BY ANNE CHARTERS M SAG PAOLO

PETROBRAS, the Brazilian state returning to double digits in
petroleum monopoly, reported October, prospects for continued
Czl5.7bn (4266m) .profits for the . improvement in this account -

third quarter, partially reversing now at a deficit of Czll.4bn - are
a- total loss or Gd3&3ha-Tor the bleak, as surging inflation
previous two quarters. increases the gap between the
The improvement stems from two exchange rates.

in inflation for the three The country continues to
This cut the company's import 40 per cent of its petro-

a drop b
months.
losses from crude oil imi
which were bought at
.exchange rates and reimbursed
at a lower govemmentrset
“petroleum dollar*, exchange
rate, fixed since the middle of
the year at Cz44

.

However, with inflation

leum requirements.
Government controlled prices

for petroleum derivatives also
rose. The company projects that
increases of 3 to 5 per cent above
inflation for the remainder of
the year are necessary to recover

this year.

well behind inflation. From
March 1985 till September 1987
Petrobras was allowed to
increase prices by 603.1 par cent,

compared to accumulated infla-

tion of 1.38&5 per cent. . .

Gross sales for the quarter
totalled Cz366.9bn, with invest-

ment in exploration and produc-
tion reaching Cx66U3bn.
Other state companies, includ-

ing Electrobras, the electricity
monopoly, - continue to owe
Petrobras an amount equivalent
to half the company's invest-
ments forthe period.

CNW accepts $578m takeover offer
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES INCMCMO

up of partly cash and subordi-
nated notes, will be voted on by
shareholders at CNW’s annual
meeting in February. But the

CNW, the
company of Chicago
thwestem Railway, i

terday to accept an
takeover offer of 431
from an investment _
Gibbons. Green, Van
gen, the banking firm.
. The offer was raised
share, to a total value of
from the Gibbons group’s
bid for. the company two weeks
ago. .

This new offer, which la made

company has agreed to pay the
investment banker SlOm if the
vote goes against it.

A management team led fay Mr
James Wooife, CNW*s chairman,
which had been invited by Gib-
bons to participate in the deal,

will end up with a 12. per cent
stake in the company for its

S7£nt investment. . .

The company’s current man-
agement still owns a 5.7 per cent
interest in CNW, following its
previous sale to employees in
1972. Retired employees hold a
further 20 to 25 per cent of com-
mon stock.

.
The takeover will give Gibbons

a 57£ per cent stake, with the
rest remaining in the public
domain. GNWs stock price has
fluctuated wildly in repent
months since analysts Awlm-ed it

grossly undervalued.

Heavy
deposit

outflow

for FCA
By Roderick Oram in Nbw Yoilr

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of

America, the deeply troubled
California financial services
group, has reported a heavy out-

flow of deposits by institutions

from its main operating subsid-
iary, American Savings and Loon
Association.

Deposits at the company, the
largest saving: and loan institu-

tion in the US, fell by 4477m, or
20 per cent, in the thud quarter,
to S2hn. This decrease is mainly
due to institutional depositors
reacting to recent publicity
regarding the company,” FCa
said in a filing with the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission.

Retail depositors who, unlike
the institutions, are insured

'

516J87bn.

If the outflow of funds contin-
ued, FCA might have more diffi-

culty meeting federal liquidity
requirements. If interest rates

began to rise again, it would
have to increase its collateral for

the 4l2.8bn of borrowings it has
from the Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation, a govern-
ment agency, and Wall Street.

In October, it reduced its inter-

est hedges, which will sharply
increase its risk of losses If inter-

est rates rise. Its one-year
tive gap, which measures
excess of liabilities over assets in

the next year as a percentage of
total assets, rose to 38.4 per cent
at the end of last month, from
252 per cent a month earlier.

FCA also told the SEC that the
recent collapse in its stock price
had forced it to scrap an agree-
ment to settle shareholder law-
suits by issuing 832m of new
shares. It was trying to renegoti-
ate the settlement. Yesterday
FCA was trading down 4tt, at
$214.

Ford Motor, which has a large
savings and loan business, and
Citicorp have both shown inter-
est in acquiring some or all of
American Savings. They both
want assistance, however, from'
the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corp.

Silicon Valley groups

cut back after mergers
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

TWO SILICON Valley semicon-
ductor manufacturers have
announced consolidations and
layoffs, following recent merg-
ers.

Advanced Micro Devices
(AMD) said it will reduce
research and development staff
by about 600 in January, while
National Semiconductor said It
will also lay off 500 in the next
few weeks.
National Semiconductor is eli-

minating duplicate positions cre-
ated by the acquisition last
month of Fairchild Semiconduc-
tor. At AMD, which acquired
Monolithic Memories three
months ago, the layoffs reflect a
shift in direction for the com-
bined company towards pro-
grammable logic chips and away
from standard memory chip
devices.

The National layoffs bring to
900 the number of people made
redundant since the company
acquired Fairchild. According to
the company, the layoffs will
affect plants worldwide and at

“every level," with most of those
affected being management and
administrative staff.

National has made several
moves to consolidate the
operations of both companies
into product groups and has also
sold Falrchiltrs former micropro-
cessor division for a reported
410m to Intergraph, a US com-
puter workstation manufacturer.
AMD, announcing its layoffs,

said it aims to reduce R&D costs
by about SlOm a quarter, from
their current level of over 25 per
cent of sales to about 20 per cent
of sales.

The company aims to elimi-
nate research on some types of
standard memory products,
including static random access
memories, a widely used form of
data storage chip, and in semi-
conductor technologies used to
manufacture the discontinued
products. AMD has not been
active in the market for the
more widely known dynamic
random access memories for sev-
eral years.

AMD will not, however, get out
of the memory chip business
altogether, said Mr W.J. Sanders,

the chairman. Under a
long-standing agreement with
Sony of Japan, AMD will con-
tinue to develop specialised
memory chips, he said.

AMD also remains committed
to the electrically programmable
read only memory (EPROM)
business, "in spite of its fiercely
competitive nature,” Mr Sanders
said. "EPROM circuits are impor-
tant as a manufacturing technol-
ogy driver, and we believe AMD
can continue to make an impor-
tant contribution in this product
line.”

Mr Sanders said, however, that
programmable logic device prod-
ucts, which were pioneered by
Monolithic Memories, will
become AMD's process technol-
ogy drivers. "The very real bene-
fits of consolidating our develop-
ment activities, made possible by
our merger with Monolithic
Memories, will be realised as a
result of these actions,” he said.

Motorola to re-enter market
for Dram micro-chips
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT
MOTOROLA , the second

US semiconductor
r, Is to resume man-

ufacturing of dynamic ran-
dom access memory (Dram)
chips after two years of
absence from the nmlti-hll-
Hon dollarmarket.
Its decision comes at a

.time when US electronics
ud computer companies
are complaining abont
shortages of certain types
of Drams, and when Japa-
nese semiconductor makers
are IncreaseIng Dram pro-
duction- in response to
directives from the Japa-
nese Ministry, of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
Motorola said It wonld

begin- manufacturing Drams
in the US and Europe next
year. Motorola will use
Dram design and process
technologyIt obtained from

Toshiba earlier this year In
a technology exchange
agreement.
Motorola

microprocessor
for the Japanese
memory chip technology.
Motorola decided to manu-
facture Drams again
because "the market dynam-
ics have improved so much*.
Dram prices have risen by

about -25 per cent In the
past year since the signing
of the- US Japanese semi-
conductor trade agreement,
under which US prices of
Japanese-made Drama are
regulated by the US Com-
merce Department.
Most of the major US

»Ml«mA«ehw siwIiSim
era quit the Dram market
two or three years ago in
the face of intense price
competition fromJapan.

At the rime, US chip mak-
ers accused the Japanese of
damping Drams in the US
below cost. Dumping suits,

filed by both U8 chipmakers
and the US Government, led
to the semiconductor trade
pact between the US and
Japan Inst September
The efforts of the US and

Japan to Iraq,oat trade dif-

ficulties have resulted In
stabilising the market to
the point that we think we
can compete," a Motorola
official said. Uniting the
-company's decision directly
to the tirade agreement
Motorola Is the only

major US ddpmaker to re-
enter the Dram market. The
company Joins Texas Instru-
ments, a major Dram manu-
facturer, and Micron Tech-
nology, a smaller supplier,
as the only US Drammakers

GM takes

40% stake

in engine

venture
By Ow New York Staff

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's
largest car and truck maker, is

tnmsfering its heavy-duty diesel

engine business to a new Joint

venture with Penske Corpora-

tion, a privately hqtd company
specialising in truck leasing and
car distribution. The venture
will be controlled by Penske,
which will hold a 60 per cent
stake. GM will hold 40 per cent.

For GM the move looks like an
embarrassing admission that it is

unable to operate successfully in

any segment of the overcrowded
US market for heavy-duty auto-
motive, construction and indus-
trial equipment and power
plants.

The transfer to Penske follows
a failed attempt last year to form
a 50-50 joint venture with Deere
& Co, the leading US farm equip-
ment manufacturer. In another
recent retreat from a related
business, GM turned over all its

heavy-duty truck manufacturing
to a joint venture controlled by
Volvo of Sweden.

The Penske-GM venture, to be
called Detroit Diesel Corporation,
will include, all w GM's
heavy-duty diesel activities, cur-
rently grouped in the Detroit
Diesel Allison (DDA) division.
These engines are used in heavy
trucks, highway construction
equipment,

.
power generation

and for marine applications

GM will retain the DDA facul-

ties which manufacture light
and medium-duty diesel engines
of 6.2 and 8.2 litres capacity.
These are used mainly in pickup
trucks and small delivery vehi-

cles. However, the sales and ser-

vice functions for medium die-

sels will also be transferred to

the new joint venture, suggesting
that GM's commitment to manu-
facturing these units may also be
limited.

GM’s first attempt to pull out
of the heavy-duty diesel business
foundered in March this year
when talks with Deere about a
joint venture collapsed. Unlike
the Penske deal, the Deere ven-
ture was supposed to include 8.2
litre engines, as well as bigger
units.
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CANAMAX
RESOURCES INC.

C$35,000,000
Revolving Term Financing

Convertible to Limited Recourse

Plus C$10,500,000
Gold Margin / Hedging Support Fadlily

Arranged by

NationalWestminsterBankGroup

Funds Prctfded by

National WestminsterBankofCanada
October 1987

Bancode la NacrionArgentina

U.S. $195,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994—1997

For the period
19thNovember, 1987 to 15th April, 1988

Inaccoidancewith tbsprovisions ofthe Notes, notice

is hereby giventhatthe rate of intareexhas

been findat 87/»percent, per annum, andfiw* tbs
a— ii. i iV b. i ! inmumtniiiimnntnfltl

15thApril, 1988againstCoupon No- 1 vriUba

ttS. S1.73738 pet ULS. $50,000 Note.

TlwlndostritiBank of Japan,Limited

AuntBank

cmcoRPO
U.S. $350,000,000

Notics k hereby given 'that foe Rate of Merest has bw-fied ot

*

150.000 nominal ofthe Notesw»be US$4.871 -S&j—
November 1

8

„ 1987,Lonclon

^

By. Citibank, N-A. {CSS DopU. Aflont Bonk CITIBANKO

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(IncerpiMsad at rite JGmgdom efNonaay mid Bmked fia&ffiy)

'

USJIOO.OOQOOO

Hoaing ItateSuboidMdad Note* Dus May 1995

(afwtich IXS£75JOOQ,OOQ hat been ktued at Imfial Tranche^

Nofice b hereby rival ft© fate of Interetf has bean fixed at 105%
and teal *» interest payable on fhs letevant Merest Payment Date

May IB, 1988 against Coupon Nad jn raped, of USS1Q0OO
nominal of the Noteswl be US$53033 and in raped of US$25QD00
nominal Notes wfl be USS1 3,27033

November 18, 1987, London - - - -
By Qfcan*;NA (CSSI Depti Agent Bank CfTIBANiO

CARPS Limited
prropcraedvriihirnMfct^

UJ3. $100,000,000-

Securnd floating Notesdue 1992

for the period 16di November, 1987 to 16di May, 1988 the Notes will

cany an tateiest rats of7%% perannum witha coupon amount ofU-S.

$£886.46 per U.S. $100,000 Note payableon 16dt May, 1988.

aBaoloersThist

Company,London AgentBands

RVPER
TIGERS

It’s a jungle out there! The world of International

banking can bring out the savage beast in those

involved with making foreign transactions.

That’s why it’s important to find the right partner

when doing business in Turkey. Interbank-specializes

in giving you exactly the right sendee you need, when
you need it. That’s what has made Interbank one of the

most profitable wholesale banks in Turkey.

There is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbank
you can bank on it.

INTERBANKss ULUSLARARASI
For mere information on interbank please contactNA SHEPPARD, ULUSLARARASI ENDOSTR! VE TtCARCT BANKASI A$

BOyOKDERECAD. 106, ESENTEFE, lSTANBULTURKEY. tel- (1) 172 20 00 TELEX: 26098 IBGE TR.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Clare Pearson on the fate of convertibles since the crash

Sterling issues pull ahead
'I HAVE been in the convertible

market since 1872 end, as far as
the US sector is concerned, 1

have never seen bonds so cheap
relative to both the equity and
the debt markets,* Mr Alan
Goodhill, head of convertible
trading at Morgui Stanley, said

yesterday,
Mr Goodhill 's view Is typical of

many Eurobond salesmen who
are now proclaiming that price
falls since the stock market
crash a month ago have pro-
duced a wide array of anoma-
lously cheap bonds.
Mr William Gridiey, head of

equity-linked sales and trading
at Credit Suisse First Boston,
said: ’Many convertibles are now
bearing yields which are almost
competitive with those of
straight fixed-rate bonds.*
However, the salesmen are

forecasting that - assuming
strong bond markets, and cau-
tious out stable equity markets -

convertibles should soon be com*
ing back Into vogue.
Ms Sarah Alien, a manager of

international research at Cres-
vpie, which specialises in equi-
ty-linked bonds, said: *1 see thq
market going back to basics,
with Investors looking closely at
relative yields, the credit-worthi-
ness of the issuer, and the run-
ning yield on the bonds com-
pared with the dividends on the
underlying stocks.*
However, there has been little

sign of any recovery in interest
so far, amid considerable uncer-
tainty about the direction of
both the debt and equity mar-
kets. But it appears that some
Investors are starting to buy con-
vertibles denominated in their
own home currency.
Clearly not all convertibles

will benefit from any strenthen-
ing of interest in the market.
Some of the issuers which were
able to launch Euroconvertibles
when speculative buying was
rampant are unlikely to be able
to return, while the prices of
their outstanding bonds are
unlikely to recover unless the
underlying shares stage a dra-
matic rally.

The most notable price falls
have been among bonds issued
by Australian borrowers, many

of which have geared up on the
bock of their holdings of other
companies’ shares. Bonds for Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell
Group and Bell Resources have
led the fails in this sector.

For instance, a 5!4 per cent
bond, due 1996, for Bell
Resources which was trading just
before the crash at 130 was trad-

ing yesterday at 64. At one stage
it was as low as 40, giving a yield

to Us put date (the date at which
investors could sell the bond
back to the issuer) of about 35

less than half the fall in the
underlying equities. Ms Allen
suggested that those bonds with
put options have probably fall**"

by only about 7 or 8 per cent
But even in this resilient sec-

tor, Mr Gridiey of Credit Suisse
Hist Boston points out, it is pos-
sible to find bonds with yields In
line with those in the straight
market. Sterling convertibles for
two UK companies, Dee Corpora-
tion and HiUsdown Holdings, for
Instance, now bear yields to the
put date of more than 10 per

yield to maturity of 1230 per
cent.
Mr Goodhill of Morgan Stanley

says that many of the better
quality US credits have fallen
sharply too. He dies a 15-year
bond for MCA, the single-A rated
film maker, now trading at 74 to
yield 8.70 per cent to mtturily,"
on a conversion premium of 30
percent.
This means that the Investor is

giving up, for the equity play
only about IMi per cent In yield
compared with the likely yield

UK AND AUSTRALIAN CONVERTIBLES
AUSTRALIAN
CONVERTIBLES 15th Oct 17tb Nov % change

ISSUE PRICE PREMIUM (%) PRICE PREMIUM (%) BOND STOCK
Belt Res 5% 96* 129.75 -4 64 33 -50 -63
Bopd Int'l 5% 97* 100 13 68 15 -32 -31

UK STERLING
CONVERTIBLES 15th Oct 17th Nov % change

BOND BOND
ISSUE PRICE PREMIUM <%) PRICE PREMIUM (%) BOND STOCK
W.H- Smith 124 0.09 100 12.9 -19 -28
Blue Girde 13525 3.89 93 143 -19 -27
Asda* 116 -L27 107.5 9Jb -9 -18
Tesco* 115JZ5 7XL 107 1SJb -7 "16

•VBth pro opltaa

per cent. At these levels, the
market was dearly questioning
.the ability of the borrower to
meet its debt repayments.
At the other end of the spec-

trum are the dutch of bonds for
UK companies, many of which
were launched early this year.
These have suffered the least, in
the face of the strength of ster-
ling and the solid credit quality
of the bujk pf the borrowers.

Investors have been able to
feel comfortable that, even if the
equity market was entering a
prolonged bear phase, the bonds
would maintain their inherent
value The sector has also been
helped by the prevalence of
bonds with put options, usually
after five years.
Cresvale's figures show that

the prices of outstanding sterling
convertibles for UK companies
hare fallen by 11.65 per cent on
average over the last month -

cent This compared
with a ID per cent yield on a
straight fixed-rate bpnd far Brit-
ish Airways.
Cresvale figures show that US

convertibles have underper-
formed UK convertibles, falling
by 13% per cent on average
against a 21 per cent fall in the
underlying shares.
This reflects a flight from dol-

lar-denominoted securities, com-
bined with the fact that many of
the US convertibles have beat
for lesser-quality credits over the
last few years, while blue chip
US companies have mostly been
financing themselves at home.
Some bonds for lesser-quality

US companies have been per-
forming as badly as parts of the
Australasian sector, Mr Gridiey
says. For Instance, a bond (with-
out a put option) for 151 Logic,
the Up semiconductor maker,
has fallen to around 00 to give a

on a 10-year straight fixmf-rate
bond for the company.
One of the biggest losers from

the stock market crash has been
the Japanese sector. According to

as the 13*4 per cent fall in the
underlying snares.
Japanese bonds have

formed badly because they
very low coupons and so have
tended to trade virtually in line
with the underlying shares, pro-
viding the investor with little
capital protection.
For instance, a DM200m 10-

year bpnd for Minolta Camera
launched in September which
canted a zero coupon, was trad-
ing yesterday at around 82 to
giye a yield to put In 1992 of 6.73
per cent. By comparison, a
fixed-rate seven-year bond for
BFCE was yielding around. 6.15

UK assets counted in US buyout deal
BYCLAY HARRIS

UK ASSETS have been taken
into account in the refinancing
of a US leveraged buyout, ope'oS
the first occasions that US banks
have accepted assets outside
North America as part of their
borrowing base. Security Pacific
EuroFinance, the London-based
venture capital subsidiary of the
Californian bank, said yesterday.

Elliott Acquisitions, which
bought turbine, turbocharger
and compressor activities from
United Technologies, the US con-
glomerate, for S55.8m in May,
has beep recapitalised at about
$8%n through credit lines, equity

Oqjy about 10 per cent of the
new S40m credit line extended

by SecPac and First Chicago
related to the assets of OLton-
bray, Elliott's UK-based repair
ana spare parts distribution cen-
tre for Europe, Africa and the
Middle East.
SecPac, however, described the

development as significant
because U§ lenders have nor-
mally ignored foreign assets.

since they did not know local
markets well enough to secure
themselves on the assets,

Mr John Beauchamp, assistant
vice-president, said: "From our
vantage point In London, we
were aide to use our ability to
manage asset ride to come up
with the level of . defat the com-
pany was looking for.*

NEW ISSUE
AH these securities kaving been sold, this announcement appear* asa matter ofrecord only.

October, 1987

maxell.
Hitachi Maxell, Ltd

U.S. $70,000,000

lVz per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2003

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited Sanwa International I .united

Daiwa Europe Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

DG BANK
Pentad* GenuMBBCfadhbsnfc

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Soci£t£ G£n£rale

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

DKB International Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Morgan Stanley TnternqtinnMl

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Mexican
authorities

pullout

of lifeboat
ByOaVM Qanhwr in Mexico Ctty

MEXICO'S flmiirf.i jmrtiniB.

2*|S"J***s P«U«d out of the
“lifeboat” scheme proposed
last week to "*«» bro-
kerage houses hit by the
stock market crash.
News of the setback to

the rescue schewe helped to .

drive markets sharply
downwards on Monday,
when the 49-stock Mexico
City bowse Index dropped
by 1&3 per cent -» All even
sharper than the 1641 per
cent drop it suffered on
October 19 - Black Monday.
Jh early trading yesterday,
the Index fell farther to
around .104,762.
It is now down by some 78

per cent from the high of
887,000 reached when trad-
ing was suspended at mid-
day on October 0, amid a
wave of Investor euphoria
after Mr Carlos Salinas de
GortaxL the Planning Minis-
ter, was named to succeed
President Miguel de la Mad-
rid, thus ensuring the basic
continuity of structural eco-
nomic reforms.

It had become dear over
the weekend that Nacfonal
Financiers (Naflns*), the
state development bank,
had withdrawn from a com-
plex scheme to Join leading
brokerage houses to pro-
vide credit lines for invest-
ment In stocks held by
mutual funds.
The original plan envis-

aged that Naflnsa would
put up SOObn pesos, to be
matched by Mexico's six lar-
gest stockbrokers, injecting
total new liquidity of
l,OOObn pesos (SAOOm) Into
the market.
The plan appears to have

fallen through because the
authorities wanted to make
the brokerage firms retain
the newly purchased stocks
for long, fixed periods,
leading brokers are still in
talks to decide whether to
launch a smaUer lifeboat on
their
The Mexico (Xty's boom-

tobust cycle has stood out
even In the recent interna-
tional market turmoil. In
the nine months to the end
of September the Index rose
829 per cent la dollar terms,
shooting up la the third
quarter more than any
other bourse for the year as
a whole. Since Black Mom
day, S25bn has been wiped
off share valnes.
Mr JesusSilva Hersog, the

charismatic former Finance
Minister who resigned over
foreign debt policy ft nrid-
1986, told the -FT that the
lifeboat operation was "an
error of management and

“Von don’t announce (a
rescue plan) unless you’ve
got the details finalised, or
yon don't announce it at
alV* he said In an interview.
It was, furthermore, “a seri-
ous error In Itself” to "use
public funds to subsidise
the rich.”
A leading broker

remarked that "the worst
possible clitng that esn hap-
pen In a market is to
announce a rescue and then
not have one.
He does not, however,

rule out the possibility that
Naflnsa will take positions
in the market without mak-
ing anannouncement. The
development bank has tra-
ditionally served as an
informal regulator of mar-
ket prices through Its sub-
stantial share portfolio.
Whatever the authorities

were to spend In the market
would almost certainly be
cheaper than drawing on
the country’s - currency
reserves to Intervene In the
foreign exchange markets,
where demand for dollars -

the traditionally favoured
Investment instrument here
- is reported to be rising
sharply.

Health benefit

plan could

hit shares
STOCK PRICES could toll If
the Financial Accounting
Standards Board goes ahead
with plans to require US
corporations to show
accruing liabilities for
retirement health benefits
on their balance sheets,
AP-DJ reports from New
York.
According to a study by

the Employee Benefit
Research Institute, a non-
profit research organisation
based In Washington, DC,
the annual cost to comps-
nies of providing health
benefits to retired employ-
ees could be two to eight
times current expenditures
if the plan is adopted. For
the median Fortune 606
company, this could Involve
A 80 per cent to 00 per cent
reduction In net income, the
institute has calculated.
The Financial Accounting

Standards Board said an
“exposure draft," or a
notice of proposed rule-
making, is scheduled to be
released in the first quarter
of 1988.
The Institute said an

increasing number' of com-
panies have been using

,
spe-

cial incentives for early
retirement aa a way of
reducing their labour
forces.

Toyota Motor launches

three-year straight
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

has remained limited. Trading
remained very quiet and listless

yesterday as. the markets contin-

ued to await the outcome of the

US budget talks.

The Eurosterling market was a
bright spot, opening firmer and
gaining further on UK public
Borrowing figures. The £2S0m
10-year Barclays Issue launched

TOYOTA MOTOR Credit yester-

dgy braved the Eurodollar bond
market with the first straight
issue for a corporate borrower
since last month's stock market
crash*

Its 6200m three-year Issue, led
by Morgan Stanley, met a solid
reception and was quickly
quoted at discounts less than its

1% per cent fees. 'It's & nice
change to see that they will take
a corporate and that you're not
stuck with sovereign issues," said
the syndication manager at a
rival house.
The Toyota Issue was priced at

101.175 with a coupon of 9 per
cent to give a margin of 90 basis
points above US Treasury bonds
at launch, net of fees. It was
being swapped. Morgan Stanley
said it had been seeing growing
demand for dollar paper, mainly
from dollar-based investors but
includ ing some from elsewhere.
Since the crash, only a few

sovereign or quasi-sovereign
issuers nave tapped the dollar
market. Their issues have been
carefu
well.
bond yif
immediate response to the crash,
but it has ' since narrowed,
although actual trading volume

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

successfully last Priday has
moved well within la 2 per cent
fees to be bid about 1% points
below its offer price.

In France, Banque Fraacalse
de Commerce Exterieur, the
French foreign trade bank, made
a FFrlbn Issue with France's
guarantee. It wap divided Into
two tranches with life per cent

coupons, and with maturity
dates 1% months apart in 1992.

The FFr900m tranche, with a
coupon payable annually, is

priced at 106.8 and the FFrlOOm
tranche, with a slightly longer
maturity and a coupon payable
quarterly, is priced at 107.32.

BFCE led the deal itself, with

Morgan et Cie as co-lead man-
ager. It aaid special investor
interest was identified for the
structure. The Issue was fully
pre-placed and was not expected

to trade actively.

Oesterrelchiache Kon troll-

bank, which borrows with Aus-
tria's guarantee, tapped the
Swiss franc market for a
SFrBOQm 10-year issue with a 5
per cent coupon, priced at 100%
by Swiss Bank Corporation. It

wsa bid in the grey market at

about Ztt points below offer
price.

Swiss bonds were active and
slightly easier. Nokii’s SFrlOOm
5% per cent issue ended its first

day's trading at 99%. half a point
below issue price. The SFrlOOm
issue by the Austrian province of

Styria ended its first day's busi-

ness at its JOO'A issue price.

in West Germany, the domes-
tic market gained Vt point on the
weaker dollar and shortcavering
The Euro-D-Mark market was
also firmer, with some suprana-
tional issues gaining 40 basis
points and shorter maturities up
20 basis points. The market was
somewhat more active after a
sleepy start to the week.

CFTC defends futures trading
BYDEBORAHHARGREAVES B* CHICAGO

IN A preliminary report on

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC) has spoken
out in defence of stock index
futures trading.

Mr Kalo Hineman, acting
chairman of the regulatory body,
said his preliminary data Indi-
cate that futures-related trading
did not account for the major
wut of volume on the New York
-Stock Exchange on October 19
and the following few days. .

The 120-page report points to
the time lag ip trading and price
reporting for 90me afgjj mxks

in the week of October 10. This
made the more up-to-date
futures price 'appear to be
greatly underpriced," causing the
accusation that futures trading
led the decline in the cash mar-
ket as program traders sold
stocks and bought futures.

However, the report says the
outdated prices in the New York
market made it impossible to
execute the stock side of this sort
of index arbitrage.

. Furthermore,' the CFTC says
market conditions existing in the
period October 19-23 impeded
arbitrage operations. If particu-
lar stocks in an index were

halted, they could not be
included in such a program
trade.

Large broker/dealers surveyed
by the CFTC show they were
buying substantial amounts of
futures contracts from October
19. But their corresponding
activity In the stock market
appears small in relation to total
NYSE trading on those days, the
report notes.

in fact, In an examination of
data from these firms, the CFTC
estimates that Index arbitrage
sell programs represented only
about 9 per cent of the shares
traded on {he NYSE on October
19.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Siemens cuts payout as profits fall
BY HAIQ StMOMAN IN FRANKFURT

SIEMENS, the West German elec-
tronics group, is cutting its divi-
dend by DM1 to DMU per share
following a 12 per cent fall- In
after tax earnings to DMl.Sbn
(8764.7m) for the year ended
September 1987.
Siemens shares fell DM17.50 to

DM391 in Frankfurt yesterday as
dealers digested the disappoint-
ing news.
The fall in profits was not

unexpected. In late July; the
company announced nine
months' net .earnings .which
were 4 per cent . down at
DM949m.
Trading circumstances have

dearly worsened considerably
since then, not least because of
the effect of the higher value of
the Deutschemark on exports,
and an increasingly difficult
market for nuclear power sta-
tions.

Moreover, the decision by Sie-

mens, one of Germsny’s leading

blue-chip • companies, whose
shares are widely traded abroad,

to cut Us dividend is a marked -

and some have said, insensitive -

blow to confidence at a time
when the German equity market
is still rather fragile. The Com-
merzbank equity index fell yes-

terday by 48-3 to 1*356.2 as
shares retreated almost across

the board.

Explaining. -the decision to

reduce the dividend, Siemens
said that St has for some years
been following a policyof link-

ing its dividend mare closely to

Its profits. Thus, the 8 per cent

dividend cut was 'reasonable’
against the appreciably larger

fall in profits, ft argued.

Semens' group turnover rose

by 10 per cent to DM5L5bn in

1986-87. Domestic sales, which
rose by 14 per cent, were boosted

by inclusion of work on the
Brokdorf nuclear power station - .

-without it, home soles would
have gone up by only 3 per cent. L
Foreign sales rose by 6 per cent k
to DMS&Sbn.

Order levels in the 1986-87
business year of DMBObn were
little changed on the year before,
the company said. Domestic
orders were 2 pa cent down at
DM23!9bn, while orders from
abroad Increased by 2 per cent to
DM26.5bn.

Contrary to the widespread
rumours earlier this year, Sie-

mens said Us medical equipment
division had been trading profit-,

ably. However, it admitted there
had been losses on electronic
components, where It has
invested heavily in sophisticated
new microchip production facili-

ties to take on US and Japanese
producers.

Kariheinr Kaakexlivfatead
cut "reasonable"

Ariadne to make A$120m rights issue
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

ARIADNE, the Australian arm of
the business empire headed by
Mr Bruce Judge, is to make a
AS120m (US$82.4m) rights issue
and will appoint a chief execu-
tive to help the Queensland-
based entrepreneur.
The moves, announced at the

company's annual meeting in
Brisbane yesterday, are the latest
of several pointers tp the finan-
cial troubles now besieging Mr
Judge in the wake of the world-
wide stock market collapse;
•Earlier this month, Mr Judge

indicated he would be standing
aside as chairman of Judge Cor-
poration in New Zealand, which
holds a 22 per cent stake in
Ariadne. A task force of the com-
pany's bankers was also formed
to help run the operation.

•Last week the credit agency,
Australian Ratings, provisionally

downgraded Ariadne's rating
from BBS plus to a range of B to

CCC because of Its reduced abil-

ity to meet its debt obligations

•At the weekend. Impsla
Pacific, which holds Mr Judge’s
Hong Kong interests, reported a
loss put at HK$58m (U587.44m)
because the market collapse
forced it to write off-the value of
shareholdings it owned.
•On Monday, Mr Judge failed

to Min re-election to the board
of Renouf Corporation in New
Zealand. Yesterday, he was
quoted as saying there had been
a ‘stuff-up* in the voting.
According to Ariadne, the

issue will be on the basis
one new share for every two

held and will be made at the par
value of 50 Australian cents. The
underwriter is Pembroke Securi-

ties, part of Mr Lany Adler’s FAI
Insurances group.

Proceeds will be used by
Ariadne to increase stakes in its

associates, which include Giant
Resources, the mining company.
The aim is apparently to offset

the effect of a write-down in its

existing holdings.

On the stock market, Ariadne’s
share price dipped on the news,
finishing 15 cents lower at 60
cents. Although this is above its

low point of 40 cents, the price

remains fundamentally weak,
having peaked earlier this year
at
On the proposed appointment

of a chief executive officer, Mr
Judge was quoted as saying he
needed "more strength back here
in the home base m Brisbane.'
The unnamed appointee will

start work on January 1.

Mr Judge was also reported as
saying that shareholders’ funds
stood at AS785m, up from the
A$704m reported on June SO,

while debt amounted to ASOOOm.

Australia’s National Compa-
nies and Securities Commission
(NCSC) is meanwhile understood
to have asked Ariadne to pro-

duce supplementary accounts to

shareholders, detailing its finan-

cial position in the aftermath of

the share market collapse. Other
companies have been asked to do
the same.

Sharp rise in

earnings at

ICI Australia
By Our Sytfewy Correspondent

ICI AUSTRALIA, the 62.4 per
cent owned subsidiary of Impe-
rial Chemical Industries of the'

UK, has repented a sharp rise nr
net earnings for the year to
September on improved turn-
over.
Figures released yesterday

showed sales of A$2;42bn
CUStl.eetm) against A$2.0Bbo
in 1985-86. After-tax earnings
rose 56.6 per cent to A$108.6m
from A$69.3m.
Mr Michael Deeley, managing

director, said the improvement
was due to strong demand for
plastics and specialty chemicals
and good results from the
group’s Dulux paints operation.

Although performance in the
current year is ahead of budget
so far, Mr Deeley said it was
too early toJudge the effects on
business of the recent share
market collapse.
.He also acknowledged disap-

pointment over ICI Australia's
failed attempt to take over F.H.
Faulding, the Adelaide pharma-
ceuticals manufacturer, earlier
this year.
Adjusted for a one-for-six

scrip issue, the results show
that earnings per share climbed
to 37.7 cents from 24.1 cents. A
final dividend of 12 cents was
declared, making a -total of 20
cents, fully franked, against 16
cents last year.

Lugano lawyer

to outline his

plan for Sulzer
By Our Financial Staff

MR TITO Tettamanti, the Lugan-
o-based lawyer, who leads a
group of a dissident shareholders
m Sulzer, the Swiss engineering
group, has agreed to provide the

company’s management with a
memorandum outlining his pro-

posals for Sulzer.

At meeting with Sulzer offi-

cials Mr Tettamanti agreed to

provide the company with a
memorandum before its next
board meeting early next month,
Sulzer said yesterday.

Bell sells BHP share parcel
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

STATE GOVERNMENT authori-
ties in Perth yesterday bought a
A$288m (US5198m) parcel of
shares in Broken Hill Proprietary
from Mr Robert. Holmes a Court,
taking to nearly AS500m their
purchases during the past week
from the local entrepreneur who
is battling to realign his invest-
ment empire in the .wake of the
stock market collapse.

Bell - Resources, . Mr Holmes a
Court's' energy and mining
investment vehicle, said it had
reduced .lta. BHP holding by 2£
per cent through the deal with
the Western Australian "State
Government Insurance. Commis-
sion. This is the same body

which last Friday bought a
AS206m portfolio of properties In
the city from Bell Group, his
master company.
The latest disposal appears,

however, to leave Bell's stake in
BHP dose to the recent average
level of Just under 30 per cent.
Bell said It sold the shares in
order not to breach a standstill
agreement with the Melbourne-
based resources giant

Its holding had been creeping
above the 30 per cent barrier
hecause.jof .options- written by
BeQ Resources over the past year
or more, which were now. being
•exerdsedjby their, holders, w -

That itself suggests that by no

means all of the funds raisea
yesterday will be free for deploy-

ing to offset share trading losses

elsewhere. Many of the options
requiring Bell to purchase BHP
shares are believed to have been
issued based on a BHP share
price of dose to AS10. This com-
pares with AS7.24 yesterday,
when the shares fell 6 cents
against a firmer overall market

Mr Holmes a Court’s stable
fared better in the market.
Where it had been among the
hardest hit. Ahead of the deal,
Ren (hoop shares rose. 35 cents
to AS2.45 and Bell Resources
shares 25 cents to ASIJO.

Celanese boost for Hoechst
BY ANDREW FWHEH INFRANKFURT

HOECHST, the West German
chemicals group, managed a aze-

aWe rise in profits at the nine-

month stage with: the aid of its

new US acquisition, but warned
about the impact of the dollars

fall on futurebusiness. - .

With the first-time inclusion of

results from Celanese,- group
pre-tax profits of Hoechst were
9B per cent higher at DM2-2bn
($1.3bn). But without Celanese,

profits were fiat

Group turnover was up by 9.5

per cent in the January-Septem-
ber period to DM27_2bn, indtid-

ing DMS.Zbn from Celanese,
whose results were consolidated

from March. Total sales would
have been 3.2 per cent lower
without Celanese.

Mr Wolfgang ffilger, the chair-

man, said the acquisition of the
Celanese fibre, plastics and
chemicals company had helped
put the German group on an
improved product and regional

bads, as well as making it less

dependent on currency move-
ments! .

• _

He said the baric outlook for

Hoechst was positive, despite

some
,

difficulties. The company
was benefiting from a following

wind out of the US. Hoechst
Celanese, combining the former
American Hoechst and Celanese,

made a 8276m pre-tax profit in

the first rare months. In the pre-

vious period, American Hoechst
alone earned $70m.
Mr Hilger said that with the

dollar averaging DM1.82 in the
first nine months of this year
compared with DM2.23 a year
ago, Hoechst’s exports of agro-

chemicals and pharmaceuticals
had been adversely affected. The
US currency has since fallen

sharply lower.
Hoechst, the first of the big

three German chemical concerns
to report nine-month figures,

said its parent company pre-tax

result was 3.6 per cent lower at

DMl.lObn. This reflected the
restrained economic climate
Mr Hilger said capital spending

this year would total around
DU2£bn after DM2.1bn in 1986.
As in the past two years, this

would be well above
.
ation level

Dutch paper group in US acquisition
BY DAYS).THOMAS

BUHRMANN-TETTERODE, the
Dutch paper, packaging and.
graphic arts company, is taking
control of Summit Office Supply,

a New York-based business. In a
move h> increase its interna-
tional presence.

Buhrmann .is acquiring 70 per
cent of Summit for an undis-
closed cash sum.

The Dutch company said its

financial strength would under-

pin the expansion programme of tionery markets.

Summit, which has annual sales

of more than $50m and is at

8
resent concentrated around
lew York.
The acquisition is also

designed to build up Buhrmann s

position In the fast-erowing US

The Dutch company’s other US
interests Include making and dis-

tributing protective packaging
material, making specialised

sorting equipment and the
uting printing machines

office supply market _

with sales last year of FI 3.4bn

($1.77hn), is already a leader in

the European paper wholesaling,

business systems and office sta-

for the packaging and graphic
industries.

Buhrmann said Summit’s con-
tribution was expected to exert &
positive influence on earnings.

-MEYER INTERNATIONAL-
INTERIM STATEMENT1987

The Chairman, Me. Oscar DeVffle CBE, reports:

Turnover £351.8 million - up 16% • Attributable Profit £23.6 million -up52%

Trading Profit £25.6 million - up 29% Earnings per share 22.03p - up 53% J

Profit Before Tax£31.3 million -up 55% Dividend per share 2.40p- up 11%

Future Prospects

“Your Directors remain confident of achieving a satisfactory result for the year and

are continuing to seek opportunities to expand the business selectively both at home

and abroad.”.

.

Copies of the Interim Statement containing the Chairman’s Statement in full may be

obtained from the Secretary, Meyer International pic, Villiers House, 41-47 Strand,

London WC2N5JG.

Meyer International pic 0

Volvo third

quarter

strongest

since 1929
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

VOLVO, the Swedish motor
and energy group, has
increased third-quarter
profits, after financial
items, by 21.5 per cent to
SKr2.28bn (*371.9m), its
strongest set of third-quar-
ter figures since 1929.
Though the lower dollar

has taken its toU of Volvo's
passenger car operations,
higher earning* from other
business areas - chiefly the
truck and food operations -

have helped to compensate
for this, in what Is usually
Volvo's weakest quarterly
result.
Mr Pehr GyUenhanunar,

chief executive officer, said
that Volvo was In a good
position to weather stock
market turbulence and
would be out bargain-hunt-
ing for acquisitions, possi-
bly to help bolld np its food
or track divisions.
Volvo does not give fnll-

year forecasts, but analysts
reacted favourably yester-
day to the figures and
raised their forecasts to
profits of about SXriJRn.
Last year, Volvo

profits of SKr7.58bn on
sales of SKr84.09bn.
For the first nine months,

profits slipped by 2.9 per
cent to SKrSJIbn, against
SKrg.lbn, although sales
increased by 8.6 per cent to
SKr66.23bn, boosted by a 14
per cent increase In oU trad-
ing sales.
The lower dollar exchange

rate has reduced the value
of sales by SKr2.9ba this
year, with SKrlJSlm attrib-
utable tooO trading and the
rest to industrial products. '

Sales tor the latest quar-
ter rose by 16 per cent to
SKr21A8bn, with the trad-
ing division sporting a 56
per cent increase to
SKr448bn.
Car sales rose by 11 per

cent to SKr8.86bn in the'
third quarter, and by 5 per
cent to SSi2757bn over the
nine months, as the dollar’s
fall has made most impact
on this division.
Volvo said that the total

market for cars increased
by about 4 per cent in
Europe during the first nine

. months, but fell by 10 per
cent in North America. Car
deliveries slipped from
822,000 to 821(000 in the
nine . months. Higher car
sales in Sweden helped to
offset the decrease in the

'

USand Norway.
Trade - sales staged a 14

per cent increase in the
third quarter at SRr4.28hn,
with, a 9 per cent Increase
over the nine months at

.
SKrULOSbn.
Volvo said that the total

market for heavy trucks
increased by 17 per cent in
Europe and 18 per cent In
the US during the nine
months, though markets in
Brasil atnd Australia showed
a significant decrease.

The group said it had
failed to keep pace with the
sharp increase in the mar-
ket because it had been
using its' full capacity, and
as a result it has suffered a
fall in market share. It
delivered 33,000 tracks this
year compared with 81,000
in the corresponding period.

lflr GyUenhanunar said he
would not. speculate about
which way the dollar would
move and what effect it

might have on results. How-
ever, he said that the group
had been well prepared and
that it had sold dollars for-

ward “so if the dollar fluc-

tuates widely over the last
three months it wont affect
our bottom line drasti-
cally.”

Japanese brokers show
gains in strong year
BY CARLA RAP0P0RT IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S four leading securities
houses showed sharp gains in
profits for the year bo the end of
September, on the back of the
then still roaring bull market
in its review of operations,

Nomura, the industry leader,
said stock trading was particu-
larly active, with orders from
customers up 44 per cent at the
year-end. All four brokers cited
Increased activity in underwrit-
ing, bond trading and invest-
ment trusts in the period.

Nomura lifted pre-tax profits

after provisions by 27 per cent to
Y475.3bn ($3.47bn) on revenues
17 per cent higher at Y957_2bn.
Danra, the second largest bro-
ker, produced an increase of 25.3

per cent in pre-tax profits to
Y291.3bn and a 19.4 per cent rise

in revenues to YBOl.Tbn.
Nikko and Yamaichi showed

28 per cent and 31 per cent

profit advances at the pre-tax

level respectively. Nikko said

that pre-tax profits were Y278bn
compared to Y217bn last year,

while Yamaichi reported pre-tax

profits up to Y221bn from
YlKMJbn. Nikko's revenues were

18 per cent higher at Y540bn,

while at Yamaichi revenues were
Y506^bn, up 22 per cent

The companies were cautious

in their forecasts for the current
year, as the crash in world

equity markets has put a consid-

erable damper on trading in

Tokyo. Still, Yamaichi forecast a

modest improvement in reve-

nues for the current year tc

Y530bn and a slight increase in

pre-tax profits to Y230bn.

Economic recovery and dou-
ble-digit growth in Japan's
money supply in recent months
have helped fuel the boom in

equity investment trusts, the
leading brokers said yesterday
Nikko, for example, reported
that Its subscriptions and sales of
investment trusts increased 2.2

times in the year to Y3,233bru
Commissions associated with the
trusts rose 53 per cent to
Y86.1bn.
Nomura pointed out that the

new issue market In Japan was
relatively active In the year,
thanks to increased numbers of
both foreign and domestic com-
panies listing their shares on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange. It added
that its own stock underwriting
business advanced by 78 per cent
to Y4l3bn in the year.
The big four did not prosper as

well in the bond market, which
weakened at the end of the fiscal

year. Nomura’s net gain on bond
trading In the year, for example,
was down 48 per cent.

Penney sells Belgian interests
BY TUI DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

J.C. PENNEY, the third largest
retailer in the US, has sold a
substantial share of its Belgian
operations to GB-Inno-BM, the
big Belgian stores group.

In a deal which was estimated
yesterday at about BFrl.2bn
($33.7m), GB-Inno has agreed to
acquire all of Penney's Interests

in Sarma, a company which
includes the Nopri franchise
operation and a finance business,
plus 49 per cent of the US
group's other Belgian activities,

which consist of the shops trad-
under various Sarma names.
B-lnno will assume manage-

ment responsibility and has an
option to purchase the remain-
ing 51 per cent over a period of
four years. *J am confident that
this will happen," Mr Francois
Vaxelaire, the company's presi-
dent, said yesterday.
The exact price will not be fin-

alised until after the end of the
year but Mr Simon Golstein, gen-
eral manager of GB-Inno, indi-
cated that the cost to GB-Inno
would be in the order of
BFrl.2bn, including BFr640m
which the company is contribut-
ing in the way of new capital "to

"Si

consolidate the financial base of
the operating companies."
Mr Thomas B. Fox, J.C. Pen-

ney's director of European
operations, said that Penney
would show a loss of book value
of ‘about S17m which works out
at about 11 cents of earnings per
share in 1987.” Penney's EPS last
year totalled S3.60.

Yesterday's deal, which follows
the disclosure late last month of
talks between the two sides, rep-
resents an important stride for
GB-Inno, which under local law
is effectively prevented from
opening new supermarkets in
Belgium.
The combined turnover of the

two businesses, including fran-
chises, totals more than
BFrl90bn, or roughly 10 per cent
or the Belgian market, but GB-
Inno made it clear yesterday that
it has its eye firmly on exploit-
ing the opportunities provided
by a single European market
after 1992. ‘We are together the
15th biggest.retailer with a Stock
Exchange quotation in Europe
but we are not even In the top 20
if you indude those that are not
quoted,* Mr Vaxelaire explained.

For Penney, whose Belrian
operations lost BFrl 16m last

year and more than BFr330m in

1985, yesterday's development is

in line with its strategy of
streamlining activities into more
profitable segments and concen-
trating on its US home market.
Penney yesterday announced a

strong rise in profits for the
third quarter of 1987. Sales for

the third quarter improved from
S3.49bn to $3.76bn and net earn-

ings surged ahead to 8171m from
the 8116m achieved in the third

quarter of 1986.

For the nine months, operating
net earnings were 8328m, against
8260m on sales of SI 0.4bn, com-
pared with $9.75bn a year ago.
Net earnings per share for the
third quarter totalled 81.14
agianst 77 cents.

Operating earnings per share
fore the nine months were 82.18,

up from 81.73.

Penney pointed out that the
nine-montn results inluded a
pre-tax charge of 8140m for relo-

cation expenses. The year earlier

comparable figures excluded a
835m extraordinary charge.

West German
engineer to

cut workforce
By Our Financial Staff

KUGELFISCHER GEORG Schae-
fer, the West German engineer-
ling group which went partially

public via a stock market issue
of preference shares, is being
forced to trim its workforce this

year.
The company, which speci-

alises in bearings, said business
had been hit by adverse cur-
rency factors and an intensifica-

tion of competition.
Kugelfischer said it did not

plan to make people redundant,
but would not hire new workers
at its 11 plants in Germany.

Champion in

$95m sale
By Our Financial Staff

CHAMPION Spark Plug of
Toledo, Ohio, has signed a defini-
tive agreement to sell Its DeVll-
biss division to Great American
Management and Investment's

' Eagle Industries subsidiary.
Eagle will pay 895m and assume
certain liabilities.

- Although the sale is essentially
-at book value. Champion says,
iaccounting rules require It to
adjust the provision In the
:equity section of its balance,
sheet for previously deferred for-
eign currency translations relat-
ing to DeVilbiss. This will result
in a reported charge to 1987
earnings of approximately 15
cents a share.
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and Investment”
on Monday,

December 14 1987
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Commercial banks: earnings and potential policy changes
Foreign banks* rale in the bond and share markets.

The function offinance companies.
SOFEX - the Swiss Options and Financial Futures
exchange.
Bonds - domestic and foreign markets.

Insurance - good domestic results could lead to renewed
interest in expanding abroad.

Pension Funds - introduction ofnew performance indices.

Venture capital - its organisation in Switzerland.

Bank policing and secrecy.
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Hie Chngoku Electric Power Company,
Incorporated

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the

six month period 18th November, 1987 to 18th May,

1988 has been fixed at 4Vi per cent. The amount« on 18th May, 1988 will be Yen 227,500 per

300,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

To the Holders of

Ford Motor Credit,

Company
Floating Rate Notes
due November 1991

PurtuM to the Fiscal Agency Agn*-

ment Pried as of Nowmbrnt. 13W
flta Aflreemenn 2"?
Crettt Company and The Chare Man-
hawmi Bonk (NatttnoJ Association), as

Fiscal Agent, notice is hereby given

that the Role d Interest eppec-

auto to the above Notes tor the Interest

mod November IB. t987 a May 16,

1088, as dearrined In accodance with

the provisions ol t*® Agreement *
rv»% per annum. The amort ol

Merest payable in respect ot each U5.

$50000 principal amount d Notes a
payable Hay 18. 1W8

By: Hi# CIkm Msuhriten Bede,

(National Assodabomjb

asffecsMBMl

November IB. 1BB7

U.S. $200,000,000

First Chicago
Corporation
Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes
due 1992

in accordance with the
provisions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that

the Rate of Interest ter the

next Interest Period has
been fixed at 7.725% per

annum.
The Coupon Amount
payable on the 19th

l February 1988 will be
US$197.42.
Uanofactnran Hanowar Ltetttad

Again Bank
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Meyer surges 55% to top £31m

Meyer
and distributor of wood end
wood panel products which lists

Jewsons builders' merchants
among its subsidiary companies,
lifted taxable profits by more
than 55 per cent from S2021m
to 531.34m in the six months to

September 30 1087. Turnover
advanced from £30Em to
£351.82m.
The directors declared an

interim dividend of 2.4p - up
from 2.15p last time • and after

tax of £9.95m (£6.37m) earnings
per ordinary share Jumped from
14.35p to 22.03p.

Mr Oscar OeVille, chairman,
said that Meyer continued to
take advantage of the current
trading conditions, with the per-

formance of Jewson being partic-
ularly encouraging.
Trading profits for the six

months - £25.64m compared
with S19-87m - were a record for
this stage of the year. Profits on

directors were continuing to seek
opportunities to expand the
business selectively both at
home and abroad.

sales of property added £6.8m, or
£5m canwhich S5m came from the sale

of a site at Grays, Essex.
The recent turbulent condi-

tions in world stock markets
might have some effect on trad-
ing levels in the months to come,
as might a severe winter, but he
remained confident of achieving
a satisfactory result for the year.
In the year to March 31 1987.
Meyer made profits of £45.l2m
C£«j2.08ra) on turnover of
S61632m f£565.4m>
Mr Deville added that the

• comment
These are harsh times for com*

panies to bring out figures -

although Meyer managed a 55
per cent pre-tax profits increase,
the shares were marked down
20p to 319pu ft is true that pre-
tax profits were ahead of expec-
tations primarily because of
£6-8m of property sales; even so,

a 29 per cent increase in trading
profits and nearly a foree-quar>
tere of a percentage point mar-
gins increase hardly seems to
justify a rash of sell orders.
There are obviously some doubts

about the timber side - Meyer
will have to place its tim
orders In the New Year with lit-

tle information on how the stock
market crash has affected
house-building programmes.
However, Jewson, the building
products division, stands to ben-
efit from any upsurge in refur-
bishment so the negative effect
of a slowdown in building starts
is limited. What may restore
some lustre to Meyer's shares
on a prospective p/e of under 8
assuming £58m for the full year
7
is an acquisition. The company

is ungeared and the two senior
managers working on business
strategy are presumably casting
an eye at the cheaper stocks now
on offer.

J. H. Fenner up £2.8m and
plans European expansion
J. H. Fenner (Holdings),

Hull-based maker of power
transmission and conveyor belt-

ing equipment, boosted taxable
profits by almost 60 per cent in

the year to August 29 1987. Prof-

its rose from *4.77m to £7.61m
on turnover up from £146 .69m at

S16l.9m.
The directors proposed a final

dividend of 3.75p - up from Sp
last time - making a total of
6.25p (5p) for the year. After tax
of £3.0
share
12.11p.
Mr Peter Barker, chairman,

said that the Indian company,
which incurred a substantial loss
in the first half of the year,
recovered and traded profitably
in the second half. In October,
Fenner sold a 24.7 per cent stake
in the subsidiary to the Sixvgh-

ania Industrial family or New
Delhi.
During the year, problems

with the South African operation
had been addressed by the flota-
tion of an enlarged company.
Fenner concluded Its pro-

gramme of property dis
with the sale of its

were resolved favourably,
The power transmission divi-

had bsion
restructured, the adverse tren
reversed and a progressive

een completely

improvement was under way.

£355,000 (S2£3m).

• comment
Shares in Fenner suffered par*

ticularly badly in the market

Barker said that a substan-
tial investment programme had
been embarked upon and it was
planned to more than double
business in Europe over the next
two or three years. The conse-
quent additional volume would

(Si.75m) earnings per have a beneficial effect on plant
jumped from 9.12p to utilisation at the company’s

principal manufacturing facili-
ties in the UK.
He expected the three Ameri-

can companies to make further
progress in the current year and
in spite of the dollar's faU, earn-

shake-out, losing 43 per cent of
s in the run up to the

fogs in sterling terms were still

d to sR(low an improve-projected
merit.
Mr Barker said that an encour-

aging start had been made to the
current year and following a
long period of retrenchment and
reorganisation the group was
poised for growth. Fenner’s
related companies incurred
losses of £386,000 in the year
compared with profits of

site in America and final pro- £172,000 last time. Extraordinary
ceeds were expected before the items relating to the realisation
end of the calendar year. Plan- of assets, closure and reorganlsa-
rting appeals relating to the com- tion costs, and certain exchange
pasty's London and Lincoln sites adjustments amounted to

their value
figures. In the event, there was
no reason for undue disquiet and
the solid results provided long-
awaited evidence of the com-’
pony's recovery: gearing has
tumbled from 60 to 46.5 per cent;
interest is covered 316 times com-
pared to twice last year; earnings
per share gained a third, show-
ing the benefit of lower borrow-
ings and better trading xi

Combined with bullish u
from management, the good
news prompted a l3p gain in the
share price to l38p, but
long-term shareholders are
unlikely to be delighted- At this
price, the company is capitalised
at £42m, less than even the nom-
inal value of Hawker Siddeley’s
bid in June 1984. If the offer had
gone through, shareholders'
would have been spared the dele-
terious effect on
miners
India on
dhi. Regrets should be tempered
with the thought that Fenner
could make £10m this year - put*
ting the shares on an undemand-
ing prospective p/e of under&

nave oeen apareu tire aete-

s effect on profits of the
s' strike and mayhem in
on the death of Mrs Gan-

Warnford sees over £3m
FOR THE six months ended
June 24 1987 Warnford Invert
meats lifted its net taxed reve-

nue to £l-59m. and is looking for
a slightly higher figure for the
current half.

The group, engaged in prop-
erty. investment, made £l.27m
for the first half of 1986 and
£2.73m for the whole of that
year. Virtually all properties

were fully let.

Meanwhile the interim divi-
dend is raised to 8p (75p) from
earnings ahead to 16.57p
(l&22pr

In the half year gross rents
and service charges totalled
£3.82m (£2.92m) from which
revenue of £2.46m (£1-98m) was
earned. Tax came to £894,000
(£736,000). ", V.

Printech USM placing
BY PHBJP COQQAN

Printech International is
applying to join the Unlisted
Securities market via a placing.
The Irish-based company, which
was formerly known as Confi-
dential Report Printing, manu-
factures technical manuals, pri-
marily far US multinationals
operating in the computer hard-
ware ana software industry.
The company was formed in

1978 by Mr Brian Stokes and Mr

Chris O'Kelly, now the managing
director and the sales director
respectively. Printech Is forecast-

ing pre-tax profits of I£1.06m in
the year to December 30.

The to the issue winsponsor
be DCC Corpi
subsidiary of Development Capi-
tal Corporation, and J & E Davy
will be stockbroker to the plac-
ing.

London
Entertainments

Higher dividend income and
increased surplus on realisations
led to a rise from £289,000 to
£310,000 in pre-tax profit for
Loadoa Entertainments in the
half year ended August 31 1987. -

The directors considered that
the chax\8ed market climate
would be ah advantage in'imple-'

meriting the investment policy.

They expressed confidence
that enough attractive Invest-
ment opportunities- could be
found to ouild a firm base for
growth.

Below the line there were
extraordinary charges of £57,500
being compensation payments to
former, directors.

Earnings came to 6.1p (6.2p)
and the interim dividend is
raised to 2.88p (26p),

Since the end of August the
large number of individual hold-
ings in the portfolio were

luced and that process would
continue.

Thomson
T-Line
disposal
By Mka Smith

Thomson T-Lfne, the fast
changing industrial holding com-
pany, yesterday prepared itself
for the next phase of expansion
by disposing of its Ipsamalpng
Bulk Storage subsidiary.

Bulk, a storage and transport
companyjs being cold to a man-
agement buyout team for a nora-

of £1 but the deal willInal sum
reduce group indebtedness by
&4.05m and Increase its ability to
make acquisitions.
Thomson acquired Bulk In

July last year as part of its £24zn
acquisition of Longton Industrial
Holdings. Bulk la the last of the
unwanted Lpngton subsidiaries
to be sold.

Mr Hugo Biermann, co-chair-
man, said Thomson, which has
been transformed from a shell
since be and fellow entrepeneuf
Julian A3kin moved in two years
ago, was now .happy with all of
its offshoots.

*

With the clean-up of Lengton
complete, Thomson could pursue
its strategy of expansion either
through buying large companies
or by adding on to its present
activities. These indude chemi-
cals, electronics, cables, joinery
and property companies.
Thomson would not disclose

Its gearing yesterday but it said
the figure was considerably
down from the end of last year
when borrowings of £10m earn?
pared with shareholders' funds
of £14m.
Bulk Storage made losses of

£576,000 on sales of £&9m in the
13 months to last April, when its

Sl.om.
1net assets were

had written down
value to £l.
After yesterday's

approved' Thomson

Thomson
Bulk's book

pproved
?l|eved of

dam) is

will b*
Bulk’s debt of £3,4ra

and Bulk wHJ owe ir*l;75p.-to
be paid over two years with
interest.

Thomson has, however,
bought Bulk’s long leasehold
premises in Bolton for £896,751
in cash at net book value. About
a third of the building will be
leased to Bulk and the remainder
will be used by Thomson subsid-
iaries.

The controlling shareholders
in the buyout companies are all
existing Bulk directors.' They are
Tony Reeve, Alan Harp, Brian
liley, Charles Butler and

Clark.
Thomson shapes rose 2p

night to 78p.

BP’s new
shares rise

to 85V2p
in heavy
trading
By ISchard Towridna

THE PRICE of British Petr'*
levuq’s newly-ianed shares
•hot ip by more titan 6 par
cent yesterday In heavy
trading as operation per-
sisted that a major stake
was being bunt,
The shares, loosed at l£0p

in last month’s disastrous
flotation, dosed Blip up at
851&P, well above the 7©p
floor price at which the
H,n|r of Rngi«n<l hap nndeir*
token to buy unwanted
stock.
Vofrune was 274m, repre-

sentlng just under 40 per
cent of all bookless done in
larger stocks on the London
market yesterday.
Speculation agajn focused

on the Kuwait Investment
Office, which is thought to
have picked an initial 43
per cent, stake in n buying

a fortnightspree Just under

John Gunn for

HHM board
By NRddTait

Mr John Gunn, chairman of
British & Commonwealth
Holdings and widely
regarded as one of the
City’s shrewdest entrepre-
neurs, Is Joining the board
of fopd and bakerief group,
Bqnks Howls McDoagali, as

son-executive director.
*HM osftd yorteNay- that

Mr Gann. was known to g
number of members of its
board and that it had felt
his City, experience would
be valuable.
RHM is due to report its

full-year figures this morn-
ing, andcurrently has Aus-
tralasian food group, Good-

an Fielder, as an
unwonted 29-9 per cent
Shareholder.

David

Thejewelofthe Nile
1

For those in the know, there's only one place 10 !

'(nectar's

39BB9Bu9B

. . — :tostav
in Cairo. Because the Nile Hilton is not onlv the city's
premier hotel - it also combines all the business facilities

you couldwish for in yourown office, with the luxury
and intimacyofa CountryClub- surroundingwu with
shady trees, green lawns, a Health Club, tennLs courts,
and the largest swimming pool In the dry centre.

Established for over a quarter ofa century, and
continuously refurbished to the very highest sranriarrk
the Nile Hilton provides superb comfort, a wide range of
restaurants and bars (from a Belgian raverne to a classical

telex.
fax and word processors. Also, for the ultimate in luxury,
our Executive Floor pampers guests with its own
Concierge, die convenience ofan expedited and speedv
check-in and No Stop Check-Out service, and a private'
Louqge, where you can enjoy complimentary continental
breakfast, cocktails and canapes.

Ifbusiness takes you to Cairo, Join those in the
know on your next trip -’stay at the Nile Hilton.

Forreservations, call \>ourmavf agent, anyHilton
InternationalhotelorHilton ReservationSenice-
m London 631 J767 and elsewhere in the V.K.

Freefone2124.

Nile Hilton
Your Office and Country Club in Cairo.

Mountleigh’s

Wembley stake
The reverse takeover by Wem-
bley Investments of listed grey-
hound track operator, GRA
Group, has resulted In Moun-
tleigh, the agressivg property
company headed by Mr Tony
Clegg, holding a 9.11 per cent
stake in the new merged group.
Mountieigh previously owned 10
per cent of Wembley.

Capital Development SJL now
has a 8.6 per cent stake and
Scotts Restaurant, a quoted com-
pany where former uftA chair-
man, Mr Isadora Kerman and
non-executive director, Mr
Nicholas Kerman, are directors
and shareholders, will hold 2.12
per cent

Simon Eng bays

Simon Engineering has
added to its range of powered
access platforms with the acqui-
sition of Eurolift for £I.4m cagh.
The vendor is Kranlyft of
Sweden.
Based in Cork, Eire, Eurolift

makes lightweight, articulated
and telescopic access platforms.

LAPOBTE INDUSTRIES
(HOLDINGS); Following the
acquisition of 986^40 ordinary
shares, the Solvay Group’s hold-shares, the Solvay Group
ing at November 16 totalled
34.4m ordinary shores (25 per
cent).

Youngs rises to

£2.2m midway
Yeung'* Co's Bsewery, the
South Loudon-based brewer
famed for its 8pecUI usd
Winter Warmer brands,
revealed a nemr-10 per cent
increase in taxable profits
to a record 62.32m In the
six months to September. .

However, Mr John Young,
chairman, stated that the
outcome was lower than
expected dne to a drop in
beer sales. Other sections
of the business were show-
ing growth, partienlarly
managed houses. The
group’s policy of taking
more houses into direct
management gave rise to
optimism for the future, he
sold.
The pre-tax result was

achieved on turnover np £3
per cent from £21^4m to
£22.48m, and was boosted
by a profit of £147,989 from
the sale of property (nil).
Interest charges took
£290,384 (£294,862). After

S77MS01 (£706*72),
50p share

tax of
earnings per
came out at 11.14j> against
10.lip last time.
The Interim dividend Is

raised to 4Jp (4p).

North Amerlea Invest-
ment Trust increased net
asset value per ordinary
share to 137.7p at Septem-
ber 30 1987 compared with
120.4p last year.
The directors declared an

unchanged interim dividend
0-5p. Taxes totalled

£321,584 (£397,280) with
earnings reduced to 0J95p
(1.17p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date
of

payment

Corns -

ponding
div

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

Concentric Jin
F AC Enrotmst fin
J H Fenner—
Hordanger Props -fin
Ldn Entertain fin
Lon A Struth.Tr _~fin
Meyer Internet int

Normans Group
Piccadilly Bad§ —fin
Tomldnsons fin
TR NAmerica Tr
Warnford lav .......Int

Young 6 Co. int

455
2.35*
3.75
9.86

2.68

Dec 16

2-4t
l.OGt
1.38

6
0£
8 .

48

Dec 30
Jan ll

Mar 31
Feb 9
Jan 7

294
L8S
3

781
25
2

2.15

0.95

1.13

275
05
75.
4

85
285*
625
14.6

2.68

33

225
7

45
185
5

1136
25
8
7
2
2
4
2
18
95

DTI plans investigation into

Grand Central share dealings
BYCLAYHARRS

LORD YOUNG, Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, .yesterday
announced another investigation

into possible insider trading and

Monday, Lord Young disclosed

that inspector* nad been,

appointed on October 19 to “ had teHavrf that It wa. a
took the rare step of naming the fog in the shares of Unigroyp,

»,e said He never
individual Involved, Mr Peter the timber, building and clothing

“JJg Jrawould had proceeded with his

in June. He formerly worked in

UK equity at M«
;̂

Lynch,
an„oun™U* Uni-

Although Lord Young waitederty Investment company

Inspectors were appointed to fWi^uchhe was dismissed in . . . „ . ,
investigate dealings In the shores ,083 for breaking internal group inquiry, the Grand Central

* SSSE investigation was revea^wKh
tions Involving Grand Central

shares. Merrill Lynch reported having been L?n202?
the matter to the Stock Monday. It was included, raore-

Exchanae which paused the over, in the Drift running total

Jriomultion to the DTL™ of 10 cases which are Currently

)4rLfoacre said last (tight that being investigated by inspector*,

the news of the investigation Only one ofoer
1!Iff

had come as a complete surprise, been publicly revealed, thutlnto

and that he had not been con- a junior official at the Offiqe of

tacted by the DTI or its inspec-

of Grand Central Investment
Holdings, a food production and
distribution company. Mr Lin-
acre was named because the
information could affect the
share price of Caird, which is not
directly involved in the Investi-

gation.

1

indeed, Caird shares took the
brunt of the announcement, los-

.

and that he had not been con-

ing 20p yesterday to close at
*

156p. Grand Central shares tora
. „ _ . ~ ,

closed Ip lower at 73p. .ffis^ieajfogs

The probe is the second to be
.

fharre - afi conduct^through
announced within two days. On Merrill Lynch - had been to sup-

Fair Trading in the wake of con-

cern about leaks relating to

whether takeover bids would be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Stonehill rights success

However, market analysts
found it difficult to pin
down the buying because a
large proportion of it west
through First Equity Ser-
vices, a specialist inter-
dealer broker which pro-
tects the anonymity of its
dlents-
Most analysts believe that

the stake Is bring acquired
ua an Investment in the
partly-paid stock rather
than with the Intention of

a bid. They say the
buying would be on a heav-
ier scale and would have
affected the fully-paid
stock as well if there was
hostile Intent.
He (tally-paid stock rose

by a more modest 4 per cent
from 249p to 209p on vol-
ume ofjust 12m shares.

Lex end Market
Report

BY NIKKI TATT

Stonehill Holdings, the trou-
bled furniture maker, announced
yesterday that 8278 per cent of
its £3t2m “deep discount" rights

Issue has been taken up by exist-

placed with clients of
Eari • the mini-merchant

Uxncorp
fit bonk

which Is advising Mr Buchanan -

at the 30p rights price.

ing shareholders.
The reremainder has been

The rights issue announce-
ment followed the purchase by

Mr James Buchanan, a Guern-
sey-based investment manager,
of a controlling stake in Stone-

hill in September; at that time
shares in the company returned
from suspension at around 88p.

Yesterday, they eased lp 10 38p.

Hardanger up 51% to £5.3
Hardauger Properties, devel-

oper of retail shopping sites and
office and residential develop-
ments, yesterday announced a 51
per cent increase from £25lm to
£5.3m in pre-tax profits for foe
year to September 30 - the ninth
successive year of profits growth.

Earnings per lOp share have
leapt 32 per cent (bom 39p to
Slop ana the total dividend is

hoisted from ll.36pto 14.Bpwith
a final of 986p net(781p)
Net turnover few the year was

up from £18.Q2m to 525.52m;
taxation took £ 1.67m
(£064.000).There sere no
extraordinary items this time
(£68,000).
Mr Derek Coombs, chairman,

said the board remained commit-
ted to the growth of Hardanger
as a company concentrating on
retail properties fo prime situa-
tions in carefully selected towns
and cities throughout the UK- Mr
Coombs said he expected growth
to be even mere enviable in a

bear market than in a bull mar-
ket, simply because prime retail

properties, unlike the more spec-
ulative elements fo the property
sector, were an area that tradi-

tionally had suffered least in a
'recession.

He expects at the end of the
current year to be able to report
a further significant increase in.

pre-tax profits as well as a major
strengthening of foe net assets of
the company - at the year end
net assets almost dout

Tomorrows Leisure

heads for Third Market
BY PfoUP COQGAN

join

Tomorrows Leisure has
become the latest Business
Expansion Scheme company to

the Third Market The cora-
which raised &L2m in a

offer early last year. Is join-
ing the Stock Exchange's newest
tier via an introduction.

-

BEffr companies^ are not
allowed to have their shares
traded on either the USM or the
main market When the Third
Market was opened in January
last year, however, the rules
were desi&ied to allow BES com-
panies to Join; however BES
shareholders still have to hold
their shares for at least five
years to qualify for income tax
or capital gains iriief-

Tomorrows Leisure developed
out of foe non-engineering busi-
ness of Nontead Group, another
private company. Norstead first

moved into leisure in 1978,
.acquiring the
ton Washington New

Berisford to

take stake

in Enzymatix
By CUrjr Harris

hipas
nooker, a nine hole golf course
and acquired a 125 year lease on
Fairiop Country Park in Fosex.
Tomorrows was spun off from

Norstead in early 1986 and in foe
year to March 31, 1987 It made
pre-tax profits of £256,000. At
last night's closing price of 33p,
the company is capitalised at
around.

For 15 months.

Burmah Oil plans ADR move
US in recent years. Mare than aBurmah pH, the Castrol and

chemicals group, is to establish a
sponsored American Depository
Receipt programme for Its
shares. •

.

Mr John Maltby, chairman,
said that the company’s desire
was to spread its Investment
base following its growth in the

quarter of Burmah’s earnings are
ived from the US.
Unsponsored ADRs in Burmah

have been traded on Nasdaq for
several years and there are more
than 20 market makers for them.
But the proportion of shares iru

ADRS is lees than 1 per cent

Brisker, the food and agri-
business division of SAW Berto;
font, sugar producer and com-
modities dealer, is to invest Sim
for a 80 per cent stake in Enzy-
matix, a new Cambridge-based
biotechnology company.
- Enxymatix is involved in the
research and sale of diagnostic
enzymes and intermediate chem-
icals.

The company was founded by
Dr Chris Evans, a microbial

whophysiologist who formerly
worked for Genzyme, a biotech-
nology company, and Dr John
Meers, a biotechnologist who was
corporate director at J & E
Sturge, foe Yorkshire chemical
company
Bnstar Is providing all the fili-

al for Ettial capital for Enzymatix.
Rr Peter Jacobs, chairman and

managing director, said Bristar
aimed "through a combination of
acquisitions, new product devel-
opment and research-related
ventures to achieve growth lev-
els which would be unachievable
through concentrating on tradi-
tional sugar-related activities.*

Further losses

at Acsis

Jewellery
By Itikld Tatt

Aorta Jewellery, the small
USM-quoted retail jewellery busi-
ness which became one of the
summer's highest-flying shell sit-

uations, yesterday reported a
further £53,000 loss before tax in
the six months to end-July.

This, however, compared with
a £480,000 loss in the same
period a year earlier, and fol-
lowed a heavy rationalisation
programme. The company now
has just half a dozen outlets and
sales for the six-month period
were down from £i.3m to
£379,000 producing an operating
loss of £33,000 (£402,000).
According to Acsis. the aim was
to have the jewellery business
trading at break-even by the Jan-
uary year-end.

During foe six-month period,
Acsis saw a £20,000 interest
charge (£78,000). However, in
June, following the buy-in by
aSouth African businessman, Mr
Darryl Phillips, the company
raised about £1.4m, and cur-
rently has &lra cash balance.

Recant attention at Acsis has
centred on Mr Phillips' plans to
take the company into the adver-

sector - in tom, helping to
send the shares to more than
90Qp during foe bull market.

confirmedPhOh]
that Acsis was
actively over a number of acquT
sitidns.

According to his advisers,
Hambros, there were currently
outline agreements with two pri-
vately-owned companies speci-
alising in below-the-line market-

!
services, and a number of

er situations were being pur-
sued.
The deals, said Hambros, were

“not imminent’ tout would hope-
fully be announced before
Christmas.

Our specially fitted
body is designed

to suit yours.

Yesterday, shares in Acsis were
unchanged at 90p.
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SouthAfrican Airways are well aware
of passenger^needsto stretch outand
relax,particularly on overnight journeys. -

So die interiorofevery SouthAfrican
Airwaysjumbo jet is designed to ourown
specifications,to ensure yourbodyfe
maximum comfort on our flights.

Fewer seats,more space and pvtra

toilet facilitiestogether aredesigned to
make awhole
difference to your
journey. SOUTH AFreCANAHTWAYS
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as profits pile up
MR LOWRY MACLEAN, chair-
man of TonWiiioM, carpet
manufacturer and spinner, said
that , the group' would continue
Its strategy of organic growth in

the UK market through upgrad-
ing existing operations along
well-established lines.

'

The company almost doubled
taxable- profits from 51.86m to
&3.36m on turnover up from
520.06m to 523.76m in the year
to October 3 2987. The directors
proposed a final dividend of Gp
(2.75p), making a total oT 7p (4p)
for the year. After tax of Sl.OIm
(5068,000), earnings^per share
worked through - at 39.8p up
from 502p last time.

Mr Maclean said that the com-
pany's strong financial perfor-

mance .ha* provided the basis for

susbtantial -capital programme
across the complete spectrum of

its activity. It. has established an
excellent new product portfolio,

supported, by a marketing
approach based on developing
long-term dealer relationships.

The management team had been
strengthened-with the -addition

of four experienced senior 'execu-
tives.

The Impact of the current
unsettled - financial markets
could not yet be fully assessed

but Mr Maclean said that it

worth noting that the group has
a negligible proportion of Its

earnings dependent
,
on North

America. Demand for Tomkin-
sons products was currently at

record levels.

Lowry Maclean: strong
products portfolio.

CML 25% ahead at

six months stage
CMC Microsystems, the

USM-quoted manufacturer of
integrated circuits, increased
pre-tax profits 26 per cent from
5902,000 to SI.13m in the half-

year ended September 30 1987.
Turnover increased 18 per cent
to 54.03m.

After tax of 5429,000
(5343.000), earnings per lOp
share increased 83 per cent to

4.1p (3p adjusted).

The directors said that sales of
traffic products slowed in the'

first half but results over the full

year should be satisfactory.
Expenditure on product and
market development Increased
significantly, as planned, and a
new Florida-based traffic prod-
ucts subsidiary was formed and
became operational
Semiconductor product sales

were ahead of budget and prog-
ress in marketing the new modu-
lar products was maintained.

In accordance with normal
policy, no dividend will be pay-
able at the interim stage. -

i s 1

1

Normans up £0.5
Turnover in the six

rose from 548.72m to
while the profit comprised
52.01m (51.48m) retailing and
£77,000 (5137,000) agriculture -

lidway
Normans Group, the food dis-

count retailer, pushed up its

t
re-tax profit from 51.07m to
1.53m in the half year ended-

September 261987.

The merger with Joplings had
Jh quicbeen carried through q

integration of T

The period under review
included three months of Jopl-
ings chain of department stores,
acquired in the middle of the
year. They traded satisfactorily
and sales were strengthening in
the run up to Christmas, the
directors stated.

tea and coffee plantations in
Malawi. Interest costs were little

changed at 5560,000 (5547,000*

The directors said the increase
in the retailing expertise*
augured well for the future, and

show
•year profits ware expected to

further cprogress.

. kly.

The integration of both the
Freezway and Waldens busi-

nesses (acquired since the half

year) was proceeding rapidly.

In finance, computer and
investment activities the results

were good.
Earnings for the half

came through at 222p (1
and the Interim dividend is I

to 1.05p (0-96p) on Increased
capital.

'

Advertising sales boost
Piccadilly Radio

. ndepea-
dent radio station , based in Man-
chester, has exploited a rising
trend in advertising sales pre-
vailing across independent radio
since early in 1987.
Yesterday, the company,

reported pre-tax profits up from
£526,000 to 5765,000 in the year
to September 30 1987: Turnover
rose from 54.44m to 56.12m. and
the increase was as a result of
significant business development
undertaken during the year. Sub-
stantially increased advertising
sales revenue also contributed to
the higher turnover.
Expansion included the acqui-

sition of Squire Light and Sound,
which is now part of the com-,
pany’s subsidiary, Piccadilly
Sound and Light.' The two busi-

nesses will be rationalised in the.

coming months in order to make
most effective use of the man-
agement resources in each.
The company also launched

Piccadilly .AV, which is engaged
in the sale and hire of audio
visual equipment!

,

Piccadilly Production*
increased its stature over the
past year and is currently sup-

two of the three nation-
ally networked programmes in
independent radio.
The board said it was confi-

dent that the developments
undertaken during the year
would provide a valuable plat-

form from which to increase
profits in the future.
The profitability of the group

was affected by start-up costs,

but nevertheless its operating
profit increased by 11.9 per cent
to 51.1m.
The directors said the current

year had got off to sn excellent
start with strong trading in all

parts of the group.
The final dividend for non-vot-

ing shares is increased from
l.l25p to 1.375p net for an
Increased total of 2J£p (2p). The
company's shares are traded an
the Unlisted Securities Market.
Stated earning per Bp non-vot-
Lnjjshares improved from 3ip to

F&C Eurotrust assets advance
FAC Buotnut raised net

asset value almost 35 per cent to

300.8p at September 30 1987
compared with 223J5p on June
30 1986, assuming a nrll conver-

sion gf the convertible loan
stock.

'

Net revenue for the 15months
to end-September ' rose to
5299,322 after tax of 5249,019.*

For the year to June SO 1966 net!
revenue amounted to 5142,349:

share
and a
i being

paid: -

•The Wellcome Trust has dis-

posed of Sts entire holding of
682JS0O ordinary shares (5.8 per
cent) in F & C EarotrnsL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENT RATES
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Concentric

rises 57%
to £5.2m.
Concentric, West Midlands-

based manufacturer of controls
and assemblies far the domestic,
engineering and automobile
Industries, has maintained the
advance shown at the time of
the interim statement in May.
An 11 per cent expansion in

group turnover to 564.93m for

the year to end-September trans-

lated into pre-tax profits of
55.16m - an increase of 57 per
cent on last year's SSJSfctL

Mr Tony Firth, chairman,
attributed the increase in profits

to considerable planning and a
record level of capital invest-
ment in the operating compa-
nies.

Mr Firth added: *We -plan to
increase our rate at investment
in both our existing businesses
and on further opportunities,
and we. expect that the perfor-

mance of the company wfll Show
further Improvement,.

After a tax- charge of 51.77m
(51.25m). earnings per lOp share
worked through at 17.6p, against

1056 last time.
The final dividend is increased

to 455p making 6i5p (45p* .

ISA International

ISA International; Doe to an
agency error Mr D. Heap, who
now holds 1.85m shares (9.49 per
cent), was yesterday Inadver-
tently described as a director of
the company.

Infrared improves and
order book shows rise
Infrared Associates, the US-

based high technology company
which has 40 per cent of its

equity quoted An the USM, yes-
terday reported a 9 per cent
increase from $371,000 to
$405,000 (5296,000) in pre-tax
profits for the half year to
August 31.

The directors said that the
group as a whole continued to
expand: the markets addressed
by the increasing product range
were buoyant ana, given that
there was no change in the over-

all economic circumstances,
present trends should continue.

Outstanding orders at the half
year were $£t>m. In both orders
and sales, activity rose sharply
in the second quarter. In sensors
for analytical instruments the
order rate did not rise to previ-
ous levels until the end of the
first quarter.
The trend in orders far infra-

red sensors at the half year
showed an annual rate in the
region of $5m and manpower
resources were being expanded
to meet this level of demand.

Orders for the new lead salt
sensors should begin to flow and
generate the contribution to rev-
enue. in the second half envis-
aged at the time of the annual
meeting.

Infrared systems moved Into
the black in the second quarter
after continued losses in the
first
Group turnover for the period

was 52.22m ($1.61m). Operating
profit of ir Associates was up'
from $371,000 to $398,000 and IR
Systems produced an operating
profit $31,000 against a previous
loss of $42,000.

Interest and other income
amounted to $24,000 ($42,000
and tax took $177,000 ($166,0001
leaving earnings pier share of 3.

cents (3.12 cents).

Assets rise at

London &
Strathclyde

Net asset value of London A
Strathclyde Treat stood at
335.2p per 25p ordinary at the
August 31 year end compared
with 223.7p a year earlier.

The directors pointed out,
however, that the recent fall in
major stock markets had resulted
in a decline of 215 per cent in
the nav to 261J)p as at October
31.
Net revenue far the year, after

all charges including tax,
amounted to 5503,855
(£501,340). Tax amounted to
5226,548 (5223,212)
Earnings per share worked

through at 3.4lp (809p> A final
dividend of 22p (2p) makes a

Caparo boys more
Armstrong Equip

Caparo Group,, the privately-
owned company belonging to Mr
Swny Paul which also holds a 76
per cent stake in the quoted
Caparo Industries, has raised its

holding in Armstrong Equip-
ment to just over 8 per cent

Thtf increase results from the
urchase of an additional

i,000 shares, and takes the
Caparo Group interest to 4225m
shares. A non-benefldal charity
associated with Caparo owns a
-further 20,000, taking the com-
bined holding to 8.14 per cent

puri
350,i

New chief for

Docklands Corp
THE NEW chief executive of the
LONDON DOCKLANDS DEVEL-
OPMENT CORPORATION,
responsible for the regeneration
of the derelict land east of the
City, will be Major General
Jeremy Bongler, the Amy's
engineer-in-chief, writes Paul
Cheeseright, Property Corre-
spondent.
His appointment is widely seen

as presaging a period of consoli-
dation for the LDDC in the wake
of the free-wheeling style
adopted by the outgoing chief
executive, Mr Reg Ward, who is

to be a consultant on urban
regeneration matters.

It signals the end of the first

phase of the LDDC’s existence.
Since 1981 it has sought to drew
attention to the commercial mer-
its of the area and has been nota-
bly aggressive in bringing devel-
opment projects to the
Docklands.
Now it is expected that Gen-

eral Rougier will introduce a
more cautious management style
to the LDDC, especially in the
early stages of his appointment,
which starts in January.
Although a highly-qualified engi-
neer, he has experience neither
of the commercial world into
which he is about to be pitched
nor of the particular problems of
urban regeneration.
He has been a career soldier

Board posts

change at

Wills Group
WILLS GROUP has been J

acquired by PK English Trust Co
on behalf of Australian Investors
Corp. Mr Christopher Spence
becomes non-executive chair-
man. He is chairman of Tyndall
Holdings, and executive deputy
chairman of English Trust. Mr
John Hnckle becomes managing
director; he was finance director.
Mr Robin Marsh has been
appointed non-executive deputy
chairman; he was chairman and
chief executive of Wills Group.
Mr Garnet Harrison becomes a
director. He is chairman of Clay-
ton Robard, a director of Austra-
lian Investors Corp., and manag-
ing director of Tyndall Holdings.
Mr Isa Davies becomes a direc-
tor. He has been responsible for
the group's Australasian
operations since 1977.

and the shape of his career sug-

gests an impeccable curriculum
vitae in his chosen field • Marl-

Sandhurat, Staff College,
College of Defence Studies
civilian degrees picked up

on the way. He joined the Army
in 1951 and served with the
Royal Engineers in Christinas
Island, Thailand, Aden, Malaysia
and Germany. He has been chief

of Army training and since
August 1985, the engineer-in-
chief.

General Rougier's appointment
has been made by tne LDDC
board and not by the Environ-
ment Secretary. He will receive a
salary of around 550,000 a year.

*
Mr Graham Taylor has been
appointed managing director of

GEORGE OLIVER (FOOT-
WEAR).

-*

BRITISH TRANSPORT ADVER-
TISING has appointed Ur Frank
Mlzen as sues director (rail)
responsible for advertising sales
at over 600 British Rail stations,

and thousands of roadside poster
sites.

*
Mr peter Vlbert Dixon has
been appointed director of plan-
ning and administration from
February 1 at TURNER KEN-
NETH BROWN, City solicitors.

He is secretary to the National
Economic Development Council,
and a director at the National
Economic Development Office.

*
SIMON ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr James BurUtt as
assistant'group secretary. He is a
solicitor and joins from the Too-
tai Group where he held a simi-
lar post

*
Mr Jim Babester has been

inted director of ARTHUR
SHOWROOMS. Mr BUI

Gibson becomes director, of
ARTHUR PRICE INCENTIVE
SERVICES. Mr Robert Jones
has been appointed director of
ARTHUR PRICE INTERNA-
TIONAL EXPORTS.

*
Mr Peter Davis, head of home
affairs in the Conservative Par-
ty’s research department, has
been appointed director of mar-
keting at the ROYAL INSTITUTE
OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. Ear-
lier in his career he was special
adviser to the Environment Sec-
retary. and held marketing posts
with Dvlon International and
3M.

Charles Barker

new chairman
Mr David Norman, a director o!

CHARLES BARKER, has been
appointed chairman and group
chief executive from December
1. He succeeds Mr Antony Snow
who has retired as executive
chairman but remains on the
board as a non-executive direc-
tor. Mr Paddy Murray relin-

quishes his posts as group chief
executive and a director of
Charles Barker, but remains
chairman of Ayer Barker, and
Rapier Associates, both group
companies, Mr Miles Broad-
bent, managing director of Nor-
man Broaabent International,
becomes chief executive of that
company; Mr David Norman
remains chairman.

*
Mr David Benson has been
appointed group managing direc-

tor of the VOYAGER GROUP,
part of the Virgin Group. He was
chief executive of the Venice-

Slmplon Orient Express com-
pany.

*
Mr Philip Matthews, formerly
financial director at Zales at the
time of the acquisition of Com-
bined English Stores, has been

ip financial eon-
of NEXT.

*
Mr Norman S Lansdown-Davls
has retired as finance director
and company secretary of CON-
TINUOUS STATIONERY. Mr
Grant M Findley, previously a
senior manager with Ernst &
Whinney, has succeeded him as

finance director and company
secretary.

Ms Sally Sutton has been
appointed company secretary of
NOBLE WARREN INVEST-
MENTS.

MrJohn P. Gallagher has been
appointed chairman of Lloyd's
brokers GALLAGHER PLUMER
and John Plumer & Partners. Mr
Richard Hetman has been
appointed deputy chairman and
managing director, and Mr Tre-
for Evans becomes deputy
chairman. Mr Graham Bell, Mr
Stephen Prince and Mr Alaa-
talr Robertson have been
appointed directors of GAL-
LAGHER PLUMER.

*
Mr Arehy Arenson, chairman,
ARENSON GROUP, will hand
over executive responsibilities

from January 1 to Mr John
Sacks, chief executive, but will

remain as non-executive chair-

man and consultant. Mr
Michael HindmarcJ*. group sec-

retary, will assume the responsi-

bilities of group finance director.

total of3l8p (3pj

Blanchards perks

.

At the annual'general meetingof
Blanchards, the Knlghtsbriage
based interior design

.
group,

managing director, Mr Alexander
Aldbrook, unveiled of an
incentive scheme for ordinary
shareholders.
The company will be offering

a complete interior design ser-
vice to registered holders of
5,000 or more shares .who have
held them for a minimum of
three months.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
Aktiengesellschaft

" Vienna

U.S. $100,000,000 .

PerpetualFloatingRate Subordinated Notes
For the six months 16th November," 198 7 to I6ch May, 1988 the Notes

will cany an interest rate of7K% per annum with a coupon amount

of U.S. $195.90 per U.S. $5,000 Note, and U.S. $1,959.03 per

U.S. $50,000 Note, payable on I6rh May. 1988.

BankersTnut
Company,London AgentBank
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The Financial Times proposes topublish
a major surveyon China on Wednesday,

16 December 1987.

Topics to becovered in thesurvey include.
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'
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COAL

OIL
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TOURISM
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that keeps Britain on themove
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£250 miffion a year can call on, that's a promise BRS turn into

fact every day of the week.

Whatever your transport problem, call in the BRS team
and it's as good as solved.

Putthem to workon your behalf right now.

Just dial 100 and ask for Freefone BRS 1050
or write to GeoTge Inch, Group Sales & Marketing Director,

BRS. The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters Street,

Bedford MK402UB.
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THE KEY to the success or fail-

ure of this week's farm talks in
Brussels could conceivably lie in
the green Helds of Lower Sax-
ony.Tor there, deep in the heart
of West Germany's cereal grow-
ing country, for the second year
running, farmers are leaving fal-
low fields that before grew bar-
ley or wheat. They are partici-
pating in Europe's first
controlled experiment to see
whether such 'set-asides’ of
cereal land, really can help
reduce the European Communi-
ty’s huge surpluses.
The Government in Bonn, des-

perate not to cut farmers
incomes further by reducing the
guaranteed prices they receive,
believe that the experiment

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

West Germany blazes a trail for set-asides Australian gold coin ‘on

esses earlv results of an because with so many course for 10% market share
Bridget Bloom assesses early results of an

experiment in cutting cereal surpluses

oh this side of the Atlantic,

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Oast week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,250-2,300
(2*602,300).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, S per
lb, tonne lots in warehouse 4.45-

4.65 (4.604.75).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb, in
warehouse 6.40-6.65 (same).
MERCURY; European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, .$ per
flask. In warehouse, 293-903
(same),
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, * per lb Mo, in warehouse
2.83-290 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 per cent, 8 per
lb in warehouse, 6.60-6.75 (656-
6.70).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65 per
cent, S per tonne unit WOi, df,
46-56 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent VaQt
other sources, $ per lb VaOs, cif

2.80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value. * per lb UiO*, 16.75
(same).

believe that the experiment
points the way ahead. Mr Frans
Andriessen, the European agri-
culture commissioner, who on
Monday produced a broad set-

aside plan, now seems at least

ready to meet the Germans half
way, opening up the possibility

of a compromise in this week s
negotiations for acceptable
reform of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy

It seems possible that were
Bonn to find its partners agree-
ing to adopt set-aside proposals,
some of the hitherto unpalatable
’stabiliser’ measures proposed
by the Commission to control
the spiraling farm budget might
prove more acceptable.

To many farmers, acustomed
to maximising yields from each

'

hectare, the idea of actually
allowing productive land to lie

Tallow is anathema. At the same
time hand the proposition that
farmers should be paid for prod-
ucing nothing seems to many
observers of the CAP yet one
more proof of the system s absur-
dity.

Yet proponents of set-asides -

, . .. second year, and this time com* that For the majority of farmers
and they Include Mr John

£)eil8atj{J,^ increased. In add!- the level of compensation was
McGregor the tough new UK

of ^ t&ch the key to their participation.
Minister of Agriculture, as well

f allowed to submit Last year, an upper limit of
as the protectionist Mr Ignaz t*™**™* ”

cental DM1,200 was set; tins year there
Kiechle.Vds Gmnancounter-part }Jf acreage

*

2^3 pi^oint and te a miniinum of DM1,000 and a
argue that, planned carefully, ^ filing was lifted from 20 maximum of DM1,600 depending
such schemes could cost less m hectares^ to 35 hectares, on soli productivity,
relative terms than present pah- ° MrBuHer said in Hanover last One termer from the village of
eies (the UK also argues that set

week that whije the number of Schneeren near Neustadt seemed

m ^ !Tim
SC participating farmers was about gplcaL He had 85 hectares, or

cuts, rather than be substituted ^ gj^ year, this year 30 per cent of his land, green
““Li"*™)- . _ , land in the scheme had risen to fallowed this year. He got cora-
The German scheme, financed ^qqq hectares. He believed that pensation of DMl,l00 per hect-

2a per cent by the Lower Saxony
th^re wou jd have been up to are, taking account of his land's

state Government and 80 per ^^ hectares had the applies- rather poor quality. He reckoned
riorperi^ot been rXced thatJT would^ have made

Jw afSS from three months to one DM1,000 on the spring baiiey

swesskIS! ssstfssss srsa‘£
vSjSfiZSZ&tZSfSS money available to the scheme- ^DMlOO^hectare from leaving

CentuQfiJ^e 5ate S
,
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.
ble

Anart from the larger acreage While no-one can be sure pre-

JEtiSeU* 01 I"*1* cSpSffiETR wisely how tar the schemed
tion by the scheme. wujwwouuu

In the end, some 7,400 farmers rui<* remained the same,

put 33500 hectares up for set “wie reasons o'

aside last year. The principal rea- husbandly and of the en;

son given for the slow response **}****• to be green fall*

was that the compensation - of although the farmer is

up to DM1,200 (£400) a hectare - allowed to sell the crop he

and bigger compensation, the «s*iy ?ow » tne seneme nas

rules remained the same, “Set- succeeded in lowering produe-

aside' land, for reasons of good (Dus year for example the
hiwhandrv Anri nf tbp Anvfmn- bad weather also played its parthusbandry and of the environ-
ment, has to be ’green” tallowed.

fox,, bad weather also played its part
in reducing the harvest) German

not officials believe its potential is

proved. Being voluntary it has
ver/ been quite easy and cheap in

anj. manpower to administer, with
grtH. spot checks showing that fewer
rnjuc than ten per cent of fanners

was not enough to make it on it (usually dover or a clover/ Jl
worthwhile except for farmers mix) or to feed it to ani- manpqwer to administer, with

on the poorest soil?. mals. He is not allowed to fertU-

Additional reasons according “e the tand, even with organic “Jg JPJ* ^mlT

to Mr Buhier of the Chamber of slunr^, though liming b Permit-
Agriculture in Hanover, responsi- red. The land to be fallowed
ble for administering the must have been in cereal produc- CriUosms such astiat made
scheme, were that some farmers «on for the previous four years

were worried that fallowing land and te submitted to the scheme Srwm.M mriiirw their ouhri. for a full year. *?J?e effect that set-aside in thewould reduce their cereal quota, ro™ year'

if these were to be introduced. While some farmers have
Others found it psychologically remained aloof from the scheme,
difficult to accept the principle because they felt the rules were
of taking good land out of pro- too, stringent, or that with aw-

US has proved a failure, because
only the poorest land has beat

*J

^titlng
e
<^^d, last summer cient acreage to remove any ?cale °r^*L*jnd Europeai1 *“

5
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applications were invited for a front production, it seems dear “*8 nutes its success more likely

Little urgency at farm talks
BY TIM MCK80N IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S FARM Ministers were
showing few signs of urgency
last night as they approached the
end ora second day of negotia-
tions in Brussels.
Mr Gerritt Braks, The Nether-

lands' Agriculture Minister
claimed that there was a Fran-
co-German axis to block progress
during the talks, a point which
his French counterpart. Mr Fran-
cois Guillaume, did not entirely
dispel by emphasising repeatedly
that the Important aecisionB to
control spending on the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy were
tied to wider issues to be dis-

cussed next week by EC Foreign
Ministers and early next month
at the Copenhagen summit.
his comments privately irri-

tated some diplomats and will

have alarmed the European
-Commission, which recognises
that acceptance of its so-called

“budget stabilisers’ package is an
essential precondition of agree-
ment by heads of state (notably
Britain s Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher) to Commis-
sion President Mr Jacques
Delore* request for a substantial
increase in the EC's resources.
Hardened observers pointed

out that the meeting is likely to.

last for the rest of the week (pos-

sibly with a break tonight) and
that French and West Gorman
intransigence in the early stages
is a familiar tactical routine.
Plans to stabilise spending on

sugar, wine, fruit and vegetables,
tobacco and milk were among
issues discussed yesterday with
most member states apparently
rehearsing their previous post-'

tions. Several countries last

night voiced opposition to Com-
mission plans to reduce compen-
sation paid to dairy farmers who
give up milk quotas after 1989,

The difficulty of finding solu-
tions was underlined cm Monday
when the Commission toughened
its original proposals to curb
costs of the oilseed regime. This'
followed a new estimate that
production this year had jumped 1

more sharply, than expected,
including a likely 70 per cent
increase in the output of colza.

Brazil reduces cocoa crop estimate
BYANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

CEPLAC, Brazil’s cocoa crop Trade officials in the northeas-
planning commission, has scaled tern state regard the estimate as
own its estimate of this year’s pessimistic, however, and expect
>coa crop from 2.79m bags of 60 the crop to yield between 2.7m
llos to 25m bags because of & and 2.9m bags. The recent lack
nought In Bahia state, the ooun- of rain is expected to inftience

•y.’s principal cocoa-growing the weight of growing pods,
gion. reducing the fruit yield, but not

planning commission, has scaled
down its estimate of this year’s
cocoa crop from 2.79m bags of 60
kilos to 25m bags because of &
drought in Bahia state, the coun-
try’s principal cocoa-growing
region.

those already coflectecL

The drought could end the
harvest in January; well before

15m bags,
five years.

BY KEWiElH GOODMO, MNMQ CORRESPONDENT
tion.
As for costs Mr Walter IQttei,

the Deputy Minister of Agricul-

ture. argued in an interview in

Bonn last week that even the
relative!y high rate of compensa-
tion which Germany is wining to

pay would be less than it cost
Europe to subsidise, exports of
unwanted cereals.
Compensation of DM1000 a

hectare is equivalent to about
Ecu120 a tonne for the four
tonnes of cereals which the aver-
age German farm produces. To-
day export subsidies were cost-
ing 'at the very least* Ecul35
per tonne.
Key questions for the future

obviously centre oh how attrac-
tive any community scheme can
be made for farmers, ie how
much compensation can be paid.
Then many other questions fol-

low, such as how. far Compensa-
tion should differ from country
to country ahd above ail,

whether ft should be paid mainly
by the Community, or by the
member state and forhow tong.
Some sort of set-aside seems

likely to be introduced, if only
because the Commission has
already required member states

to prepare by next April, but not
necessarily to Implement fully,

schemes for the “extensiRation"
fas against intensification) of
farming. These would pay farm-
ers for reducing oUtpul by 20 per
cent by a variety of means and
for a variety of commodities,
including set-asides for cereal-
producing land.

-

It could prove a big step, how-
ever, to move from this to the
much wider application of the
Lower Saxony experiment

Danish fishing

protest over

level of prices
By Hay UmH 1, CDfMnfaagen

ABOUT 60 trawlers crowded into
Copenhagen harbour and the
rest of the fleet stayed at home
yesterday as fishermen protested
against low prices in the fish-

eries industry.

. Mr Lars P. Gammelgaard, the
Diutish Fisheries Minister, agreed
to set up a fast-waridng commit-
tee due to report tomorrow, fol-

lowing meetings with leaders of
fisheries’ organisations.

The fishermen said that ui
view of quota restrictions on
their catches and the present low
prices, especially for fish used in
industrial processing, substantial
reductions in fleet capacity were
essential.

They are demanding price sub-
sidies, mothballing and scrap-
ping of trawlers and a ban on
fish imports from non-EC coun-
tries.

The minister has already
tabled legislation to provide Dkr
400m (&34m), most of it to subsi-
dise trawler scrapping, but the
fishermen say this is not enough
to solve their problems.

tie Australian Nugget gold
oln, launched in AprUTfe likely

3 Achieve within its first year fits

tiree-year target of capturihg 10
er cent of the world’s gold tail-

bit coin market, according to

it Don Mackay-Coghill, chtef
xecutive of GoldCorp, the Wett-

the current price.

The half sets will cost £225,
the individual 1 oz coin £550 and
the % bz 5290, all prices lnclud-

*^SbHCorp*s Mr Mackay-Coghill
said more than 745,000 coins of

executive of GoldCorp, the West-
ern Australian Development Cor-
poration’s gold promotion arm.
The 1987 proof Issue of the

Nugget, with completely new
designs, is to be launched

.
In

Europe, the Far East and the US
ton Friday this week following its

introduction in Australia at the
end of September.
The 1987 issue mintages will

be limited to 15,000 coins of each
denomination, containing respec-
tively 1 troy ox, Kox, Hoz ana >/

io oz of 9959 per cent pure add.
Mr Geoffrey Kitchen, of Spink

'Modem Collections, the Croydon,
Surrey, company which Is the
European distributor of the Nug-
get coins, said his organisation
will receive 50 sets of all four
coins and 100 each of the "mini
sets’ (made up of the 14 oz and
'/ie oz coins), 1 oz coins and %
oz coins.
This is double the allocation

for Europe of the 1986 Nuggets.
The price of the full set, if

delivered in the UK, will be
£1,095, including 15 per cent
Value Added Tax, whereas the
gold content is worth about 5492

the 1986 issue, worth AS231m
have been sold and of this
A$l9lm were exported.

Sales of the Nugget accounted
for 301,000 troy ounces of gold

by the begining of November
compared with the target of
400,000 for the first 12 months,
he reported.

Gold is Western Australia's sec-

ond most valuable mineral prod-

uct. Production is expected to

reach 73 tonnes in 1987 and 85
tonnes next year.
The Perth Mine, which pro-

duces the Nugget, already refines

\ 70 per — .

lia's gold production and mints

about 99 per cent of the gold
coins- produced in Australia.

The Western Australian Gov-
ernment wants to expand hs
involvement with the gold indus-

try substantially.

Among other incentives, it has
put a radical plan to the Com-
monwealth Government for the

Western Australian Development
Corporation to market and pro-

mote the products of the Royal

Australian Mint in Canberra and
the proposed new mint at Kal-

goortie.

The Canberra Mint produces
and markets proof seta of corns

and the Golden Koala.
Western Australia also, some-

what controvemally. is to estab-

lish an international gold bonk
with its headquarters in Perth.

To be known as the Gold
Banking Corporation or Gold
Bank, the new organisation Will

provide international banking
and Investment services in gold

and foreign currencies to gold
producers, private investors,

international banks and govern-

ment authorities.
It will issue coinage and securi-

ties denominated in gold and
other precious metals and use
gold as an International currency

as well as developing and mar-
keting international products
made of gold and other precious

metals.

Dry weather hits wheat output
BY CHRIS 8HERWELLM SYDNEY

ADVERSE SPRING weather has c

caused a further downward rfevi- ]

sion in estimates of Australia’s

wheat output in the current 1

year. ’i

The estimates, made by the t

Australian Bureau of Agricul- t

turn! and Resource Economics j

(formerly the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Economics), put the
1987-88 national wheat crop at
125m tonnes.

That would be 4m tonnes
lower than last year and the
smallest crop since the severe
drought of 198383. It is also sig-

nificantly lower than the l&st

estimate."made in September, of
128m tonnes.
The main reason is continued

hot and dry weather in October.
This has caused the wheat crop
to mature early, with the result

that harvesting is already in
progress in all states except Vic-

toria.

Earlier, a poor world price out-
look had prompted farmers to
reduce their plantings. The area
sown to wheat this year, 8.9m
hectares, is far lower than last
year's 11 .2ita hectares and the
smallest since the mid-1970s.
The Size of the crop is Impor-

tant because Australia regularly
ranks around third or fourth in
the world wheat and flour
export league.
According to yesterday's

report, yields In Queensland are
well below average for the Sec-
ond successive year- But in Vic-
toria and New South Wales they
are expected to be better.
The adverse weather condi-

tions have also affected esti-
mates for barley and for legume
crops. Despite a 53 per cent
increase in the area sown to
lupins and field peas, output of
these two crops is only expected
to increase by 14 per cent.

Oil prices hit 9-month lows
BY UJCYKELLAWAY

OIL PRICES yesterday fell to
their lowest levels for almost
nine months a£ trader* became
increasingly gloomy about the
chances of next month's meeting
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countires leading to
an increase in oil prices.

In London yesterday the price
of Brentr.etude »f December
delivery traded as low as $17.65
a barrel, 30 cents below Mon-
day’s close. Market Sentiment
was undermined by comments
from Mr Rilwanu Lukman, presi-
dent of Opec, who Warned that
the December meeting would be
difficult and could last for some
time.

*We have a lot df problems
that we have to consider in
December which are crucial for

the survival of OPEC members,'
Mr Lukman said in Jakarta yes-

terday after a meeting with Pres-

ident Suharto.
"Obviously there Is a differ-

ence of opinion Within OPEC as
to what price level we should
aim at in 1988. Some people
want to maintain the current
level of 18 dollars, some want an
increase to compensate for the
decrease in the dollar,* he said.

Traders said it was unlikely
that members such as Iran and
Algeria, Which favour a $2 offi-

cial oil price rise to $20 a barrel

to compensate in part for the
steep fall in the dollar since pres-

ent prices were set last Decem-
ber. would get their way.

The market is alarmed by
signs that Saudi Arabia is not
prepared to play the role of
swing producer, despite contin-
ued overproduction oy member
nations and by a recent spate of
price discounting. With current
Opec production now running at
about 19m barrels a day, more
than 2m barrels above the offi-
cial ceiling, any increase in quo-
tas would be seen as giving legit-
imacy to the present cheating by
Opec producers.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA g/tonna

Cion
COPPER PRICES fen back under 5^
aggresshre seflfng pressure on the Mar hob
London Metal Exchange yesterday May 112s
morning, continuing the retracement
which began late on Monday; The cash ^5?
Grade A position dosed £4250 down at mv i»7
£1,41250 a tonne, whDe the three =
month’s position lost £14 to ££0350 a
tonne, in the absence of fresh price tor Noras*
fundamental news dealers attributed the tsvenge lor Have
falls to currency factors and a technical
reaction to recant Wghs. The aluminium . -
market was also affected by the dollar's coffee
early weakness, which helped It to 5=
continue Its recent raSy. But prices fefl —;

—

back in the afternoon as investors 7^ IzZ*
liquidated long positions, and cash mu- lire
standard metal closed only £1 up at £969 May isse
a tonne. Dollar-denominated higher *ny ism
grade alianlnlum fared better, ending
$2750 up at $1,73250 a tonne. ** 1388

Clou Pravloua High/Low

itro 1091 1063 1074
1106 1121 11151105
1125 1140 1136 1126
1147 1181 1158 1150
1165 1100 lire 1186
11® 1208 1201 1191
1217 1230 1227 1216

TUmovor 4088 (2289) lots of 10 tonnw
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Dtfy
price for November 18: 1432J2 (1428.7B) .10 dey
average for November T0 1432*3 {143X74)

.

dose temfous HJtyi/Low

1247 1249 1255 1246
1279 1270 1299 1277
1303 1305 1315 1902
1329 1330 1339 1327
1350 1355 1867 1353
1372 1376 1377 1373
13SS 1995 Q 0

Crude o4 (per benel FOB December) + Of -

Turnover 2943 (1785) tote ofS tonne*
ICO Incficetor pricee (US cents per pound) for

November IS :Comp- defy 11E4S (116.12) . IS
dsy average 114.05 (11X64).

Dubai
Bremaend

*16^0-16^6-005
*1752-18^6-020
*1640-1645-037

I—*»en,—J»mty (* perfcnne}

Cash 1725-40 1700-10
amunthe 187000

.
1680-70

Afowgh^eaggpWy fe per tonne)

Cash 968-70 987-8
3mortft* 932-3 93*4 . .

Copper, Oredea (E per tonne)

Ceah 14134 146060
Smqntfn 12034. 1317-6

Capper, amejenl.g per tome)

Cash 134060 136060
3 months 1195-200 1200-10

S»ver (US cente/Bne ounce) ...

Cash 665-9 682-5
3 months Iffjl .

B74-7

Leed(gper lorem) „

Cash 373-4 3608
3 months 34868 3466

Mcfastg per tonne) ...

Cash waMWi 3330-40
3 months 3285-70

.
3310-2S

Ztocgpertome)
Cash 518-20 521-3
3 months 605-8 . . . 500-0

1695/1680

1415/1388
1202/119*

3360/3316
3290/3270

(Moss suppled by Amalgamated Mefol Tradng)

AMOfflnM Kerb does Open interest

Rfog turnover 0 tonne

1740-80

. . ,163066 1670-80 2458 fate

Wng turnover.19475 tonne

074-6
936-7 ... 934-6 64413 tola

Ring henoeer 35,775 tonne

13908
1196-7 12026 SS425 Iocs

Ring turnover 75 tonne

133060
.

1H6-7 . . . 36 loti

. rang turnover 0 on
657-71
87963 „ . 8806 C2S lots

Ring turnover 14400 tonne

375-53
3S4.7S-5S__ 3SI-2 1243fk)t» .

Ring tanover 1496 tonne

33106
~

, .82906 _L. 326565 8464 loti

FBng turnover 14JQ0 tonne

SUOAH (Spar tonne)
.

Raw Close Previous

OS pradnew (NWE promptdehery par tonne CIF
September) + ar-

Premftjm Oseodne 180-182 -2

GnOl 100-182 -14
Heavy FUel OH 84-85 -2
Naphtha 162-154 -25
Petroleum Argus Estimate*

Ocid (par trey oe)8
SSver (per boy oz)8
Platinum (par troy oz)
PaBatHum (per boy <a)

AksnMum (free market)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market)
Tin (European free market)
Tin (Kuala Lisnpir marker)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (Eura. Prod. Pried)

23ne (US Prime Western)

ttigh/Lpw

164X0 184X0
17X40 170.00
17220 17040
17140 17150
17440 17250

High/Low

2014019840
20450 20340
20950 20940
208X0 20940
2(250 20050
21X00 21340
21640 21840

POTATOES g/torms

. .
Ooee

_
Previous H^yiow

Feb 10150 10050
Mar Q3 0Q 8850
Apr 14840 15040 1604014X00
May 10150 16250 16350 10250
Nov 7540 7540
fbb .9040 9040

.

TWnoVar 226 (749) lots oil00 tonnes.
~

SOYABEAN MEAL 2/tonne

"*60, ** C SO »nr~.

ttsstvsfasiszg* iiao-

GAS OX S/tenne

Ctoae Previous HgtaLmv

Dae 14050 14200 1400014000
Feb IBSOO 14200 13X50 13X50
Apr 13730 13X50 13X00 13700
Jim 12900 13100
Aug 12700 12X00
Oa 12700 13000
Dm 129.00 13100

Ootd (Rneqz) S price

Close 484Vtr-466

Opening 469to-464K
Morning fee .

48356
Altotnoonlbe 46450
Day's Ngft
Day's low

240-249
119127
473-478
47-62
100-111
100-1111*
477-482
613622

Cattle (Bvs weight) f

London daHy sugar (raw)
London date sugar(whM)
Tate end Lyle export price

Bflrtey (Engteti toad)
Matos (US No. 3 y«»ow)
Wheat (US Perk Northern)

Rubber (spoQV
Rubber (SspOV
Rubber (OcOV
Rubber (KLSSS No 1)

Coconut oa (Ptiapplnw)#
Palm 00 {MMayslantf
Copra (PhBpptossK
Soyabeans (US)
Ctfton'A* ‘ndex

Wddltops (34s Super)

904Op
10&24P
TLSOp

SlUXOw
S192.0OW
£21450

Dac

Close

16000

Previous

16225

.High/Low

16125 15X50
15928 18128 19025 15X50

Feb 158.00 159-75 15X00 15X76
Mar 15*00 1GX2S 16*00 ISXSO
for 151.76 18300 15100

TumOMr 4351 (2268) Ins of 100 tomes

S475JJ0W
*38750*
*32040y
*14040
7750c
480p

ORfmq E/totwe

Wheal Ctoae

NOV 11240
Jan 114X0
Mar 11650
May 11X66
Jiv 121.80

Sep 10225
Nov 10456

Turnover 63 (218) lots of 100 tonnes.

FROQWTFUTURES g/ktowpotm
Cloee Prevkxw WgtyUnv

Si 11094 11784 11084 liSST
Apr 12324 12T7.0 123X0 122X0
Jty 11045 10004 11045 11045
BFI 11544 11565

Mflh/Low

11340 11256
11450 114X6
117.10 11850
119.10 11855
12240 12150
10255

TianovW 142 (396)

Kntoenwid
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

1/T?Ange»
New Soy.
OksSov.

Spot 88X10
3 monSts 39155
OrnonAe 40040
12 months 41X16

Ah^MwegW
Site price S tonne

ivjl ION Copper (Grade A)

Spot and eNpmenteelee tor the kwefcendfoq sMoBartoaSttmT
ftovenftw 13 amounMto472 tonnes against
1186 tomee in the pravfouc week. Ttadtog 2050
wss aparadc wth aatos flgures ramsfolng 2200
fakir kml
JUTE
November/Docember c and f Dwdae BTC
*570, BWC BTDS4SE.BUVD *466; c and
f Antwerp BTC *84X 8WC I63XBWDS47G. Copper ffikade A)
BID *485. ; ----

strike price £ tonne

1250

C» tonne tfUtta ofowetoeMBed frpenpe/kg,

COVrttfb. r-ringgtt/kg- wCeqfJan. eJan.

*4fov/Deo.y-Oec. t*« Commtoaton average

fotsttcfc prtoM. ’ ohang« from p weak ago.

f Lmtoon physical maritot § CF Rottordam,

* BdUon mwkat ckne. m^teftiyN^/SiftQBpom
conts/kg

Bettor OoflB Previous Wgh/Low

Nm 1055S 10840 10X20 10550

"

Jan 10756 10850 10840 10750
Mar 10955 11055 11X10 10955
May 11150 11X10
Sep 9849

.
9040

Nov 10056 101.00

Turnover. Wheel &41 (424) , Bariev 132 S2B)

.

iota of 100 tame*.

£ equivalent

283M-283K

teqiteatont

27014-273%
27014-273%
2SZ%-266%
138-141
67Mr72
288-271
27-29%
6114-63
ei«k-eav4
270%-273%
28854-297%

USctaequtv

87X80
88X20

Ceie Puts

Jen Mar Jen Mw
39%

Cab Put*

Jen Mar Jan M*r

162

Cate Put*

Jen MW Jm Mar

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METALS contfoued
quiet, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Light trade and commission house
buying heldprices marginally firmer In
both gold and sflver In die moo of local
saMng. Mile in piaOntan commteslari
house and local buying was fttsuffldant

to break overhead resistance. Copper
was (pitot, though 5qiddatk)n In the
December contract tatted to prevent
further strength in the market Fund and
trade hedge seKng depressed the
energy futiaes, the only buying coming
from profit-taking. Trade buying of the
December-M&rch switch firmed coffee ki
the face of commission hdusa eeffing.

Fund settng was noted at the Mghs.
Cocoa dosed higher Malhst the weaker
US ddHar, fdnd soinrig; being wen
absorbed. Sugar dosed higheron a
combination of trade buying In the
Marcfi-October switch, local

short-covering and commission house
buying on the dose. Reports that China
may be interested in buying 300,000
bales of US cotton firmed the futures
market which featured trade and

. .

technical buying. Publication of a buttsh
cattfe-oii-fead report pushed Kve cattia
futures to Hrnit-up, whie pork bodies and
hogs also raised in sympathy and
against firmer cadi prices. Chinese
interest also firmed wheat futures, WhBe
technical buying steatfled maize.
Soyabeans and 60 fail on infflal

professional setfing, but recovered on
short-coverings

New Yoric

SS 100 tngy.oz; */koy ax.
"

OWPCOS. (Light) 4X000.us gate S/tamN
Ctoae Pravloua Hlgh/Low

Dec 1X32 1X68 1X60 1X28
Jon 1X29 1X58 1X40 1829
Feb 1X2* 1X49 1X3* 1820
Mar 1X22 1X45 1X30 1X18
Apr 1X17 1843 1X25 1X14
May 1X13 1X35 1X21 1X12
Jm 1X12 1X32 1X18 1X09
-fly 1X12 1X15 1X15 1805
Aug 1X02 1X10 1X02 1703
Sap 1X00 1X16 1X00 1X00

Chicago

WATM9OX 42400 US gafie, oente/US gate

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 55.16 6X00 5500 5406
Jen S4J0 5506 64.70 5420
Feb 5305 6440 53.95 5X50
Mar 6120 6200 51.70 5120

£ 49.80 50.10 4X85 4946
0 4X96 4X85 4X60

Jun 4X25 4X50 4825 4820

Ctoae .ptwoue HWU» __

Ctoae

4642
4852
48X8
4712
4772
4834
4892

48X3
4642
4872
4702
4752
48(2
4872

-0 0
4682 4642
-0 0

4724 4702
47X0 47X6
4842 4*2.1
4882 48X6

— Jen
Mar

Oct
Jan
Mar

7.10
728
727
728
7.77
726
XOO

PLATtaUM 50 troy «C tflny OZ.

Cfo9s_
.
PkM6U| HtfyLOW

Not 5025 5045 5074 S0X5
Dee 8045 6074 0 0
Jan 607.1 6065 5164 6065
Apr 6145 5174 5234 5165
•fly 6224 8284 S2S5 5244
Od 6304 63X6 5394 5324
Jen 88X4 6415 0 0

80.VER 5400 troy oz; csrxe/uoy oz.

Ctoae Prerious Hlgh/Low

87(2 881.7 8862 8682
6732 6832 8782 66X0
8772 6674 0 0
6872 8772 8912 6822
6962 8962 8992 89*2
70X1 8942 7082 7022
7U2 70*2 7172 7102
7284 7T82 7312 7252
7342 72X6 0 0

coppbi 2S5po for,ceito/W

Cfesa .Pravtou* Hflh/i4to_

Not 10255 10055 .0 0
Dae 10X10 - 8X80 10150 99.10

Jen 8750 9X00 _ 0 0
Mar 0X85 8150 8X80 9150
Stay 8755 6650 6750 87X0
•fly 65.00 8470 6550 6480
Sap 8470 6450 6490 8450
Dec 6450 8450 6470 8450

COCOA 10 taneefl/tennae

Ctam Previous Hfrh/Low

Dec 1788 1778 1795 1780
Mar 1902 1796 1813 1796
May 1830 1828 1843 1825
«By 1858 1854 1868 1864
Sep 1880 1885 1897 1880
Dec 1928 1930 0 0
Mar 1963 1960 0 0

COFPEfc -C" 37.SOOtw; camn/lbB

Ooee Previous Hlgh/lowJ
K* VUJg 12657 12750 12X75

22J2S 131.19 13150 13050
*^7 IfXta 18340 13350 13X76
5y 13420 13450 18440 134.10
Sep 13548 13740 13840 13646
Dec 13840 13750 13740 13740
Mar 13848 13X80 0 0

8UQAH WOBLO *»» 112400 IbK cwnte/fce~

7.10 741
757 752
7.68 757
770 750
7.77 757

0 0
846 758

HfchAJW

70.85 8936
7240 7X70
7X00 7145
7240 7140
8X90 6X10
6X00 8840

0 0

COTTON 50,000; centtflba

Ctoae Pmvtom

Dae 7053 9947
Mar 7146 71.19
May 7256 7X00
Jty 7250 7240
Od 8850 6640
Dae 05.75 6550
Mar 8848 6X40

ORAIMEJUCE 18500 fetacaniRjM

CtoM Fmtem
16X10 16X75
18X00 15X00
15X50 155.70
15940 1S540
15X96 1SX40
15540 18140
15540* 15140

SOYABEAN OX 60400 fee; cewe/fe

. Cloee Pnrvtoue. HJgb/LoW

Dec 1770 17.70 17.88 1740
Jan 1744 1747 1X07 17.78
Mar 1X17 1842 1X42 1X14
May 1X48 1X54 1X70 18.45
J«y 1X70 1X75 1847 1X70
Aug 1840 1840 1845 1X40
Sap 1846 1940 1X10 1X95
Oct 1940 1940 1X10 1840
Dec 1X12 1X10 1040 1X10

SOYABEANS 5400 bu min; eema/Bfife boeheT

O0®» Previous High/Low

Nov 584/4 558/4 565/0 655/0
Jan 574/0 568/B 574/4 583/0
Mar 581/4 674/4 582/0 671/0
May 586/2 570/8 686/4 575/0
Jiy 588/* 561/4 689/0 577/4
Aug 585/4 679/0 565/4 577/0
9to> 679/0 599/4 570/4 568/0
Not *7012 570/2 570/4 568/4
Jen 584/0 678/0 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; S/ton

Dec

OMa
2003

Pnwui
2004

Mgn/tJOw

2013 1972
Jm 192-8 1925 19*2 1995
Mar 1BS.7 1842 1982 1823
M»Y 1792 1792 1785 17X5
-fly 1782 17X0 17X5 1743
AuO 17X2 1753 1782 1735
Sep 1743 175.0 1752 1742
Oct 1732 1745 17X6 1735
Dec 1724 1742 17451724

MAIZE 5400 bu irin; canta/Sfito bushel

Q0»a Previous High/Low

Wc 196/0 183/0 188/0 183/DMW 132/8 190/0 192/6 190JO
*tey 197/2 195/0 197/2 194/4
Jy 200/2 1SW2 20Q/8 196/4
Sep 187/4 195/4 198/4 106/8
Dao 198/0 194,6 196/0 193/4Mw 201/8 200/4 201/B 200/2

WHEAT XOOO.bu into;55555555?
Cine Previous Hlgn/Low .

293/2
304/2

2*SM
298/6

296/4 288/0
307/0 299/4

306/0 29*/* 306/0 299/0
202/0 285/0 294/0 289/0
29«/4 289/0 296/0 294/0
305/0 296/0 306/0 302/4

LIVE CATTUi 40JI00 fee; cente/fee

Cioaei
. teavtoua Wgh/mw

1B250 15700
16X10 15X70
160J9015XB0
15X2515X70
15X0015X56
1*320 16300

0 0

TOTTER* (Base; September 18 1931 100)

.
Nov 16 Not 13 _imtfi.ago.yr ago

17005 18833 187X8 ,1817.1

DOW JONES (niwai frnpnimhnr 18 1B31 - 100)

Spot 1Z732 18X85 11X08
FUtiraa 19X47 19036 11738

8530 6X80 6X30 54.70
82.02 6052 6222 6120

«gtt> 8442 8X46
645S 6332 64.728X66
8238 615$ 8230 6250
8156 6050 62508130
8336 8220 BX3SB250

UVE hops 30300 fe;canle/toe

. CfoM. FVavtaua Hjyyiaw

Dae 44.70 4357 4455 4400
Feb 4355 4255 4402 4300
for 3852 3936. 40353X70
Jut 4257 4230 4X164255
ft 4X00 424Q 4335 4X75

4250 4137 4250 4155
Oct 3X17 3X65 39553855
Dao 3955 3X05 39553955

POWC TOue* 88,000 tun eame/fe

~

~~ Oo— Preytou* HWLOw"
Fab 5855 5507 67.10 5500
Mar 6X27 5X1S 5X955500
nay 6752 6830 5735 5X80
ay 5755 5800 3X205705

1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar remains nervous
The dollar remained within a
narrow -bared after losing ground
early yesterday. Traders were
concerned about the lack of
progress In talks between US
congress and the administration
to try and cut the US budget
deficit

Various rumours suggested
that there- were problems fit
agreeing a solution but while US
politicians seemed convinced
that any scot of agreement was a
result; speculators seemed likely
to sell the dollar heavily unless a
cut of more than .£30bn was
agreed. -

The Friday, deadline sees an
automatic cut of $2Sbn under
the Qraoun-Rudman amendment
and unless a larger cut now and
a credible agreed reduction for
next year is announced then
most dealers were prepared to
see the dollar Fail sharply.

Pressure was increasing on the
US to find some sort of solution
because current were
attracting the world's financial
spotlight. In addition comments
made- on Monday ' by Mrs
Thatcher, although criticising
West Germany and Japan for
their large Crane surpluses, made
Httle attempt to disguise the
importance of achieving a signif-
icant reduction in US budget and
trade deficits.

The dollar closed at DM1.6936
from DM1.7026 and Y135.70 com-
pared with Y 136.50. Elsewhere it
finished at SFr1.3900 from
SFrl.4016 and FFr5.7325 from
FFi6.7575. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell from 97.7 to 96.8.
STERLING-Trading range

£ IN NEW YORK

against the dollar in 1987 is
1.7950 to -1.4710. October
avenge 1.6820. Exchange
rate index 75.0 -from 744 at
the opening and 744 on Mon-
day. The six months ago fig-

ure was 734.
The pound finished below the

day’s hJghs but was still up from
Monday. Its improvement was
mainly at the expense of a weak
dollar. UK PSBR figures which
showed a repayment of Slbn in
October and a cumulative bor-
rowing requirement of just

.
5600m for the financial year so
tar were viewed

,
as encouraging

but within market .expectations.
The pound closed at $1.7645

up from $1,7515 and DM2.9875
compared with DM24825. It was
also higher against the yen at
Y23940 from Y239.D.. Elsewhere
it finished - at- SFr2-4525 from
SFr2.4550 and FFr10.1150
against FFr10.0850.
D-MASK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 la
1.9305 to 1.6590. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate Index 1504 against 1474
six months ago.
There was no Intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday's
fixing in Frankfurt when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.6972
from DM1.7159 on Monday.

Overall, sentiment remained
bearish because dealers were less

than certain .that the current
talks between Congress and the
US arimlnSftr^H/>n would result
in a cut in the US budget deficit

significantly above the *23bn
due on Friday.
Most traders were less than

optimistic, suggesting that any
reduction of less than $3fibn
would be interpreted as being
extremely bearish for the dollar.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range against the dollar in
1887 is 159.45 to 13440. Octo-
ber average 14347. Exchange
mte index 2284 against 2264
six months ago.
Trading was extremely ner-

vous and volatile in Tokyo fol-
lowing comments by President
Reagan that a rise in personal
taxation would be a mistake.
The dollar closed at Y1S6.05
compared with Y137.15 in New
York and Y136-85 in Tokyo on
Monday.
Suggestions that talks between

Congress and the US administra-
tion had broken down hie the
dollar hard although it recovered
as further statements denied
this.

Against this background the
dollar retained a bearish under-
tone because most dealers saw
tittle prospect of & signifant cut
in the deficit being agreed before
the $23bn cuts are implemented
on Friday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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148X58

CU969
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Renewed fears on US budget
FIXED INTEREST futures con-
tracts rose on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange, in the reaction to
President Reagan’s comments

Cut the US budget talks, and
continued opposition to rais-

ing taxation.
This renewed doubts about the

prospects for a satisfactory cut in
the budget deficit, sending the
dollar 'and equity markets into
retreat. Expectations that this
year’s deficit will be reduced by
about $30bn were said to be
already built into futures prices.

' Long term gilts for December
opened higher at 122-03, and
gained a boost from the repay-

seven

UFFE LONS BtLT FST0HS UPTONS

BHwfcdwine Mat Calk 22B9 Pat* 744
Pmfas ftp's open to: Cans 43477 Pws3SC22

ment of sibn In the October UK
public sector borrowing require-
ment.
The contract touched a peak of

123*00, and closed at 122-29,
against 121-19 previously.
Trading in US Treasury bonds

was made nervous by the lack of
decision on the budget deficit, as
Friday's Gramm Rudman dead-
line approaches. December bonds
on Li/fe rose to 894)3 from 88-26.

December FTSE 100 index
futures opened weaker at 168.00,
as the cash index fell 11.1 to
1678.6 at the start of London
trading.

Sentiment was net helped by a
fall in US share prices. In New
UFFE OS TBEASBRY BOND FUTURES UPTONS UFFE FT-SE UU IHDEX FUTURES UPTONS

IS
Dec

2336

ss
29.51
3186S5

York the Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell below 1900 in early
trading, a loss of over 50 points
from the previous close. There
were also losses in early stock
index futures in Chicago.
On Liffe December FTSE

closed at 165.50, compared with
171.00 on Monday.

In Tokyo Japanese government
bond prices rose sharply on a
technical correction after
days of decline.

Japanese bonds opened firmer
at 105.65 for December delivery
on Liffe and dosed just below
the day's peak, at 106.14, against
104.10 previously.
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gCITY
mw University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Invest in a securities industry
evening course at the City’s

own business school

topics, orYOU an preparing for your Securities Industry Diploma,
our rsnga of evening courses has a lm to offer you.

Starting on ]anuaiy 11, the courses Include Regulation
and CompliaiKA Bond and Fixed Interest Muriate. Financial
Futures and Options, Investment Analysis. Institutional

Investment Advice, Fund Management. Private Client Investment
Advice and Management end Interpretation of Financial

Statement?-
In December and January there are even day-lime

foundation courses tnEconomicsand Finance, Financial Markets,
Regulation and Compliance. Accounting, and fra.

As you're already working in the Securities Industry,

you'll appreciate that the exams are highly professional, and that
success in them artQ reqidre jwurcoznmJJznenl and effort. Bat tn

return, you'll acquireknowledge that will be of great vaiuo In

your future careet
Applications mustbe completed by December 30. so for

lull course details and a registration form, contact Donna Lee on
01-820 tail, exteastoa 2200, or Jackie Madsauc ou 01-598 2355,
extension 28476.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

QUOam ear 17) 3a i US

Md 71* offer 75, Ud 71 7»

THERE WAS a slight easing of
interest rates on the London
money market yesterday, but no
change in the underlying. level,

which continues to underpin
bank, base rates of 9 p.c.

The fall to 9^8% p.c. from
9fe'8 l!K6 p.c. in three-month
interbank was seen as a reaction
to a downturn in equity prices,
but attention tended to remain
focused across the Atlantic on
the US budget deficit talks.

A repayment of Slbn. in the
October UK public- sector bor-
rowing requirement was within
market expectations, and had tit-

tle impart.;

The Bank of England Initially

forecast a fiat position on the
money market, out revised this

to a surplus of around SlOOni in

UK during bank t»M .

landtag rate 9 per cent.

trow November s

the afternoon. The authorities

did not operate in the- market
duning the dsy-
BIUs maturing in official

hands, repayment, of late' assis-

tance and a take up of Treasury

bills drained &288m. This was
balanced by Exchequer transac-

tions adding &245m to liquidity,

a fall in the note circulation, of
&45m, and bank balances above
target of SlOm.

. In Brussels, the. Belgian
National Bank cut its three-

month Treasury certificate rate

by 0.1& p*. to 7 p-c. One-month,
two-month, and four-month

rates were left unchanged.
The move was intended to to

bring the three-month rate into

Une with money market rates.

On October 16 three-month was
increased to 7.16 p.c. from 6.66
p.c.

It was also seen as an expres-
sion of confidence in the under-
lying strength of the Belgian
franc. Over the past month
yields on long term public paper
have declined to around 8i» p.c.

from 9 p.c. This was encouraged
by lower West German rates.

In Frankfurt the West Ger-
man Bundesbank aiutnouneed it

will not hold a press conference

after Thursday’s regular council

meeting. Mr Karl Otto Poehl,
president of the.Bundesbank,
will chair the meeting.

Id Tokyo the Bank of Japan
bought Y600bn of commercial
Mis, supplying liquidity to the
money, market, in the race of a
Y4,600bn credit shortage. The
shortage was largely the result of
payment for NTT shares sold last

week. Another Y2,400bn was
supplied to the market on the
expiry of Bank of Japan financ-

ing bill repurchase agreements.

The. action by the central bank .

was generally accepted as neu-

tral, and did not represent a
change in monetary policyJk
sharp rise of 11.7 p-C. in October

broadly defined money supply of
M2 plus certificates of deposit
will also not lead to any change
-in policy, according to a Bank of

;
Japan dficiaL
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84THE NAME OF MCLAND BANK EXECUTOR ANDTRUSTEE COMPANYLMITED
now MIDLAND BANKTRUST COMPANY LIMITED

A dhridend. Serial No I of R327 parwlMhn aquaatont lo 97U903p contorted
FLa3680=Cl.
DUTCH DMDEND TAX reiefagrimby certain lax ConverrbonB candud&d &y tfw

Netfwriai iLto. Aroatdanto/aconvfmfancounerya^. Banarafetbaliablg to Dutch Jiridanc)

tax at only 16% (F1O.4905. M.563&P per aubtoiare) provided the appropriate Dutch
exemption form i( aubmitted. fife form to required from UK residents if the dhridend to

ctemrrl written fix mantha frtxn the abort date If the nb-aharea are owned by a UK
resident and are rffecttvoly connected noth a burinoa carried on through a permanent
asubfahment in the Nathaitonda. Dutch dnridand tax to 25% (HO 8176. 24^72Sp par
aub-<h«e| w* be deducted and wA be domed aa credit agrinto The tax payable on the
profits of the arttoafahmant BaUdana of noixenvantion ccuntnaa aw table to Dutch
(fetdend tax at 26%.

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rataof 12% |1 l.BSOGp parstet-ahare) on thepore
amowitwK be deducted from paymentsmade to UK rendantt (nstaad of at thebade rale
of 27%. Hifc represents a prowieiontoBHawtonoa of crecit« the rate of 16% for the Dutch
(feidand tax ahvady wetihekL No UK income tax writ be deducted from payments to
non-UX residentswho admit an Intend Revenue Affidavit of non-residenoe in the UK.

Ibabtsht psymem of the Addend aub-tovre certificates muat be tetad on Lining
Forms obtafruWe from:—

Mdtond Bank pic. Slock Enfeanea Sarviore Dept, Mariner House. Papys Street.
Londori EC3N4DA

Nonhem Bank Limited. 2 Waring Street. Bettast BT1 2EE
AOad Irish Banks pic. Securities Dept. Stock Exchange. Bank Centra Bafebridge.

Dubtoi4
' Cfydesttoto BankPLC 30 St Wncenl Place. Glasgow;

Separate fonnsareanafebla loruse (a) by Banlo. UKbmofStockbrokers. Sdhators
orChBriared Accountants (b) byotherdaknants. Noteaon thepracedurakieachceaa are
printed on the forms.

DUTCH CERTETCATES OF FL.1000, FL.100. Fl_20and R_4
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pic; hi the latter caw they must be feted on the special form, obtainable from the Bank,
which contains a declaration that the certificates do not belong to a Netherlands reattont.
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except dial UK residents Satee to Dutch dhridend tan at only 15% must submit a Dutch
exemption lorn. Dutchdhadand taxonthisdhridend to FL0.272& at25% and FLO.1635 at

15% The proceeds from the encashment of coupons through a paying agent m the
Netherlands wrii be credKad to a oonvertfato Borins account with a bank or broker to the

A statement of the procedure for dainang refef from Dutch dhridend tax and te'the
encashment of coupons, tncXxfing names of paying agentsand oomrantian countries, can
be obtained from Midlsnd Bank pic at the above address or from (he London Transfer
Office.

N.V NEDERLANDSCH ADMtMSTRATIB-BiTRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office. Unilever House.Pteckfrhra.London EC4P4BQ.
16November 1987.
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Wamats iteoM ta the aune ofMoeFHeBBeasy «fll eontinito u be vtoto and md tut be
tehmfricd to LVMH or its auiiut apays (br asaibnt or substtauka: fee Wanaal
AireaniaHwfflCOteiaactobecfltasiveviitatetieqairimanyanietidmcm.

•— *»

Shares aristat flvta coayanlca ofthe above cpmmtibia boaito or from cicnasc ofthefewMimw w3 be itewd ta tbs snt OfLVMH a xcodiacr with their respective tcrets and
conditions and wQl bo artadwed to ntmtftirflng tagiea of LVMH sstjea » dividend
eutidaueai. ifaay.

Bonds and vnaots wfl) teaata feted aa the Uncmbcsag Stock Eghaaac wider the game
ofMoct-Hemxasy bBonad bjr the new aaM LVMH - Moat Hcatxssy Louis Vvttoa.

Continental (Befimitia) Limited

MS. $250,000,000

POM DMA ua FOntef, 148ft eat te HJ.
sa,WLM hrncs ask« ILASaftBOft

Legal Notices

WM0P0UE5& MERGERS COMMISSION

pod offln ctamten tatodqp

s>ta—ter wte»» nnteif toan* hr TiteeAlter
h MBS. to hi ftete toStr U d te fesateHte
ria Iteo uteito IS te tlinws i aiwn0—toxhs hr
h istotl MS (Mm nrto «rih> xhow n tetos-
ewa ste atea ms te antewatohS te teAm Otaa
khstoWVteteimMnhMMiataLtte
totejtoteS iiii ti cm a wasiihiig tex^MSeatet

a« «m iifu Otetetex Nm Com. te ftm Sras
LShSCVMUUT

EAST RAND

PROPRIETARY HINESL

UNITED

RtOtarstlon Ha 0U007T3/D6
tlsaxpaatod In the RtpUilIc to South Africa)

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
Mantes’ attention b drawn to the fact tint document have today bam deipattthd convening a
general meeting to memben to the cansieiiy to be held In the autotortuiTi lower ground floor. The
earner Home. b3 Foe Street. Johannefeurg. on Hwrvtoy ID December J407 at 111)00.

The meeting le exiled far the pwpose to ContiSeringand, M ihemvd Itt, pxjslnq:-

fa) special rawUlam to mcrene the coowaiiy's borraurlag powera and xuwariud dare
capital Midi

lb) an ordnarr resolution to plare tht naw tonre* under the canfral of the dlrrctan.

The reason lor and tha effect of the cpacial resilutloA are te anetee the direaore to boiraw up ta

R300 000 000 tor purposes to the conteny ted to increase the aggregate principal amount which
Kte be borrowad, rehed or socurad fay the directors la tern to the company's articles to
aBodatkm U R900 000 000 and to Increase the compew's authorised dare capital (or purposes
to the proposed rlspxs offer (rom R12 000 000, tovlded Into 12 OOO 000 dares to Hi each, la IU7
000 OOadhrtded Into 17 000 000 shares of R1 each.

For the pmse to detewtoatag those registered dteahalders etoltied to attend and wee at tea
meeting, the register to mente* to the company wW be dosed from a ta 10 Decente 19B7. both
days Inchire. -

The holder to a there warrant to bearer who desires te attend or to be representeda tee meeting
must produce Ms tea warrant or a certificate of hh balding (rum a banker or other approved
persona tee hearer recetehm office In tne United Kingdom, or he must produce Nt share warrant
a tee office to the Paris correspoadeeeft In both rasesa last ten days bntore tee dele appofaM
for the holding to tee general meeting, end tel otherwise comply with tee ’GondWnns governing
tee warrants' currently In force. Upon such proAattiOft a proxy torn and/or an attendance fain
will be teued tatoer which such Pare wau amhaMer attend or be [presented at fee meeting.
LAST DAY TO REGISTER 70 PARTICIPATE IN THE PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER
Subject te tee Johannesburg Stock Exchnnge and tee Coradl to The Stock Exchange London
greeting listings for the renounccaOhi (*nil pakfl letters to allocation ss well a the new sham In

due come, the ritotts offer will be made to teehotdera registered a the dose to buctocas on
Friday, 15 January 1988. To detentone tease registered sharthaldert entitled to receive the offer,

the company's register to members will be dosed from 16 January to 24 January 1988, inclusive.

A separate announcreaent uriii be published In tee pres hr bidders of tee warrants to bearer in

respse* to am«g«nents tn eredrieMb holders te subscribe for or renaum them rigbta.

By order to the Bored
Stand Minn (Mining ft Services) Limitat

Secretaries

perTACROSS

18 November 1987

Registered Office:

15th Floor Charter
The Corner Nate*
03 Fox Street

Johannesburg M01
(P4. Bus 62370
Manhattan** 2107)

Traaifer Secretaries;

Rand Regltttare Limited

earner Northern Parkway
and Handel Road
Ormonde 2091
IP4. Box 82349,
SMbAJe 2135)
Republic to Sooth Africa

United Kingdom Secretaries:

Consolidated Services Limited

4o Hoftora Viaduct

London EC1P 1AJ

United Kingdom registrars,

transfer and paying agents:

ffl» 5amtwl Registrars Lintel

6 Breenraal Place

London SW1P »Pt

Parts Conapondeax
CmfliLypennis, SA.

19 Borievard des Haifa*

Parts 750022

UNILEVER N.U

CERimCJOES FOR ORDINARY
SUB-SHARES OF FL 12 ISSUED BY
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMIMSTRAnE-

B9TRUSWANT00R
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha

EXCHANGES to SvfrShare centtaiai n
fee neros to Mxttmd Bank Eao*x and

TribW Cocnpaiy Lxwted. nowUBXAND
BANK TRUST COMPANY UMfTED. tar

Bearer Cenfflrates and Unlever N \L

New Tbrk Shrees and wee area.wa.be
SUSPENDED from 27 NoMnfcar 1987

to 10 Decente I987mckautt

Certtetro wd orfy ba scM«| tor

exchange after 10 Deesmber 1987

provfctaStliM to Cfexfatostiactered pnqr in

trial date hme bean dsanad.

NV. NEDERLANDSCH
ADUONtSTRATTE-

ENTRUSTKANTDOR

London TrancfwOfto.
UtofarsrHouMt Slatocfriare.

London EC4P480.
16 Novarnbor 1987.

Art Galleries

WMQ 87REET QMjLEMBB 17 Kkig tete St

jgiMs’s, swi. oi 980 B392 Roderick
MACDONALD. Java Barfey. SKy (MB 21

NW. 1987

PARK* GALLERY n Motcotrt) Stras^ SWI.
01 238 8144. A tribute to Brim Cook
ftsttoapecMM ExNMttan-

SAAAKKEEK
PARTICIPATIONS N.V,

ESTABLISHED AT CURACAO
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

Notice is hereby given to the hold-
ers of the insunendered coupons
No. 1 1, who upon delivery of their
coupon were entitled lo receive I

share per 20 rotietfng shares as at
May 29. 1987, lhat these coupons
arc not exchangeable anymore.
The shares reserved for that pur-
pose are now sold.

AD coupons No.ll shall only be
exchangeable for cash from the
dale of this publication onward. An
UDOoiit of U5SI.80 shall be paid
per ordinary share of USS0.20 par
and shall be kept available at the
office of the company at 6 John B.
Gontraweg, Curacao, NA.
The holders of the aforementioned
coupons should take into consider-

ation that a cenain amount shall

be deducted to cover the bank

TRUST CORPORATION N.V
Managing Director

I
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 30710
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3SE
Mn&CMpaV
MfdArabBHM 9

MMMarlCB; 9

MedfattBrt— 9
AsonEqLBL— 9
laU. 9

fearMade* 9
MZ Baking Snap 9

taKUHdpCeqi— 10

Mnrtj&CoUd 9
9

BtaUtaOHO
BartCntfl* Cm

brtrfhttarf 9

Bart ofMi 9
BartofSctari 9
Ba*cBt**Ud 9

BatansBa* 9

BntartTRUB 9

BwfidNTMUi 3%
Beta!MM 9
BriBMKdEol 9

• amnSfy*T 9

aBartMta
CtadCtftri

C4WLN—

.

Of MentalsBM 9
fedsUcBs* 9
Cam BLR. East 9
CtaMMCred 9
BHjnafitBart +9
OpafMaBL— 9
ftanUmfe 9
EqntYl TOCpgk 9
Exeter TrastUd. 9

b

Ratal(Go.Sec 9
FfaRNN.Fta.CrtP IfPz

FkRNN.Sec.Ud Vh
• ErtertftakgSCa— 9
MBlFn»6ftn_ 30

GMtart 9
GmLp&tit 9

"SStSatall 9
• Batan Bta ,. ..... 9

Herittte4Gea.TR. 9
• UBSoM f 9
OtkacICo 9
HearttaR9art 9
UotaBart 9
UegkraJ&SotsLM 9

KHadBart 9
• MngaGniM 9
KCrttftQaUJ 9

RaRKni Bart Ltd 9
NanridiGa.TiMl 9
PKFbaaUMUK) 9b
PmtacUTMUd— 1(%

B-RaffeadlSoe 9
tabir&G'ntitt— 10b
SapNBkafScsdta 9
RqNTMBta 9
SM Vital Secs 9
StaMCkarterad 9
TSB 9

UOTUMwErt mi
UNMBkrfKmk 9
UsMUtatiBa* 9
UaftyTnntPLC 9
Wean Tnei 9

VUpK Bart. Care 9
Wfe»r,Lml*»— 9b
YotbkitBa* 9

• Members d (Me Acccpilng

Houses Committee- *7-rfq

r

deposits 4%. Sowwise 636%.
Top Tier—£5*500+ a 3 mart
ootke 831%. At exfl who*
£10300+ remtas doodled.

1 Mortgage base rite. $ Dnead
deposit 3.99%. Mortgagei
11325%. 1
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-42 MU
-U 4-73
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BANKING, FINANCE & INVESTMENT
Hw Financial Times proposes to publish this

‘

survey on
TUESDAY 15th DECEMBER 1987

ForJunher information pJecue contact;

Gunter Breitling on 022/311 604
Financial Times (Switzerland)

15 me du Cendrier, 1201 Geneva
or Patricia Snrridge

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000 extra 3426
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,485
SET BY VIXEN
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ACROSS
1 The usual thing is to work

within the figure set (8)
S Slight depression caused by

impertinence, right? (0)
9 Learned it’s rarely distributed

- it’s retained (8)

10 Scouts put cereal In a steamer
(8)

11 Odd patterns to be seen in a
church (8)

IS Red brown and grid flame (6)

18 Cappers ud2ng oemlnffleps
in art outbreak (10)

22 Hearing about second dan of
peopte£6)

28 Strange oriental report (8)
24 A -type with the right inclina-

tion (6)

28 The craft of Gilbert and Sulli-
van (8)

26 Budding English novelist (6)
27 A profitable pastime? (8)

DOWN
1 Partner at one point showing

taste (8)
2 A holy man with 8 light, wan-

dering (6)

5 Childish complaint made by a
winger (fi)

4 He's familiar with kings and
queens (4-6)

6 A hundred mat entitled to be
jud8»C8)

7 Drinking song sung at Christ-
mas aU rouna America (8)

8 Flung brto^the long_gra33 - it’s

18 Prudence^ getting no credit, is

15 Seeing if cannabis Is used in
smart environment (8)

16 A letter which makes a
crawler cross (B)

17 Swelling, and the preparation
laid on it (8)

19 Hurt a mother - riven time (6)
20 No semi will doTor a French-

woman (6)
21 Popular temporary accommo-

dation design (6)

Solution to Pnsale No4L484
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS—Continued

17%taf%
45*,*K

+ «r Ob
, ,TO

- ! flM* 'nr!6Hl

i *=!«
3 *3

1

IB

+j«" sajra — &2
1-1 bSU3 - 19
-% T3j3- 73

*V OJDj— uxo* si®.-

+C IS — 27
*4 - u
+1 £130 — 63
f% Sa - 4a

1987
Htt U*

BUILDING, TIMBER,
ROADS—Cent

Stack I MmMB Ip

DRAPERY AND STORES—Cont

CANADIANS
Mlp 2ZTp

2MiP 10p

lffiSK,
1*9 32s
IQ, ip
122p 33p
117
19*.

20
U9p 197,

827,
15*
7Kfa 47SP
IB 75ip
59b 2,
230, tip
821,

**
873,

19p
1412 644
141, 7B2»

740, 382i

141,783,

228, ISp
UP, Wlp

204llUp

Ph rw
Net JFee tail

R2JJ12 13
M0S34 43
m3 23 53

6.751U- BL3

76732.9 43
W.9843 28

31

tiftqi.7 a
0209JU 4.9

tfajflib &o

S
* 18
Sl2 33
3L2 43
23 S3

0.71 77
163J 14
17X 22

1035 2J
43 33
13X 33
ttiZJ 4.9

*15-23 *
Hi7.7S 27
76535 33

Li 53
19.5 23
163 11
152 4.9

305 53
fU U
rt&J 13

43 12 103
23 17 133
50 21 110

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

BANKS, HP &
1987

M0i Law 1 Stac

259 1128 {6NZU1_
*273 175 WMIM.
•UBl 53
108 75

245 175
05 011
350 240
643 395
88 65
655 40
-B3 35

620 465

135 56
•480 290
433 137
E2t* 044
177 08
0851,0381
354 16S
190 M3
68% 14

071, £11';

<418 296
270 132
124 84
386 22H
798 398
87 47
565 411%
194 134
610 310
435 aa
763 183

.
*567 308
593 213
•280 1261,

•794 498
£420 023
175 65
215 113
128 51
169 69
440 293
288 127
07 786

S3 St
842 398
133 99
164 91

a®, 680
•575 265
195 102
£371 £22%
316 156
550 290

76 44
296 132
£10*139
85 21

111 73
111 58
440 27B
305 1M

adwr(HJlp_
ofeBnbu&A.
odeSamMer.

IkXeoni (MOO

.

Bank Scotland _
So* of Wala
IvdaffO
Bendnurk2Dp
Brawn Slrip toyO-

Coeiinerzt* DM10 _J
7bgn.W*.Krl00_J
jM5CB*BkDU50lJ
Trtt NaL Flo. lOp .

nrvPndflcHWp—
NIBukV50
GerrartBHatataL.
Grade Oorant 5p__
Gtnawsi Peat

ta*6rw20p
H* Samel
«4&ng.HW2SC-
hnwiUmlO
KtagA Sbsm20p-
KUr*m.B«aiL.
JopfcO
HCwilSSWMQ
ptowGratMO.-
fefcra.ak.AH_

1 Bm. GrMp___
JacMUUl Hkm.

sdFod«,n—

_

Op-Otw
ScE.PadfkSU
SMMrtCtaitiLU-
TSB
TSaCtandMfffc-
U*nDtom£l_
WartargCS0.J
Da6oc ACm Prf_
We* FargoS5

BEERS, WIH S & SPIRITS
471 290

00% 729
*78% 38
228 124
796 5«C
246 131
239 141

195 144
535 420
361 202
1280 1«
412 335
541 339
2B0% 150
145*3 101
482 259
389 233
1251, 85

97 68

223 138
243 1*5

515 370
EU\ 925
154 112

453 280
60S 345

268 189
•599 463
385 253
424
477
445 235 I Do.

LEASING
+ Bfj Mt I TO
— net lev oiHlnc
-12 OZlcj i t

rQUMltt 7.4 66
-% 02.7V 21 M 71

1319699 1.4 66 166
HZJ — 37 —

...... 038% 3D 2.9 116
+H K)Djy! 2.7 L9 -

aaj3% 2.9 7J 68

™ 124 — 44 -
-2 tl65 3.4 46 8.9

102/ 22 SJ 12.4

-5 12U 38 66 4.9
-2 16; 16 56 158
-13 1QJ — 29 -

ZX 23 4.0 13J
2035 - 78 -
33 2A 23 222

08% - 43 -
«05V 2.9 66 S3

3 <83 5 B ii
63% — 73 -

..1. 02.31c 68 58 27

.... 05% 58 08 856

..... 1781- 72 -
::: 5 “ i«
+1 82 — 4.7 —
::: W = 3 z
±*%znz
-3 141 - 58 -
-15 102348 73 40

-10 9203 48 72 48
-7 tlDS — 62 —
-6 0475* * 56 *
-15 1202 46 53 58
*5 080% - 43 -
-a ial- 3j -
*3 68 33 53 82

02* 73 78 £5— 1UU 3J 4.9 7.7

-a n6i 25 78 64— 131 - 19 -
131 - 23 -

fA gw n — 63 —
*•17 353 19 10.4 58
fl W426 32 53 83

R3-93 37 3J 9L0

..... 401 - 67 —
-S 10X — 41 —
-1 6% — 78 —
-% WZJ* - 48 —

028* 25 68 6.7— 62 42 19 173

3.9 53 134
12 12 10.7- 23 -
22 36 153
28 46 138
23 3.4 176
22 57 108
48 12 66

03* 12 5.9 43
181 28 3.7 136
hMt 33 23 153
18J 27 33 138
51 36 16 198

<087 6 38 *
51 17 5.9 136

09% 4 37 4
171 12 6.9 046)
1436 28 43 148
SOft — 08 —
|41 23 32 163
14.1 27 33 138
!7i 33 43 108
13J 33 23 114
+5.7 33 2.9 13.4

1065 13 33 322
118 19 65 108

235 24 58 98
13-45 25 34 262
b467 27 43 123

DRAPERY AND STORES

11423
1170 33

•Sis
5J7| 23
6293 21

98) 43
T2.7MOm
135 38

3.9MU —
MU 31
99333

75 2.45 26
151 157! 28
177 +4 iOTJV 21
SIS 4-7 138* 3.4

191 24
23! 33
Ml 3.7

71 2.9

7.95 28
FMJ 23
19 27

1648C 36
183 19
US L9

77 -12
116a -Vi
270 *-10

121 —
ION fl
145 -3
1U -2

113
128 -3
187 -2
108 -2
255 —
153 -2
123 fl
128 —
75

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
449 252
360 129
355 195
•505 205

75 33
155 68
570 W2
402 U6
4421; Z»
310 97
94 n

290 73
252 140
•322 160
186 76
*532 178
148 (6
675 136

579 209
248 120

315 220
250 86
1«B 76
38 U

204 US
170 80
373 182
79 23
1B4 92
278 150
3871, HO
387 204
402 119
29U2 138
120 83
118 65
2ffl 129
Wj S

211 73
42

258 135
273 115

215 111

335 140

310 116
182 85
180 92
203 135
102 55
593 346

335 161
373 m

* u *
23 36 133
3.4 33 1L8
42 12 27J
43 38 83
L7 L9 -
16 88

58
36 48 7.9

72 L« 13.9

13 43 253
28 16 314
3D 43 M
0.9 43 323
4.9 a9 328
16 3.9 2L4
33 33 118

38 48 133
23 48 13.4

38 3J 116

33 54 133
33 28 12.7

16 18 —
25 46 M3
53 L2 203
33 58 1M— a.9 —
14 33 122
12 U 133
S3 LB 253
28 55 8.9

L9 33 192
26 38 14.0

23 3J 182
33 11 83
36 23 118
43 32 98
* 58 6
16 53 163
29 13 34.7
29 19 120
• 23 *
28 33 148
17 19 188
33 27 14.4- «3l_

245
115 —
90
45 -4
56 -5

140 -5
125 -5
185a -13
96 -2
366 -1
415 -10
205
775 *-25

281 -4
380 +20
950 ......

52
187 -2
230
100
90
41 -3
248 -6
153 -7
173 .....

ltt
108 -2
43
129JJ+2J,

301 -5
ISO -S
US .....

84 -2
75 -1
260 -6
U -V,
93 ts

18 27
Hit! - 19
tBV* - 63

125 17 13
12! 17 43

122! 27 27
,43 43 20
6! 13 73

KL< 32 30
14! 27 33
1043 20 12
126! 20 23

103 03 08
+73 33 14

£7 M 14
! 56 13

613 56 12
26 29 16
21 13 25
193 33 27

1*654 30 17
021* 19 58
823 27 23
93 21 33
-4.9 21 43
86 4 28

33 47 13
1*086 53 20

4X 47 24
33—8.7

*17! 48 15
613 - 23
26 33 67

T4J5 27 12
1*7 10 24
1475 21 29
103 54 25

+L4Jc 24 23
55 25 40

739 44 33
1*43 15 17
<675 20 5.9

33 20 15
SIC — 18
166 U

1C 20
<63 17 48

14.7! 23 47

243 36 17
243 36 33
li 46 24

5.7! 16 66
,163 19 55
143 27 26
25 19 65
L43 44
94 17 65
73 10 28

+SL4 03 08
Oi 0.7

U37 46 18
IW8S 63 17
075 03 18
193 53 11
no 53 2D
024c — 13
UTS 13
33 33 34
145 23 13

1g35 24 36
146! 53 18
J3J 08

*191 24 26
1634 47 13
Z43 23 20
TULC 16 16
gOTS 74 —
Wl£ 27 26
10.9! 62 12
17! 19 22
435 13 5.7

13 16 15
175-58

948*46 27
385% - 5T
16! 25 53
20 1.7

125 22 32
3.9* - 125
+43 22 92
30 18

two 91 15
75 26 15

1035 18 10
19375 24 27

14 16 64
*115 53 21U 24 95

1987
IBS* LM
220 10S
267 140
201 92
252 0
193 76
135 66
264 115
155 11'

22B 95
*382 134
437 257

]

161*3 99
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THE CONCERN of the London
securities markets with the prog-
ress of the US budget negotia- the equity range - many second
cions in Washington was put on and third line stocks have barely
the back burner for a while yes- traded this week.
terday following the news of a

* “
*lbn surplus on the UK Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
(PSBR) at the ena of last month.
The PSBR announcement

fuelled a sharp upswing in Gov-
ernment bonds, although traders
said that retail buying support
remained moderate. The equity
sector was more cautious, with

PSBR boost for Government bonds but equities slide

as BP ‘ new ’ dominate trading

Jaipanese equities traded lower
in London but UK traders
brushed off suggestions in the
UK investment press of underly-

ing weakness in the Tokyo mar-
ket. Sentiment was buoyed by
trading results from the five
major Japanese financial houses.

BP ‘new" shares attracted
another massive trade - turnover

share prices remaining on the yesterday topped Monday's 250m
downside for much of a session share business and accelerated to

which was again dominated by 274m - adding substance to Mon-
heavy trading in British Petxo- day's stories that a stake of
lenm “new” shares, which between three and five per cent
accounted for nearly half the had been acquired over the two
day's total business in ordinary sessions.

shares. “I've never seen anything The identity of the so-called

like it", was one comment from "mystery buyer” remained under
the trading rooms.
The City's worries over the US

budget deflct may now have
been discounted in the market-
place, according to some UK ana-
lysts. London hopes to see a sat-
isfactory solution to the drama
this week, before the Gramm-
Rudman legislation takes effect.

"The PSBR figure is good news
for both Gilts and equities', said
Mr Ian Harwood, economic strat-

egist at Warburg Securities.
"Gilts like an absence of Govern-
ment funding pressures, and
equities see the chances of tax
cuts next spring reinforced."
By the end of the day, bonds

were showing gains of a full
point at the long end of the sale,

and about ft in the medium
dates. Index-linked Gilts also
advanced, adding ft of a point, to
bring this sector closer to its tap
stock levels.

The response of the equity
market was less certain.
Renewed weakness in the dollar
following President Reagan's lat-

est comments on the US budget
talks, a dividend cut by Sie-
mens,West Germany’s largest
electrical group, and nervousness
towards both the US and Tokyo
stock markets, undermined a
firm start by London stocks, and
prices spent the rest of the day
on the downside.
There was a mid-session rally

and London resisted Waf

wraps- once again much of the
turnover was via the inter-dealer
broker First Equity Services -

but guesses as to who has been
responsible for the unprecented
buying onslaught in the shares
ranged from the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office - recently unmasked
as the purchasers of a 4.9 per
cent stake - to Salomon Brothers,
supposedly buying on behalf of
Exxon, America and the world's
largest oil company, to Japanese
funds buying via Nomura.
The buying spree was bol-

stered by many of the Londcn-
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223p ice the apparent sue- the acquisition of Modem Bride,

of the flotation of Japan’s a specialist consumer magazine,
NTT which traded at a premium gave up 16 to 342p.

on Its debut on Monday. A oong ocher stocks regarded

Among the Engineers, as vulnerable to US exposure,

Thomas Robinson advanced to Cookaon reacted 15 to 445p and
366p In the wake of acquisition British Aerospace 13 to 31Op.

news before closing only 4 Flsons were also noteworthy for
-

- of 15 at 23Sp, but Well-firmer on the day at 362p. In

contrast, the proposed purchase
of Eurofit for some SL4m failed

to benefit Simon Engineering
which finished 6 lower at 2l7p-
Elsewhere, TT Group were note-

for a fall of 12 at 246p-
loyce, 3 easier at lllp.

a fall

come resisted the trend, rising 6

to 346p in a volume of some
1.8m shares.The preliminary fig-

ures from J.H. Fenner were
well received and the shares
adanced 13 to 138p. A revival of
bid hopes were thought to have

holders are to be forced to sell

stock because the maximum
level of 15 per cent held in over-
seas hands has been exceeded by
some 46m shares.

before closing a few pence
higher at 78p on news of the
agreed management buy-out of

Bulk Storage and its subsidiaries.

In contrast, Sac International
Foods attracted a moderate dipped 38 to 206p in a belated

Legal & General remained an
active market - over 24Sra shares
changed hands - and the shares
settled a net 3 off at 270p; the
company announced it had

based market makers seeking increased its stake in Connells
lines of the stock - "You don’t Estate Agents to 112 per cent.

Street's o
before falling away in late trad-
ing to dose at the day's lows.
The FT-SE 100 Index dosed 24.6
down at 1660.1.
The renewed firmness in the

pound bore down on the export-
ing blue chip stocks once more
at the end of the session. Glaxo,
IdJPlsons and Unilever, suf-
fered losses and Beecham
looked dull as the trading results
were awaited.
Some traders saw signs of a

renewed "flight to quality" In the
absence of buying support across

want to be short with all this
goinp on" said one leading trader

Philip Lambert, oil company
analyst at securities house Kleln-
wort Grieveson, said "Never in
the history of the London mar-
ket has the volume of buying in
a stock been so visible but the
actual buyer so invisible".
BP "new" were finally quoted

at 85ftp, up 6ft on the day, while
the "old" jumped 10 to 259p on a
turnover of 13m shares.
Standard Chartered featured

in a generally subdued bank sec-
tor with the shares finally 17
higher at 460p following news
that Robert Holmes a Court's
interests had raised further cash
by selling an 88 per cent stake
in John Fairfax, an Australianresisted wall ovun ramax, an Australian ers witn tne exception initially

slide for a while, company, for 5154m, and a 2 per of Guinness followed the general
s_ ,.1. . . ... > nun * _ j . . ... .. _ - . ,cent stake in BHP for some

5110m.The sale was thought to
have relieved some of the pres-
sure on Holmes a Court to sell
more of his share stakes In UK
companies.
Tne big-four banks showed

NatWest 15 off at 54Sp, Lloyds
and Midland down 10 apiece at
233p and 383p respectively and
Barclays 5 off at 438p. <

Two blocks of 3.6m TSB
shares went through the SEAQ

downturn. Awaiting the interim
results, now due to be revealed
today, Whitbread "A" ran into
persistent small sales from pri-
vate investors which made quite
an impression in the absence of
institutional support The shares
settled 14 lower at 257p,
although analysts were confident
that the group would announce
first-half profits of around £90m
to £92m compared with £798m

_ last year. Allled-Lyons back-
system during early trading at a tracked 10 to 326p and Base 7 to
price of 104p. * 772p. Guinness eased late to fin-
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available from Ihe PUrfJsfaers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, <

.. in Saturday Issues.A new fist of carsthueetsb
London EC4P 48Y, price 15ft by post 32p.

Composite insurances were
unsettled by reports of an earth-
quake in the Atlantic basin. At
the close Commercial Union
showed a 5 Tall at 303p and Gen*
erml Accident lost a similar
amount to 800p. But Boyala, a
poor market recently following
the badly received third quarter
figures, rallied 8 to 358p with
wood Mackenzie said to have
been a persistent buyer of the
shares.
Elsewhere, GE Heath slipped

4 to 385p ahead of the intenmfi-
gures expected today. Securities
houses wood Mackenzie and
SBCI Savory Milbi both go for
£7-5m pre-tax.
Volumes remained disappoint-

ingly low and the Brewery lead-
ers with the exception initial!)

ish 3 cheaper at 251p. Regional
issues also went lower with
Scottish St Newcastle ending 7
easier at 214p and Wolverhamp-
ton & Dudley closing 9 off at
31 6p. Young and Co’s Brewery
half-yearly profits wete & record,
but they feu short of the board’s
expectations because of a fall in
beer sales. The upshot was that
the "A" shares reacted
373p. In contrast,
ins lifted Distillers and
gained 4 to I77p while Maeml-
lan-Gleulivet rose 7 to 515p.
Leading Buildings traded qui-

etly and closed with small ins-
ular movements. Bine Circle
drifted off to close 4ft lower at
353p, but BMC attracted occa-
sional buying interest and

drag on Harks and
which dropped 13 to 185p after a
turnover of 11m. But Sears
retained a gain of 2ft at 129ftp.
Barton Group, scheduled to
announce interim figures on
Thursday - Morgan Grenfell are
forecasting netprofits of £182m -

rose 4 to 228p. Storehouse,
interims due today, slipped 6 to

10 to 260p.
•- News that postal workers have

voted for industrial action hit
the mail order companies. GUS
“A” Lost to £11, Next 4 to
281p, Empire Stores 2 to 206p
ana Freemans the same amount
to 153p.
The electricals leaders came

off sharply late in the day and
generally closed with, minor Calls

turnover, but there were, few
movements of note. Tesco
remained a dull market and shed
7 more to 154p, while Argyll
slipped 5 to 179p. J. Sainsbury
were unchanged at 230p follow-
ing a company progress report
for analysts. A luke-warm Press
response to the half-year figures
prompted occasional selling of
Unigate which slipped 8 to
287 p, while Ranks Hovia

reaction to the preliminary fig-

ures which were below forecatt,

while Noreros fell 16 to 323p on
the resignation of the chief exec-
utive Mr Terry Simpson follow-

ing a disagreement over the
implementation of group strat-

egy.
The easier dollar revived con-

cern over Jaguar’s US exposure
and the shares slipped bade con-
sistently to end 15 down at 307p.

McDougaU softened a few pence Motor Component issues hovered
to 293p awaiting today’s prelimi- either side of overnight levels

but Lax Service also reacted
unfavourably to currency influ-

ences and closed 10 lower at
281p, only 10 above the year's
low point.
DKG resisted the surrounding

malaise thanks to a Citibank
Scrimgeour Vickers recommen-

succumbed to currency worries, dation that the group was a qual-

nary results. Elsewhere, Nor-
mans added 2ft to 62p In reply
to the increased half-year profits.

Grand Metropolitan drifted
off late to dose 7 down at 386p
and Ladbroke gave up a similar
amount at 307d.

International stocks eventually

Initially, prices moved within
fairly narrow limits, but the tone

really deteriorated in the
of a fresh slide in the US

dollar, with sentiment further
unsettled by the early setback on

ity investment and "stroi

positioned in areas which are
ativeiy attractive in the sector
context". The shares nudged
higher to 329p. Carlton Com-
munications were another

finned 7 to 4lfep. BPB Indus- across the board. BICC were an Wall Street yesterday. Beecham, bright feature, rising 27 to 560p
tries continued to benefit from a exception and dosed a net 8 awaiting tomorrow’s half-year as investors sensed a good pre-
broker's recommendation and higher at 301p following Press
added 7 more to 272p; the comment Thorn EMI also man-
interim results are due on aged to make progress, helped by
November 26. Meyer Interna- the visit by analysts to the com-
tkmal were a weak feature, fall- pany's research centre at Hayes
ing 21 to 318p as increased half- and ther forthcoming presenta-
year profits and a. confident tions.

statement failed to imi
KCE held up well for most of

the session helped by good
results from its Australian
operations, however, Wall
Street's early downturn saw the
price ease back to dose ft* lower
on balance at &104W. Laporte
slipped 15 to 368p and Coalite
shed 11 to 294p, but Wandle
Storeys continued to reflect the
good results with a fresh gain of
5 at BOOp.
Worries about sluggish sales in

the run up to Christmas proved a

British Telecom, dipped 4 to

were one of the more
traded stocks C&ome 4.9m

shares) and settled . 14 cheaper at
440p. Glaxo dosed ft lower at
SlOft, while BOC gave up 17 to
345p. Reed International,
which announced further expan-
sion in the US on Monday via

liminary trading statement next

month. Elsewhere. Snatch! Sc

Saatchi became unsettled by Ud
dollar considerations and k*s 13

toSSOn.
Leading Properties moved nar-

rowly throughout and eventually

closed with an easier bias.

Among the second liners. Ches-
terfield rose 20 to 403p as the
company sought approval , from
convertible preference share-

holders to buy back its ordinary
shares on asset value attractions.

Bat Industries held up rea-

sonably well in the early deal-

ings, but eventually succumbed
to currency worries and closed

with a fall or 16 on the day at

438p.
Movements in the Textile sec-

tor were usually against holders,

with falls of around 5 recorded

in J. Foster, 103p, and Sect,

125p.
Globe, the premier investment

trust, improved to l32p after the

disclosure that three coal pen-

sions funds had increased thmr
combined stake in the group to

28.4 per cent.

Miscellaneous financials were
often easier with Smith New
Court losing 10 to liOOp and
Close Bros, a like amount to

ISOp.
Traded option activity was on

a par with Monday with some
28,093 contracts arranged, Calls

were 15,448 and puts 10,645. Th~
FTSE contract contributed 790

calls and 1,039 puts, while Brit-

ish attracted 1,191 calls and
1,450 puts. Rolls-Royc® cails

-vere 2,378 with puts at 1.813.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Nov 1M
Last dealings Nov 27* Last
declarations Feb 18* For Set-
tlement Feb 29For rata indica-
tions see end of London Share

Service
Stocks to attract money for the
call included Hillsdown Hold-
ings, Stylo, Sears, GKN, TNT,
Consolidated Gold Fileds,
Taxer Kemsley and MU Ibourn.
Eagle Trust, James Finlay,
Norex, Hawtln, Sowntree.
Barton, Bat Industries, Bell
Resources, Osseroy, Hawtal
Whiting, Aran Energy, Benja-
min Priest, Johnson and Firth
Brown, Beecham and Midsum-
mer Leisure. No put or double
options were reported.

NEW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The Mfemiog Is based on trading voSmne for Alpha securities dealt through Ue SEAQ
$y»em yesterday until 5 pm.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

!

PUTS

Option aIE3IEZ9Q!C3ES
ARed Lyons -300 so 65 75 15 22 27
MZ7) 380 30 47 62 22 38 48

360 18 35 45 48 53 57

130 20 30 'Efl 13 || 22
140 15 25 'ifl 18 ifl 30M 160 10 18 Kfl 33 ifl 40

BrtL A Conaa. 300 55 70 80 25 40 55
390 35 50 60 40 55 60
360 15 30 40 55 70 75

240 32 40 53 12 70 27
260 22 33 45 18 21 38
280 — 22 35 — 40 48

BUS 750 WMEfl ltffl 40 55 65
(*7749 800 ifEfl 83 70 80 90

800 EflEfl 65 100 113 127

280 WM 77 93 12 25 37
300 70 85 22 35 47
330 |:9 53 75 37 52 62
360 Efl 42 60 57 70 82

Cool Gold 750 no 150 170 50 90 130
(•778) BOO 85 120 150 80 130 170

850 60 100 130 120 180 215

Coaruulds 300 63 d ”/Efl 14 Efl 30
(•340) 330 46 TMtfl 78 tfl 47

360 33 EflEfl 45 ifl 63

Com. Unlra 290 50 (A 75 20 Efl 40
1*306) 300 40 55 65 » Efl 55

330 Z7 43 53 45 E'fl 75
360 12 25 35 65 Ifl 90

BrttfefaGu 130 IB EflEfl 12 18 20
(134) 13» 15 tfl IS —

MO — EflEfl 23 25
145 10 EflIfl 23 — •

160 25 35 42 Efl 18 23
180 14 23 32 Efl 29 33
200 6 14 2S ifl 40 47

CLKJL 240 57 68 78 13 Efl 35
(180) 260 45 55 68 » Efl 45

280 35 47 58 28 Efl 55

Grand Met. 3W 63 75 18 25 33
(*387) 390 Ifl 15 55 Z7 40 55

420 tfl 27 40 45 55 70

IJM. 1000 135 135 170 S3 IK 102
(•1038) 1050 85 no 150 75 US 130

1100 60 90 130 US 140 155

290 55 68 80 18 32 37
(*310) 300 45 57 70 30 42 48

330 30 45 63 43 60 67
360 22 35 - 5U 63 78 85

Lrod ScaaWes 420 63 00 KB Efl E^fl 35
(*458) 460 42 60 70 tflEfl 53

500 23 49 60 ifltfl 70

Marks A Spen. 180 24 32 42 12 18 22
(IBS) 200 12 22 30 24 30 34

220- 7 16 22 38 44 46

BriMI ElB 40 50 17 Efl 37
raw Efl 30 40 30 tfl »

fcJEfl 22 30 45 ifl 60

ten* Baa
(114)

no 17 24 Efl 13 Efl ZD
120 12 19 tfl 17 Efl 26
130 9 15 Ifl 25 tfl 33

Shell Trans. 950 120 155 180 55 80 110
(*1010) 1000 W 130 160 65 137 130

1050 70 105 140 100 140 155

aiotehnie 240 43 55 63 15 Efl 25
(*263) .260 30 43 53 23 ifl 32

2B0 20 35 43 33 Efl 45

Trotegar Hew 280 38 55 62 17 2S 33
<•304) 3tW 27 38 47 32 40 45

330 15 27 3b 50 58 65

TSB 100 21 El 77 6 a 12
(1141 110 14 tfl 23 U 14 17

120 9 ifl 18 15 U 20

mm 40 55 » 25 95 40
<*2941 300 25 40 SO 40 50 60

330 17 25 3b Mr 68 75

Option ooooKOI “Mn
_

BrkAera 300 17 Efl 60 8 32 47
C313) 330 4 Efl 45 25 47 67

360 2 ifl 35 50 67 87

BAA *rrapn |fl Efl 15
(*105) 100 nfl flIfl 22

U0 19EflLI tfltfl 28

SAT Inb 420 33 75 Efl 3 27 38
(*449) 460 5 50 Ifl 18 40 U

500 2 30 tfl 55 6b 75

8 28 35 3 22 28
(*225) 240 Vf 18 28 17 3J 38

260 Vt w • 20 37 47 H

mHElmam 24
35

240 18 38 48 2 15 25

260 5 27 38 10 25 «
280 2 17 30 30 37 45

Ladbroke 200 30 50 63 2 12 20
300 10 40 53 6 20 33

330 2 25 40 27 35 45

CALLS
|

PUTS
1

Option |mI1Z3ICZfliisa1oiKrm
LA5M0 220 rfl 40 56 3 20 32
(*236) 240 ifl 30 43 12 28 43

260 Efl 23 33 27 43 35

p. ta 420 63 Ifl 105 3 15 20
(*480) 460 28 - fl 77 5 30 33

500 4 lifl la 25 S3 60

PMdngton te-jii'nrfl 40 52 17 22
(*215) R jiB 30 42 25 30

Efl 20 32 42

(147?
140
160 a 28

16
33
23

180 12 17

Prudential flZflEflFvM 125 50 70
t*84Q Efl lifl 95 70 90

IflEfl Efl G M 100 US
Basal 200 30 jm S3 n 13
(*229) 220 U Ifl 42 16 22

240 3 Ifl! 33 33

R.TJL 280 40 70 90 2 30 45
room 300 15 50 80 10 40 60

320 8 — 20
330 — 35 65 — 60 80

vm Rnfi 80 17 DR
(*5944) 90 9 18 IflII ii 18

100 2 13 IflEfl 18 25

Option ocnaom Jroe

Amsrad 110 Efl 32 EflEfl 23
(115) 120 Ifl 28 1 Itfl 28

130 tfll 23 IflEfl 33

Borders 420 50 65 80 17 Efl 40
(*440) 460 25 45 60 40 I fl 65

soo 10 25 40 70 Ifl 90

Beecham 47 68 I~flEfl 45
(*443) Efl 27 30 tfl l~^i 67

tfl 14 X IflIflEfl 90

Boots 28 - 37 Efl 12 Efl 23
(*233) Efl 15 27 rfl 27 ifl 35

Efl 9 17 Ifl 40 Ifl 30

BTR Em 30 43. 43 15 20 24
(*257) 20 30 35 22 28 35

JEjm U 23 28 35 40 47

BhNCMe 350 30 FMEfl 22 _
(*352) 360 Eflifl 35 50

375 15 EflEfl 33

Dtam 220 27 42 Efl 20 23 28
(*229) 240 17 30 Efl 27 33 38

260 20 Efl 40 45 48

Qns 1000 100 160 195 « 60 100
(1050) 1050 75 135 170 63 105 125

1100 so 115 150 95 130 150
1150 35 95 130 130 160 180

Haim 110 20 24 29 n 7 10
(127) 120 14 18 23 fl 11 IS

130 8 13 18 Efl 16 21
140 5 9 14 EE 23 28

Loreto I Efl 30 47 12 18 23
(102) Ifltfl 27 35 20 30 35

Efl Efl — — 30

Mtemd Bk npjjo 65 80 20 35 40
(*385) Ifl 45 65 25 45 55

ifl — — 40

San 120 17 24 r fli ifl' 13
(129) 130 U 17 12 Efll 20

140 7 14 Efl] 26

Teseo 153 16 m 12 _ i __
<156) 160 — 22 rfl 18 22

167 7 tfl 2X —
1

180 ETflfl E7TH 10 KTJfl 25
(•200) 200 23 R >'W 22 38

220 13 EfJ

1

37 Ei9 48

Ikon EMI
.

460 70 95 115 19 Fl V
(•511) 500 46 70 93 35 K fl 60

550 23 47 65 62 Efl 95

Usiner 420 60 M 93 15 27 40
(**58) 460 35- 60 73 35 47 60

500 20 . 42 57 60 70 85

Writeom 300 60 75 85 10 17 30
<*3491 330 38 SO 65 17 25 43

360 23 35 50 33 42 57

Option mm l.'TTRIESImiC3IEfll Hay

Tr. U%% 2991
(*108)

104
106

» a = 84
on —

108 o£ i — Ms iff
1U «Va HA 3d —

Tr. 1294 1995 114 Efl — 3>«
(115) 116 — ESI131 — —

4>a

Tr. 116% 03/07
<120) .

US
120

3

V* s % S5 % 9
122 2& 4b 5*
U

4

EjImix VJ.
Option EflE3Cfl r?iEflEflEfll

FT-S£ U00 190 215 245 270 25 55 80 100 I

1350 ISO US % 245 40 75 UQ mTTjSfl
fader 1600 110 155 180 215 50 95 115

<•1673) 1650 89 130 160 195 75 120 140 EArBl
1700 55 105 140 130 100 145 165 ETrfll
1750 30 65 12(1 ISO 135 175 700

29 60 100 135 175 &0 m l-ll

Sack
rinTrti Ttilni rtrp
EgMfPrhfOfl

C#W. arTOVnt'.

Gan. Elact

Omm-
Globe hMttam __
fimndi
Grand Met
GUS A..
GbanAan RJL
GKN.
firtnnrn
Hammer tonMowTna—
Hawter SUt-—
KHbdona Hhfags

.

IM
ta
Jaguar

LanfSeoaktes.
Laporte.
Legal A Gen.

.

UrodsB**-
laSmo

MEPC
Marie A Speoow
Mairotll Oorroa._
MUaadBaok^
NaMNstBH*.

Northern Foods.

Pearl AsBrrance

.

P60.
fWagtM Bra.

000's

624
157
66b
362
xhw
X300
333
33Z

1500
438
20b
571

1300
295

5.000
241
95b
ZOO

X300
2.000

X300
3.900

42
2.400
L7D0
149
961
358

1.900
ZJLOOa
LOGO
337

2.000
1.400

X500
299
3Z2
717
579

XMO

Slade

.
Pieney—
Prudential

.

Raul
RMkOr*..
RMC
RUM

.

RedriBGCoi
Rcdtand
Bud Iflf.

Renters
RTZ
RoBs-RCyte - —..

RuUiuilW . ....

*wam
Ryt BaM Scotland _

Krmrr
SutcM G SaatcW ._

Sam S, Newusiie _
Sews- —
Smith A NejAew—
Standard CtMrt.

Sunfeeuie.
SnMHmxe
TAN
TSB_
Tan— ...

Texa.
Thom EMI
Trafalgar Hots*

.

Thome Forte
Ultramar—_—

.

UnHcwr.
United Bbealts

.

UMtojmr
Whitbread A—
Wootwenh

7.600
887

L9H)
800
3i7
306
79SW

1.700
LOOO
1.300
4,100
302
•75

1.300
1.900
ZjUS3
9;b

LOO)
L500
4500
1.000
1JKQ
L9GO
68*

L400
254
Z30

X9OT
2.600
2,7V)
Xioo
SS8

X7DG
73)

1.430
752

1.900
L9C0
518

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Foods

.

Corporations, Dandnkm sad Fonrign Bonds

.

bidBitriab
Financial and Properttos
00*.
Plantations.
Mines
Others —

—

Rbes Falls Same
109 1 5
29 0 25
Z31 728 605
75 238 316
18 44 49
1 3 10

53 57 88
74 83 103

Totals. 590 X154 1.201
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Omncra 1B8 57, £», 5% -i|Omncre
OnLnes
OneidBsX
ONEOTOM
OpnhCnlJ5
OrngCo
OWRKU2
Orient

OftonC .78

5% 5% -%
13 IX 10% 10% 10% -%

£1 482 13%
TO 19 665 25%
IT. 1IK 77,

8 7 ff.

13 13 - %
24% 25% -1
7% 7%
6 6%

OrtonCpTOTO TO

M» 40 29% 29% 29% 4 %
3 12 1% 1% tt. *%

5.1 123 14', 14% 14f,

TO 23 16% 18 W% 4%

Orton pr X £7
OrthdMM
OvSHp X
OwenOt
OxMF a 24
Oxford X

18 W% 4%
8% 8% -%
7% ff? + %

3J 7 145 Iff, 18% W% -%
50 £1 12 1175 W 10 16 -%

3 777 14 Iff? 13% -%
2* £4 0 7 10% 10 10 -%
50 4J 12 388 11% 11% 11% -%

P Q
IX 3J 12 330 28% 27% 281, 4%
-1.86 4.7 10 5S3 38% 35% 35% -fa

281, +%
35% -fa

PPG O 1X3J 11 1147 32% 31% 91fa -%

1% 1%.
46% 48% -fa

a 5’ -5 ff r*
Z?8 1* 2 13-16
s% S -2 8 -,3-w
s, 13.. -i §s j"

1-

Sl; 3,. :J g 3.

i.
r a S

w. wS, ^
S' S’

” s9 S « «

PecAS 1J4 TO
PncGEIX 11.
PecUgSW £9
PacBasl6a 1J
PacRs pf 2 9.4
PacSd x- 3J
PacTelsl 64 BJ
Padfcp2J2 7.7
PacoPh
PainWb52 £3
PBfalWpf1J7 9.4
PanAm
PanA wt
PanECn 2 £7
Pen id

Panapha.16 1J
ParPh 8
ParTdt

11. 10 3499210
147, 1*7, -%
17fa 177, -%

£9 11 250 50% 497, 50%
8% 8% -%
21 21% %

£8 17 62 11% 510% II -%
£2 11 5422 27 26% X% -%
7.7 9 XI 32% 32% 32% 4%

7 54 8% 0% 8% -%
£3 8 803 15% 16% Ufa -%
9.4 82 14% d14 14%

SBXff# 3% 37, 4%
197 1% 1% 1%
2070 2ff« 22% X -%

9 450 10% 9%
1J M X Iff, 12

02 02% +% I «L S.
26% 20% -1 ?2L F»

MrfcIV s
Marrtot .16
MfSMM.40
Msdrine
MartM 1.10

407, w% Masco X
30% 8«% MasCp UO

a a -%
127, 127,

9% 9%
44 44 -%
4% 4% "%
75 T9t-Vt
57, 6 -%
14 14 -%
37% 38 -1
Iff, 12% -fa
201, 20% — 1%
7fa “fa
Wl Wfa
12i, Iff?

Ufa Iff, +fa

20% 11%
411, 22%
15% 8
X 5%
27% 207,

1«% 81
20% 12
301, 19

6% 1%
31% 21%
26% 10

28% 21

48% a
48% 30
51% 37
48 33
49% 23%
38% 13fa
108% »>4
«fa 8%
24 11%
X 61%
281, ia%
27 tat,

45% 217,

26% W%
Iff, 3fa

327, 14%
447, Sff,
a 14%
9% 2%
17% 6fa

24% 17%
54 31

55 94

21% to

23% 23% -%
17fa 17% -fa
2i, 2%
7% 73,
X% Z7 -fa
8% S'? -fa

Mte 16%
1757, 102

IBP n
re kid JB.1 17
CM 1jOe 17. 47
1CN X
E Ind £026.8 9
WAIn IX to.

IPThn n£720 TO 8
RT 1X6J13
ITT C0X 26 11
ITT pK) S£0
M Ini X £6 19
IdehePUO 7.7 14
IdaaiB
IDPowrZJ* 11.

6

RPow pQ.10 05
Ifftaw pt£35 TO
BPew pM.12 TO
gpow pt£78 w.
UPow pHAT 11.

Row pi 4 11.

me a .40 1J 14
ImoDvnX £116
kRpCnSXa 4.7 (1

ICA JOr 3J 2
dffiO 20 1J
IrtdlM pf7X TO
IndIM pC.15 9J
IrtdlM pf£25 £8
tegaifldl.M £4 16
IrrgrTec54 42 14
In)d3tl JQ 15
WdSt pR75 U
Insilca 1 BJ 10
teapRs
tetgfisc 12
Irt^t pMJ5 TO
intgfi pf

Inrtoo 6
rmRFn 5
hcpSe 2.10 TO
fntareoix 4J ID

Inttk s 1/M 18 10
Irtmed, 32
littMu X 46 9
KJU 440 £8 IB
ItaFtavlJ* 2J IB

5 13%
3277 29%
in 0%
883 ff,

32 23%
40 10%
215 iff,

77 147,

6345 <8%
3 03
254 13%
315 23%
16B 2%
585 2ft,
7/OD22
*10 22%
,20 40

*400 40%
21 37
9*7 30%
34 27%
1445 73%
118 9% .

1888 15%
ZlOO 70
4 217,

34 227,

1244 32%
24 12%
512 23
12 4P2
291 TO
1143 6%
488 21
X 347,

3 18%
239 3%
37 6%
49 20%
1891 34
416 38%X 14%
4 Tff,

17X0119%
353 43%

f* 7 -5
23% 23% .
16% 16% +fa
W% M% -fa
14% 14% +%
47% 46 “I
055% X —fa
T3 W “%
22% 23%

a, a.
22 72 +fa
22% 22%
40 40 -1
30% aB%
40% 40%
36% 35% -Jfa
29% 29% -fa
27 2T% -%
72% 72% -lfa

15% S, -fa
70 TO

21% 21%
229* 22%
30% 30% -1%
1»t 12%

,
22% 22% -%
« 48 -%
15% 15% ~fa

14 r 9fa Masted.He
195% 93% MtdsuEXe
157, 7% Monel
11% 7% MsuLod.03e
16 6 Maxu&n
46fa 34% Mavuspt 4
17% 7% Maxam
507, 2ff« MayDSI.14
32% 18% Maytap.00 4A
38% X McOr PCX TO
30% 22% McOr PC.80 It.

33% 14 McOerllX TO
lfa McOrl wl

81% 31% McOnl a X
007, 41 MeOnO£32
84% 43 McOrHIX
X% 241, McKasIX
3 6-10 vjMcte
fa VlX vJMcL wf

8 74 10%
J 21 1618 301,
4.7 13 1534 5Z%

10 81 16%
£8 10 1167 40
1.7 13 17X23%
9.8 11 401,

TO X 111,

J 145 154%
489 61,

TO 12 74 6%
1825 8%

11. 24 X
104 10

4J3 10 5275X
4.4 11 1860 21%
TO 5 2 lfa
It. 4 237,
TO 4363 16

SX ff,
£0 7 40 .87,
1.1 10 3502 44%
£0 8 1712 50
£1 18 6327 56%
£6 13 -654 28fa

209 . fa
167 7-ia

»% »? zl =£» 4

a 10
+ t

is
^ «% =& ff
a s *5 ff ffS ^ ~h S- 44

im 78
11 Hie ofii’ 7i
«37, 154%-« %£ 2

Parkfl .18 1J 10 X
-ParkOrKflJ £ 347
ParkHnX £7 15 1157
PatPtr 70 47
Pane*1 on J 6 in
PayNP JO) 18 3*
PayCsfi.W uii 924
PenCenX .1 14 683
Penneyi1.40 14 12 2360
P8PL 2-68 7.0 10 nto

17 207 W7, 16 Iff, -fa
6 3* ff* 7% 7% -%

691 4% 4 4%
1-2 10 32 Iff, 12% 12% -%
J 347 3% 3% 3% -%
£7 15 1157 30% ZB?, 2B% -%

70 47 3% 3% 3% -%
J 6 171 5 4fa 4%

18 34 14% 13fa 14 -fa
12 11 924 14 13% 13% -fa
.1 14 683 44% 431, 43% -fa

a a *i & ai£ 7 .2 "i*% ?fa ”!• « 38V

PaPL pM40 04 ZlOO 47 47 47 -M
PbPL (MX TO 2090 45% 45 45 -I1

PsPL P'8.40 98 *100 80 M 88 +%
PaPL pr 8 TO ZlOO 80 X X
PBPL pr&70 w. ZlOO 86% 88% 88% +1
P*nwtt£40 £9 12 415 42fa 401? 41 -fl
Penw prt.X £8 48 24% 24 24% -1
PannaaJO 3J 52 1230 68% 07 X% -%
fl»pErt.44 £9 10 SS 16% 18 18fa “%
PepBye X J 22 187 Iff, Ufa 12', -%
PopdCoX 2J 1£ 34X 32% 31% 31fa -fa
PerkF1.15* Kia BB S7? 8% 8% -fa
PertS X £7 1716 231, 22% 22% -I'l
P"rtn43e 7J9 72 3fa 5fa 5% -%
PrLP prt.15 14. XB 8% 8% 8% +%
PeryOr J2 15 328 8% 8% ff, -%
P«rto -TO 3.4 13 2943 2£P* 19fa 20% “fa
PBhjr n £ TO TO 339 17% 16fa 18%

920m TO. X 2S% 24fa X', +fa
P^,pf1J7 BJ X Iff, Iff, Iff, ~U
Ptrtnv -16e 1£ x 1% lfa lfa -%

£4 12 23X 45%
7.8 10 ntO 3M,

14 rafa 13% -%
44% 4ff, 43% -fa

-TO

Maad a .I7e J is 30*7 28%
94% 10% Mean a J4 1J 19 1002 24?,
20% TO MedRrsUQ TO U 2*8 18%
106% 04 Matttml.04 1.3 15 1053 80%
Sff, a Melton 140 4.4 3K 32%
30% 2ffx MeHonpRX 11. 4 28%
25% 18% Multonpnx £7 7 wfa
84 44% MeMII 1.70 33 11 431 54%
63% X MereSts.70 1J 10 97 37%
2X 100% Merck 3J0 13 2a 4Q» 173%
13% 4% MonSLtob 7J 10 X 5% .

43fa 23 MBrdtfm.56 £2 14 950 »%

am, ?
- « I*, 73,

iS* ife «i% 1?%

si ss a a, ^
S,
a 3 ls «

IS SZ® “ V- 19% 15
fft, 27fa -1 Sr

,% 2U2+7-S fjf J.
25* -it 58 17%

273a 27^0 “ I'l 74 37^ 26 Wfa

to* ra® 57% 63

SS--. as» » .

+^ Ufa ff,

PtopErt.44 £9
PapBys DO O ]

PeptlCaffl 22
PerkF 1.15* 14.

P*rV0 .X £7
PmUanXe 7JI
PrLP pri.15 14.

PeryOr J2 30

43% 4ff, -1%
34 3*fa -fa
47 47 -M
45 45 -lfa
X X +%
X X
88% 88% +1
*01? 41 -lfa
24 24fa -1
67 X% -%
18 16fa “%

8% 8% -fa
22% 22% -1%
Sfa 5% -%
8% ff, +%
8% ff, -fa
W, 20% “fa

P«R* 3JB* TO
P«Rs pnj7 90
PMnv' .16e 1£
Pfiwr IX £S 12 3ZT7 52

Bt 9 S t
P jn!.1* S* S

’

^8 S, +fa

46% 21% MerLyn 1

17% ff, MesaLP 2

a®-%
3fa ff, -fa
8 8 T%
SOU 20% -fa
33’, Sff, -fa
3Sfa 3Sfa -fa
14 14% +fa
TTfa ITfa +fa
ITflfa 1167, -3fa
43 43% “fa

9fa *t .

15fa Tfa MetrFn .*4 SJ 3 X Vfa
14fa *fa UexFdJSr aj 13Z2 47,
261, Ufa MchERl.44 £9 17 re' 21
8 3% Mtefcfey.OB 1J 4 2 4fa
161, 8% MldJIJt 4 43X8%
347, 15 MWE IX £8 TO 184 17%
ISfa V, MUtnR M *6 43 TO 9fa
83% 45 MUM BIX 38 18 5254 82%
35fa Iff? IfimPtJX 70 9 XI 227,

161, 8%
347, 15

MerdthsX £2 14 SSO »%
MerLyn 1 4J 4 4835 22%MX** 2 18. 24 1502 105,
UasLPpfi JQ 14. 1780 10%
“osaOtZla 14, 388 1%
Masab IK 1% .

Matoak 10 10 7
,

Mwfn .«« SJ 3 X "Sfa
Uoffd JSr BJ 1322 47,
MehERl.44 6.9 17 85 ' 21
MtekibyX 1J 4 2 4fa
MWUt 4 43X 8%

& & X 84

2tfa 22 -fa ,9-

PhotpO JBO 1J
PhlpO Pf 3 SJ
PtritaETOZO 11.

PftE pfE 7 11.
Pl« pfG£75 it.
PIE pRI.41 12.
PhE piPlX 11.

PfcE pmr.85 1L
«c proix 11.

PhE- pfMUJSTO
Ph6 pOCSJQ 11.

PhE pCJ7X it.

lfa -fa
51 -lfa

I.6 19 3X8 37% 36% 367, -%
57 448 53 52% 52% — %
II. 9 1221 1«fa 19% Wfa -'*
11. 2W0X X X +1
11. Z243077 Tff, 77

2100 « W X +1
Z243077 781, 77
*8 Iff, 12 Iff,

53 11% 11% 11% +fa
*20 71 71 71 -1

6 Ufa 11% Ufa
Z220 113% 113% 113% -fa
111 831? 83% 83%
*3X 72 12 72

101, m ta, s1•

» » t-v

r £ :i a ft

3- 5 z\ a ?

RiiOXX £514 9 141? 14% 14% +fa
folMr 3 £4 TO 637468% 85% BTfa -1 l

g » B 3
«

s s - i? a
K. E* ft SS

ai. ft -if. ^ 29

22 22% -fa

«WMr 3 ZA TO 037468%
fofpW -44 £1 10 597 15%
PtriOn [rill/4 IX
Ftrid JOB 50 7 843 Hp,
folfo JO 54 SOX 11%
foPl pJ1-73e 7J MO 2ff,
foW 20 3.0 7 0 Sfa

PttgRg J7e
PlfcjPr .04*

PHsbryi.12

05 0 9 285 6%
4fi 25* 6I1
.7 6 X3
£0 14 3315 31

937468% 85% 8Ft -1%
W7 15% 14 141, -<fa
1 X X a
843 ISfa Iff, W -%
SOX 11*4 W7, Ufa.
WO 23% 23% 237, +fa

8 Sfa ff, 9fa “fa
283 Sfa Sfa 3%

6.0 9 13 iff, 19% X -%
‘ 285 8% 8 8% +fa

25* ff, ff, ff,
an 5% s% s% + fa

3315 31 301, 31 tfa

Continued on Page 31
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31Financial Tones Wednesday November 18 1087

COMPOSITE PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3.00pm, November J7

50*4 2*8

& %
33% 10%
25% -11*|

a %
9 3)2
e* ***
2714 934

» 0%
33 209*
41% 21
88 48 .

23» 24*4 39
31% W%
40% 28
29% 17%
31 12%
50 -21

21% 12%
53% 25%
91% 40
103% 00
31% W,
36% 25%
10% 0
54 20%

S* ?7% 5
22% T7%
03% 07
17% 12%

S
2%
4

.r*

sa a
£* r
25% 4%
30% 20
30% 2D
72 50%
W* 79
101 71
93% 78
3%
28% 15%

a a
9% 3%
17% C*

3? a
4% 1%
28% 11%
57% 31%
31% 12%
B 8

a ?
t a
10% 5%
71% aA
128% iin
11% 4%
20% 7
7 2
39 1*4
10% 1%
94 ce%
9% 4
B% 3%
04% a
25% W
26 1S<4

13 5%
84% 82

ft a
w 3%
20% MU
17% IS

»% 8%

a y-

a x
18% 11
11% 5

9 %
61% 19%
24 Tfl%

»•&
2di4 10%

§ a.
40% 37
18% 8
22% W%
30% M%
T2U 8 "
53% 24
38 12%
2511 11%
24% 1*4

S '&
18% 3%
11% 3%
Ml 90
11% 5
11% 5%
35 19
45% 21%
24% 12

20% 12
43 15

32% 18
33 12
24% 7%
13% 814

13% 8%
47% 21%
28% 13
19% 10
14% 10

19% 9
38% 21

25% ft
13% 6%
68% 61
51 45 -

44% 17%
37% 28%
9% 7
12% BU

a %
65 28%

3 9
22% W%
M% 11%

s i
40 20%
W 5%
55% 31%
51 28
17 8

3f
157, 10
13 5%

a r»
24% 12%

Wi fH
68% 30%

2T*

ift 69%
317. 18

20% 3%
32 28%
261. 1*4
30% M
34% 12%

flBH OT1»
9 4%.
16% 7%
27% 18
U% 8%
38% 81%
SB 28%

S5 =3
10% 3%

% 2*4
17% 7%
22% *%

a/s
fk s*
80 43-
M% »
00% 4*
«% 4 .

43% 33%
90% IS

fg* S*

$-If,
S +J*-V

a
i> +>
a& +%

3% -%

a =5

*3
8%
*4 -%

iP3
84 +1

ft -%
ZJ% -%
1% *s

a
-v

4% +%

a-«*
PS
Sit
a

§S S’
s. r»

S! s*

5S a
16 5%

a s*
ff* a.
w% to
5 1%

a &
a sj
2*4 Ml
78% 34 ..

M«, 68

a r
a a
a% it
20% 11%
tt 4
46% 23
41% 22%

24
54
-w
8
7 38 18%
4 9 7%
12 282267%

a

w Si
W. E UfeK*
3LS 11 130148
18 17 72 45%
2816 833 30%
13120 95 8V
13. as 17%U 312 25%
J 640 33%

84 18%
n. 25 33
72 13 21 18
3-15 8 82%
4822 W52S&
7,611 2332 31%

114 817 7 170022%
MS W# 1606 32%
285 61 HI 200 47%
VJO U 0V 9%

20 3147 55%
434 20Q7S%
M. 10 38
M. 408 17
3 22 4S2 M
83M 266 20%MU 2214 36%33Q V tt*
87 11 117 24%
6419 75 10%

20 m”
520 8%

119 119 27
48 11 804 <8%

M30 13 18 7846 68%
. 30 43 13 *406 19%
PC-30 M 10 41
35, 15 365 21%» S>|

24 10 082 13%
11.7 290 «%
33 8 48 21%
33 10 38 M%
3J M 253 277,
33 13 442 *«%
338 4 36%
10. 6 11%
33 203 3%
83 13 06 9%
XO IS 115830%
449 301 27%
5.1 8 327,
15 >10 11%

5 67 0%
87 11 18 85%
139 137832%

2 14 6%
83 12 557 22
If. II *65 12%

3 3831 1%
11 7 78 M
2711 SttS 32%
«. MS P,

18 269 61,
It. 51 07 10%
1216 406 40%
23 1 99
4321 848 38

M804
11 52 7%
3310 1347 19%
23 IS 2781 19%

12 8 17%
18 27 9%

8314 4138 30%
13 19 286 27%
' T T
32 18118%
3 37 21 61%
5411 662 23%

22 42 «7,

23 865 13
74 6 *13 19
a* » 9n 41%

tt 172 1%
23 147 12
S3 5 17%
8315 20 51%

21 2654 23%
14 12 1009 36%

?i»5J
24 26 2304 25%

25 12 2%
13 12 142 218.
238 182520%

20 1406 15%
9 1178 41%

Dm fa*,
low Dmda*
47 47% -IT,

«, 44 -«5
2b K% 4.%
8% 61,

18% 18% -%
24% 25
32% »% -«|
d14% MT, -%
325, a +%
17% 17% -%
32% 88%
21 21% — 17|

31 81% -%
«% a -%

as*:?
8% *4 -%
55% 56% -%
5% 5% -%
3S% 3ffl, r%
IB 16% -%
W% W% -%

Si m +*
, 36% -%

W% »% -%
a«% 24% -%
10% 10%
14 14 +%
8% 81, -%

a s ^
66% 68 —2%
W% 19 +%
«% «g. -5
20% ao% -%
5% S% -%
12% 13% +%
7% 9% -%
21% 21% -%

a a *5as -2

a y

aa +%

& 6% +%
65% -%

31% 81% -V,

21% 5, —

%

tZ 12% 4-%

ft* «
37% 32%

a?-'aa^
90 90
86% 37 -1>
£• £•
7% n,
16s, 19% —

%

10% 19% +%
17% 17%

feI3
8% 6% -%
61 81 — 1%a 23% —

%

s, «% +%
18% 16% -%
4D% <1 -%

11% 12 -%
17% 17% -%

aa:f
84% 34% -iV

a a:

i

267% 269 -Si
20 a -%

47% 48 -1%
41 41% -%

«ak I**

|i
75% 76%

115% 110

7%
« *%

S’* S
\\

SO SB%
22% 21%
26% >6%
21% 2T

a a
22 21%

1% 1%
31% 30%

% %
51% 80%
6% B%
33% as s»20% 29%

3?*

«i, lA
26% 25%

% 3

Dm nav.

Dm*Dm
39% -IV

21
*

_1
»

as
110 -3'i

7»a -%

66 -2
1%
11%
3B% -%
21% -%
26% -%
21 "%
13% -%
’1% +%
21%
6%
4%
1% -%
31 -f
2% +%
2% -i
bo»8
6% +%
321, -2
84% “%
29% — 11.

6% +‘4
Rg -%
15% -%
29% “%
«% +%

1167 27
71 10%
41B 6
12 24%
20 17
106 201,
10 2%
4 31%
963 3%
97S 21%
496 21,

835 W%
66 10%
67 13%
32 4%
12 12%
75 4
1100 56.
76 16%
387 33%

ra*
SO 125

rr:s
a. a.
«% 17 +%
28 20
2% 2% -%
31% art, -%
8% 3%

^
W i£e -%
W 10 -%

? s. =t
12% 12% +%
8% 3% +%

-68 66 +%
18 18% -%
31% 82 -Ml

8&I «3% -tJ
125 125 +%

ft 9* ft 5H
Stock By E IDO, High UwCtois Ongtl Stock Dir E 100* tt* [nf Oh* Qop

AT5E SB tP* 8% 8%- % DWI 1251 6-16 % %
Actona 50 tt

i
M7t - % atePa .18 648 8% % *%- %

AdRuaR 39**33 *1% 41%+ % Drimed 3® 1% i IMI-Wl
AlbaW 45 47 8 s% Dotard .16 IS 266 007. 29
Aipturin 39 4% 4% 4%+ % &9*# 0351 11-16 %
Atm 1201098 24% 23% 24 Oucam SB 8 UO 7% 7 7% — %
Amdahl 20 13T38S 30% 297, 30 -1 Duplex JO 11 3 16 tt tt - %
Ateraal Jia 8 37 20% 20% 20% - 7,

11%- %
1*4- u

59 - %
«%- %

X"
2%+ %
5%
1 - %
8%
2%

F F
AMzaA J2 6
AMGBd
apbb joa 10
AFrac J0 48

1 AmRoylLTlB 4
ASdE 131
Ampul M 4
Andal 3
AndJcb
AtaCmn
AriMm

172
101

12
29m
39
11

3
95

2
1

ijr,
2%
89%
13%
7%
2%

*
6%
2%

11%
1%

99
13%

%
a
5%
1
5%
2%

EAC 11
EagCI W
E®U»2J0* 8 5
EchSgs 41 1426

BcofEH J9> 17 78

BMnor 252
BnpAnJBa 278
ENSCO W 6®
EntMp 12 553
Eapay J0 13 44

3%

f
St
£•&
S**
17%

*
w%

3

£

5%

2?-%
S- %
3 -i
a:«

17 + %
Animfl 8 1 a% 33% 23%

16
F F

Aamrg JO 350 8% B Ftebtnd JO 8 »• 25% 257,

AMrote 176 &-K 6-16 Fldata 2* « 47, 4% 47,* %
Atari S 121 6% 6% 8% — % FAutPrUHa 1046 8 T% 8
AtteCM 112 1% 1% 1% PUchP Jtt 81 a a zt

10% — %
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Dow declines as hopes for

deficit package wane
Wall street

US EQUITIES fell across the
board yesterday as pessimism
deepened that a credible package
to cut the US budget deficit
would emerge this week, writes
Janet Bush in New York.
At 2pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial .Average stood 42.76 points
lower at 1,905.34. Share prices
started falling as soon as trading
got underway,, reflecting the
poor showing on the Tokyo
equity market and a railing and
highly vulnerable dollar.

US financial markets remained
dominated by this week's talks
in Washington on reducing the
budget deficit. As the talks stag-
ger on with apparently minimal
progress and Increasing political
acrimony, confidence has waned.
There is increasing concern

that, even if a package is

announced this week to cut the
deficit by more than the $23bn
required under the Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings deficit reduction
law, the dollar will still come
under selling pressure. The very
least the markets can hope for is

an agreement to cut the deficit
by (80bn over two years, the fig-

ure President Ronald Reagan
suggested was achievable.

The pessimism which pres-

US interest rates
15%

10%

5% 1986 1987
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Nikkei eases as shy investors watch dollar

Tokyo
battery jointly with Matsushita
Electric Industrial,

UNCERTAIN over the longer
outlook for the dollar and pros-

pects of agreement to cut the US
budget deficit, investors in
Tokyo were noticeably absent
from the trading floor yesterday
and prices turned down for the
first time in four sessions, writes
Skigeo NishhoaH ofJiji Press.

was busy but
succumbed to late prafit-taldng

to finish Y21 lower at Y75L

Dealers were not too perturbed
by an 11.7 per cent rise in
Japan's M2 plus Certificate of

Hong kong Australia

Nippon Steel was the most
active stock, but with onljjr

15.27m shares changing hands,
lost Y1 to Y419. Kawasaki Steel
shed Y2 to Y328 and Sumitomo
Metal Industries was down Y6 to
Y28a

including a steep
Increase in large-lot time depos-
it&

The wait-and-see mood contin-
ued on the Osaka Securities
Exchange and prices turned
lower. The

Some speculative favourites
held firm, but leading stocks,

such as large-capitalisation and
high-technology issues, declined.

High*-techs lost

Hitachi

$18%, Merrill Lynch was $%
lower at $21% ana First Boston
Cora was $% lower at S24Vt.

Most department store issues

were sharply lower as several
retailers announced their latest

results. Dayton Hudson turned in

lower net profit per share on
continuing operations in the
third quarter of 34 cents against
55 cents a year earlier, pushing
its share price down $% to $29%.

J.C. Penney announced higher

Citicorp's share price dropped
S% to $19% after the company
said it planned to shed
jobs by the end of the year.

Canada

DOUBTS that the US would be
able to come with a credible

net profit per share of $1.14 in
third quarter from 77 cents a

package to reduce the budget

the

sured both the dollar and equity
the USprices spilled over into the

bond market. By midsession, the
Treasury’s benchmark 8.75 per
cent 30-year bond had lost £ of a
point at 99.14 to yield 8.92 per
cent, as bonds failed to take
advantage of weakness on the
equity market.
Renewed concern about events

in Washington seemed, however,
to have provoked another flight,

into short-term government
paper. The three-month Trea-S bill rate dropped about 14

points to a bond-equivalent
yield of 6.04 per cent. Yester-
day's publication of second quar-
ter results by brokerage house
Bear Stearns served to highlight
the potentially damaging after-
math of October's share price
collapse. Wall Street firms gener-
ally saw their share prices
sharply lower yesterday.
Bear Stearns yesterday

announced its net income in the

year earlier. However, its share
price fell $1% to $44% as the
company confirmed it will take a
11 cents per share loss in a later

quarter on its sale of a substan-
tial interest in a Belgian retailer.

Public Service of New Hamp-
shire, facing enormous cash
problems in connection with its

investment in the Seabrook
nuclear plant, dropped $% to
$3%. The company announced
late on Monday it was likely to
suspend interest payments on
$20m unsecured debt.
CNW, parent of the Chicago

and North Western Transporta-
tion Company, rose $% to $24%
after news that the board had
accepted a proposal from an
investor group, led by the lnvest-

lankinc

second quarter had dropped to a
$413,(mere $413,000 compared with

$49.9m in the previous quarter, a
deterioration mostly due to a
substantial $96m loss on arbi-
trage and options operations. Its
share price dropped $% to $10%.
Salomon Brothers fell $% to

ment banking firm Gibbons
Green Van Amerongen, to
acquire the company in a deal
worth $578m or $31 a share.
Dun and Bradstreet dropped

$% to $52% after news that the
Federal Trade Commission voted
unanimously to start blocking
procedures against the compa-
ny's acquisition of Information
Resources of Chicago, another
leading consumer market
research company, which
plunged $8 to $13 on heavy vol-
ume of more than 22m shares.

deficit and a lower start on Wall
Street dragged stocks in Toronto
broadly lower.

In lower mines, Alcan Alumin-
ium fell C$1 to C$31 %, Noranda
dropped C$% to C$21% and Com-
inco lost C$%.to C$1214.
Golds were mostly lower. Lac

Minerals dropped C$% to C$11,
International Corona fell C$% to
C$47% and Echo Bay declined
CSV. to C$24%.
Energy issues were broadly

lower with Imperial Oil class A
down C$2 to C$53%, Shell Can-
ada sliding CSIVt to C$31% and
Gulf Canada Resources dropping
C$1 % to C$14%.
Fletcher Challenge Ltd

announced plans to offer C$19 a
share for the 52 per cent interest
in BC Forest Products it does not
own. BC Forest rose C$l% to
C$18%.

Blue chips were mixed. Sea-
gram dropped CS1K to C$72%
and Canadian Pacific declined
C$% to C$19%. Northern Tele-
com, which has agreed to pur-
chase 3,325,000 treasury shares
of International Verifact Inc at
60 cents per share, fell C$% to
C$21 %.

. Banks were lower across the
board, with Royal Bank falling
CS% to C$26%, Bank of Montreal
dropping C$% to C$25 and Bank
of Nova Scotia slipping C$% to
C$1 1%.

The Nikkei average dipped
271.15 to 22,344.28 on turnover
of only 270.56m shares, down
from Monday's 292.15m, the sec-

ond thinnest volume this year.
Losses far outnumbered
advances by 622 to 246, with 142
issues unchanged.

I, with
falling Y® to Yl^lO.

Matsushita Electric Industrial
Y50 lower at Y2.140 and NEC
down Y30 to 71,650. Sony saw a
Y130 drop to Y4£70 as profit-tak-
ing in high-tech Issues set in.

OSE stock a 1

lost 189.92 to 22,813l57 on
lng totalling 34.66m shares, up
1.28m.

One senior trust banker said
he had no plans to buy and fore-

Nikkei to facast the Nikkei to fall below
20,000 early next year.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT] declined 750,000 to
Y2.65M. The market was watch-
ing NTT's price moves more
closely than ever as the 1.95M
NTT shares the Government
recently released .will be deliv-
ered to investors an Thursday,

the number of
market.

Singapore

UNCERTAINTY over the out-
come of Washington's budget
talks dogged Singapore shares,
dragging prices lower in thin
trade as local and overseas insti-

tutions sat out the sesson. The
Straits Times industrial index
closed 17.19 off at 827.00.

IN THE absence of fresh market
leads, Hong Kong share prices

remained depressed by concern
over the US budget deficit. The
Hang Seng index closed down
20.49 at 2^90.37 after retreating

from;
Hoi

HKS7J
local syndicates reportedly aug-
menting their stakes in the
group. Jardine Strategic Hold-
ings, which owns 29 per cent of
Hongkong Land, also added 5
cents to HKS7.35,

Properties fell, with Sun Hung
Kai down 20 cents to HKS8.80,
New World Development off 10
cents at HKS7.25 and Hang Lung
Development 10 cents easier at
HKS4.60.

THE FILLIP of better than
expected October, trade figures
ana stronger shares in New York
and London lifted Sydney prices

slightly. The All Ordinaries
index cclosed 5.2 higher at
1,296.8. m

Bell Group, up 35 cents to
AS2.45, and Bell Resources, 25
cents higher at A$1.90. again
preoccupied the market as
rumours spread they would tad

for market leader BHP, which
fell 6 cents to A$7.24. John
Elliot's JXL, BHP’s second big-

ip 3

F"

gest shareholder, picked up
cents to AS2.95.

Industrials made good ground,
with Lend Lease starring with a
30 cent rise to A$10Jo! Golds,
however, fell back.

SOUTH AFfW

Ajinomoto, which has an anti-

cancer agent already on the mar-
ket, rose on again on consider-
able interest in the effective use
of the agent against AIDS. The
issue rose Y40 in busy trade to
Y3.590 after touching a day’s
"high of Y3.640.

Japan Synthetic Ruober,
which has developed a paper

Bond prices spurted as the yen
surged against the dollar. Little
progress in the US budget taiy*

spurred buying and the yield on
the benchmark 5.1 per cent Gov-
ernment bond, due u June 1996,
opened at 5-230 per cent com-
pared with Monday’s 5.185 per
cent and fell steadily to finish at
5.070 per cent.

Quality issues again lost
favour, with Fraser and Neave
another 35 cents off at SS7.20,
DBS down 30 cents to S39.20,
Metro 25 cents lower at SS5.75
and Singapore Airlines down 15
cents to S$0.3O.

THE MODEST rise in bullion

£
rices on the weaker dollar

elped nudge Johannes'
shares higher in steady

Among the biggest gains in
* * Randfontein added R6 to

while Lebanon was 75

Sime Darby, was again busiest,
with 1.6m shares traded, falling
10 cents to S$1B&

cents up at R12. Welkom picked

up R1.25 to
~
R28.75, but Vaal

Reefs lost R5 to R306.

Platinums firmed with gold

issues, with Impala climbing So
cents to R30. Anglo American
gained another 50 cents to
R56.50 in mining financials, but
Gencor slipped 50 cents lower to
R5450.
Diamond Share De Been Ml

10 cents to R29.90 Industrials
were mixed to easier, with sector
leader Barlow Rand up 25 cents
at R19.50 on news of better prof-
its and dividend payout

•itu

Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen examines a minor casualty of the world market collapse

heightDenmark falls slightly from little
put on about 20 pee cent
Index (Jan 1 1983 - 100)
its highest so far, at 250

NO BOUNCE, no bump. This, in
hy the Copen-
arket has sur-

short, explains w! .

hagen equity mar
vived the past month with only
a comparatively minor setback.
However the decline Is mea-

; on about 20 par cent and the
(Jan 1 1983 - 100) readied

on April
18, before flopping back to a low
of 186 on November 11 last year.

sured, from 1987 high to low,
13 to thefrom October 13 to the present,

or since this time last year, the
decline in the all-share index has
been mild: about 13 per cent
since October 13, about 17 per
cent from high to low, and
almost no change since a year
ago.

The sorrier side of the story,
however, is that Copenhagen's
equity market did not soar
together with most other mar-
kets.

The last big bull market in
Copenhagen ran from the
autumn of 1982 to the end of
1983, when share prices more
than doubled. There was not
much movement again until the
spring of 1986, when the market

Its highest point this year, at
219 in August, was readied on
expectations (hat the September
8 election to the Folketing (par-
liament) would produce a solid
majority for Prime Minister Mr
Poul Schlueteris four-party non-
socialist government. When the
minority government in fact lost

ground, the puff went out of the
market again. By October 13,
when world markets began to
soften before the crash, the
Copenhagen index was 212.30.
Yesterday it dosed at 18250
The dull performance of the

small Danish market, which Is

capitalised at about DKrl27bn
($19£bn) and saw a 1986 turn-
over of only DKrl5bn, can be

.

attributed to two related factors.
First is the serious long-term

problem of Denmark's persistent
current account deficit and huge
foreign debt, which is about 40
per cent of GDP.
The second is the high yields

obtainable In the domestic bond
market. With a turnover of

Copenhagen
SE Index
280

around DKr4,OOObn, the bond
*lsmarket completely dwarfs

Cor

240

bonds for most of this year
fluctuated from 11.5 to 13 per
cent and on government bonds
from 10 to 11.5 per cent With

220

inflation running~at about 4 per
sse yield

200
cent, these yields have made
bonds a more attractive invest-
ment than equities, despite mod-
est price/earnings ratios.

In addition, Danish investors
have been tempted to place sub-
stantial sums in foreign equities,
which had seemed a much better
bet than domestic ones.

It is indicative of the couni
economic predicament that

180
1985 1986 1987

service companies have, mean-
while, have fared much better,
with the index for insurers -

dominated by Baltics, Hafnla
and Codan - at about 372, for
banks at 229 and for service
companies at 239.
For exporting companies, this

year's rise of about 10 percent in
hourly wage costs, plus the
strength of the krone, which is

linked to the D-Mark through-the
European Monetary System, are
having a nast^ effect on profits.

However, the Danish market
has to some extent been isolated
from the general market collapse
due to the relatively small num-
ber of shares in which there is a
significant foreign interest Such
stock includes Novo, the

market index for industrial
issues has been performing par-
ticularly badly, ending last year
at 152 and currently lying at
about 136. Insurers, banks and

enzymes and pharmaceuticals
pincompany. Sophus Berendsert,

rttich hoT * - -which holds the majority in the" ‘ “
dl, IS“London-listed Rentokil, ISS, the

cleaning group, and a handful of
others.

Transatlantic worries cast a pall
CONFLICTING signals from the
US on the state of talks to reduce
the US budget deficit disheart-
ened investors in Europe yester-
day and a downturn in the dollar
depressed blue chips in sombre.

London

quiet trading.

fKFUET received twoFRAN!
sharp blows in the forms of the
lower dollar and news of a divi-
dend cut by Siemens. Down on
the day, shares were off their
early lows when prices lost up to
10 per cent
The midsession Commerzbank

index dropped 48.3 or 3.4 per
cent to 1,3562 and the Boersen-
Zeitung Index ended a net 52 or
1.8 per cent lower at 285.91.
Siemens ended down DM17.5

at DM391 after falling DM37.10
earlier.

News of a rise in Hoechst's
profits helped chemicals avoid
the worst of the losses. Hoechst
ended just 50 pfg lower at

LONDON wan again domi-
nated by heavy trading In
the “new" shares of BP,
which the City saw as a sign
that a big foreign investor
is seeking a stake in the UK
oil group, in which the
Kuwait Investment Office
recently bought a 4.9 per
cent holding. Volume of
274m BP “new" shares rep-
resented nearly half the
day's total business in ordi-
nary shares.

The Bundesbank sold
DM 177.6m of paper after buying
DM114m on Monday.

icted to the one

DM255, BASF slipped DM1 to
yer dropped DM4DM257 and Bayer

to DM275.
Cars skidded on the weaker

dollar. Daimler lost DM29.50 to
DM680.50, VW fell DM9.20 to
DM266 and BMW eased DM10 to
DM445.

ZURICH read
centime fall in the dollar by
dropping sharply with trading in
some snares suspended after
they dropped more than 10 per
cent
The all-share Swiss index tum-

bled 80.5 to 8222 in nervous

The biggest losses were in the
finandal and industrial sectors
as Holderbank gave up SFr225-to

SFr4£75 and Elektrowatt fell 6
per eentor SFr200 to SFr3,150.
AMSTERDAM drifted steadily

downwards in tandem with the
dollar, taking all blue chips
broadly lower.
Royal Dutch fell FI 6.00 to

FI20&80, Unilever dosed FI 4.60
down at FI *06.90 and KLM
declined FI 2.10 to FI 28.90.
Banks and insurers lost

ground, with Aegon down FI 2.40
at FI 5820 and Amro losing FI
2.00 to FI 6220.
PARIS declined over a broad

front in the absence of concrete
moves towards reducing the US
deficit. This, and the lower dol-
lar, triggered a bout of profit-tak-
ing after Monday’s advance of
almost 5 per cent
The CAC index dipped 42 to

298.7 with selective interest in
banking and construction shares
stalling a sharper falL
Leading blue chips underlying

the share options market were
mixed. Peugeot was FFr44 lower
at FFr1,051 and Paribas «'

FFr8,50 to FFr33320 but
Coppee gained FFr9 to FFR1
BRUSSELS followed major

bourses downwards and,
depressed by the easier dollar,

share prices ended moderately
lower. The cash market index
shed 2829 to 3,806.55 in lack-
lustre trade.
Bluechlp oil share Petrofina

was down BFr250 at BFr9,630.
Holdings closed a shade Iowa-

with Reserve down BFr6 to
BFr2,410 and Groupe Bruxelles
Lambert off BFVT0 at BFr2,680.
STOCKHOLM grew nervous

before Volvo’s interim report
and' signs of progress towards
reducing the US deficit. Profit-

taking also eroded many gains.

.

Volvo closed unchanged at
SKr277 in active turnover.
Volvo’s report, showing a record
third quarter, was announced
after the dose.
OSLO saw its run of rallies

come to an abrupt end as the
dollar resumed a downward
path. Concern over North Sea oil

revenues resurfaced took the all-

share index down 720 to 281.47.
In oils, Saga Petroleum 'lost

NKr97 iNKx6 to NKr97 and Norsk Hydro
fell NKrl0.6 to NKxlBZ
HHatwal rose for the fourth

consecutive session, taken qui-
etly higher by demand for

"

The Unitas all-share index added
72 to 580.6 in busy trading.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Gokfcnan, Sachs & Co, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL. AMD
REGIONAL MARKETS MONDAY NOVEMBER 16 1987 FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

Index

Pay's
Change
%

TV- irOuOO
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency

Index

Grass
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

1987
Hi*

1987
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

97.01 +22 10.19 93.91 433 9428 7934 9211 Iram 8500 8754
90.56 -02 76.66 8053 222 90.77 7629 79.76 10227 8523 9324
10220 +1.9 87.02 9U.4 527 10024 8424 8828 13429 9649 9342
10261 +02 86.86 9729 325 10238 8523 97.7B 14L78 9845 99.40

108.92 -09 9229 9725 327 10926 9230 9723 12423 9648 9426
+4.2 7338 7829 322 8321 69.76 74.73 121ft? 7739 94.04

+0.7 6539 6837 221 76.75 6434 6735 104.93 68.91 9220
*42 74.90 8827 523 64.90 7137 8502 158.68 7522 8745

107.65 +04 91.12 97.61 429 10726 89.92 9620 16022 9620 8952
7535

135.41

+L8 63.95 7036 2.73 7424 6224 68.92 112.11 7204 9747
Japn M*M1 +02 11432 11623 029 13529 11333 11613 26L28 100.00 8726
Malar' 31 +1.7 8828 100.76 326 10229 8600 98.96 19324 9824 98.94

180.62 -6.7 15229 33325 029 19329 16238 36001 42229 99.72 94.75

+23 84.47 87.45 528 9225 B1.78 8429 331.41 87.70 95*7
78.40

116.87
+0.7 - 6636 6725 429 7722 6524 67.47 138.99 75.99 92-01

Norway (24) +L9 98.93 10220 229 11425 9611 9923 185.01 9603 103*7
9932
12739
12239
10L47
8430
120.02

+1JB 84.07 93.92 226 9727 81.79 9204 17428 9049 9957
+4,7 10737 8828 425 12L49 10125 8721 19809 100.00 9821
-0.7 103.60 10725 327 12323 10331 10627 16821 100.00 82*0
+32 8539 9226 220 9830 82.41 88,70 13664 8820 100.74

+2.0
-03

7133 73.42 229 8227 69.47 71_28 111-11 73.65 9245 -

tinted Kingdom (332) 10139 10139 • 435 12039 100.93 100.93 16227 99*5 93.7B

USA 1582) 10066 -03 8520 10036 326 10120 8427 IGLOO 137.42 9223 100.96

+02 84to. 8630 3.91 98.49 8226 8508 13002 9225 93.75

132.11 +03 Ml ** 11428 020 131-72 110.43 11407 158.77 100.00 87.91

e..re-.pjwlfle 11*79) 119.00 +03 100.73 10336 124 118.47 9931 10221 14325 moo 9022
10076
8636
9239

-03 8529 10032 323 10L07 84.73 10024 13735 9320 10028
Funw En. UK (614) +L7 7310 7713 335 8429 7117 7521 311.97 7829 93J6
Pacific Ex. Japan (221). +2.7 7821 8939 423 89.93 75.40 8731 164.03 8347 88*2
World P* US (1827) - 11836

110.81

11L51

+03 10036 10336 1.91 117.99 96.91- 10236 14338 100.00 90*5
VU~U E*. UK (2077) +03 93.79 10163 230 11033 92.66 10241 13822 10020 94.76

World Ex. So, Af. (23481 +02 9439 10238 230 11133 9333 10204 13927 10600 94*3
World E*. Japan (1951) 10033 +02 8424 9522 3.77 10021 8324 94.77 13422 95*4 97.93

The World index (2409) 11131 +02 94.48 10230 232 11139 9338 10L96 139.73 moo 94*6

Baa wtoes D*c 31. 1986 * 100

CwWn* Tluxa, Gctdnon, Sachs S. Co, Wood
Latest prices were waftM* for tWs nMioo.
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Exchange of ideas, dial is.

Because as you can see from the list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Singapore over the next year.

Whether your interests lie in electronic

engineering, coramunications or psychology,

there are seminars, exhibitions and conferences

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen to top speakers and to discuss die latest

developments in your field.

.
And when thinking is over for the day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore
offers all the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in the

World. 5MCAf>OftE CONVENTION BtffiEAU

Conferences 1988 Exhibitions 1988
Q 13- 1 5 January

IPRINT 88 International Publishing

fir Printing Opportunities

f~1 27-31 January
Asian Aerospace 88

11-15 April

10th International Conference
on Software Engineering

Q 2-5 February

7th Offshore South East Asia

Exhibition

To: Singapore Convention Bureau
Singapore Tourist Promotion Board.
1st Floor. Carrington House.
1 26- 1 30 Regpru Street.

London WIR 5FE,
United Kingdom.

1
I

l~] 7-9 July
International Conference
on Industrial Engineering

13-16 April

Food & Hotel Asia 88

13-20 July

International Schools Association

37di Annual Conference

21-25 August
International Council of Psychologists

(1CP) Meeting

18-21 October

.
Airlines Electronic Engineering

Committee

8-11 June

Communic Asia 88
— International Electronic

Communication Show
Infotedi Asia 88

— Computer Communication fir

Information System Show

Please send me: .

more information about Conferences& Exhibitions indicated

the Singapore Convention
Exhibition Calendar

Name.

Tide-

25-27 October
Airlines International Electronics

Meeting

25-29 October

Enex Asia 88 incorporating

Electric Asia 88
Asia Electronics 88

Organisation:.

Address:

20-25 November
38th International Organisation for

Motor Trades & Repairs (IOMTR)
Congress

.

22-25 November
- Metal Asia 88

Autom Asia 88 TeL

CONVENTION CITY

SINGAPORE
Wherethe world comes together.

1

2
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Several developmentsumW over the past yeartOA 1 suggest that industry

JVm *| may be.on the verge of

2 SEr-| a cultural revolution in

its approach to training, says Charles

Leadbeater. In spite of two key

initiatives, the consensus is that

there is still some way to go

A change in

BUSINESS CONFERENCES tip
and down the country resound
to the message. People are the
key to success, skills will be the
vital resource of the future, no
business will be able to afford, to
do without a full contribution
bom its employees.

It has become a comfortable
cliche of modem business vocab-
ulary that training Wfli be vital

to business success in the face of
the uncertainty, the need for
permanent change brought on
Dy competition, new technology,
changing consumer preferences
and the demands for higher
quality, more value added.
That training has moved to the

centre stage ofdebates over how
to make the British economy
more competitive is itself a
marked change from a decade
ago. But has this interest in
training become more than a
fashion among managers ? Is
British Industry set. on a path
which will lead it significantly to
improve its investment In skins?
Over the last few. years

changes to Britain's training sys-
tem have been introduced which
indicate industry will in future
take trainingmodi more serious-

ly. What , is teas dear is whether
this will be enough* to cut

- Rrltaln'f Intwimtiwitf «Mlh defi-

cit, raise productivity and sharp-
en indnstiys ability to open up;

extent of; Britain’s
ridH® shortfall is difficult to as-

sess, there is little dispute over
the need for significantly higher
Investment in better quality
skills. As Ur Geoffrey Hollans,
the- Manpower Services Commis-
sion's director puts it "The real
skills gap Is that our country is

under-educated, under-trained
and under-skilled. And

.
that is

because our approach to training
has ibr decades been too little,

too narrow, for too few.”
The Government, via the MSC

and the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, has set about
reforming the education system
to raise educational standards
and ensure that it provides In-
dustry with recruits who have
some vocational education. The
Training and Vocational Educa-
tion Initiative, for secondary
schools, which has been accepted
by almost every local education
authority, has been reinforced
by Changes in further education.
Last month the commission
launched a programme to ensure
that by the mid-1990s all under-
graduates and graduates will car-

ry out some vocational study as
part of their course
* Combined with the introduc-
tion of a core curriculum, the
development of vocational quali-

fications by the National Council
fear Vocational Qualifications: iro-

CONTENTS
National trahBig aaranfac pick of International comparisons:
the winners anatomy of the skHb pap
Education In Britain: academic Youth training: the YTS
stranglehold score-card

Management training: national Qualifications: a framework for

quaflficaflononwsy 2 coherence *

National training awards

Companies give

the lead

Training in Industry
fs main criticisms of the. Brit-

provements to the-quality of the
Youth Training Scheme and
greater collaboration between
education ' and industry, these
changes address one of Indus-

of an inadequate education and
youth training System.
- A broader base for higher qual-
ity vocational education and
training wil] make adult training
more effective and efficient. It

will require less investment from
industry to improve skills; a bet-

ter educated workforce will- be
more .adaptable, more -confident
about changing to meet the chal-
lenges of new technology, devel-
oping and sellingnew products.

.

-So the Government's- moves tb
develop an. education system
which employers will find it har-
der to criticise.

:

will:- in ttirU
throw the spotlight on industry’s
record. ' *.• :

...Within the last year severalde-

velopments suggest that business
Is prepared to change rather
than merely talk about it

. By eariy-.riext year a task farce
estardiabed by the MSC, the. CBJ
and the Chambers of Commerce
will have, set up 130 local em-
ployer networks - one for almost
every local' education authority.
The aim of the networks is to
provide employers with a local
focus to co-ordinate and address
their training needs; across dif-

ferent sectors. The'Networks are
Intended to give;,employers a
channel*, to ^influence education
provision in their.-area aa well as
a forum to"share- information
and advice. ~ Initially most ,of the
-networks svffl. be carrying out an
audit' of training provision.and
skffls shortages within their an-
jearL'-.i- . .

- :-Thip '"development., will be

reinforced by Industry's growing
interest in management training.

A working party sponsored by
the CBI, the British Institute of
Management and the Foundation
for Management Education, has
launched a plan to establish a

industry's view of training.

The working party plans to ex-

pand the small group of compa-
nies involved in the project into

a so-called Charter Group of
companies. Membership of the
group will be open only to com-
panies which provide training
and development programmes
which meet quality criteria laid

down by the group. In tandem,
the group will launch a profes-

sional qualification for manag-
ers, the Chartered Manager*

'which it hopes will become as
widely recognised as qualifica-
tions in engineering ana accoun-
tancy. A growing interest in
management training should, in

turn, stimulate companies to
think more rigorously about the
importance or training in gener-
al.

Both initiatives marie a signifi-

cant change in industry's atti-

tude to training. For in both
cases companies are talcing it up-
on themselves to build a training
infrastructure which will pro-
vide a framework to improve
training. It seems increasingly
likely that these changes will in
turn demand a thorough review
of the role of the statutory indus-
try training boards, . and the
non-statutory training boards
which cover most sectors. Should
. Continued on Page 2

THE NATIONAL Training
Awards, which were presented
yesterday for the first time, are

an attempt to create the annual
equivalent of a Queen's Award to

Indtstry for training.

They are the culmination of

several years' effort by the Man-
power Services Commission to

find ways at raising the profile

of training within British indus-

try, and make it a subject which
attracts the interest - and per-

haps even excitement - of man-
agement at the most senior level.

The 60 winners were selected
from more than 1,200 entries.

With a few exceptions - like the
British Steel Corporation and the
Metropolitan Ponce - the winners
all come from the private sector.

A single local authority reached
the final stages and narrowly
missed winning an award.

Sir John Harvey-Jones, chair-

man of the judging panel and
former chairman of IC1, admits
that - given the well-documented
deficiencies of training in Britain
compered with overseas competi-
tors - he began the task with low
expectations. But he was Im-
pressed by the quality of many
entries.

*1 believe it does show there
has been a change of attitude

towards training in many com-
panies. The striking thing about
many of the entries was that a
large number of training initia-

tives dearly are being led from
the top. It is apparent that in
some organisations training real-

ly is now being targeted towards
the achievement of business ob-
jectives.”

Sir John believes the awards
have an important part to play
in convincing employers and em-
ployees that training is not a
fringe or optional activity, but
one which goes to the heart of
business effectiveness.

The extent to which tradition-

al attitudes have needed chang-
ing -is remarkable. It is only &
Britain that, if your boss wants
to send you on a training course,

you think it is a sign that you
are not up to the job. The sugges-
tion that you need training is

regarded as a shir on your abili-

ty. Anywhere else, it is regarded
as a ffign that your company is

advancing you and investing
money in you.”

One of the impressive things
about the entries, said Sir John,
was the fact that several new
small businesses, started by
young people, were investing
heavily in training even though
they did not have great resources
at their disposal

This year the awards were re-

stricted to training within com-
panies and other organisations.

Next year they will be extended
to allow training providers like

colleges to take part: Discussions
have also started with the North-
ern Ireland Department of Eco-
nomic Development to run next
year's scheme in Ulster, where
the MSC does not have responsi-
bility. There will also be specific

awards for innovation in the de-
velopment of training methods
and media next year.
The award winners Include

such companies as IBM and Ford
which have long had a reputa-
tion tor treating training as a
central activity of their busi-
nesses although others with im-
pressive records - like Jaguar
Cars - did not enter. While the
organisers regard the number of
entries as satisfactory for the
first year of the award scheme,
there will be a drive to encour-
age far more next year.
Much smaller companies fea-

ture among the award winners -

like California Cake & Cookie in

Glasgow and the Cosmopolitan
Hair and Beauty Salon in Man-
chester. California has grown to
a £500,000 turnover since it was
formed in 1984, and faced the
problem of how to keep its

young managers equipped to run
a rapidly developing business.
Successful training is calculated
to have improved profit margins
by 5 per cent, reduced labour
costa by 30 per cent, and led to
better product quality. A London
branch is now ptenned.
The Cosmopolitan ethnic hair

salon in Manchester’s inner city

Moss Side district was losing cli-

entele until a 17-year-old stylist

became manager and put herself
through extensive trailing activ-

ities. Financial, targets are now
being met and the salon is gain-
ing a reputation far beyond Moss
Side.

Alan Pike
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TRAINING IN INDUSTRY 2 5
The first National Training Awards, presented yesterday

Pick of this year’s winners
THE British Steel Corpora-
tion, once one of the most trou-

bled and Joss-making steel pro-
ducers in Europe, has given
training a high priority in its

successful struggle back to prof-

itability.

It has won its National Train-

ing Award for a scheme at the
general steels plant at Scun-
thorpe. The benefits of training

schemes cannot always easily be

S
uantified in financial terms.
ut in this case, BSC calculates

that there has been a reduction

of £330,000 in the plant's month-
ly operating costs as a direct re-

sult of a training exercise.

EJSC says that, in addition to

the big reduction in operating

costs, the week-long off-the-Job

training sessions have produced
a 'continuing trend of improve-
ment in productivity* with plant

records broken and an overall

improvement in morale.
Avis Europe was confronted

by a huge training problem
when it decided to introduce
Wizard, a computerised system
to conducting its car rental and
reservation transactions.
The company needed to ensure

that hundreds of staff in offices

1CT» Wilton YTS programme has trained 700 young people In anma of Nflb anomptoymant

throughout Europe could provide
services from the day wizard -

which would offer customers
two-minute check-out and one-
minute check-in of cars - was
introduced.
A task force at Avis Europe’s

UK hea^uarters developed an
entirely in-house training pack-
age. This consisted of four days'
intensive computer-assisted
training, which enabled all staff

to be trained simultaneously.
Just before the Wizard system
was launched during a peak
rental period.

In the UK, 95 per cent of Avia
employees achieved the required
standards of proficiency. Ver-
sions of the training programme
in other languages were success-
fully introduced in 14 other Eu-
ropean countries within six
months. Several of the winning
organisations have received their
awards for innovative activities

a wider recruitment base. It

claims a remarkable 100 per cent
employment record for its train-

ees, either with Brush itself or
one of 30 other organisations in
the Loughborough area.

The United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority nuclear pow-
er development establishment at
Dounreay has operated its own
Junior training scheme since the
1960s, and this has been devel-
oped to accommodate YT8 re-

quirements. Since the introduc-
tion of YTS, most trainees at
Dounreay have been offered per-

au-
re-

annual

a shortage of skilled engineering
workers in Essex. It has grown
from a pilot scheme to one pro-
viding opportunities for 400
young people a year. Some 93

it of train

avings on training time.

on the Youth Training Scheme
admit, thiwhich, some admit, they first

joined for social rather than
commercial reasons.
Brnali Electrical Machine*

at Loughborough is an example
of an employer which uses
for all Its Initial training. All
trainees aim to achieve external-

ly recognised qualifications, and
the company places strong em-
phasis on counselling and guid-
ance within its programme. The
company says the use of YTS
across the board has updated Its

approach to training and created

Agrochemicals did not re-

cruit any 16-year-old school leav-

ers to its Jealott's HOI research
station in Berkshire before the
introduction of YTS, and it be-
came involved with the scheme
primarily for social reasons. The
company determined to intro-

duce a high quality scheme, with
a one-to-one trainee-supervisor
ratio, and the use of many of the
same methods as in its main-
stream training activities. In

cent of trainees have moved
the scheme to employment

or further education, ana the
company says its training- activi-
ties nave also helped enhance Its
standlngln the local community.
IBM United Kingdom is an-

other example of an organisation
which rarely employs young peo-
ple directly but agreed to join
YTS for social reasons. More
than 1,000 trainees have been
through the IBM programme
with more than 93 per cent fin-

ishing up in Jobs or returning to
education or further training.
IBM says its YTS activities have
strengthened its links with the
educational system, and opened
up opportunities for- the develop-
ment of professional manage-
ment skills.

Bemploy employs 9,000 ae-

But two unusual public sector
organisations among themaxe
the Metropolitan PoHce and St
George’s Hospital at Tooting,
London.
A policy of decentralisation Is

being pursued in the Metropoli-
tan Police, and this puts Increas-
ing responsibility on middle-
ranking sergeants and inspec-
tors. With these officers being
expected to make more
day-today decisions, a new ap-
proach to their training was re-
quired.
The force’s training and devel-

opment branch last year intro-
duced a "client-centred* training
system, in which human re-
sources development courses are
run in local police stations. In
the future, individual officers
will be encouraged to take re-
sponsibility for their own train-
ing. linked to the development of

[-learning packages.

verely disabled^jeople, among

St George’s Hospital has devel-
ee-pru

spite of the previous policy of
16-year-olds, many

whom are 260 YTS trainees. Its

training programme is based on
identifying the potential of indi-
viduals and developing appropri-

not recruiting
former YTS trainees have
suitable for retention on the per-

manent staff, with 109 out of 111
trainees moving to Jobs either
within ICI or elsewhere.
Portals Engineering at Har-

wich used YTS to help overcome

tore workforce, with more than
60 per cent of trainees remaining
in employment with the compa-
ny.
The great majority of award

winners are in the private sector.

oped a three-phase trainin
scheme to extend the role of
pharmacists in clinical pharma-
cy. During the three years the
scheme has been in operation
the hospital has been able to
contain increases In its drug bud-
get, and it says the contribution
of pharmacists through more ef-
fective and economical prescrib-
ing is a leading reason for this. It
bellevres pharmacists are. also,
better able to help with problems
referred to them by medical and
ruixmng staff.. Atan PfkO

WE’RE DELIGHTED
THAT BRUSH
ELECTRICAL
MACHINES

HAVE WON AN AWARD.
BUTTHE REALPRIZE

IS YETID COME.
BRUSH ELECTRICALMACHINES is part of Hawker Siddeley- one of

the many vigorous, innovative companies within the Group.

Naturally, we're pleased that Brush Electrical Machines won a National

Award and particularly pleased that itwas forthe foundation training of

young people - an investment in the vitality and ideas of youth.

The Award has come now, and very welcome it is, but the real rewards

are yetto come,when the people now beingtrained start to make their

unique contribution to the company, the group-and the country

HAWKERl ISIDDELEY
ISStJames

,sSquans,LondonSWlY4U. Tet 01-9306177. Telex: 919011.

Education in Britain

The academic stranglehold
ANY BRITISH educational or
training Institution giving advice
to young people ambitious for a
weft-rewarded career would still

do best to recommend financial

work. Despite the slide in the
stock markets, demand from och-
er areas of industry and com-
merce for people with skills in

finance ana accountancy goes on
Increasing, while reexuttment of
most other types of specialist

staff is falling away.
Remuneration Economics, one

In

Bathe-

of the US’s most respected pay-
survey companies, has just re-

ported average earnings in-

creeses of 13£ per cent for finan-
cial staff In 1986-87 compared-
with 11.9 per cent in personnel
work, 1L6 in computing and on-
ly 8J> in engineering. *There is

no guarantee at present that sup-
ply will ever outstrip demand,*
the report declares.

It might therefore be expected
that an odds-on chance of a
high-flying career is almost guar-
anteed to a youngster who dili-

gently follows the standard route
for entry Into financial work.
But that expectation would be
wrong. For the standard path in-

to finance - as into most types of
higher-grade work nowadays -

overwhelmingly emphasises aca-
demic study at the expense of
practical forms of education. It is

m that imbalance that the roots

of Britain's shortages of appro-
priate economic skills lie.

The route Into virtually all
kinds of desirable work starts, of
course, with the. acquisition of
wiriita taught by the academic
school curriculum. In essence,
they are the Intellectual skills of

understanding and
terms of systems of
namely, language
maticB.
While there are numerous

post-school courses In principles
and techniques of financial
weak, most people who enter it
continue in conventional aca-
demic studies beyond the com-
pulsory school, age of 16. On en-
try they are usually riven
on-tho-Joo training coupled with
more intellectual study. Even so,
with recruitment into accoun-
tancy increasingly restricted to
graduates, many entrants are not
Introduced to the practicalities of
their work until the age of 21.
Unfortunately, although Intel-

lectual competence and technical
knowledge are essential in any
professional-type career, they are
not the skills that are primarily
in short simply,' especially at the
higher levels of finance. Indeed,
the key abilities for which em-
ployers are offering ever-increas-
ing rewards are of kinds rarely
developed systematically fay an
education system largely preoc-

are 21-plus. "Diplomatic"
depends far less on under-

standing data couched in figures

and words, than on sensitive per-

ception of what other people
mean by their behaviour. That is

an ability which formal educa-

tion seems rarely to foster except
team sports, in which

is steadily dedin-

The hampering lack of such
napahthrigg in fiP”T,r*> - where
intellectually manipulating
systems of symbols does at least

constitute a large part of the ac-

tual work - is parallelled in other
types of occupation.

In medicine, for Instance, comr
pinirvTq are heard from

itioners that young

shuist, near Birmingham, next
September, has made a breve

practitioners that young doctors
joining them are Incapable of
empathising with patients; and

curded with academic pursuits.

For example, even In such
technically centred work as in-
ternal auditing, the Remunera-
tion Economics report indicates
that the scarcity is not of techni-
cal proficiency. The problem is

“to find people with the maturity
and depth of experience needed
for Jobs with a strong 'diplomat-
ic' content’ .

Shortage of "maturity and
depth of experience” is perhaps
not surprising when an increas-
ing number of entrants receive
no practical experience until

from veterinary surgeons about
recruits with no interest in ani-

mals unless they are dead. While
there are fair supplies of engi-

neers educated in the computa-
tional aspects of their profession,

the plight of UK manufacturing
indicates a lack of skills in inno-
vative design which depends
centrally on a visualising facul-

ty; "the ability to see things
which are not yet there."

The evidence is that Britain,

needs to break the academic
stranglehold under which chil-

dren’s lessons are concentrated
bn either rigorous or ‘soft-op-

tion’ scholarly studies until they
are at least 14 and in many, if

not most, cases two years older.

It is time to start educating them
from an early age in practical
activities, too.

One prospect of breaking the

start by deciding against filling

its initial 180 places with the
most academically able children
among die applicants.

The intake will be selected so

that it represents an extremely
*

"larly apti-wide range of scholarly
tudes. The prime criterion of
choice will be whether the appli-

- navecants • and their parents
the interest and motivation re-

quired for success in a tough pro-
gramme of general studies with
emphasis on mathematics, sci-

ence, technology and business
studies.

In the national interest, it Is to
be hoped that the Kingshurst se-

lection policy and frith in the
power of motivation will prove
justified enough to be transplant-
ed into the schooling system at
large.

MfchMlDfxDa

Management training

National qualification on way
UK PRODUCTIVITY and output
might be up, but for those
prophets of doom who enjoy
lambasting British management
for Us incompetence, aftort-aigh-

tedness and narrow-mindedness,
1987 has been an excellent year.
The critics now have two re-

ports to quote from, both of
which demonstrate that British
managers have a much lower
level of education than their
counterparts in other major in-

dustrial countries.
The reports, one by Prof

Charles Handy and the other by
John Constable and Roger
McCormick, also show that Brit-

ish managers do not devote

growth next
support from the rest of
industry will be crucial If the
diploma is to got off the ground.

Government has made it

dear that it is not prepared to
take any action itself until indi

much time or money to training
irica, attheir successors. In America,

most hatfrof the top companies
.ve the|r managers more than
ve daaW off-theTob training ev-

indus-
try has decided what sort of
qualification it wants.
Mr Robert Jackson, the Educa-

tion Minister, told a conference
of the Business Graduates’ Asso-
ciation last month that- -jt jg im-
portant for the. Government not
to take over what must be an
industry matter."
The proposed diploma willmix

part-time study with work, with
the aim of providing younger
managers with a set of basic

neUeau, which now has more
Master of Business Administra-
tion students from Britain than
from any other country, receives
around 2,000 applications for its

300 places.

Some academic institutions

develop h a common
says Mr Archiesays Mr Archie MacDonald, one
of the PA consultants involved
in designing and running the

ihancecourses. "They've had the cl

have taken the employers’ criti-

cisnis on board and have taken

to meet colleagues working in
of the group, so that

steps to integrate their teaching
with the real world

business, skills. By combining
sots at

ery year. British managers re-
ceive an average of only one
day's formal traininga year.
Hut if a group erf 22 leafing

British companies get their way,
when all1988 will be the year

that begins to change. The com-
' include Britishparries, Mch

BP, IBM UK, ICI and
Jaguar, have set up a "charter
group" to help launch a national

lalfflcation. Such
queimcaaon. which all

work and study, the sponsors
thq itipiffm hope to counter one
of the basic criticisms that em-
ployers make about formal man-
agement education in Britain to-

day: that it is too academic and
too far removed from real man-
agement problems.
Whether such criticism is valid

or not, many young managers

of manage-
ment. Ashridge Management Col-
lege in Hertfordshire is about to
launch an MBA which, it argues,
will integrate theory and prac-
tice to a greater extent than de-
grees elsewhere.
Students on the one-year pro-,

gramme will spend only 18
weeks at Ashridge. The rest of
the time will be spent working
-on a -project of strategic impor-
tance to their own company. Mr
Laurence Handy, fibs director of

other pares
you get some cross-fertilisation.

It’s the shared experience that is

important.'*

the programme,
^

sa^that "al-

Although tailor-made courses
may have great advantages for
companies, for managers they
have one drawback: they do not
provide them with recognised
qualifications which they can re-

ly on when applying for work
with other companies. Indeed, it

is the fear of losing promising
managers which dissuades some
companies- from encouraging
their employees to acquire quali-
fications.

•

and prospective managers
ve of the more

though It’s a full-time pro-
gramme, the person is still work-
ing for his organisation. It's the
equivalent of being seconded to
another part of the organisation.
The projects that people will be

managers would be
to acquire, was the principal re-

commendation of the Handy and
Constable/McCormick reports.

The group hopes to expand to
between 200 to 300 members by
the end of the year, with further

still pursuing some
traditional muTMiBfro iwit qualifi-

cations.
So great is the demand, that in

19884s? only 27 per cent of those
applying to universities for un-
dergraduate business and man-
agement degrees could find
places on courses, the lowest of
any of the 10 most popular first

degree subjects. Instead, the Eu-
ropean business school at Fantai-

doing are those which the organ-
isation thinks need to be dona"

New attitudes
Cradmud bom Page 1

networks prove
could take over

some of the ftmetiona carried out
by theMSC.
The other significant initiative

was the launch in September of
the Open College, which aims to

flexible and distance
les through

. books and cas-
settes fear a wide range of people.
Taken together, these initia-

tives in suggest that Industry
may be on the verge of a cultural
revolution in its approach to
training. But the optimism sur-
rounding these initiatives may
merely marie the extent erf the
change which is required.
Mr Quentin Thompson, a se-

nior training analyst at accoun-
tants Coppers and Lybrand com-
ments: "There Is greater
awareness and discussion of
training. But that has not yet
translated into enough action.
Those who were training are do-
ing it better. Some companies on
the borderline have been con-
verted. But the vast bulk of Brit-.

ish industry remains pretty com-
placent about training."

There is stffl some way to go
before even leading companies
are abreast of their competito
Mr Chris Hayes, a training spe-
cialist at the Prospect Centre,
says: "BMW spends 40 per cent
mare an training than even Jag-
uar, which is widely regarded as
the model UK otmipany for train-

ing, and that is with a workfoi
wifich fa better trained than Jag-
uar's.*

Mr Thompson believes that in-
cremental initiatives will play an
important role in improving
training provision but he adds:
"At the end of the day, some
form of statutory arrangement
will be necessary to promote the
volume and quality of training
that is needed on the timescale
we are working to.*

Whether or not British indus-
try wfli be able to improve Its

training provision enough to
avoid growing calls for -*

—

action will be one erf

tests erf the next few years.

<1
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THE KINGSTON BUSINESS SCHOOL

The Waste h Business MkiMSUfa
one week modules over 214 yean

Kngstofa MBA fa a wfl-estabflshed

i rah Hake of managers

and fan (uR-fone

starting March

first etas pnflgraitiw M is new

the MBA owes aS (he key management tactions and alsss lor a trite

range ot specialisms.

farfa^t^pteuac«mDlvtiSa^.lsCuAat»nmgJutfy^,re
Courts Administrator oa 01-549 1141 or write jo

MBA Programme. Kingston Badness School, Kingston HiU,

Khuakn quo Thmu, Sway KEZ 7LB .

Other companies have decided
to bring management educators
fax rather than send their manag-
ers away for training. For exam-
ple, the Cookson Group, manu-
facturer of specialist industrial
materials, asked PA management
consultants to help it design
training courses for 68 senior
British and European managers.

The courses, which started this
-year and win continue through-
out 1988, cover the management
of people, finance, negotiation,
entrepreneurship and business
strategy and acquisitions. Some
of the managers nave also spent
their time meeting the challenge
of the wild on an Outward
Bound course.

Hke Cookson prefer
-designed courses to
Fered by management
because they can be tai-

to meet their own organisa-
tion’s strategic objectives. In
Cookson’s case, this was the
need to develop a common view
of management throughout a

Not all employers adopt this
attitude, however. In one inter-
esting development, W H Smith,
the newsagents, has linked up
with Oxford Polytechnic’s school
of business to provide the com-
pany’s managers with academic
credits for training programmes
that they complete.

By accumulating credits, man-
agers at W H Smith will be able
to work towards acquiring quati-

ilytecknlc.Stations from the pol„ .
ranging from a diploma in man-
agement studies to an MBA. The
award of the qualification re-
quires additional study set by
the polytechnic.

The company says
possibility of acquiring

;

qualifications will prow

that the

_ academic
provide their

managers with an additional in-
centive to undergo training.
Speaking after the link-up was
announced earlier this year, Mr
Peter Bowen, W H Smith’s train-
ing manager, said that "as a com-
pany we believe it is right to
encourage our managers to build
upon their skills competence
Performance-related training
becked by accreditation for re-
cognised management qualifica-
tions is what management devel-
opment should be about,"

main thing they want to Wchari Stcaphiker

It’s not only
the quality of

our training that
wins us awards
The quality ofour service too earns us

quite a few bouquets, whilst the
excellence ofourVeuve Clicquot

Champagne is the source ofa constant
stream of accolades.

Those looking to achieve a few prizes
of theirown this Christm'as will find it

rewarding to enquire after Veuve
Clicquot in any of our branches during

December

Arthur
Kackhams
Agoodwinemerchant

City Shop:
51 QueenVictoriaStreet,EC4N 4SQ,01-236 1758

_ . „ „ Other Branches:
CSl®l8ea- Putney, Finsbury, Crtcklewood,
MuswellJML Mill HiU,Surbiton,Staines, Chertsex

WtestByfleet, Walton-on-Thaines

S

hold win be offered by the forth-

coming legislation to establish a
national curriculum to be taught

by all state-approved schools,

which includes technology as

one of the compulsory subjects.

But the prospect will be lost un-
less the "technology', as taught,

develops the other-than-ocadem-

ic skills of design in addition to

the techniques of computation.

Much will depend abo cm the
Government’s proposed 20
semi-independent City Technolo-

gy Colleges. The first of them,
which is due to open at King.

*

*
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TRAINING
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Winners
Air Products (US)Ltd

Avis Europe pic

BabcockEnergyLtd

BensonTurner
(Dyers) Ltd

HaUHimter
Partnership

Highland Stoneware Ltd

IBM UnitedKingdomLtd

ICTAgrochemicals/

Jealotfs HillResearch

StationBhaemayLtd Station

Bozg-WamerAutomotive Idpic/Chemical&
Transmission Systems Polymers Group

HPChemicalsLtd

BritishAerospace pic
(ArmyWeapons Division) -

BBSWesternLtd

Brush Electrical

Machines Ltd

BSC General Steels

California Cake&
CookieLtd

CAP Group pic

CosmopolitanHair&
Beauty Salon

Crown Dental
LaboratoryLtd

Cummins Engine
CompanyLtd

CmdifieGravureLtd

Dixons Ltd

Eastern Comities

NewspapersLtd

FanldTown& Country

Chairs Company Ltd

Ferranti Electronics Ltd

FiordMotorCompanyLtd

Fulcrum
rnmmnniratifliis Ltd

Birmingham

Fulcrum
Commimicationslid .

Enfield.

Polymers Group

Kodak Ltd (Manufacturing)

Lab-CraftLtd -

MartinJamesHair

.

Design Grotqp

RMathirson &SonsLtd

Metropolitan Police

(ManagementTraining
andDevelopmentBranch)

MlcheJinTyrepic

MotorolaLtd

NextRetailLtd

Perkins Engines Ltd

PilkingtonPELtd

Portals EngineeringLtd

Quality EstablishedLtd

ArthurRackhams

Remploy _

Rothmans International
Tobacco (UK) Ltd

St George’s Hospital

(PharmacyDepartment)

SheB Chemicals(UK)Ltd

Smiths Industries

Aerospace&Defence
Systems Cheltenham

JJLl^ylor (Fashions) Ltd

Thomas Cook GroupLtd

ItaksofBurstonLtd

WA.iyzackplc • -

GEC-AveryLtd
UKAtomic Energy

GlaxoOperations (UK) Ltd Authority
;

GleasonWorksLtd

The Glmeagles Hotel

Graystone Service

Stations Ltd .

VestricLtd .

AndrewWelshLtd

Williams Lea

Communications

These sixty

companies
have gained
something

today
thousands

something
for life.
The winners ofthe first National TrainingAwards

have finally been chosen.

No easy task, judging by the number of entries.

Over a thousand organizations took part The

small, the large. The public, the private.

Each one put months, even years of effort into

training.

Effort that hasn’t been wasted.

Whether winners or not, every employer that

entered benefited.

(They successfully proved that to us).

And every employee gains too. With training to

help them to go further

So although there are only sixty awards, there

are thousands of winners.

MSC.MOOBFOOTSHEFFIELD SI 4FQ.
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How does Britain compare with other countries?

Anatomy of the skills gap
BRITISH EMPLOYERS have
been berated from all sides over
the past few years for a lamenta-
ble neglect of training. They are
pursued by critics armed with
apparently damning figures
which prove the inadequacy of

British companies' investment in
skills.

But how much do internation-

al comparisons tell us about
what needs to be done to im-
prove the British training sys-

tem?
The debate Is clouded bv a

lack of definition about the char-

acter of training itself. Does one
measure the time spent on train-

ing regardless of its quality, in-

tensity or purpose, regardless of
the benefits of on-the-job train-

ing which is often ^quantifia-
ble? An alternative is to measure
the cost of training. But Bhouid
this be done regardless of the
development of flexible and

commlssfan was created.

One of the most frequently
used measures comes from a sur-

vey of 500 leading companies
earned out by IFF Kesearai far.

the commission in 1985.

It reported that British compa-
nies spent on average about 0.15
per cent of turnover on training,

compared with leading US com-
panies which assigned 3 per cent
of sales revenue to training, and
West Germany, where some - 2-3

per cent of gross national prod-
uct went to this purpose.
But even these comparisons

are not particularly clear. The
aggregate turnover of UK compa-
nies is well in excess of GNP:
Ford, for Instance spends £24
per cent of its value added on

Much of the difference bet
tween the UK and West Ger-
many lies in their education
systems. Jaguar’s substantial in-
vestment in its employees, foe
instance, may well reap a lower
return than a similar investment
by BMW or Mercedes-Benz, be-
cause recruits enter the UK com-
pany having had a less effective
education.
After school, the gap between

Britain and its competitors is

maintained, if not widened. In
West Germany ' aboUt 600,000
young people a year embark on
an average three-year course in
industry and commerce, com-
pared with about 360,000 in the
UK. Between two and three
times as many people qualify as

just

more traditional forms of
course-based training?
Undoubtedly the most attrac-

tive form of measure would be to

gauge the value of the output of
training rather than assess the
inputs. But how should this be
done? In many areas there are
no developed qualifications to
assess attainment.
Examining how labour produc-

tivity improves following train-

ing is a rather narrow measure,
which does not assess the broad-
er benefits to a business or indi-

vidual from training, and it is as
open to dispute as any other
measure. Productivity can be af-

fected by all kinds of factors,

from investment and the organi-

sation of work to the volume of
production.
These conceptual problems

will confound any attempt to
draw hard and fast comparisons
of country’s training records. As
a consequence, building up a pic-

ture of the effectiveness of an
economy's training system is
more a matter of piecing togeth-
er evidence to provide the most
coherent, plausible story of how
training contributes to economic
competitiveness.

Even without these conceptual
problems the debate about the
quality of British training would
still be conducted somewhat in
the dark. The Manpower Ser-
vices Commission, which is re-

sponsible for encouraging em-
ployers to spend more on
training, does not know how
much they spend. The first com-
prehensive study of spending on
training will be completed next
year, almost 15 years after the

*We are not that good at ensuring people carry

out Job descriptions efficiently. We are pretty

poor at giving people the confidence to carry

out tasks outside Job descriptions. And we are

terrible at encouraging a creative contribution'

training but only 0.61 per cent of
its turnover. The UK survey cov-
ered only the private sector,
while the West German figure

relates to the entire econoi
The IFF considered adults
whereas spending on youl
training may alter the interna-
tional rankings.

Critics of these figures such as
Mr Terry Wilson, Ford's director
of education and
the economy's training
is not in the private sector, but
in the public sector and in youth
training. Mr Wilson, and col-
leaguesIn other large electronics
ana engineering companies, ar-

gue that bodies Tike the MSG and
the Engineering Industry Train-
ing Board misuse such compari-
sons.
Mr Geoffrey Holland, the

MSC’s director, agrees that the
figures are only pout of the pic-

ture. But, he says, they only cap-
ture one part of a deep-seated
cultural and economic problem
which has produced Britain’s in-

ternational deficit. He says
“The real skills gap is that oar
country is under-educated, un-
der-trained and under-skilled.
And that is because our ap-
proach to training has far de-
cades been too little, too narrow,
for too few, and with hardly any
follow through.’
A substantial body of evidence

has been gathered behind Mr
Holland’s argument. How much
of it is an indictment of employ-
ers?

fitters, electricians and buQding
craftsmen as in Britain, after
passing tougher examinations.
Many employers take this aa

evidence that the main
bility for improving _
over the long haul lies with the
Government and the MSC to pro-
vide a more effective system of
vocational education.
Both are busy in this area, but

Mr Holland believes that much
of the improvement in youth
training will have to come from
employers. Too frequently, em-
ployers take young workers from
YTS without continuing their
training. What should be a two-
year preparation in foundation
skills to set them up far their
early careers manly becomes a
temporary stop over before mov-
ing into employment Moreover,
the West Goman system is en-
tirely funded by employers
wherera the British system relies
on Slbn from the Government

This doubt about whether em-
ployers value training sufficient-
ly is reflected in approaches to
training for employees. The IFF
study found that 69 per cent of
employees had not been given
any training in the previous 12
months. For the workforce as a
whole, off-the-job training
amounted to an average of 1.9
days a year, about a quarter of
the average in West Germany.
Since 1973 Italian workers

have had the right to a mini-
mum of 150 hours of paid time
off every year to attend ap-

proved courses. This covers com-
panies with at least 15 employ-
ees and no more than 2 per cent
of the employees at a company,
can take up the right at any one!
rime. Even so, about 80,
ians each year have taJceu ad-
vantage of the scheme, and gen
erally many workers go on to
study in their free time.
The gap is also reflected in

management training, in which
companies are showing a grow-'

ing interest, according to a res

port written by Prof Charles
Handy, published earlier this

year ay the MSC and the Nation-
al Economic Development Office.
Some such as Mr John Ban-

ham, the CBI director-general,
argue that the time Is ripe for a
real change in attitudes and
practices. After a good deal of
talk and agonising, companies
other than those which are al-

ready committed to training may
take the opportunity to invest
mace In ddua. The evidence of
the success of integrated train-

ing, personnel, and business
strategies from companies such
as ICL, the computer manufac-
turers, will filter through the
rest of the business
As yet, the signs of such a

are limited. Moreover many em-
ployers may take the current
breathing space In the real econ-
omy as evidence -

that they have
done what is needed to
more efficient.

Mr Chris Hayes, a senior train-

ing consultant, disagrees: “Pro-
ductivity is a very narrow mea-
sure of efficiency. In future
companies will have to be mare
competitive in much more
rounded ways to prodace higher
quality products, and customer
satisfaction rather than just low-
er unit costs. We are not that
good at ensuring people can-
out the tasks within their jo;

descriptions efficiently. We are
pretty poor at giving people the
competency and confidence to
carry out tasks outside their j
descriptions. And we are terrix

at encouraging people to make a
creative contribution to produc-
tion.”
That may a Utopian goal, but

it paints to a key reason which
wifi, threaten to undermine any
hard and fast comparisons of
training provision. Training la

not simply about mechanistically
ring people with a set of
In those companies which

Invest in training in a thorough
way, it is part of ensuring a
much more rounded business
competence throughout the
workforce.

Ctwvtos LaodbMtar

AVIS
We train harder.

bi Ncrrembcf 1983 the senior management of Art*

Europe cook i dedrioo to implement Wizard in M
countries. Wizard |» the car rental industry^ meat

extensile oo-iine real-time computer system, that bandies

aU recreation and rental transactions involving direct

interface with onr customer base. Whilst the root* of thl*

system lay in the Avis opeaPop hi the USA, very major

modification! were specified by a European tank force to

meet the need* of the European maifcct place.

Front the moment of the decision to take this

•ystem, the Avis Europe management tesro recognised the

critical rale of training in providing at innovative,

coordinated and sustained effort to affect the major

changes that would occur hr almost all beets of our

business. Indeed the total commitment and support of the

management team to the training effort that evolved is ooe

of the bey reasons for the success story we arc about to

relate...

The training department faced the task oT training

hundreds of employees at ad levels across cultural

boundaries and procedure] differences against extremely

tight deadline*. From the inception of the dccisioo to

Implement wizard to the spearheading of h* imple-

mentation in the United Kingdom, an elapsed time of

just 18 month* ms •rbedukd. Within 6 months of die UK
implementation. Wizard and its associated training was

scheduled to roll forth Into Europe covering II countries

in Just one yean

To achieve the objectives set, the training team in

the UK recruited 1 temporary miners for the duration of

the project from existing operational staff. For several

months they worked in clow unison with a muhtaatfcxial

training task force that was amemMcd at Avis Europe's

headquarter! in (he UK. This usk force comprised exist-

ing staff from the European mining teams who were

seconded on 6 month assignments throughout the

development and implementation phases of the project.

This cyclical rotation was integral to the roece** of the

mining effort tat 2 warn. Firstly it augmen ted the mining

Mam at group headquarters at a time when it was critical

to have sufficient staff to research, document, develop

and test training material*. Secondly it provided vital

background information to the people who would okf*

mutely be responsible for Wizard mining la their own

countries.

Thl* miniature replies of the United Nations

expelled immense effort into:

- developing and delivering 13 training coarse* in 12

countries,

- producing 25 training package* and workbooks in 5

language*.

- writing, distributing and maintaining X) reference

QUnual* and guides,

- design!ng and training 2S new forms mduding the rental

agreement which is the prime document ofouroperation

^creating what we bebeve is the uurldk largest application

simulation,

«* supporting each other by assisting in the delivery ofthe

training in each others’countries and troubleshooting the

various cutover*.

One of the hey objective* ret for the mining

depai intent wa* aoeosnre thatcustomercontact staffwere

able to operate the Wizard system from day one of

implementation to Avia worldwide service standards ofa

2 minute check-out and a ooemtem* check-in.

To achieve this the core of the Wknd training
material centred around a WOO page "Renter Interface

Training Package'. This package, which was totally *df

imtiucUooal required 4 dap for the avenge student IB

complete and consisted of die moat modern computer

assisted mining simulation The 2 key element* of this

simulation are:

L A series of mining data base muiiacs dwigned and

loaded by the training ream which take students through

an exact replica of die daily reservation and rental

transactions in a dbdplhmd manner training terminal

operation and Avis pokey fltnmhaneoosly Thta was the

Ideal environment in which to train the codes and formats

needed to comraanicact vrith the system In dm real world,

and until dlhgence for accuracy since all entries had to be

letter and number perfect to elicit the correct response.

2. A aeries of live Wrlwilk1 exercises designed and tested

by the training team which simulate a day at a be rental

location. Artavffle repbeates a real rental location In every

way except that walls are both around It to prevent

Interaction with die real world. This was die ideal

environment to build up ^secd and con fidence with die

system in a less controlled environment thl that exacted

by the training data bare exercises.

The Renter Interface Training Package was

produced in II different editions in 5 languages allowing

cadi country to programme mining dan base exercise*

that exactly replicated the rates, vehicle* and ennotners

ipectfic to the Indivldital country market places and to use

a country specific ArisWOe that mirrored tfadr own
operating cnvlroiiihfiu

The Renter Interface Training Package was die

care of the 13 training conram developed and dkflvcred to

Dcmployeea from sesiior management down to those who

actually delivered the service to our customer*.
On cosnpIctioB of ihls package 35% of the rental

ales agents mined through 32 milling centres using 29
terminals aocBessfrdly pined the ten of a 2 minute
check-out and a ooeminute check-ln enabling Avis Europe

to serve ctniumen efficiently from day one of

Implementation.

A variety of other inrfeeids and TnatrriaW were

need to meet the needs of other group* of employee*
mined in addition to the Renter Interface Training

Package.**

The management mining counes incorporated a

eoneepe we called lister dry This Involaed setting case

todies that featured the.study ofequa ls and data from a

'fire' location from another country. During die mining

sessions the mining centre terminals woe temporarily

authorised to sign into the selected location enabling

students to display the live reports and perform analysis

work using live data.

The training task aho attended b^oud die normal

boundaries of developing and conducting trrtnfag to the

redesign of a majority of operational policies and pro-

cedures and key involvement in the total management of

the project.

As the project mewed forwaid d die coontiy

training teams augmented their training capacity by the

temporary secondment of existing operational staffor die

adoption of the key operator concept, and established

regional trainingcentres to enable employees tn be trained

immediately prior to cutover with a tnlnhnun time delay

between acquiring the new skills and applying them.

The enormity of this project coupled whh'tbe

eftrcncly tight dcadtocs produced several difficulties afl

ofwhieb were overcome by the sheer determination ofthe

entire company to succeed and the Immense management

support. Some examples are:

L Staffing—The$U saflUon CnMtag budget did not*Ba«r

the recru itment of additional professional training

resource. For this reason the core of the mining was self

instructional such that iteonM be delivered through the

secondment of temporary trainer* from within existing

operational staff or by adoption of the key operator

concept which enabled hundreds ofpeople to be trained

atmahaneomly within' existing- resources.

2. System dcfi.uy - With Just 2 months togo before the

first Implrmrotarlon in the UK. access to the new system

was not available in Europe. The entire UK training team

was therefore flown to New ibd to enable development

of the t |jh ||
f<g materials to begin.

3. tmplranenratiou date* - Several ootmtries Including the

UR implemented \Wratddaringpeak rental months glring

maximum fownrial and service exposure. Every imple-

mentation wa» achlered on time and met the Avis service

delivery standards despite these difficulties.

Hh evaluated die success of this project la I hcy

ways. Rrsdy we achieved die objectives set on tiroes widatai

budget and to the preserved standards of service despire

the cultural boundaries, different language* and proce-

dural difference*. Secondly we received excellent user

acceptance and esumdy positive reactions from our

enstomer base. Thirdly every Avisemployee tecooded to ns

at a temporary trainer received recognition and in nearly

aD cases promotion to more responsible position*

following completion of the project.

The benefits to ear organisation have been

tubstantiaL Despite the major orgxuitrciupal nphcavsl and

behaviour changes we underwent, we have grown from

rtretigth to strength with rewxmet and profin outstripping

afl projections . It is Just 2 yew* since we went live with

Wizard In the UK, and tin that time oar technological

revolution has enabled ns to successfully develop and

ssathef competitirely tmiqise products and services in onr

quest to be the premier service company in the car rental

industry. Additionally our success has been dearly echoed

fay die reactions ofonr customer base. Wizard wasdted as

one ofthe most positive feature ofonr service by Investors

when we came to the London stock exchange last year and

re have won numerous award* Europe wide for the best

car rental company of the yean

In summary we beffeve- this training effort merits

the National Training Award because.

-despite the minfanil tisnoraks, the caHtmJ boundaries,

(he procedural difference* and the tnwaive behavioural

changes fas all beets of our bushiest, we achieved tire

objective* on thneand within budget while—
the high standards of service delivery throughout.

-our training was created, designed and developed 10096

fo-honse using no external resource or off the sheff

pacfcageund it resulted In what wnbdtteve to the wuridk

lariat application simulation.

- h to s firing exaaapfe of the toponense effectiveness of the

most modem mining technique* areflaMe and ofhow a

company divided by language* and culture css be united in

the pmoft of excellence.

We tryharden

AV/S
The successful AvisWizard Training submission forthe
Manpower Services CommissionTrainingAwards 19811

Youth training

The YTS: positive effects

but improvements needed
THERE ARE two striking fea-
tures to the development of
youth training in the UK over
the past few years: the dramatic
decline in traditional apprentice-
ships and the widening spread of
the Government’s Youth Train-

Scheme.
1979, before the Youth

Training Scheme had been
dreamt up, there were 22,752
first year registered apprentices
in the engineering industry. By

1
1984-86 the number had fallen to
6,042. Over the same period the
iYouth Opportunities Programme,
Ithe Government’s initial re-
sponse to rising youth unem-
ployment has turned. Into one-
lyear YTS, and last year the
scheme became a two-year train-

,
now guaran-

tees that every 16/17-year-old
school-leaver will be able to find
a place on the scheme which can
provide training for about
460,000 young people.
YTS has become the accepted

focus far youth training in in-
dustry. It is widely accepted by
Industry, the trade unions ana
the political parties that a two-
year programme, which provides
a bridge between school and
work, will be a permanent part
of Britain’s training infrastruc-
ture.
The scheme's design empha-

sises a set of competences and
abilities that: trainees should ac-
quire which, taken together,
make up general occupational
competence. Training providers
prepare a training plan and
agreements with individual
trainees which detail how off-
the-job trainingand work experi-
ence will help them to acquire
competence in occupational
skills, general work skills, ability

to transfer skills and personal ef-
fectiveness.
The scheme has helped to re-

structure the youth labour mar-
ket, and reduced youth unem-

ployment. Its training content
has improved markedly since its

inception. It Is one of the mane
coherent and well-organised pro-

grammes run by the Manpower
Services Commission. But is it

really tackling Britain’s skills

deficit?

The moot extensive study of
the economic effects of ITS, un-
dertaken by economists at Cam-
bridge University, found that the
scheme encouraged employers to

create an internal reserve of
youth labour from which it can

.

recruit, although many camper
nles would have taken on young
people without the scheme. The
researchers found that compa-
nies with skill shortages - were
much more likely to take on
trainees.
However, over the economy as

a whole, it is less dear that the
scheme tackles skills shortages
in a systematic way. The study
found that many trainees were
being trained in skills which
were not in general short supply
- particularly in retailing (25 per
cent of trainees), hotels (7 per
cent), hairdressing (6 per cent)
and clerical work (10 per cent).
Together these categories ac-
count for almost 50 per cent of
all YTS trainees.
The researchers asked manag-

ers whether they had noticed an
Increase in the supply of dolled
workers which could be attri-

buted to YTS, apart from the ef-

fects of their own programme.
Only 19 aald there had been a
general positive effect with 217
reporting no noticeable effect on
the supply of skilled labour.
The study found that YTS had

improved the quality of industri-
al training for young people.
About 42 per cent of companies
said the scheme had encouraged
them to improve the training
they offered young people. These
positive effects included: thor-

reviews and sharpening of
programmes; the addi-

tion to new dements to
programmes; the purchase ol

new equipment and premises for

training; widening training to

cover more skills; providing ex-

perience far trainees in a wide
range of departments, and gene-.,

ally stimulating an Interest in
training within the company.
These positive effects were most
marked in engineering, retailing,

hotels, and garages.

The researchers concluded:
“Generally companies made a se-

rious attempt to provide good

As soon as they loav©

the scheme to take up
jobs, their employers

stop the training

training. Much of the training

was or an impressively high
standard.**

Nevertheless MSC officials ac-

knowledge that the programme
needs improvements to make ft

as effective as youth training
elsewhere in improving the
long-run competitiveness of the
trainees and the economy.
The MSC has begun assessing

its training providers to see
whether they meet the require-

ments necessary to be awarded
Approved Training Organisation
status. The commfsakm has also
launched the Training Standards
Advisory Service, the YTS equiv-
alent of the official inspectorate
for schools.
Along with the National Coun-

cil for Vocational Qualifications
the commission and industry
bodies are developing a wider
range of vocational qualifica-
tions so that trainees can study
for an accreditation in the occu-
pation of their choice. The com-
mission also plans to introduce

mare enterprise training into the
scheme to encourage young peo-
ple to consider setting up their

own bmtni^pwfli

Despite these Improvements
the scheme is still somewhat
hamstrung by its beginnings.
Government ministers and em-
ployers ore inclined to judge Us
effectiveness by its record in pla-

cing young people into jobs. The
scheme has clearly been effec-

tive in meeting this goal. The
most recent follow-up survey of
YTS trainees found that 30 per
cent of trainees went into
full-time work with the company
which provided work experience;

28 per cent went to work for a
different company and 3
cent went into part-rime emp
mens. About 22 per cent went
back into unemployment, while
the remainder mainly went into
full-time education or onto an-
other YTS course.

Yet MSC officials are worried
that the scheme is remains pre-
dominantly a programme for un-
employed youngsters. Generally,
as soon as people leave the
scheme to take up employment,
their employers stop the train-

ing. A successful outcome - get-

ting a job - often means the end
of training which is intended to
establish core skills which will

be useful throughout working
life.

So MSC officials believe the
most important improvements
will come from employers. Aa
one senior official puts it: “Al-
though the scheme is more wide-
ly accepted by industry than any
other programme run by the
Government, still only a minori-
ty of employers takes part. More-
over companies are generally un-
willing to invest in training once
a trainee has become an employ-
ee. It comes back to the same old
problem - do employers put
enough value on training 7*

CharfM Leadbaater

jQualjfications

A framework for coherence
VOCATIONAL qualifications are
one of the many aspects of
Britain’s training system which
have proved in need of radial
reform.

Until now, qualifications have
been awarded by a complex vari-

ety of bodies, , with employers
arid others often lacking any
clear idea of what standards of
competence are covered by par-
ticular qualifications. It has been
calculated that some 600 bodies
have been responsible for award-
ing 6,000 qualifications, often
with overlap.

In an attempt to introduce
greater clarity and coherence,
the Government has set up a
new National Council for Voca-
tional Qualifications. This has
just celebrated its first anniver-
sary, and later this month wfll
be reporting on progress at a
conference in London.

“Qualifications set to national-
standards and bo-

by the national council

will make it easier for employers
to identify an individuals com-
petence in a particular area, and
there wifi be more opportunities
for people to qualify - whatever
the levels of «fan, knowledge or
technology demanded,* rays Mr
Oscar devnie, chairman of the
council.
In future, qualifications award-

ed by bodies like the Royal Soci-

ety of Arts and the Business &
Technician Education Council
will be grouped within four lev-
els- All qualifications - ranging
from those awarded to young
people on the Youth Training
Scheme to Higher National Cer-
tificates - wifi be contained with-
in these categories.

The council has produced a
framework for fitting qualifica-
tions within the four levels, and
the proposed reform is winning
considerable support.
A more sensitive area has

proven to be the proposed inclu-
sion of a fifth level to cover pro-

fessional qualifications. Some
professional bodies fear that
their ability to set professional
standards utrough their qualifi-
cations might be jeopardised by
the changes. The Government
has, however, made it dear that
it wants professional qualifica-
tions Included within the new
structure.

in a recently issued consulta-
tion paper, the national council
makes it dear that it is seeking
to bring professional bodies
within the new framework by a
gentle process of persuasion and
the offer of partnership.
But It stresses that the Govern-

ment’s concern about vocational
qualifications is with the total
system and not just parts of it
“It would thus not be sensible or

jriate to exclude profea-
bodies who play a major

role in vocational education and
training and who determine pat-
terns ol qualifications.'

Professional bodies were there-

Marketing
for Manufacturing
Companies
The implications of the new technologies

22-24 February 1988

DlraclOR Dr. Keith Biots

Profitable marketing continues to require a
strategy of matching customer needs to the
resources of the film in order to yield a oompeffliva
advantage. However, of all the factors that can
create or erode a firm's competitive advantage,
technological chsige is amongst the most prorrtnent

This new Oxford prapamme explores the
marketing challenges which these new
technologies create for manufacturing firms. It

considers these at both strategic and tactical

levels, and therefore wi appeal to marketing
executives in aU manufachring companies.

Price; £700 + VAT- residential

Enquiries to Maureen Campbell. Programme Secretary

Tel (0865) 735422
Telex 83147 attn TEMCOL
Telecopier (0865) 736374

Temolelon tjolleoe
The Odod Qentetar MeragaiKrt 9udks CMadDXlSNY

Crown Dental Laboratory Ltd
(National training award winner

1987)

Quality is the ultimate decision
We train to produce a consistentquality.

Telephone:
Chorley (02572)
68396 and 64888

35 Hollinshead St,

Chorley, Lancashire
PR7 1EP.

fore urged to use their consider-
able experience in helping to de-
velop' the new initiative.

The council says it recognises
the need to consult each individ-
ual professional body, and appre-
ciates their rights to set profes-
sional standards. After
consultation has taken place, it

plans to invite professional bod-
ies individually to enter into
partnership.

“It must be stressed that suc-
cess can only be achieved by ap-
proaches that are agreed by, and
acceptable to, all concerned and
by voluntary involvement,” says
the countiL But it had also to be
recognised that the Government
believed the reform of vocational
qualifications would contribute
significantly to economic pros-
perity through a more efficient
and cost-effective education and
training system.

Alan Pika

0U CONTRACT TRAINING

BRINGINGTHE
CAMPUSTOYOUR

COMPANY
Contract training from the Open
University offers a unique chance to
provide exactly the kind of training
you need for your company.

Where you want it. When you want it.

How you want it.

Services available
include:

• Training consultancy
• Skills audits -

• Training needs
analysis

• Course content/
programme design

• Multi-media
materials production

• Mixed-mode
course delivery

have inch

• Manufacturing
systems engineering

• Electronics
• Accounting and
finance for managers

• Effectivemanagement
• Good practice
recruitment selection

• Microwave
engineering

If you are looking for a relevant, flexible and
cost-effective alternative to the traditional
'off-the-peg' training packages, contact
Dr George Haiiand, ContractTraining Unit,
TheOpen University, Walton Hall,
Milton KeynesMK7 6AA, TeL 0908 652014.

THE OPEN
TraMtqot

V
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A majorUS investmentbank, one ofdie forerunners in

today’s market, currently has a number of exreflmf

opportimitieswidun itsOperations department

Those of huerestwill currently be working in money
markets, equitiesorhoods andwifll havehad atleasttwo
years’ experience; their level of seniority could range

from Senior Clerk to Manager,

caHmindniduabt-with proven abflitiea intheir

market sector, ^v>nkt iy» rommtrred towtrrking as part

ofa dynamic arid ambitious team.

For the succeteful candidates, the rewards will be
mcelknt, -both: in terms of remuneration and career

development.
.

In the.fint instance, please contact Kate Syms or
Ssmb^sne Wittridge at Michael Rage City, 3941

Baker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, or telephone them,
on01-404 5751.

JOBS

Employers should be frank about their wants
BY MICHAEL DIXON

A USEFUL tip for ambitious,
job-seekers is to spend time prac-
tising a firm but friendly hand-
shake For it is widely recognised
in the recruitment trade that
even experienced and well
trained interviewers not only

;

over-react to the first clasp of an

;

applicant’s hand, but can rarely
stop it from influencing their
judgement.

That is why this column dis-

agrees with the readers who fre-

quently write condemning
employers for selecting recruits
by so-called snobbish criteria
the delicacy of candidates* eating
habits, for example.

Such factors exert as powerful
an unconscious effect on some
people as handshakes have on
the bulk of us. Moreover, at top
management Level especially, the
approval and trust of people of
that kind can be no less essential
to success in the work than tech-
nical competence. In which case
there is good reason to choose
recruits by the punctilios of their
behaviour.

The only objection I can see to
such yardsticks is that emjployera
rarely if ever admit that they are
used. And by keeping the matter
secret, they are in effect acting
snobbishly no matter how cru-
cial the refinements they are
seeking may be.

If they announced that- the
work required delicate eating
habits, for Instance, those of us
who had a rough and ready
upbringing would at least know
we needed to polish our table

manners to have a chance of

getting the job. Otherwise, the
opportunity is limited largely to

people who for the most part
possess the characteristics in
question largely through the
goad fortuneof their birth.

Hence the Jobs Column’s
numerous attempts to persuade
employers that, when they place
importance on traits of personal
behaviour, they should have the
courage to advertise the fact In
making those 'attempts, of
coarse, I have not been naive
enough to expea the advice to
be followed. Experience has
taught me that employes need
at least a dozen years to register,

la alone act on, unfamiliar ideas
about recruitment practices.

The other day, however, 2 had
a sudden hope that ray argument
for publicising requirements for

personal traits had at last been
needed. For I spotted a job ad
which certainly seemed to call

for a specific kind of behaviour -

even though not quite of the sort
Fd had in mind. The large type
heading the advertisement read;

TWEE
CHAUFFEURS

Unfortunately, the newspaper it

appeared in turned out to be
written in Flemish in which
twee' signifies simply “two”.
Even so, any lack of courage

recruiters show in failing to spell

out the social refinements they
are wanting, is as nothing to the
cowardice some of them exhibit

by besmirching their job ads
with a particular type of phrase.
Its typical form is: “no

self-employed consultants need
apply.’

The advertisers concerned
would do far better to say what
they mean directly, which as
everyone knows is that they do
not want to hear from anyone
out of work. For by using weasel
words instead, they do not
just commit the stupidity of
ruling out people who have lost
their job through no shortcoming
of their own, but give the
impression of sneering at the
only kind of employment for
their skills numerous of th*m axe
nowadays able to find.

Those who are in that plight
could be forgiven for hoping that
the arrogance of such recruiters
will one day prove to have been
hubris - the sort of pride that
goes before a fall. But having
met a good many of them, I feel
sure that they would value such
revenge in large measure far less
than even a little help.

As it happens, some data has
been sent in by self-employed
consultant Anne Mallach which
might well give those in the
same position a better idea of
what to charge. She has recently
made a survey of the fees
charged by 75 consultants in
England, including a -goodly
number in practice on their own.
The average (mean) daily fee

rate is £425," she says, ‘although
there is a vast range - between
£180 and £1,200 per day." Taking
all of the respondents together,
19 per cent charge less than S&X)
daily, 60 per cent between that
and £500, and the other 21 per
cent demand more.'

Broken down by different
kinds of managerial activity, the
averages are: finance and
administration £300, production
and distribution £350, marketing
£450, personnel £460, general
management £470. The break-
down by regions is; London
£560, South-east England £400,
North-west and North-ease £350,
the Midlands £330, and the
South-west £325u

Any reader wanting fuller
details of the survey can contact
Anne Mallach at 38 Blenheim
Avenue, Gants HUL flford, &a»v
IG2 6JQi tel 01-554 4695.

Scotland
RECRUITER Jestyn Angus, of
the Knight Wendling consul-
tancy in Glasgow, Has been
asked to find someone for what
he calls "one of the most broadly
based and challenging top per-
sonnel roles In Scotland*. As is
always the case when headhunt-
ers mentioned in this column are
unable to name their client, he
promises to abide by any appli-
cant’s request not to be identi-
fied to the employer at this

The newcomer’s prime task is

to initiate advanced personnel
management practices through-
out the numerous operations of a
"dynamic" group, and to guide
the board and other senior exec-
utives in bringing the changes
about. The emphasis will be on
management and organisational
development. Industrial rela-

tions, and other kinds of training

and resourcing.

Candidates should be success-

ful in the higher reaches of per-
sonnel work in manufacturing,
with demonstrable ability to con-

tribute to board-level policy-

making and strong Industrial-re-

lations skills.

The earnings indicator is

£35,000. The rest Of the package
Includes a car.

Inquiries to Mr Angus at 95
Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JZ;

tel 041-222 8676, telex 779688
Willis G.

Mixed bag
NEXT COMES headhunter Garry
Long who is seeking a variety of
people, most of whom need
already to be working at near-
partner-level in management
consultancy. The specialist field

he is especially. concerned with
is human resources work, with
particular reference to perfor-
mance appraisal, organisation-
design, ana pay, incentives, ben-
efits and the like. Earnings are
expected to range from £96,000
to £50,000 depending on experi-
ence, with partnership within a
year in the offing for anyone
who comes up to the mark.

In addition, Mr Long’s col-

league Charles Young is looking
for research analysts on behalf
of a City broking concern. Candi-
dates should have expertise in
one or more of the following sec-

tors: paper and packaging, build-
ing ana property, or shipping
and transport. Rewards will total

at least £40,000, and for out-

standing skills, considerably
more.

Inquiries to 68 Gloucester
Place, London WlH 3HL; tel

01-935 3320, telex 263429, fax
01-9354077.

Export order
FINALLY today to recruiter Dud-
ley Edmunds, of the Roger Par-
ker Organisation, who is seeking
no fewer than 14 finance-sector
trading staff to work in Tokyo
for the expanding branch there
of an international bank.
The people they seek include

skilled spot Swiss-franc, sterling,
yen and USS dealers with around
seven years success in such
work. There is also a need for
traders in the off-balance-sheet
area with specific expertise in at
least one of FX swaps, coupon
swaps, financial futures, or
FRAs.
Further requirements are for

one trader in US treasuries, two
in yen Government bonds,
another on deriviative products,
and two more on distribution.
Basic salaries are negotiable.

but will probably be in excess of
US$100,000 plus bonus. The
perks Include free-of-charge
housing.
While Japanese candidates

would be welcome, Mr Edmunds
hopes to hear from candidates
from other nationaiaiities with
suitable skills who are at least
willing to make the necessary
effort to learn Japanese.

Inquiries to him at Bunge
House, St Mary Axe,. London
EC3A SAT; tel 01-929 1212.
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MERGERS&ACQUISITIONS
To£50,000

Our client, a leading UK stockbroking firm and die

wholly owned subsidiary ofan overseasbank, requiresan
experienced corporate

,
financier, preferably from a

tradingmerchant bank with a good knowledge ofM&A
transactions, to assist the development of a newM 8c A
division of their mainline Corporate Finance department.

The incumbent will be required not only to complete

transactionsbutalsotomarketlandattractnew business.

For more details contact RobertDigby orJon Michd
on 01-583 0073 (or01-870 1896ontside office hours).

CORPORATEFINANCE
EXECUTIVES

E20.000HE35.000
Yon are a newly qualifiedACA with straightpasses in

die professional exams and a good degree. You have

trained with a big ‘8’ firm, ideally inwlv^ with financial .

service clients- You ire now ready to pursue *career in.
GorporaceFiharree, ;

• "
i ;

.

'.r Manyof our diems in die International Banking and*

-Securities markets are looking for executives to join their

Corporate Finance teams working on issues, mergers,

take-overs, defences, buy-outs and fund raising. Contact

our specialist City team to discuss the current

opportunities available to you and to arrange a

confidential meeting.

Please call Joie RdHy. or Alexander Smith on
01-583 0073 (or01-870 1896outside office hours).

BADENOCH& CLARK
THiFifMMaMLAtnaALRBCiiuniMNrraMOMim
HuaNewwBOOEBTweer.otACKntiAns.LONocwEDa.

eLLOYDSAVENUE.LONDON EC3.

ADMINISTRATIONMANAGER
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

To£30,000+ Car
Our client, a recently established investment

management company and subsidiary of a leading

Financial Services Group, has an exceptional opening
fbran experienced administration manager.

Applicants should have broad experience in

investment management administration and a sound
knowledge of equity products and fixed interest

instruments as well as their settlement procedures.

Individual qualities should include the ability to
delegate, an attention to detail and a determination to
make a positive contribution to the growth of the

Company.
Reporting to die Managing Director, the

appointed individual will be responsible for co-
Ti l . ,

1 1 . ] [l. .1 . r

management accounts,
and liaising with broke

iter input
>dy and aand liaising with brokers, the settlement body and a

computer tftffeiul' FSnJrEkrity'witb the PAD
wqtddbeadisrinct asset.

-

. This- ii '--high . levd appointment . -offering

considerable autonomy and scope- for career

development as the company Remuneration
should not prove a limiting factor for individuals with

the requisite abilityand experience.

For a confidential discussion, please con-
tact Stuart Clifford, Christopher Lawless or
Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073 (or 01-834 1832
outside office hours).

.

BADENOCH & CLARK

uownw—mxunoMea

Coopei
Specialist Computer
Advisory Serv'
Do you share our commitment to
Systems Excellence?

OyTpara&Lybrand is one of tfw largestaccountweyandmanagBrnent consultancyfirms In thal£C

SJoCT^emakirteflecturi and p«Sra5ab£6«lna rredHacteBdconstancy rote, aelecling

aid implementing the rightsystem fareachjob.

Senior Manager
A qualified aceourtamfACA orACMA), ygul c°rT^a””a

f
ntmanagement

bin ri iir.K
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

wffl be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further Information
caffflfc&fcfiaflL

, ,Tqpqn Taylor
ext 3351 , ..

Dakire Venables
ext 4177

. Paul MaravigCa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WBHama .

ext 3694

JamesCapel&Ca

Canadian
EquitySales
Ixodon/TSIew^ Kong
Our Client the foremost British stockbroker, is currently extending an already

comprehensive international coverage of world-wide markets. To market

outstanding Canadian research the firm wishes to recruit salesmen/women who
-already have good knowledge of general Canadian equities plus the necessary

institutional contacts in theirarea.

As wed as experienced salesmen/women with a defined track record, our client

wntilri Boa *n rtyggt Fi inri MgnaQftrRjypranfcapg jp-CanadiaQ stocks Who are

considering switching into the sales discipline.The firm seesCanactet both in terms

of its industrial- and natural -resource sector^ 'as one jof Jhe most exciting .

- development areasotthe worldsequitymarketsand is fellycommitted toiong-term .

expansion of itscoverageofthose markets.

Vacancies exist in our Client’s London, New 'fork and Hong Kong offices and -

potential career prospects terthe people appointed are exceltenLThe remuneration

package will be competitivewith current industry practice.

Please reply in confidence, quoting ret 848, to Keith Fisher at Overton Shirley and
Barry Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street. London EC4R TAD. Telephone:

01-248 0355k ^ ^ _
MTEKNAmNAl S£A»MAm$EUCTVNCl*SUJANX

Computing Background
circa £ 18,000

Radical changes have taken place in the International

Stock Exchange overthe pastyear. It has become the firs!

truly International stock marketand the firstmajor
Exchange to have replaced its tracBng floorwithan
electronic pries displayand telephone dea&ng network.

Informatfonfechroiogyisthekfiy tothofutoredevelop-

ment ofthe Exchange. Massive investment to improvethe
technologyon which our markets now depend is planned.

Asa result the Public Affairs Department requires afourth

person to Join the Press Office. You should have the skills

and experience directly relevantto dealing with specialist

media interested in the technological aspects ofthe
Exchange’s new markets but you wfll also be involved in

the more general work ofthe Press Office.

You will be expected to liaise closely with the relevant staff

ofthe Exchange’s Servicesand Strategic Engineering
Divisions. Your first priority will be dealing with enquiries

from the British and International Press and otherspecia-

list mediaon all aspects of the products, services and
activities of these Divisions.The abilityto write press
releasesand provide copy forplaced articles isparticu-

larly important as Is a general knowledge ofcomputer
technology to which the Exchange will add adetailed

knowledge of securities industry application.

Importance wfll be attached toctear.cctodsecommunica-
tion skillsand the abifityto grow with thejob in thisoften

pressurised and demarxfing environment,where flexibility

of approach and initiative are essential.

Aged under 35, you are Hcelytobe a graduate with at
least3 years’ experience asa Press/PR Offioer ina large

commercial organisation, ideally with an indepth
knowledge of the computer/hi-tech sector. Alternatively

you wfll be a journalist workingforthe computertrade
press.A knowledge of the financial sector will also bean
advantage.

This excellentcareeropportunityoffers a starting salaryof

.
ctrca £18,000 and a benefits package including free

travel, non-contributory pension scheme and BUPA.

Please apply vrftti your full careerdetailsto:

Alison King,
Senior Personnel Officer,

The International Stock Exchange
ofthe United Kingdom
and the Republic
of Ireland Limited,
Old Broad Street,

London EC2N1HP THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCKEXCHANGE

C26.000 +
One of Britain’s leading publishers of economic and

financial newsletters require an

ECONOMIST/EDITOR
by January 1988

Successful applicants wiU br £-30-40 years of age and will have a

profound aid proven knowledge of industrial economic studies, data*

management, foreign exchange, investment, raw material
1 and racial

markets. Knowledge of German an advantage bur not essential.

Apply with full details to:

Messrs Husain Bohan and Co
212 Strand, London WCZR LAP

Wtt ART 4

UK OR AUSTRALIA EQUITY SALES

This presently small expanding overseas-owned group seeks

experienced independent-equity institutional salesmen with

a proven track record.

Contact:

PAUL MORGAN (UK) LTD
1-3 Frederick’s Place, London EC2R 8HX

Phone: 01-638 8663-
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MAJOR OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SENIOR EQUITY SALES

PROFESSIONALS
To launch a new securities house in these conditions needs confidence, to

say the least. But at McCaughan Dyson Cape! Cure we feel that confidence

is more than justified. VNfe are a new name in institutional broking ~ but we

are set to become a very familiar one worldwide. We have impressive

strengths to support that daim: we were created by merging a leading

Australian broking house with the institutional equities arm of a well-known

UK firm. And we are backed by the considerable resources of ANZ, giving

us security but leaving us free to run our operations in our distinctive

fashion. That approach, as the last few weeks have demonstrated, is

geared to success in difficult as well as more stable times.

We have ambition, determination and commitment to top-quality research.

Ifyou share our attributes you will find our recent expansion has created

an irresistible opportunity.

We have several senior openings for equity sales professionals with proven

abilities in the institutional market. If you're confident of your abilities and

feel they deserve better recognition, this is the time for us to talk.

FORMORE DETAILS* CONTACT):

BRYAN J.CAV1LL *1

DIRECTOR,McCAUGHAN DYSON CAPO. CURE Y
65 HOLBORN VIADUCT ^

LONDON EC1A2EU ^

TEL: 01 236 5101 ^1

ALL CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.

MembarANZGroup .

CALLING OFFICER
City c£25^)00+cEscfetioiiaryboras

One of the world'smajorbanks, with a strong commitment toLondon, wishes to appoinla

marketing professional to developnew relationships withthe Top250UK companies.

HTfca welookfegfar As oppastusgtj to jnfftmyoar career wftfaftaa wgwimlfli da* °®er

hr*H fniT dr iwilm—wnt and

|-t TSw wB cofry befog part of davdogiag ton Him your experience We®u lnyit on dwstottegy adoptedby thuWymilmnnt,

S Tfao wffl enjoy - mbom aB uukdngtbn Ml range of ttftAkmdl ad new prodads within an

If you fed that your talents and experience would be suited to this rede and are aged 2535,

please apply in confidence to Susan Milford, Manager— Hnanciai Appointments quoting

reference CG0532

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (0utoftaare048337480)

Management Personnel
* Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square. LONDON EC2A 1AD.

City

CUSTOMERDEALER
c£20,000+discretionary bonus

A significant player in the world markets wishes to recruit a Customer Dealer to join an

innovative team. You are probably aged 25-30, with some good experience, but you are

keen to learn more!

nr>L n to develop relationships with huge UK Corporates and InstitutionalH Challenge Em«pe®ld the ukT

rail- to be active in the money racket ffild fore^excdimgeraarifletsas weB
LI vaneiy as being involved with Capital Marieetejmwhicte-

IE Opportunity to improveyoarprodnet knowledge rad prospects vridrih a meritocracy.

H yonw faunted in mddng an hqwrttiit corarDrethm to the dwdopaat of an riji—ilBg; Jqwtmmt,
r ffwliwt ftiMB MiHnril,Maupt — HiuimHii Appohmnaalsiportureference •

Telephone: 01-256 5041 (OutofiwnM® 37480)

Management Persoimel
* Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

JOINTHEACADEMY’ OF
CORPORATEFINANCE
as a consultant, writer and speaker

Globecon Group Europe is part ofthe

tuques, products and applications ofcorporate

treasury.

lAfe have an urgentneed for professionals

with at least five years experience in corporate

finance and capital markets to join ournew
European operation, based in London.
Important experience references are corporate

financialtheoryand practise-capitalstructure,

valuation, M&A, leveraged buyouts; capital

market instruments—bonds and financing
alternatives, private placements, commercial
paper; ratemanagement—swaps, futures,

forwards, options.
. . *

You might have gained your capital g
marketsexperience inmanyways. Perhaps *
in a corporate treasury department. ^

Perhaps you are an investmentbanker, now
looking for change and challenge. Whatyou will

also have is a basic ease and skill in communi-
cation, and an enjoyment ofworkingwith
groups. (Precise trainingskillswe can help
with.)

Globecon is the academy ofcapital
market practise. It is, however, an academy not
ofacademics, but ofoutstanding achievers in

corporate finance. To workthere is to join an
international elite, to be challenged and stimu-
lated. To travel: indeed, part ofthe induction
wifl entail an extended visittoNew Ybik. And ;

to be rewarded: for a candidate good enough,
;

the rightremuneration package will notbe a
problem. Write withresume to John Cheese.

The GlobeconGroup Europe, UOBBDL
19 Stratford Place, LondonWIN 9AE *gmup

I Banking Specialist I

1
Paris 330-350KF 1

Our client is one of the “Big 8” international audit firms

and, whilst already being one of the leaders in providing

services to the financial sector in France, Is looking to

reinforce further the specialist banking division of Its

Paris office with a Manager to workon a variety of Local

and international banks and financial institutions.

In addition to classic audit work, theManager will spend

a large part ofhis time working with other departments

(management consulting, tax, accounting...) andcm
special assignments (investigations, acquisitions,

consolidations...) and will be expected to play an active

role in the development of the firm’s activities

in the financial sector.

candidates.

Applicants should ideally be qualifiedAGA’s or

equivalent with a minimum of 5 years* experienceand
extensive practical experience in the banking and
financial institution seemnA fluent knowledge of
French is also essential.

Pkase telephone IvorN. Alex on Paris (33.1)
40.70.0036or write to him enclosing a comprehensivE
curriculum vitae and contact telephone numbers at

Michael Page Executive,

19Avenue George V,75008 Paris,

quotingreference no. INA/1353.

L Mjehadi Rage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC J

FUTURES&OPTIONS
Clients experiencing an upsurge of switched business as a result of the market upheaval have current

requirements for applicants with backgrounds in

FinancialFutures

Stock Indices

Currencies

Options

covering floor, desk, marketing, back-up/settlements, credit analysis and accounts activities.

As clients are now being highly selective it is essential that all candidates have demonstrably high levels of

practical experience in their appropriate areas. Salaries wffl reflect the actual level of expertise.

Applicants with well above average skills and experience, who are interested in exploiting the advantages
offered by the rapidly evolving situation in the market, are invited to contact

IMchadlkrtchlngsorVmiessaNokes.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

V
r

.. 1 •

k W‘r

1 11

No.l New Street, (off Bit

Telephone: 01-623 1266
, London EC2M 4TP.

ax: 01-626 5258.

n Corporate Banking n
One ofthe wodd’smajor international banks is looking forward to substantial growth in itsUK
Corporate BankingDMsfcxrover the next fewyears. Capitalisingon an established and profitable
base, expansion will come from a variety ofboth new and existing clients, giving the successful
ranriiriaira ggntJlenf opportunities to broaden their esgreyienge.

Ybu shouldbe a graduate inyourlate 20Veariy 30*s with an extensive knowledge of

years’ experience in accounthandling and new business development is desirable. Personal
qualities should include maturity, self-motivation and the ahTKty tn communicate at aTTfevtb. You
will be rewardedwith a competitive salary anda performance trialedbonus.

For further details please contactMarkHartshome on 01-404 5751orwrite tohimin strictest

confidence at 39-41 ParkerStreet, LondonWC2B 5LH.

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consufemts

AmendjerofAddisonConsuhancyGroupHjC J
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FIXED INTEREST
RATE SPECIALIST

-TOKYO-
- Gerrard & National is expanding its.

gilt-edgedandintem^ioiiaibond--

op^ations in Asia. A fixed interest ..

specialist is sougiyt with at leastthree

years' experience in dornesticor

international bond markets. After a .

suitable familiarisation period inour

.

London office, the successful

candidate would be based in Tokyo
'

. for a period of at least two years.
A knowledge of the Japanese

.
language would beuskul but not

.

essential. Salary negotiable.

'

. Pleasereplyto MissM. Lewis.

Gerrard &Natioiial
HOLDINGS PLC

33 Lombard Street London EC3V9BQ

All replies win be treated in the strictest confidence.

INTERNATIONAL UK
PLC

ASSISTANT
COMPANY
SECRETARY

(and Secretary «fa major subsidiary)

LONDON
£30,000 Up plus bonus and other benefits

An exceptional opportunity for a capable, and
ambitious Company Secretary, to join a very
successful and acquisitive international group.
Candidates are likely to:

“ *''

- Be qualified as alawyer.
- Have at least 5 yearn commercial/legal
- experience.
- Be a Company Secretary or the number two-
- in an international group or possibly a
-commercial

. solicitor with secretarial
experience. ..

- Numerate and good at communicating.
- Be aged late 20’s to late 30’s.

A very attractive package will reflect the
irrqjorO^crtrfTbe*position to bur clients.^For
further inforinafionj m strictest confidence, 1

please contact:

Bax No. 0725, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, .

London EC4P4BY.

CITY GRADUATES
Are yon thinking of a career move?

Do yon have a good degree?

Have yon worked in Banking or Stocfcbrokmg for

at least eighteen months?

Would yon like the opportunity to meet two City

recruitment gp**H«K«;*s for nne hnor to (tiioiwvppt

next move? (There are no coats involved and

meetings are without obligation to proceed further

if that is your choice.)

Onr dients are afl blue chip names in tiie City and

are Ugh calibre people at every leveL

AH replies w31 be treated with the utmost

confidentiality.

If yon are interested please telephone John Lord

on 01-977 8105 or David Jones an 0444 452209

or send C.V. to:

The City Resourcing Partnership

266 Bishopsgate

London EC2M

JAPANESE/FAR EASTERN
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

SASSOON (UK) Ltd are currently, seeking

staff to fill a limited number of positions on
the Japanese/South East Asian Broking Desk
made available by our continued expansion.

Experienced Institutional Sales Personnel

Trainee Sales Assistants

Research Personnel

Experience in particular is highly valued for

the Sales function. . These positions offer

excellent career pospects to the right,

self-motivated individuals. In addition the

remuneration package win prove attractive to

the right applicant .

’Investing in Entrepreneui
Greater London Enterprise is an investment company which uses a

combinarion of pubfic and private sector finance to idiievt commerciai success

and sodalAwetopmentwkhin a framework of sodU otjeetives. Wte are about td

embarkon aprogrammeofnew venture capital hrvestmera involving a high

proptxiiofl ofprivrasector fondtThese newvaondes present wopporomty
to be Invoked at the sort of the process and to gain the career rewards of its

•if Mi

Starting salary around £25,000 plus car

We need high alfere staff capable offtriffling two important functions

0 a nunagenen contribution to the v^de range of companies in

wWch we invest, assisting them to reafise agreed business plans

I) seeking but and appraising new investment opportunities

You may hwe developed your management slats, which should indude

sates and marketing abiBty, through a Wend of the following:

— a finance or business qualification

— Bgiwlkanteq)«teiceofapprasaLsmHmTr®^negqdKtonofi^
investment

— Bnemanagefflenth industry.

These fobs will be of Interest to people who bsva achieved eartjr success in

a business career, amHiave been profit responsible and now wish to contribute

to the profitabiEtyof e wide range of businesses.

Please contact VanessaMoody at Greater London Enterprise, 63-67 Newington

Causeway. London SE1 68Dt* telephone 01-403 0300 ext 237 far afob description

and application form, to be returned by 4th December 1987.

GLE Is an equal opportunities employer and considers al job
applh M iU rtrietty on thdr merits. We welcome appfcatfans from
odrifrdhadrenteged groups.

-GREATER LONDON ENTERPRISE

Please Apply to: The Managing Director
Sassoon (UK) Ltd
The Counting House
53 Tooley Street

London SE1 2QN

Galliford pic

Group Chief Executive
Construction Industry

Galliford PLC, the parent of a Group of companies engaged in a variety

of activities across the construction industry, wishes to
appoint a Group Chief Executive Current group turnover is £125m

per annum and the Group has a strong balance sheet
together with a weU known and respected name This, coupled with

the improved climate in the industry provides the
opportunityfor aggressive growth both organically and by acquisition.

The Chief Executive will be a board member and
be responsible for the overall management of the Group and be

responsible for the achievement of its profit and
growth objectives. Candidates for this important appointment must

have a proven record of general management aid are
currently most Mealy to be responsible for a major company or

group. A substantial salary and benefits package is

envisaged. Applicants should write. In strict confidence; with fuU
career details to Selection Thomson Ltd., as advisers

to the Company, at 115 Mount Street, London W1Y 5HD.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

CREDITANALYST
Hill Samuel ft Co. Limited, one ofthe City's leading Merchant
Hanbi, is ncmVinc to appoint a Credit Analyst to join its

Property awl Financial Trending team within the Commercial

Banking Dnriaoa-

The suitable candidate ia likely to be aged 25-30, probably

currently working within a Clearing or similar bank

OTm»’T?n»"«nfc and who has had general experience in moat
aspects oflanding and credit assessment Preferably applicants

wffl have passed thezr banking examinations or be well on the

way to doing so. Hub post offers good promotional prospects for

the right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe

benefits including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan

schemes, non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance

andBUPA.

Please send a full curriculum vitas, in strictest confidence, to;

Mrs. Azine Dunfoid,
Manager—Personnel Department,

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited,
100 Wood Street,

LondonEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

EQUITY INTER-DEALERBROKERS
International Gty Holdings are forming an.equity inter-dealer broker -Charles

FultonEquity IDB Ltd. We are seeking highly motivated people who will respond

to the challenge of screen broking. The qualities required are an outgoing

personality, an agile mind, the ability to perform under intense pressure and a

determination to provide a first-rate service in a highly competitive environment.

Successful are most likely to have experience in the equity market or in

screen broking, although other financial market experience could be relevant.

Please write with C.V. to Mrs. Jaclde Merchant,

International City Holdings pic,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London,
EC4M7JT.

Or.telephone BillFoyorHoward Cheriinon 03 2483242.

COMPANY LAWYERS
A CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Continned development ofthe work of the Company I hfurtment hi*, created

the opportunity to appoint further lawyers.

The department operates in a number of sclfconuincd practice groups

designed to serve our clients needs and solve their problems.

I’loccmcnt ofour articled clerics has not satisfied the increased staffing rteeik

We seek recently qualified lawyers with some experience who wish to develop

further their skills in corporate law with » varied workload.

Gifford Chance b committed to providing cxcrikm training in all aspects of

business law and actively support the Law Society's Continuing Education

Scheme.A full rangeofntemal lectures, seminarsand conferences arc arranged

to ensure those newly qualified obtain the necessary points and also receive

relevant training and support. This allows for the integration of recently

qualified staff into the work of die department.

Further career opportunities are exciting and our approach is ra couple high

standards of legal expertise with a practical and imaginative appro*, h to

commercial problems.

Working with us provides the opportunity to practice in a friendly, informal,

but lively environment. Ifyou wish to establish and develop your career with a

major City firm we would be interested in hearing from you.

Please write with a Curriculum Vitae, to: Peter Brooks. ChlTotd Chance.

Blackfriars House. 19 New Bridge Street. London EC4V 6BY.

CLIFFORD CHANCE
THE HCMID FIRM OF COWARD CHANCE AND CLIFFORD-TURNER

MUdlU HOMO KONfl LONDON NH YORK PAM StMOAPORC UNITED AAA* EMIRATE*

uiaaATioomcea amstckdam iahnajn Madrid saudi anaoia Tokyo

Wewant
Decisions
C0MMEROAUC0RPORATE

CREDITMANAGER
f'MtibankSavings ispartofthe world* mostprogressive Banking Group, currently

yjseeking a Credit/Manager forourcommercial and corporate lending division.

We're looking fora highly experienced, independent arbiteron loan

applications from around £1QOk - £650k. As head of a small and professionally

motivated team, you should display both the intuitive skill and the personal

authority to make the rightdecisions.

.
These qualities can only have been gained overat least five years as a lending

official- with a substantial discretionary limit’- ina Bank orotherfinancial

institution. The broaderyour experience, the betteryour suitability for this key .

role. We requireas widean exposureaspossible, in lendingareassuch as owner-

operatedbusinesses, securedloan transactions, the investmentproperty market

and leasing products.

This isan importantappointment for Citibank Savings. \bu will be our

expert in this specialist held. And yoursuccess in this role w/ll lead to still wider

Options within the organisation.

Professionalism and flexibility are the mads of Citibank. M&ur contribution

willbe fullyreflectedina substantialsalarypackage which includesa company

car, full banking benefits and re-location if appropriate.

Please apply in writing, with full careerdetails, to Warwide Womack.

Citibank Saving, SL Martins House. 1 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 ONY.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

CitibankSavingsO

Assistant Treasurer
For a market leader with

operations worldwide
Surrey fexcellent + car

Our client Is well known in the building materials industry and In recent years

has achieved considerable growth, both organic and by acquisition. The

centralised Treasury has a high profile and pursues innovative policies.

The job offers the chance to fully utilise your skills and knowledge in a

stimulating environment where a significant individual contribution is

expected.

Candidates should be aged around 25-30 with an appropriate qualification

backed by three years* treasury experience.

Located minutes from the M25. the job offers a negotiable salary, folly

expensed car, pension, life assurance and BUFA

Please write— In confidence— to Robin Fletcher, ref. B-23108. MSL Treasurers'

File. .

MSLlatentatfoiul (UK) Ltd. 52 Grosvenor Cardens. London SW1WOAW.

Ofrts la Europe, ifcAmofao, Attsmfada ami An*

LLL
MSL International

LSB

i

A

CitKorp

Company
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A young but rapidly expanding fund

management company urgently requiresan

ASSISTANT FUNDMANAGER

The applicant aged preferably over 25

should have had experience of giltsor other

fixed interest investments in fund

management organisations. Ideally some
further experience in other capital markets

and a knowledge of Lloyds would be

helpful.

An attractive salary will be paid to the right

person.

Please apply to Mr T. A. Jones,

Personnel Manager,
International City Holdingspic,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London, EC4M 7JT. ,

/X//.

CREDIT ANALYSTS
£15,000 p.a.-£20,000 p.a. + benefits

A triple AAA rated European Bank,committed to further growth of the London

operation seek two additional analysts In order to strengthen their creditteam. The

less senior position requires a minimum IB months experience and for both

situations*the responsibilities can for an appropriate background of disciplined

experience in analysis/assessment procedures, controls and administration.

For further details either please call Gordon Brown or Frank Hoy or alternatively

forward a curriculum vitae to the address below.
*

04 628 7604

OFFICE MANAGER
STOCK EXCHANGE COMPANY

An expanding financial services

group requires an Office Manager for its

stock broking subsidiary. ; ; „
Candidates will be dynamic indi-

viduals with proven career paths to

management They will be fully conver-

sant with all aspects of stock exchange

procedure. „ ...

A salary of £30,000+ together with a

ftill benefits package is envisaged.

Send a AdZ c.v. to:—

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR,
Box A0706, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

vision

SENIORENERGYFUTURES BROKER
Our Client, a major Brokerage House with an established tnergy Futures uesK, is

currently offering an interesting opportunity to a highly capable Futures Broker or
Broker/Salesperson. The ideal candidate should have had exposure to both dieUK
and US Exchanges and have spent at least three years broking Energy Futures on

Big ticket

leasing opportunities

Our Client will however; consider applications from Physical Crude or Oil Products

Traders with exposure to Futures marketswho are interested in a career change.

Our client,am
companywith a pot
created two career

UK London based leasing

within its big ticket

operation asa result

slatted, professional team is engaged an negotiating

and structuring complex; high value, specialist

transactions; consequentlyme following people are
sought-

Leasing Manager
£17,500 -£21,500 as a guide

This is an opportunity for you to initially act in a
supportroletome big ticket marketing team, whilst at

Evaluations Manager
Around £21,500

TECHNICALANALYST
Our Client an International Organisation with an active presence in the Commodity

experience gained within an established Futures Broker or Securities House.

>bu will lead a small team advising and evaluating

foe structureofsubstantial one-offtransactions. This

experience in lease evaluation with spedfic knowledge
of Leasepro H and Lotus 1 -2-3.

mortgage and loan schemes, 6weeks I

and a contributory pensions schema

For farther information an the above positions please contactIxMt Coffins or KatrinaWebsteroa
01-929 2383 ar write to Reed City,FourthHook;1Royal Exchange Avexrne,London EC3V3IX

the same time, developing your experience in this

specialist field.,Ybu should nave around 2 years'

KEEP-Cihl
to marketing and big tidceHransadkxis.AhemafM
businessstudies graduate interested in a careerin
leasing will beconsidered.

To apply, please send yoorCV in strict

confidence, quoting reference -==
C220 to krin Hunter, |
JuniperWoolf &' Partners
Limited,22New
Concordia Wharf, wtSflUMSUi
Mifl Street,London SET

R£CRLHTT“ENTACVERTSNG - SEARCH & ELECTION

M ,1:71 k
Senior Position £ Negotiable+ Car

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

A leading City Investment Management Company; the subsidiary of p. prestigious UJC
merchant bank, isseeldrigfo recruit ah experienced and highly motivated individual to a senior
position within its investment Settlement Section.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be under 28 years of age and will have proven
experience of supervising the clerical and processing functions, involving large volumes of
transactions, within the investment settlements function, in depth knowledge of the UJC
side is essentiaL

As a senior memberoftheteam responsibilitywiU be givenfortheaccuracyand punctuality of
contracts, confirmations and reconciliation functions together with involvement in staffing,

training, systems development and external liaison. \bu must be able to use your knowledge
and management skills to provide a smooth and effective back-office operation in supportof
the company's substantial business base.

MCP
If you have relevant experience of the settlements function and would Eke to pursue this
challenging opportunity fortiier you can contact us, in strictest confidence, on 01 405 9000/1
(day) or 01 229 0063 after 7pm. Alternatively, send yourCV. together with details of current
remuneration to Jane Ingleby at MCP Management Consultants.

Institutional Equity Salesperson

Ourclient, a prestigious Canadian investmentbank, seeks toadda salesperson to their institutional

equity team as part of a progressive expansion programme.

This riewposMon involves tbedevelopmentofa clientbase intbe South American andPortuguese
markets. The applicant musthave proven sales andathninistrativie: ability, be fluentin English,

Spanish’ aridPrwfngni^e, andhaw a foi-rinem-relateridegree frrwn a tvyriginiseri

willhavetocomplete the relevantCanadian industry exaininatious.

Theremuneration package will include a base salary plus commission and oilierbenefits.

In the first instance please write id Timothy R. Wilkes atMichael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH. Strict confidentiality is, ofcourse, assured to all respondents.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS Lawrence House St Grayte Inn Road LondonWC1X8PP

Member firm ot the Management Comuttande* Association L International RecraitmeatConsiubutits

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group FLC

Fund Managers and
Sector Analysts

City
Our client, a leading international investment house is

currently seeking to expand its London based operation
and is thus seeking a range of high calibre fund
managers and investment analysts.

proven markets
currendy being
quantitative ski

skills. Similarly, a premium is

iced upon those with strong

The individuals sought will be graduates with not less

than two years’ portfolio management/research
experience gained with a well respected team.

Highly attractive remuneration packages will be offered
in accordance with ability and experience.

Preference will be given to candidates who can
demonstrate a successful performance record and have

To arrange an informal discussion in the strictest

confidence, please telephone or write to Robert Winter
quoting reference RW5065.

-Lloyd
Chapmanmm I Associates

international

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street LondonWIYOHR
Telephone 01-4997761

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Walt Buildings, London Wail, London EC2M SPJ
Tel: 01-5e3 35SBarQ1-588 357E
Telex !\Jo. 887374 Fax (Mo. 01-256 8501

Opportunity to hted up peraonnei department in 12-15 months

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL MANAGER
S.W. LONDON £16,000— £20,000 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY

REGISTRARSARM OF MAJOR BRITISH MERCHANT BAbOC

For this new appointment, wa invite applications from personnel executives, aged 28-87, with a minimum of 3 yeare practical

experience wttMn an organisation In the service or commercial sectors noted for their modem personnel methods. Reputing
to the Personnel Manager, the successftd candidate wifl be responstote for covering job evaluations, the production of an
appraisal system, the review of salary structures and reassessment of gradings etc. The effective achievement of these tasks
in a previous position is key to the success of this appointment Essentia quality es the abffity to cofnrmaTicate effectively at ail

levels. Experience in the training function wiU be an addtional advantage. Initial remuneration negotiable, El 6,000-£20,000
inclusive of bonus, subsidised mortgage, non-contributory pension, free Bte assurance, free family BUPA. Applications in

strict confidence under reference APM4553/FT, to the Managing Director:

InvestmentAnalysts
c.£359Q00 + Car

Despite recent stockmarket upheavals there is still a brae
demand for talented analysts with experience of specific

markets.

We have been asked by two high-ranking investment houses

to recruit for the following teams:

• Finanriakwid Ranking
(senior level)

• Insurance

• European

Aged 25-35,.the successful applicant wiU have at least time
years experience either within a similar tote or within

industry.

There wiU be frequent travel to service both overseas and
U.K. clients and the promotion prospects are

excellent via eitherthe analytical orFundManagement route.

ReasecontactCarolynObbard.

All enquiries wgj be treated in the strictest confidence.

18,Bdon Street Moorgste, London EC2M7LA. Tel: 01-6884224

CAPITAL FUTURESV_J RECRUtTMEN r CONSULTANTS

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
Senior Credit Analyst

<£25,000
Develop your crecit skills within a tearing
international bank. As a senior member
of a young team of four, duties will

include: the analysis of ail new and exist*

ing proposals including capital markets
Instruments and trade/project finance
related farifities. The successful candi-

date will possess a good educational
background and have strong credit skiSs

gained within an international banking
environment. In return, the position
offers excellent career development
potential within an expanding ami pro-
gressive organisation. Ref: RL0560

Marketing Opportunity
<£25,000

A large, wefi established European bank
isseeking an experienced professional to
target medium to large UK corporates;

this is an extemefy active role that wifl

involve much customer contact. The
afcHtity to negotiate and develop new
business is essential as is a sound know-
ledge of credit procedures and com-
mercial banking products (to include

trade finance). The bank can offer -

excellent career progression within an
expanding department to a banker who
is interested in marketing the full range
of facilities. Ref: SN0561

lit
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS

Telephone01-256 6041 [outofhours01-840 2043)

THE RIGHT WAY
TO

WRITE YOUR OWN CV
£L50

(5) FJ1 Management Personnel
r LhJ 10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

A brand new Paperfront,

published by ELLIOT RIGHT
WAY BOOKS. 128 pages. From
bookshops nationwide.

FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER
Ambitions plans tut inhand far the development ofthe Boyal Academy
At its home in Bnrifaigton House, PtecsdUfy; tbe Academy - a private

imlUitiOTwhfchi^hwrafiimm^aklfromanypabBcsoan^hasan Inter-

national reputation for its exhlbttiini programme, Schools of Art and other

r

;on
j

j

and rand-raising programmes and its own trading company. Ttva Friends of
the Eoyd Academy IsAelar^st such organisation in Europe.

An>BtaliiM OTliwlttd fertha

BoyalAcademy liar

Budgeting and financial tflscipflnc in departments

Security throughout Bnrtington House

and relevant committees, and is actively involved in poBcy-nsaJdng. The
successful appficant is Kkdy to have extensive financial experience and a
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Opportuniiies within

British & Commonwealth's
Merchant Banking Division

C.7

PROPERTY FINANCE
British & Commonwealth's substantially capitalised merchant banking group is further

expanding itssuccessful property financing activities,one ofthe bank's core businesses, and is

seeking to make a number of key appointments within this area:—

• Assistant Director »
• Manager*

Your primary role wfll be to market and develop the

bank's property financing products. You wifl therefore

have a proven record of generating and dosing a
significant amount of. property related • .business.

• Assistant Manager •

• Loans Officer •
Both positions wfflenkiB assisting the senior members of

theteam in generatingnewbusinessaithoughinifiaKyyou

wffl primarily be involved in the processing erfnew business

induing the preparation of credit committee appBcafiorey

documentation and the monitoring of existing accounts.

Previous experience within property lending is essential for aH the positions exceptthatof loans

officer for which at leasttwo yeans banking experience is necessary.

AO applicants must be self-motivated and capable of working independently in a highly

competitive and pressurised environment.

This represents a rare opportunityto join a new merchantbanking group in its early stageswhere
outstanding performance wffl befoRy rewarded. The group is a 100% subsidiary aflBritish &
Commonwealth Holdings PLQ one of the UK's largest and most active financial companies.

Please applyin writing with a hilfy detailed Curriculom Vitae to:

Michael Robinson, Cayzer House, 2-4 St Maty Axe, London EC3A 8BP.

DIRECTOROF
ADMINISTRATION

InstitutionalFundManagement
Excellentsalaryplusfullbankingbenefits
The City-based investmentmanagement

subsidiary ofamajorBritishbankseeksan
exceptional individual to manageand develop its

adminiscatiYeaxxi support fuoaioas. Alreadya
maiietleaderforUKcorporaiepension fund
management, thecompany currentlyhas
£3 bflUonundermanaganentand is rapidly

expandingboth Usdomesticand international

business.

Thisisa Boardappointment carrying
responsibility forthe development offront-office
supportsystemsand back-officeadministration

including settlements, dividends,new issues,

securities handling, valuations, client reporting,

general accounting, and forthcmanagmientand

enhancementofcomputer-based systems.
Thepostdemandsa creativeall-rounderwith

strongleadership skillsandsound experienceof
investmentadministrationand settlements,

probahlyacquired with asubstantial fund

managementcompanywith abroadly based
product range, a life insurancecompany ormajor
stockbrokerwith a fund management business.

Forexploratorydiscussion, information pack,

ortoapply, pleasewriteortdqpbonePeiierNidscn,
GrosvenorSearch International Ltd.,

178-202 Gzeat Portland Street,WIN QJ,
01-631 5135/0348 (daytime) ; Answerphone,
01-579 3229 (evi^nlngs/weekends)

,

quoting Ref: G553.

Grvswnorz
C//A77T7J?AMT1CWUSEARCH ^INTERNATIONAL LTD

Search&Selection, 178-202 GreatPortlandStreet, W1N6JJ. Tel: 01-631 5135 or01-631 0348,

* £***'

-

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Age: 28-35 Salary: c £18,000
A major French bank with a current staff of 80
seeks an Internal Auditor who will carry
responsibility for establishing and implementing
the annual audit plan and for -liaising with
External Auditors and Head Office Inspection
team. This position will report direct to the
General Manager.
Candidates must be experienced in UK banking
activities and accounting practices, and should be
able to combine this role with developing and
expanding die new position of Compliance Officer
within the organisation.
Candidates are required to be fluent in French and
show a sense of responsibility and organisational
qualities. They must also have the ability to forge
good rdationdiips with their colleagues.

Interested sppBcamts ekoaU write i* confidence,ndoMimgm cnmpiehnilw CnrriaUnm Vitae with
daytime telephone Member,

;
to BoxA0723

Financial Hmes,10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

1. An experienced spot cable ($/£) dealer with « minimum 3
years experience in an active foreign exchange
environment. Sal £30,000 + car.

2. Sterling interbank dealer Sal £25,000- 35,000.

Fixed Income Instruments Trader
To £45,000 + Car

A self-motivated trader with Jn depth knowledge and
experience in trading on U.S. Government treasuries and
Euros is being sought by a leading international hank with an
active dealing operation.

Senior Financial Futures Trader
£30,000-£40,000 + CAR

A Specialist is required in this senior position, with
knowledge of the financial futures - Euros and bonds and a
working knowledge of options. Experience in FRA‘s would be
an advantage.

. Senior Spot Dealer
A leading faMsaM bnk dssSaj non ii cedant apariwtod Spc

Destertojoin the Mm.
OLD BROAD STREET

BUREAU LIMITED

01-588 3991

SENIOR BANK MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

SENIOR MANAGER -PXOPERTV 3te/4ta rUSJMp*.
Pitai^au iounMtkHHd but seeks in aperinetd tanking
property manager. Already a wun*.in the market, the

person sought will have identified potential City office

developments. wiH have arranged fix finance of the deals,

possibly syndicating with other banks. This is an important

appointment in a bank committed to property ftwnant
MANAGER UKMARKETING Max age 4» .to £3SA** **.

large rapidly expanding City bank seeks a graduate UK.
Marketing Manager to cover Times Ton 500 companies.

Experience of UK corporate marketing m this range emeWraL
Marketing wfll cover both commercial and capital market

products, ofwhich in-depth experience is required.

MANAGER EUROPEAN 2MS »23M0«pjk
MARKETING -

'

loternaiionally-known bank seeks graduate banker with

experience of marketing in France, Italy or Scandinavia to

Fortune 500 corporates. Fluency in one or two lantOages of the

above countries ccacnou. -

’ Plait aprak wRh EttnbMk BayRsd« 37MWi
- qr write to her ab-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND
ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

iBihesLaactmcy orfittoxidBridCoBaiBgte^tMmrfprofrfiWieh.eBofwhoim
have had enperienee H ravaging <fa*ctor Wri. an Wp yea.

Cbuttughfi Hceeafcl Ewatthw Addon Mu betpc you find oppotaneats qpacUjr

and dkcmedjr. ptnieuWy fa the ana oi unadvertbed wmwrin.

Ctmet wjfer *> aytowwy i—Ag *bhaat aMfencbn.

If you are currently owaww, aak tar oar Executive Expat Service.

32, Smrflc Row. Louden WIX 1AG. Tefc SI-734 3879.

COMMODITY FUTURES AND
FINANCIAL MARKETS TRADER

We are part of a wen-established international oil company, financially

strong and, by design, small in number yet active world-wide in trading
petroleum products and crude oiL As part of our growth for the future,

we are looking to integrate our expertise in physical trading with the
international futures and options markets.
Working as part of a team, the successful candidates will have
independent responsibilities and ample opportunity to further develop
his/her career by applying his/her skflls to both commodity futures and
money markets.
The ideal candidates will be currently employed in the financial

department of a large bank or investment house, intimately familiar

with commodity futures, options or money markets. Candidates aged
25-30 with 3-5 years experience in one of the above areas should have a
proven track record in futures or options as well as a sound knowledge
of hedging operations. Familiarity with varying software programmes
would be essential. Only self-motivated, innovative traders, who can
integrate well into a team, yet maintain independent responsibility,

need apply. No oil experience necessary.
The position offers an attractive remuneration package together with
various fringe benefits.

sbooldreply in eadastng * conqB-ebenftive Corricatam-Vltae with -

.. daytinfo telephone arnnher to: Bax A0726, Flmuidal Tinea, -

10 Canon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Venture Capital Executives

Analysis—Negotiation-^Investment—^After Care
S15-20K plus car

fT^heeconomy of Wales is growing self-confidenceand die ability to

1 foster than chat ofany other inspire confidence in others,

region to the UK. One ofthe key Hie remuneration package
roles of the WDA is to stimulate includes an attractive salary,a
farther growth by providing venture^ - leased car and index linked pension
land loan capital to new ana fund. You will be based in Cardiff,

established business enterprises. one of Britain's developing financial

Wfe are now looking for centres. Above all you will be
exceptional individuals to wotkin gaining unique experience through

our Investment Team. working at a very high level with a
Your background may be in wide range oforganisations,

accounting, banking or the wider

fields ofcommerce or industry but Please send your CV to:

with a strong emphasis on finance. NeilMacDonald, Personnel Manager,
You wifibe dealing with a variety Welsh Development Agency,

of organisations, almost Invariably at Pearl House, Greyfriars Road,

board level. This calls for an unusual CardiffCF13XX
combination of qualities: a dear Tel: Cardiff (0222) 222666 Exl 427
analytical mind that can identify a

weaknesses, a high degree of
negotiating and persuasive skills,

Search& Selection Consultants

c&50k-&100kp.a.
(to include good salary&bonus PlAiS share options* car)

CityBased

YoaBiH be an esceUent lemnter-indbidiialrteam orcompany-aged 35 pins. Yonwm

group.

In total confidence, please contact John Forbea, MD, or Robin Carnegie, Greyfriars,

104 Newgate St, LondonEC1A 7BA. Tklephonemimber01-726 2971.

AMemberofthe Gtridehoose Group PLC

Royal Life Holdings is part of Royal Insurance pic, a leading worldwide
insurance group.

FIXED INTEREST Royal Life
FUND MANAGAGEMENT maaamam *
TO £20,000
ROYAL LIFE

Holdings

The Investment Division, based in the City of MANAGEMENT London, is

continuing to expand its UP TO £20,000 activities across a wide range of

financial markets. We are currently managing a variety of funds with fixed

interest assets of over £2 billion.

We are now looking for an additional person to join our Fund Management
Tearn. Commercially aware and numerate the successful candidate will have
gained 2-3 years experience in U.K. and Internationa! Fixed interest

Markets.

An attractive remuneration package is offered including the substantial

fringe benefits associated with a leading insurance company.To apply please
write with full CV to Mrs B M Fowler, Staffing Officer,
Investment Division, Royal Life Holdings Ltd, 1 ComhUI,
London, EC3V3QR.
We are an equal opportunities employer.

STOCKBROKING & BANKING

SALES (North American)
Financial Analyst
European Equity Trader
UK / Foreign Settlements
Rights
Transfers
Dividends
Eurobond Sales
Contracts f Checking
Clients &/or Jobbers ledgers
Accounts (securities)

Dealers/Sales/Traders
Nominees f Safe Custody
Valuations

If you are Interested In a
please cafi

or send your evto:-
Cambridge Appointments,
232 Shoreditch
High Street, London El 6PJ

Top Salaries
Negotiable
To E35k 4- perks
Up to £3Sk + bens
£8k-£20k
E8500-E30000

To £20,000 + perks

£9000-223.000
£9000-£25.000aae

To £25,000 + bens
Very negotiable
£12k-£20k
To £16,000 bens

1 of the above or have other stockbroking experience,
ambridge Appointments on 01-377 6488

A
Manager

Fixed Income
Portfolio Management

The Company
A major player In international Capital markets Investment management
with funds under discretionary management by the Group exceeding 55
billion.

The organisation maintains a three-fold market presence by running

proprietary accounts on an in-house basis, a client advisory and a

discretionary Portfolio Management Division.

The Position
Will Involve running a small team of Individuals who manage funds

Invested In multicurrency fixed rate bonds and equity linked securities.

The Individual

WUI be a people orientated manager with experience of running income

portfolio and looking for a greater challenge within the

management/portfolio area. Age 27/34.

The Rewards
Will comprise a basic salary. Incentive bonus, car and the usual fringe

benefits associated with a position of this calibre.

Interested candidates should contact Paul Boucher on 01 248 3653 during

Office hours (01 407 2473 evenings/weekends) or send a detailed

Curriculum Vitae to the address below. All applications are treated in the

strictest confidence.

60. Cheapside.% LondonEG2V6AXdon EC2V6AX UUIII Telephone: 01-2483653 jg

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITM EN T
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-CITY BASED-ca
WISS BANK CORPORATION^INTERNATIONAL is one of the

/world’s leading investment banksJ with a substantial presence in the

^^intematjonal capital markets. The
Bank enjoys a leading reputation asan

international underwriterof both bonds
and equities and the strength of our

tradingand securitiesactivities hasbeen
substantially reinforced by our recent

acquisition of Savory Milln.Mostofthese
positions are new and all refiecttiie

~~1

continuing and controlled growth of SBGL

-TRADING

Experienced New Issues leader

We are one of the most active issuing

houses in the Eurobond market and
have an extensive global institutional

and retail client base. \bu will be trading

in straight bonds in various currencies,

bonds with variants and convertibles.

Deutsch Mark Bond Trader
We are also looking for an experienced

Tfader with specific knowledge and
expertise in die Deutsch Mark bond
market

___ FIXED INCOME _
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

The Bank is expanding its Fixed Income
Research capability to service its

Institutional Sales and hading activities

and to provide research supportto other
areas within the Bank, including

Transactions. Syndicate and Swaps.

Economist
As Head of Fixed Income Research you
will have significant client exposureand
responsibility forassisting the
Institutional Salesand TradingGroup on
a day-today basis with economic
analysis and strategic advice. Ybu will

also produce a range of investment
products including the Bank's weekly
investors reportand the fixed Income
elements of the monthly Global
Investment Strategy and quarterly

Investment Reviews published bySBQ
Savory Milln.Vbu will have experience of
international monetary and fecal policy

macroeconomics and econometrics and
will possess detailed knowledge of the
major central banks and financial

authorities and institutions such as the
OECD, IMF and BIS. Of particular

importance is yourability to
communicate effectively complex
economicconceptsand developments.

Technical Analyst
\bu win repu te the Head of ITxeff T " "r

Income Research and will be primarily

responsible fertile provision ofexpert
technical analysis of fixed interestand
currency markets. \bu will have a wide
range ofchartingand other technical

skills, including knowledge of Cycle

Analysis, the ElliottV&ve Principal and
Gann Theory. \bu will be highly

competent mathematicallyand will be
familiar with options, futures and cash/

futures relationships in various markets.

\bu will have sufficient knowledge of

economics and fundamental analysis to

be able to assist and, when necessary
deputise for the Head of Fixed Income
Research.
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moneymarket products^.” AND SYNDICATEDCREDOS

SBQ fe the number one deafer in Euna-

commetrial paperand is rapidly

emergingas theleader in the developing

Euio-medium term note market

Additionally SBQ has played a

prominent role in Syndicated Credits,

so far having arranged 15 credits for

borrowers in 1987.

Graduate with General

Banking experience and
Formal Credit Training

We are looking fora brightyoung Banker

to join our team to work on the

marketing, origination arid execution of

Euro-commercial paper: Medium Term

Notes and Syndicated Credits.

CAPITAL MARKETS _
TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT

The Bank is expanding the department

responsible for executing mandates.

This entails negotiating details with

borrowers, liaising with external lawyers

arid internal departments in tiledrafting

ofdocuments to ensure successful

completion.

Manager
\bu will be probably from the specialist

departmentofa leadingfirm ofsolicitors
or another investment bank. \bu must
have a thorough knowledge of

completingtransactions across a range of
products, preferably including

Eurobonds, Equities, CD's, Swaps,

Euronotes and Commercial papec

COMPLIANCE

-

Portfolio Analyst
Reporting to the Head of Fixed Income
Research, you will be a Chartered
Financial Analyst orhave current
experience of analysing fixed income
portfolios from a risk management
perspective, \buwfll be highly numerate
and wifl be familiar with all aspects of
cashflowanalysis including duration and
convexity. Familiarity with the use of
hedgingtechniques to secure a
.guaranteed rate of return .would be an
advantage. Ybu will'be'expected to
developan understanding oftechnical
analysis in order to assist and, when
necessary, deputise forthe Ibchnkal
Analyst

EQUITIES BROKERAGE
Through the Bank's affiliate, SBC
Securities (Asia) Limited, we have a
commanding presence in the Far
Eastern Equity markets with Brokenand
Traders in London, Hong Kongand Tbkyo
servicingan extensive client base in the
UK and Europe.

Rar Eastern Equity Sales
Here there are two positions both
preferably requiring some 2-3-yeaitf ,

equity sales experience. One will be
covering the Japanese and Hong Kong
marketsand the other; requiring a fluent

German speaker; will cover markets In

Germany Austria and Switzerland. Both
willhaveaweD establishedand excellent

global research unit to call upon.

SWAPS
Overthe lastfive yearsSBQ has bufltup
one of the leading cross-currency Swap
operations bi the Euromarkets and now
possess one of the most successful

teams in the City.

French Speaking Marketer
ExpansionamongstourweO-estabfehed
Flench clientbase has led to the need for

ourown specialist Swaps marketer: Asa
fluent Frenchspeaker; witha minimum of
two years’ investment bankingrfbreign

exchange experience, you willalso have
good communication as well as highly

developed quantitative skills.

SBQ
Swiss Bank Corporation
International

Tb ensure the very highest standards of
self-regulation, SBQ has established a
new compliance function to coordinate
the development and the implementa-
tion ofcompliance procedtnes.

Qualified Lawyer
This is a high profile role thatwould surfa

recently qualified LawyerAs Assistant to

the Head of Compliance, you wifl be
working dosely with afl operational areas

to document compliance procedures.
It Is the ideal opportunity to gain

experience In this newand expanding
area. -

All theseappointments offer

outstanding prospects for career
progression within a Group which is

committed to the long term.

Remuneration packages are negotiable
andwifl include allthe usual investment
bankingbenefitsand the opportunityto
earn a performance related bonus.

Those who wish toapply should write
giving fall details of current

remunerationandendosinga curriculum
vitae,to: AlexanderCampbell, Personnel
Manages Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited,Three Keys House,
130Vifood Street, London EC2V 6AQ.

General Manager
London Bank
£70,000 plus benefits

We are looking for a person to ffll one of the most Interesting and chaDengfaig seniorbanking
appointments la the City of London.

Our client is a long-established, foreign-owned London bank which has a strong position in a
specialised area of overseas trade and project finance. It is now taking advantage of the recent
developments and innovations in international finance to provide broader services to its

customers.

The challenge facing the person sought is to lead the bank into the next stage of its

development. This will require building on its existing strengths and adding new capabilities
and resources in order to enhance its competitive position.

The person we are seeking is likelyto be holding a senior management position in a UK-based
international bank, and will be familiar with the techniques for financing and promoting
international trade. Planning, management and leadership skills of a high order will be
required to achieve success.

This majorappointment will command a salary of£70.000, which will besupplemented bya fail

range of banking benefits.

If you wish to apply forthis position please write-in confidence - enclosing a CV to Douglas
Austin, ref. B.7021, or telephone on 01-730 0255.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWIW 0AW.
Office in Europe, tie Americas, Awstrotasii and Asia Pacific.

LL
L International

LH

MORTGAGESPECIALISTWHO CAN
MANAGEPEOPLEASWELLAS
MARKETA SERVICE
Up to £25,000+ car

V

Although the entire face of the Mortgage Market has changed over recent years, the easy
availability of funds has in no way diminished the highly professional approach adopted to this sector by
our client, one of the world's largest Financial Services groups. We have been asked to identify and select
a young (probably late twenties/early thirties] Mortgage Services Divisional Manager, initially at Assistant
Director level, with the style, drive and enthusiasm that will motivate a small team, combined with the
presence that will inspire confidence in high level discussions. The existing first class client base is

generated from major corporate entities rather than cold call marketing. Good, technical skills and
computer literacy are essential to meet the sizeable workload arising from the mortgage administration
assigned to our clients bya leading Banking Group; despite this need, the personality trate of a good
manager and communicatorremain paramount The salary/benefits package is flexible enough to
attract the best and the promotional prospects within an organisation committed to high professional
standards are first class. Please send full career details to Bid Rench. quoting reference 7231

.

Samuel&’Fearce RecruitmentLtd
. RecruitmentAdvertising

4/6 George Street, Richmondupon Thames, SurreyTW91JY.

APPOIMMENTS
£43 per single column

centimetre -

Premium positions

wifl be charged
£52 per single column

centimetre

Forfurther information call
01-248 8000.

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

eit4177

Paul MaravigUa
ext 4676

EHzsbdfi Rowan
ext 3456

CREDITANALYSTS
managerial responsibliy the duties wM require effective supervisor^
corelnictivelnwlvemertm respect ofa varied business portfofio/^
SALARY: c£20,000 pjjL

SALARY: c£16^000pjL

04 €28 7604 «
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INVESTMENT AT A
POI N T O F C H ANGE
INVEST ME N T EX EC U T I V E

The City Office of '3i looks after LSQQm of portfolio Investneats in ISO
companies. Our activities include listed and unlisted equity investment

and mediam termleodiagfn the UK, including ‘mezzanine’ transactions. .

We arc now building o specialist leverage buyout/management buy ip team.

The team \wlll identify, aad acquire, companies, design and Implement the

appropriate financial structure to effect .
the acquisition, and work closely

With new and existing management to derelop and enhance the company-

with a view to realisation in the medium term. .

We are looking for an Investment Executive who may have corporatefinance
or venture capital experience. A .commercial outlook is critical and
experience in Industry would be au asset. Ion will have the skills to

establish nature, long-term relationship* with people,• and appreciate the

role of.marketing. It is unlikely that anyone under the age of27 will here

the necessary experience.

As an Investment Executive you will receive an attractive package including

the usual financial sector benefits,. For more

e
ft

information about this new development, please send

your CV to Kathleen Rawle. Personnel Manager,

Investors in Industry pic, 91 Waterloo Road.

London SE I 8XP.
A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

f
f
r

X
X
X

Market Researcher
Financial Sector

ThisteadBngFoljfic
Company is a major
pimri^gr ftFTTrfnrmnrinn

Technology sohitkxis to

organisations withinthe
UX’s International

Securities Industry.

An exciting, randy created
position has arisen for an
iwpflH»nnwi flimnriol

maj^ researcher of- * i

"

gradn^cslibtevsbohas
extensive knowledge of the

Highly
Attractive

T
S£dary
+

Quality
Car

stodUaroking and related
financialsectors.

Yonwill alreadyhavehijdily
defined a&ninistiation and

tiie position reposts diiecily

totheMarketing Director.

For ftctfaerdeoriTs of this

rare opportunity, callFenny
Upton GH01-46466&5 or

>7 Bendyourcareerdetails
. anrtienitmeratkm

leqmiwments to:

MSB Appointments.MSB House, 19 The Mall, Bromley, Kant BR1 ITT.

AM aiKfliiiias will acknowledged azid winbematedin strictamfklenai.

STOCKBROKING
EQUITY SALES

An experienced.. capable
equity .salesperson with
prawn abilities Is required by
a major UK securities house
with an excellent name in

research. Highly competitive

salary package

PHARMACEUTICAL ANALYST

A UK broking house, backed by
a major European bank,
requires an investment
analyst with at least 2 years:

experience of covering the

Pharmaceuticals sector.
'

SCANDMAVMN ANALYST

A leading securtfUes- house
with a highly regarded Euro-
pean research tram seeks to
expand coverage of Scandina-
vian. Sound experience in

investment analysis Is essen-
tial. Excellent remuneration.

HOTS SALES,

A well established stockbroker
seeks toexpand its successful
gilts operation by recruiting

one senior salespersonfcfeeler

with extensive experience and
one Junior salesperson.

Contact Dr Eispeth DcAidson

01-439 1701

Michael.Page
International

r.
Specialists in FinancialRecruitment

WeptorideawocUmdeaecatlre
recruitment service in the accountancy*
finance andbanking sectors.

Our offices inLondon. FSuis, Brussels,

Amsterdam andSydney arc leaden intheir
respectivemarkets and our comuhants are
esi^iimredprofessionalswithproven
fiaaanccfocnifmnt ability.

We have developedan enviable
international reputationbyreoddngfefa
broad rangeofoctrincss organisations from
multinational corporations throotfito
smallprivately ownedcompaniesandnewly

formed ventures.
As part ofAddison ConsultancyGroup
HjC, an International group orspecialist
companiesoperatinginmanagementand
communications consultancy, we have
access tocomldwably resourcesand
expertise.

Tofindootmore abouthowwccanhrfpyou
-callDftvid Settin,Minasbi Director,By Intgruiriniuil ntrurr

GroupHeadOfficeonLondon Bill 3000
or contactyour nearest MichaelAge
Internationaloffice.

London
WmrfdcHtihiad
MFILondoa

mb- _ d». _ -

LoodonWC2B5LH.

IHs
London 831 0431

Brussels

StephenBaby
MPI Brussels

350AwenneLouise
1050 Boned*

Teh
Brands648 1384

Paris Amsterdam Sydney

MPI Paris

19AvenueGeorges

V

75008 Paris

Tfeb

Ptab40700036

Stephen Bailee
MPIAmsterdam
Amsldl344
1017AsAmsterdam

Teh
Amsterdam 271377

ABan Maths ;

MPISydney
Lead 19

1 York Street

SydneyNSW

Teh
Sydney 235 1488

opportunities inBermuda.* The BankofBermudais Bermuda’slargestbankwithoyer$3WHon inassetsand1300 employeesworldwide.
Weprovideafoil range ofinvestment services to localand international clients throughour Head Office

InBermuda andoverseasbrandiesin London,Hong Koug, GuernseyandNewark/We offera sophisticated, international

hanking environment inapremierresortsettingand asnow-free,pollution-free,tax-freedimate.

Daetothe increasedvohuneofouriirtemationalbusiness, severalnewcareeropportunities now existwithinfoeinvest

GlobalCostod&Seciiritieai

This person will be responsible fora

Svenska&CompanyLtd
S T O C KHROKERS

WsareanAgpncy Sftxddjroldwgfinnwilh

efficient settlement and research back up. ..

Wfe currently have spare capacity

and would Eke to hear from members of

foe StockExchange with good quality,

investment business.

Please contact Ted Ostrer on

Svenska & Company Ltd,

MEMBERS OFTHB STOCK EXCHANGE
A MEMBER OFTHBSVENSKa handblsbanken group

ment ofour international neeworic^

30 seajrity depositories. He or she wifl

manage asset and cashpostions at each -

rfourwoddwideajstodians.

Mfe deal activeb in foe Rir East

(including Aostralia), Europe and North

America. Applicant

santwifoihe practices andproceduresm

eachoftheser^nsand^iHarwirii

the operation (a!EurodeaqDTC and other

related degree and 5 years ofmanagerial

experiedee in the semrity settlement area

are also required.

GlobalCustody
SettiementAdministrators

TheA(kninistratorwiflberesponaHe^

AccoantAdministrators
Ihe Ihist Section ofRntfi)lk>

Management provides Internationa! invest-

ment services to our prestigious roster

ofpersonal trust clients.

IheAcoount Administrators are

Applicants should

have 3-5 years securities

industry experience

and specific expertisein

either theNorm American,

acomprehensive investment

. service within the para-

meters ofour investment

policy and trustee

agreements.

Hie successful candidate

will have a sound

experience in investment management

and account administration coupled with a

university degree, preferably in business.

Theposition reauires awell organized

professional with proven communication

and marketing skills. The ability to travel is

also essential.

Please submit a detailed resume including

salary requirements to:

NeaRdoff

fersonnd Department

The Bank ofBermuda

#6 front SL,

Hamilton,HM 11

BERMUDA
TEL #809-295-4000 (ext 3320)

EUC# 809-292-3814

trust industry wilh at least 5 years

TheBankofBermudalimited.
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FINANCE SUITS THE BRITISH RATHER WELL
There's no doubt about It, business is the world's

newest creative art lo exploit every growth opportunity

means working with a bank full of fresh ideas oncorporate
finance Nobody needs a bank that's tied up with its own
redtapa

We understand this betterthan most Since 1969 we
have grown to become Britain's eleventh largestbankand
now are quoted on the London Stock Exchange In just

eighteen yearswe have initiated a lot ofnew business, allof
* it attracted by our resourceful approach to banking
innovation.

These aren'tjustwords.We were the first UK bank to
see the potential of interest and currency rate swaps. We
were the first to gain an A1 Standard and Poors rating in the

USA.We could go on.

lodaywe can offera broad selection of corporate

finance products. \fet, each is typified by our rare brand of

personal service Our people work alongside clientsto

tailororiginal solutions to fit individual needs.
Ifyour organisation is seeking a fresh approach to

corporate restructuring* buy-outs, mergers* acquisitions*

divestments* setting up of subsidiaries or any otheraspect
of corporate finance callu& Ybull soon discover how well

‘

our Scandinavian style will suityou.

The art of British banking Scandinavian style:

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House; 2-6 Cannon Street London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax- 01-248 6612
International Offices: Bahrain, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Los Angelas, Madrld/MaewiaTys Milan, Monaco, New toric, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Sydney, -fokyorZOrid


